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GREEN PASTURES AND PICCADILLY.*1

BY WILLIAM BLACK,

Authjor of 1 X Princesr of 7Ytt;le,' 'Duhe o It, 'Tlzree Fcatters,' «'Srange Adr'entures of a
.Patn'etc.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE HOME-C0MING.

O F course they did flot quarrel. -We
live in the nir.eteenth century Toler-

ance of opinion exists in the domestic circle
as well as elsewhere, and no reasonable
mnan ivould like his wife to be that vague
and colorless reproduction of bier husband
which Lady Sylvia, ail unknown to, Balfour,
had striven to be. She ought to, have bier
own convictions; she ouglit to, know how -to,
govern her own conduct; nay, more, lie
would alloiv her to do as she pleased. There
was but one condition attached. 'YVou
shall have your own way in every thing,' said
the man in the story to bis wife ; ' but you
can't expeét to, have niy way too.' Lady
Sylvia ivas welcome to act as she pleased;
but then he reserved the same liberty for
himself.

This decision he carne to without any
bitterness of feeling. Hie was quite anxious
to make ail possible excuses for lier. Doubt-
less she preferred Surrey to Piccadilly. It
is true, lie had lQoked forivard to lier beingy

a valuable helpmeet to him ini his political,
life ; but it ivas perhaps expecting too machi
of her that she should at once interest her-
self in the commonplace incidents of an
election. Hie would be welI content if this*
beautiful, tender-eyed creature, whose ex-
cessive sensitiveness of conscience was,
after all, only the result of lier ignorance of
the world, were to wait for birn in that sylvan
retreat, ready to, receive hirn and cheer him,
witb thie sweet solicitude of bier loviig ways.
And ini the meantime lie would try to niake
their companionsbip as pleasant as possible;
lie would try to make this journey one to
be rernembered with pride and gratitude.
If there were one or two subjects Nvhicb
they avoided in conversation, what of that?

And as soon as Lady Sylvia heard that
the Chorleys and Mr. Bolitho had left-
Mainz, she became mnore tender and affec-
tionate than ever toward ber busband, and
would do anything to meet bis wishes.
Learning that certain of bis political friends
were at the mioment at Lucerne, she offered
to, go thither at once, so, that be miglit have
somethirig to interest him apart from the
monotony of a wedding trip; and although,

*_Registered in accordance with the Copyrght Act of 1875, and publishedl by -arrangement with
the author and with Messrs. Harper ]3ros., bisIAmerican publishers.
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of course, lie did flot accept the d;ffer, lie
recognized lier intention, and was gratefuil
to ber. Was it flot enough occupation for
himn to watch the effect on this ingenuous
mind of the new wonders that she saw, as
tliey wvent on to Scliaffliausen, and the Tyrol,
and Verona, and Venice?

In their hotel at Venice, Balfour ran
against a certain Captain Courtenay, with
whomn lie liad a slighit acquaintance. They
liad a chat in the evening in the smoking-
room.

'Seen Major Blythe lately? said Balfour,
among other tbings.

'No,' answered the other, sornewliat
coldly.

' You don't knowv, I suppose,' asked
Balfour, quite unconcernedly, 'liow that
business at the C- Club came off?'

Tbe young man with the fair mustache
eyed him, narrowly. It is flot a safe thing
to tell a man evil things of his relatives, un-
less you know bowv they stand witb regard
to, each other.

'Yes, 1 do know-eb-an unfortunate
business -- very. Fact is, Elythe wouldn't
explain. I suppose there wvas some delay
about the posting of that letter; and-and
-1 bave no doubt that lie would have paid
the money next day if lie bad flot been bul-
lied about it. You see, a man does flot like
to, be cliallenged in that way, supposing lie
lias made a trifling mistake--'

' Yes,' said Balfour, nodding bis head in
acquiescence; ' but how wvas it settled ?'

' WelI,' said the othe2r, witb some embar-
rassment, 'the fact is-welI, the comrnittee,
don't you know, had to enforce the rules-
and hie wouldn't explain-and, in fact, lie
grot a hint to, resign-?

'XVhich lie took, of course.'
'I believe so.'
Balfour said nothing further; but in bis

mind lie coupled a rernark or two with the
naine of Major the Honorable Stephen
Blythe which that gentleman would have
been startled to hear.

Tlien li'e went up stairs to the sîtting-roorn,
and found Lady Sylvia at the open case-
mnent, looking out on the clear, blue-green,
lambent twilighit.

'Well, good wife,' said hie, gayly, 'are
you beginning to think of trudging borne
now? We ouglit to, see a little of The
Lilacs before al the leaves are gone. And
therc won't be much to keep me in London

now, I fancy; they are getting more and
more certain that the governrnent von't bring-
on the dissolution before the new year.'

She rose, and put a hand on each of his
shoulders, and looked up into bis face with
grateful and loving eyes.

' That is so kizîd of you, H-ugli. It will
be so pleasant for us to get to know what
home really is-after ail these hotels. Arnd
you will be in time for the pheasants : 1
knov several people will be so glad to
have you.'

0f course the mierest -stranger would be
deliglited to have so distinguished a person
as Mr. Balfour corne and shoot lis phieas-
ants for him; failing that, wvould she flot
herself, like a loyal and dutiful wvife, go to
lier fewv acquaintances *doiwn there and re-
present to them the great honor they miglit
have of entertaining hier husband?

«'1 see there is to, be a demonstration on
the part of the agricultural laborers,' said he,
'doivn iii Somersetshire. I sliould like to,
see that-I should like to have -a talk with
sorne of their leaders. But I arn afraid wve
could flot get back in tirne.'

'My darlirig,' she protested, seriously,
'Ican start at five minutes' notice. We

can go to-night, if you ivish.'
'Oh no, it isn't worth while,' said he,

absently. And then hie continuied: 'I'm
afraid your friends the clergymen are mak-
ing a mistake as regards that question. I
don't know wlio these leaders are; I should
like to know more precisely their character
and aims ; but it will do no good to cal!
tlînm agitators, and suggest tliat tliey should,
b.e ducked in liorse-ponds-'?

'It is infamous !' said Lady Sylvia. She
knew nothing whatever about it. But she
would have believed bier husband if lie had
told lier that St. Mark's was made of green
cheese.

'I mean that it is unwise,' said hie, with-
out any entliusiasrn. 'Christ meant His
cliurch to be the church of the poor. The
ricli man bas a bad tirne of it in the
Gospels. And you rnay depend on it that
if you produce among the poorer classes the
feeling that the Churcli of Bngland is on
the side of the ïich-is the natural ally of
the squires, landiords, an~d other employers
-you are driving them into the bands of
the Dissenters, and bastening, on the dis-
establishmnent.'C

'And serve them right too,' said she,
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bold>', ' if they betray their trust. When
the Churchi ceases to be of the nation, let
it cease to be the national church.'

This was a pretty speech. Howv many
%veeks before was it that Lady Sylvia was
voving to uphold lier beloved Church
against ail corners, but more especially
against a certain malignant iconoclast of the
namne of Mrs. Cliorley? And now she was
not only ready to assume that one or two
randorn and incautious speeches represent-
ed the opinion of the ivhole of the clergy-
men of England, but she wvas also ready to
have the connection betwveen Cburch and
state scvered in order to punish those
recusants.

' I amrn ot sure,' said Balfour, apparently
takzing no notice of this sudden recantation,
«that something of that feeling bas flot been
produced aiready. The working-man of
the towns jeers at the parson ; the agricul-
tural laborer distrusts hirn, and ivili growv to
hate hirn if lie takes the landlord's side in
thîs matter. Now why does flot the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury' seize the occasion?
Why does hie flot corne forwvard and say :
'Hold a bit, my friends. Yourcdaimsmra>'
be just, or they mnay be exorbitant-that is
a matter for careful inquiry-and you rnust
let your landiords be heard on the other
s»de. But wvhatever happens, don't run
away with the notion that the Church has
no syrnpathy wvith you; that the Church is
the ailly of your landiord ; that il is the in-
terest of your parson to keep you poor, iii
fed, iii lodged, and ignorant. On the con-
trary, who knows so much about your cir-
cumstances ? Who more fitting to become
the rnediator between you and your land-
lord ? You may prefer to have leaders from
your own ranks to fight: your battles for you;
but don't imagine that the parson looks on
unconcerned, and, above ail, don't expect
to iind hirn in league with your opponents.'
Sorne mischief could be avoided that way, I
think.

'HuItgh,' said she, with a sudden burst of
enthusiasin, 'I wilt go down to Somerset-
shire witli you.'

'And get up on a chair and address a
crowvd,' said he, with asmile. 'I don't think
theyw~ould understand your speech, man>'
of them.'

' Weil,' said she, 1 perhaps I shall be bet-
ter employed in making The Lilacs look
very pretty for your return. And I shall

have those slippers ruade up for you b>' that
time. And, oh, Hugh-I wvanted to ask
you.-don't yo1u think we should have those
cane rocking-chiairs taken away froru the
smoking-roomn, now the colder evenings are
coming in, and morocco easy-chairs put in
their stead ?'

II arn sure wvhatever you do wilI be
right,' said lie.

'And papa will be back from Scotlard
then,' said she. 1 And lie writes me that
ru> uncle and bis famil>' are going down for
a few days ; and it wvill be so pleasant to
have a littie part>' to meet us at the
staiion->2

The expression of his face changed sud-
denly.

' Did you sa>' your uncle ?' said lie, w'ith
a cold stare.

' Yes,' said she, ivith innocent cheerful-
ness; 'it will be quite pleasant to have
some friends to welcorne us, after our long
sta>' arnong strangers. And I know papa
will want us to go straight to the Hall, and
dine there; and it wvill be s0 nicé to see
the dear old place-%vill it flot ?'

'No doubt,' said hie. And then he ad-
ded, 'Sylvia, if an>' invitation of that sort
reaches you, you ma>' accept for yourself,
if you wish, but please leave me out of it.'

She looked up and perceived the singular
alteration in his look; hie had becomie cold,
reserved, firrn.

'What do you mean, Hughi?' she cried.
' On>' this,' said he, spea9king distinctly.

'I prefer flot to, dine at Willowby Hall if
your uncle is there. I do flot wish to
rneet hirn.'

'Wby?' she said, in amazement
1I arn not a tale-bearer,' hie answered.

'It is enough for me that hie is flot the sort
of person wvith whorn I wish to sitd~own at
table. More than that-but I arn oni>' ex-
pressing an opinion, mind; I don't wisb to
control your conduc-I think il ruight be
better if you were to allow your acquaint-
ance with your uncle's farnil>' quiet>' to
drop.'

' Do you mean,' said she, with the pale
face becoming slightly flushed, ' that I arn
to resolve flot to see those relatives of mine
any more-without having a word of reason
for it ?'

«'1 wished 10 spare you needless pain,'
said hie, in quite a gentle way. '1If you
want to know, I will tell you. To begin
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with, I don't think your uncle's dealings in
regard to money mnatters are cbaracterized
by that precision-that-that .scrupulous
accuracy-'

'I understand,' she said, quickly, and the
color in lier face deepened. ' But I did
not expect you, of ail nien in the world,' to
reproachi any one for his poverty. 1 did
flot expect that. Mry uncle is poor, I
knov-

' Pardon me, Sylvia, I neyer made your
uncle's lack of money a charge against hirn:
1 referred to a sort of carelessriess-forget-
fulness, let us say-as regards other people's
money. However, let that pass. The next
thing is more serious. As I understand,
your uncle bas been-involved in some awvk-
ward business-arising from wbist-playing
-at the C- Club; and I hear this ever.-
ing that bie bas resigned in consequence.'

Wbho toild you that?'
Captain Courtenay.'
'The gentleman wbo is tyna hi

hotel? Ftyn tti
' Yes.'
«Have you any thing else to say against

my uncle?' she demanded.
'I think I have said enougb; I would

rather bave said notbing at all.>
'And you ask me,' sbe said, with some

indignation in bier voice, ' to cut myself a-
drift frorn my relatives because you have
listened to some story told by a stranger in
a coffee-roorn. Wbat do I know about
Captain Courtenay? Howv can hie tell wbat
explanation my uncle may bave of bis bav-
ing resigned that club ? I must say, Hugb,
your request is a most extraordinary orne.,

' Now, nowv, Sylvia,' he said, good-natur-
edly. « You know I made no request; I
do not wish to interfere in the sligbtest way
with your liberty of action. It is true that
1 don't tbink your uncle and bis fiamily are
fit people for you to associate witb ; but you
must act as you think best. I, for one,
don't choose to be tbrown into their society.

Now Lady Sylvia hiever had any great
affection for hier aunt, and sbe ivas flot
likely to hold hier cousin Hononia in dear
remembrance.; but, after ail, lier relatives
were bier relatives, ýand shie became indig-
nant that they sbould be spoken of in tbis
way.

'WThy did you make no objection before ?
Wby did you go and dine at their bouse?

He laughed.

' It suited my purpose to go,' said hie, «'for
I expected to spend a pleasant evening
îvith you.'

You saw nothing wro:îg in my visiting
themn then.'

'Thien I liad no riglit to offer you advice.'
'And now that you have,' said she, withi

a proud and huit mianner, ' vhat advice do
I get? I amrn ot to see my owvn relations.
They are not proper persons. But I sup-
pose the Choricys are: is that the sort of
society you wish me to cuitivate? At ail
events,' she added, bitterly, ' my relatives
happen to have an le or twvo in their possess-
ion.'

'Sylvia,' said hie, going over and patting
hier on the shoulder, 'you are offended-
without cause. You can sec as much of
your uncle>s family as you please. 1 had
no idea you ivere so passionately attached
to them.'

That ended the affiuir for the moment;
but during, the next fev days, as thèy
travelled by easy stages horneward, an
orninous silence prevailed as to their plans
and movernents subsequent to their reach-'
ing England. At Dover she found a tele-
grain awaiting bier at the hotel; without a
word she put it before bier husband. It
was froni Lord Wilowvby, asking his
daughter by what train slie and lier husband
would arrive, so that the carniage mighit be
waiting for them.

'What shall I say ?> she asked at length.
'WeHl, said hie, sloivly, 'if you are

anxious to see your relatives, and to spend
somne tirne withl them, telegraph that you
wviI be by the train that leaves Victoria at
5. 15. 1 will take you down to the Lilacs ;
but I inust leave you there. It will suit

.nie better to spend a few days in town at
present.'

lier face grew very pale.
' I don't think,' she said, 'I1 necd trouble

you to, go down with. me. I can get to
Victoria by myself. 5.15, I think you
saidF

She rang for a blank telegraph iDrm,
'What are you going to do?' said Bal-

four, struck by sometbing peculiar in hier
manner.

' I arn going to telegraph to papa to meet
me at the station, as 1 shahl be alone.'

'You wili do nothing of the kind,' said
hie, gently but firrnly. ' You may associate
with what people you please, and welcone ;
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oniy there must be no public scandai as
regards the relations between yon and me.
Either you ivili go on %vith me to Piccadilly,
and reniain there, or 1 go down with you to
The Lilacs, and leave you to, go over to the
Hall if you wvish to, do so.'

Shie telegraplied' to lier father that they
had postponed their return to Tie Lilacs,
and wvould remain in toîvn for the present.
She bouglit a shilling novel at the station,
and silently and assiduously cried behind
it the greater part of thiejourney ilp to town.
Arrived in Lonîdon, the poor martyr suf-
fered herseif to be dragged awvay to that
lonely house in Piccadilly. It wvas a sor-
roîvful home-coming.

Then the cup of her sorrowvs Nvas flot yet
full. With an inhuman cruelty, lier husband
(having had his own ends served) souglit
to make liglit of the wliole matter, Ail that
evening lie tried to tease lier into a smile
of reconciliation; but lier îvrongs lay too
liéavily upon hier. He had even the brutality
to- ask lier îvhether she couldýînvite the
Chc>rleys to dine witlî them on the following
Friday; and whether tliey had flot b2tter
get a new dessert service for the occasion.
He did well, she tliought, to mention the
Chorleys. These ivere the people lie con-
sidered it fit that she should meet: her own
relatives lie would debar.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE SOLITUDES 0F SURREY.

P ARLIAMENT was flot dissolved tlîat
autumn, and there wvas no need that

Englebury and its twin electors, Mr. and
Mrs. Chiorley, sliould interfère iif the
liappiness of Mr. and Lady Sylvia Balfour.
Both the young people, indeed, would have
scouted the notion that any fifteen dozen
of Cliorleys could have possessed that
power. Surely it was possible for them to
construet a sufficiently pleasant miodus vi-
vendi, even if they held somewliat different
views about political matters.

But long before the crisis of a general
election occurred, Hugli Balfour liad mi-
aged to tlîink out very seriously several
questions regarding the relations between
huiseif and his young wife. He ivas deter-
miiîed that lie would be largely generous

and considerate to hier. When lie saw how
tenderly devoted to hini slie wvas, îvhen lie
got to know more of those clear perceptions
of duty and obedience and unhesitating un-
selfishness that governed hier conduct, wvIen
hie saw lîow that sîveetness and strange sin-
cerity of maxîner of hers cliarmied every one
who ivas introduced to lier, surely lie had
every reason to be generously considerate.
Lt is truc lie lîad dreanïèd some sentimental
dream of a helpmeet wlio would be con-
stantly at bis side in the rough wvork oF the
world ; but was flot that his own folty ? ILt
ivas a -pretty notion, doubtless, but look at
the ýàctual fiacts. Was it desirable that this
tenderly nurtured, sensitive girl sliould
plunge into the animosities and anxieties of
political life? Her first stiglît acquaintance,
for example, with the wvays of a borough
election lîad only sliocked and pained lier;
nay, more, it hiad very nearly produced a
quarrel betw'een hi and iier. This kind
of risk ivas quite unnecessary. He laughed
at the notion of lier being an enthiusiast for
or against tlie Birmingliam League. How
could she be deeply interested in the re-
moval of Shrewsbury Schîool, or in Lord
Kimberley's relations with the Pacifie Rail-
way, or in the expedition of the Dutch
agYainst Acheen ? Would lie gain any more
knowledge of the working of the London
vestries, supposing lie dragged lier dainty
little feet tlirough tlie hideous slums of the
great city ? At this moment hie wvas going
off for a riding excursion, after the manner
of Cobbett, through Somersetshire. He
Nvanted to find out for him-self-for this
man ivas no great enthusiast in politics,
but lîad, on tlie other lîand, a patient de-
sire to satitsfy hinîseif as to facts-wvhat
were the actual conditions and aspirations
of agricultural life there, and lie wanted to
find out, too, what would be the chiances
of a sclieme of sanitary reforni for the rural
districts. Now of %vhat possible good could
Lady Sylvia be in inspecting piggeries ?
The thing was absurd. No, no. Her
place was in the rôomy pliaeton he liad
brouglit down froni town for hier, behind
thetwvo beautiful black horses %vhicli slie
drove with admirable nerve and skill. She
formed part of a pretty picture as ive used
to sec lier in these moist and blustering
November days. Black clouds behind the
yellow ems ; the gusty south wind whirling
the ruddy leaves froin the branches; a wild
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glare of ligbt sbining along the wet road
until it gleamed like a canal of brilliant
silver; and in the m-idst of this dazzling
radiance the small figure percbed high on
tlie phacton, clad ail in furs, a scariet feather
in hier bat, and the sweetest of smiles for
]known passers-by on the freshi young face.
IVas it any wonder that bie ieft bier ta bier
familiar Surrey lanes, and ta the amusement
of ordering hier smýal househc'ld of The
Lilacs, and ta tbe snugness of bier father's
library in the evening, he going off by him-
self to that bumdrum business of prying
about Somersetzshire villages ?

He was awvay for about ten days in Soni-
ersetshire. Then bie wvrote ta hier that lie
wouid return ta London by way of Engle-
bury; and she was flot ta expect bini very
soon, for hie migh lt be detained in Londo'n
by a lot of business. t îvould flot be
worth bier wbiie ta come up. His tume
would be fully occupied; and sbe was much
better dovn. in Surrey, enjoying the fresh
air and exercise of the country.

He bad flot the sligbtest doubt that sbe
was enjoying herseif. Since hier marriage
she bad flot at ait lived tbe seciuded life
she bad led at tbe Hall. Many a night
tbere ivere more carniages roiling aiong the
dark and muddy lanes toivards The Lilacs
than bad driven up ta the Hall in the pre-
vious montb. Balfour was the most bos-
pitable of m~en, now that bie bad some one
ta take direction of bis dinner parties; and
-s these parties were necessarily and delight-
fuily sumal], tbere ivas nothing for it but ta
have plenty of theni. The neighbours
were convinced there neyer bad been a
more fortunate match. Happiness shone
on the face of the young bouse-mistress as
she sat at the top of the table wbich had
been florally decorated with hier own bands.
Her busband was quite openly proud or'
bier; hie took flot the slightest pains ta con-
ceai the fact, as nîost young busbands la-
boriously and ineffectually do. And tiien
the wonderful ivay in which bie professed
ta be interested about those local rnatters
wvbich forni-alas !-the staple of talk at
rural dinner parties!1 You would bave
thougbt be bad no cane for any thing be-
yond borses, dog.q, and pheasants. He was
grieved ta hear that the parsan's wife would
nat counitenance the flext cbarity concert;
but hie was quite sure that Lady Sylvia
wauld win hier aven. He boped that it was

flot true that old Somebody or other was
to be sold out of Something farm, after
having occupied it for forty years; but
feared it was too true that hie hiad taken ta,
drink. And one nighit, when hie heard that
a neighbouring master of harriers hiad inti-
mated that hie would céase to hunt if hie
ivere flot guaranteed a surn of /2ooo a
year, B3alfour declared that hie would make
Up whatever deficit the subscription might
show. He became popular in our neigb-
bourhood. He neyer talked about pol-
itics ; but gave good dinners instead

Indeed, there were one or two of us; wbo
could not quite reconcile Mr. Balfour'.- pre-
vious history w'ith his present cortduct.
You would have thougbt, to hear him speak,
that bis h'ighest notion of human happiness
wvas shooting rabbits on Willoiwby Heath,
although, as every one kneiv, he was a very
indifferent siiot. Then the fashion in
which hie drove round with bis wife, paying
afternoon calls 1 Gentlemen who pay afté'r-
noon cails are ordinarily more amiable than
busy; and how this man, with ail bis eager
ambitions and activit-Les, couid dawdle away
the afternoon in a few duil drawing-rooms
in the country, wvas a strange thing to sorne
Of Us. Was hie sa proud of this young wife
of bis that hie was neyer tired of sbowing
bier off? Or wvas it -seeing that by-and-by
bie wouid be awvay in the hurry and worry
of an election, and perhaps locked up for
six months in the close atmosphere of tbe
House of Commons-was it that bie wished
Lady Sylvia to bave as many friends as
possible dowvn in these rural solitudes, so
as to Iigbten the time for lier?

.At ail events, she seemed to enjoy bier
married !ife sufficiently iveli. This neigh-
bourbood bad always been ber home. She
%vas within easy driving or riding distance
of the Hall, and could see tbat things were
going straight there. She bad many friends.
When bier husband left bier for a week or
two ta bier own devices, hie bad no doubt
at ail but that herine wouid be fully oc-
cupied, and that bier life was passing as
pieasantly as Could be desired.

When Lady Sylvia got that letter, saying
bie would return from Somersetshire by way
of Englebury, and would reniain a few days
in London, she was sitting at one or the
French windows of The Lilacs, looking
out on a dismal December afternoon, the
ramn slowly drizzling dowvn on the laurels
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and the wetgravel-paths. She took it fromn
the servant, and opened it wvith mucb
composure. She had been schooling hier-
self for some time back.

She read the letter through with great
calmness, and folded it again, and put it in
hier pocket. Then she thought she would
go and get some needle-work, for it was a
melancholy business this staring out at the
rain. But as she rose to pass through the
room, the sensitive lips began to, tremble
strangely; and suddenly, wiffi a passionate
abandonment of despair and grief, she threw
herself on a couch, and bld bier face in tne
cushion, and burst into a long aud bitter
fit of crying. The proue!, hurt soul could
no longer contain itself. It was in vain

jthat she had been training herself to play
¶the part which he had seemingly allotted

ber. She saw bier husband being removed
further and furtber from her ; bis interests
and occupations and hopes were becoming
more and more a matter personal to him-
self; their lives -were divided, and the
barricr was daily grolving more hopelessly
obvions and impassable. Was this, then,
the end of those beautiful dreams of what
marriage was to niake their future life to-
gether? «%Vas she already a widow, and
forsaken?

Then this wild fit of despair and grief
took another turn, and hier heart grew hot
wiith anger against those tbings that had
corne between her husband and herseif.
Once or twice, in ber courtship days, she
had entertained a passing feeling of resent-
nient against the House of Commons, for

* tbat it took from ber so mucb of bier lover's
* thoughts ; but now a more vehement jeal-

ousy possessed ber, and she regarded the
whole business of public life as a conspiracy
against dornestic happiness. The Chorleys?
No, not the Chorleys. These people were
too contemptible to corne betwveen her hus-
band and herseif. But they were a part
of that vulgarising, distracting, hateful po-
litical life, which ivas nevertheless capable
of drawving a mian aiway frorn bis wife and
home, and fillirng bis mmnd wvith gross cares
and mean ambitions. The poor, spoiled,
burt child feit in bier bumning heart that the
British Constitution bad cruelly wronged
bier. She regarded with a bitter anger and
jealousy the whole scberne of representative

governient. Was it not those electioneer-I ing people, and the stupid labourers of

Somersetshire, and the wretched news-
papers that were writing about dozens of
subjects they did not understand, who had
robbed hier of bier husband?

A servant tapped at tbe door. She
jumped up, and stood there calrn and dig-
nified, bier back to tbe windowv, so that ber
face Nvas scarcely visible in tbe shadoi.
The man only wanted to put some coals on
the fire. After hie was gone, Lady Sylvia
dried her eyes, sat down once more at the
windowv, and began to consider, bier lips a
trille more firmly put together than usual.

After ail there was a good deal of wvo-
maùly judgment and decision about this
girl, in spite of aIl the fanciful notions and
excess of sensitiveness that bad sprung from,
ber solitary musings. Was it seernly that
she sbould fret like a child over ber own
unbappiness ? Her first duty ivas bier duty
as a wife. If hier busband believed it to be
better that he sbould fight his public lîfe
alone,she wvould do ber best in tbe sphere te
wbich sbe bad been relegated, and make
bis home as pleasant for him as she could.
Crying, because.her husband went off by
himself to Englebury ? Sbe grew ashamed
of herseif. She began te accuse herself
with some indignation. She was ready to
say to herself that she was flot fit to be any-
body's wife.

Full of a new and eager virtue, she
hastily rang the bell. The man did not
fail down in a fit ivben she said she wanted
the pi' '.eton sent round as soon as possible,
but he gently reminded bier ladyship that it
was raining, andi perbaps the brough,,am-
But no ; bier ladyship would have the pbae-
ton, and at once. Then she wvent up stairs
to get dresseti, and her maid produced ail
sorts of waterproofs.

Wby se xnuchbhaste ? Why the eager
deligbt of her face ? As she drove briskly
along the wet lanes, the rain-drops were
running dowvn bier cbeeks, but she looked
as happy and comiortable as if it bad been
a breezy day in june. The borses splhsbed
the mud about; the wheels swîsb.ed tbrough
the pools. In the noise, how could the
man behind bier hear bis young mistress
gayly humming te berself,

Should bc iipbraid,
l'Il ow n that h6cll prevail l'

He thought she bati gone mati, te go eut
on a day like this, and no doubt madie sonie
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remarks to himself when bie had to jump
downu into the mud to open a certain iron
gate.

Now there wvas in this rieighbourhood a
lady who ".,id for many a day been on more
or less friedidly terms with Lady Sylvia, but
wbo seemed to become even more intimate
vith hier after ber niarriage. The fact is,
Mr. Balfour appeared to take a great liking
to this person, and was continuaily having
bis ivife and hier brought together. Those
'who know ber weil are familiar with. ber
tricks of manner and thinking-her worship
of Bishops, bier scorn of husbands in general,
and ber denxeanor of awful dignity, ivhicb
bas gained for ber the style and titie of
Our Most Sovereign L.ady Five-foot-three ;
but there is no denying the fact that there
is about ber eyes a certain pathetic, affec-
tionate look that bas an odd power ovex
those whbo do flot know ber welU, -and that
invites tbese people to an instant friendli-
ness and confidence. WeUl, this was the
person whom Lady Sylvia fiOW wished to
see ; and after she bad taken off hier wet
waterproofs in the hall, and dried ber face,
she ivent straight into the drawing-rooni,
and in a minute or two was joined by bier
ftiend.

'MINy dear Lady Sylvia,' cried bier M6ost
Gracious Majesty, kissing the young thing
with maternai fondness, 'wbat could bave
brought you out on sucb a day-and ini tbe
phaeton, too ?'

Lady Sylvia's cheeks were quite rosy
after the tain. lIer eyes were brigbt and
glad. She said, blitbely,

'I came out for the fun of it. And to
beg you to give me a cup of tea. And to
bave a long chat with you.

Surely these were sufficient reasons. At
least tbey satisfied the eider woman, who
rang for tbe tea, and got it, and then as-
sumed a wise and cc.nfidentiai air, in order
to bear the confessions of this gushing
young creature. Had sbe formed some
awful project of going up to, London on a
shopping excursion in the absence of bier
husband? or had the incorrigible Blakle
been grumbiing as usuai, and threatening
to leave ?

Nothing of tbe kind. It -was the eider
woman wbo wvas to be lecturcd and admon-
ished-on the duty of wvives, on the rigbts
of husbands to great consideration, anid so
fiorth, and so forth. 0f course the lecture

was introduced by a few playf'ui and pre-
liminary bits of gossip, so as to remove fromn
the niind of the, listener the notion that it
hiad been premeditated ; nevertheless, Lady
Sylvia seemed Io be very earnest on this
matter. After ai, said she, it was the lot
of women to suifer. Thost.. who seemed to
be most fortunately placed in th~e ivorld had
cioubtless their secret cares ; t1.zre ivas no-
thing for it but to bear tbemn with a brave
heart. A wife could flot lessen the anxi-
eties of her husband by sbaring them ; she
would more probably increas e themn by her
womanly fear and exaggeration. It was
flot to be expected that a woman sbould be
constantly intermeddling, in aifairs of which
she could flot possibly be a fair judge. A
great many wives thought they were ne-
glected, when it ivas only their excessive
vanity that ývasN,'wounded: that was foolish
on the part of those wives. U S. W.
Lady Syl%,via taike-d bravely and gladly. She
was preacbing a new gospel; she had the
eagerness of a convert.

Her listener, wbo, notwithstanding that
shamn dignity of hers, had a great deal of
womanly tact and tendemness, meïeiy lis-
tened aad smilingly agreed. But when
Lady Sylvia, after refusing repea1' d en-
treaties that she should stay to dinner, drove
awvay in the dusk and the ramn to bier sol-
itary home, it was -observed that hier friend
was unusually tboughtful. She scarcely
said any thing at ail during dinner; aithough.
once, after an intervai of profound silence,
she startled us ail by aslding, abruptly,

'Why does flot.NMr. Balfour tak-e Lady
Sylvia up to bis house in JPiccadilly?

CFIAITER XX

THE CANDIDATE.

_0N that samne àfternoon Mr. Hugh
-JBalfour was also out drjving-,_n a

dog-cart-and his companion ivàas Mr.
Bo0litho, whom hie had picked up at an
out-of-the-wnay station, and w-as conducting
to EngleburY. It was a dismal drive.
There wvas flot the rain here that there was
in Surrey, but in its place there ivas a raw,
damp, gray niist that hung about the woods
and fields, and dripped from the ivithered
briars in the hed,«es, and covered the thick
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* top-coats of the two men with a fur of N'et.
Neither cigar nor pipe would keep alight in
this cold drizzle. Balfour's leit hand, the
fingers closed on the spongy reins, was tho-
roughly benumbed, Even thec bland and
cheerful Billy Bolitho had no more jokes left.

,1I suppose,' said Balfour at last, amid
the clatter of the cob's hoofs on the muddy
road-« I suppose we might as wvell go up
and see the Chorleys this evening?'

'I1 would rather say the morning,' an-
swered Mr. Bolitho, looking, nournfully out
from between the points-of bis coat collai at
the black stu'np of bis cigar. 'Chorley is
one of those uncomfortable people wvho,
dine about five and have prayers about
n ine.'

It was wrong of Mr. Bolitho to make
this random charge against the Englebury
solicitor, for he kneiv absolutely nothing
about the matter. He ivas thoroughly un-
comfortable. He ivas colfi, damp, and
hungry. He had visions of the 'Green
Man>- at Erglebury, of an ample dinner, a
-%arm room, and a bottle of port-w%%ine.
WVas be going to, adventure out again into
this wvretched nig, after he had got tho-

î roughly dry and comfortable, all because of
a young man who seemed to pay no heed
to, the requiremerits; of digestion?

It was quite dark wben they at last drove
over the bridge and -up into the main
thoroughfare of Englebury, and right cheer-
fui looked the blazing shops of the small
towN.- They passed under the sign of the

c~'Green Marn," into the spacious archway;
the great bell surmmoned the hostier from
out of the gloom ; they jumped down. and,
stamped their feet; anid then they fouid'
themselves face to face with a very comely
d.iunsel, tali and slender and dark of face,
iwho, in the absence of ber sister, the ]and-
lady, wanted to know if the gentlemen
wiould order dinner before going up stairs to
their rooms. As she made the suggestion,
she ganced up at a goodly row of joints
and fowvls that were suspended from the
roof of the central hall, outside the capa-
cious, shining, and sniiling bar.

'You order the dinner, Bolitho,' said Bal-
fOur, 'Im going to sec that the cob is
looked to.'

' Confound the cob l' said the other; but
:Balfour had already slisappeared in the
darkncss. So he tumned with great content-

tme~nt to the distinguished-looking and

gracious young person, and entered into a
serious consultation with her. Mr. Bolitho
ivas not in the habit of letting either cobs
or country solicitors stand in the way of bis
dinner.

And a very sound. and substantial dinner
it was that they had in the snug little room
on the first Rloor, after they had got on some
dry clothing and were growing ivarm again.
There iras a brisk flue blazing in the grate;
there ivere no fewver than four candies in the
roorn, two on thec table and two on the
mahogany sideboard. Balfour laughed at
the business-like mariner in wbich Mr.
B6litho plougbed bis way througb the
bomely feast; but be was; sharply bungry
hims-elf, and he so, far departed from his or-
dinary habits as to cail for a tankard of
foaming stout. The agreeable young, lady
herseif waited on them, although she did
flot know as yet that one of the strangers
wished to represent ber native towvn in
Parliament. She seemed a littie surprised,
however, NOlen, at the end of dinuer, the
younger gentleman asked whether she could
send bimn up a clay pipe, bis ownr Nvooden
one havîng gone wirong. She bad heard
the two, friends talking about very great
persons indeed as though tbey were pretty
familiar wiith tbem, and a fourpenriy cigar
from the bar would, she considered, have
been more appropriate. But the other
gentleman redeemned himself in ber eyes by
ordering a bottie of the very best port-wiine
they had in the bouse.

Gracious goodncss!' cried Balfour with
a loud laugh, ' wbat do you meari, Bolitho? '

c I inean, to niake nîyself comfortable,'
said the atber, dogg-edly.

' Oh, it's conifortable you call it,' xc-
marked the younger mani. 'Wlit is a
good phrase.?

c Yes, I mean to make niyself comfort-
able,' said Mr. Bolitho, when he had drawn
in his chair to the flue, and lit a cigar, and
put a glass of port on the mantelpiece
' and 1 also mean to give you some advice
-some good and excellent ad-ice-wbich
is all the more appropriate since you may
be said to be beginning to-day your canv,-s
of the borougb of Englebury. Well, Ihave
had to do with, a good many candidates in
my time; but I ivill say this for you, that
you are just about the last rnan in the ivorld
1 wvould choose to run for a seat if I had ariy
choice.'
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'That is cheerful, at any rate,'said Balfour,
who had lit his long clay, and was content-
edly stretching out his legs to the fire. 'Go
on.,

'I say it deliberately. If you get in at
all, it won't be through any action on your
own part. I would almost rather fight the
election for you in your absence. Why,
man, you have no more notion of concili-
ating any body than an arctic bear has.
Don't you know you are asking a great
favor when you ask people to return you to
Parliament? You don't suppose you can
cheek every constituency as you cheeked
those poor wretches at Balligascroon?'

'My dear philosopher and friend,' said
the culprit, 'I am not aware of ever having
addressed a word to any elector of Engle-
bury, barring your Mr. Chorley.'

'I don't mean here or now,' said Bolitho,
who thought he would read this young man
a sound lesson when he was about it. 'I
mean always and everywhere. A man can
not get on in politics who blurts out his
opinions as you do yours. You can't con-
vince a man by calling him a fool. You
have been spoiled. You got your first seat
too easily, and you found yourself indepen-
dent of the people who elected you. If you
had had to conciliate your constituency as
some men have, it would have been use-
ful practice for you. I tell you a member
of Parliament can not afford to be contin-
ually declaring his opinions, as if he had all
the wisdom in the world-'

Here the culprit, far from being meek and
attentive, burst out laughing.

'The fact is, Bolitho, all this harangue
means that you want me to be civil to Chor-
ley. Doesn't it, now?'

Mr. Bolitho, being in a pleasant humor,
suffered a shrewd, bland smile to appear
about the corners of his mouth.

' Well,' said Balfour, frankly, ' I mean to
be enornously civil to old Chorley-so long
as he doesn't show up with some humbug.
But mind you, if that old thief, who wants
to sell the borough in order to get a good
price for his filched common, begins to
do the high virtuous business, then the case
becomes altered? Civil? Oh yes, I shall
be civil enough. But you don't expect me
to black his boots ?'

' You see,' said Mr. Bolitho, slowly, ' you
are in rather an awkward position with re-
gard to these two people-I will tell you that

honestly. You have had no communication
with them since you first saw them in
Germany?'

'No, none.'
'Weil, you know, my gay young friend,

you pretty nearly put your foot in it by your
chaffing old Chorley about selling the piece
of green. Then no sooner had they got
over that than Lady Sylvia-You know
what I mean.'

Balfour looked a bit annoyed.
' Leave Lady Sylvia out of it,' said he.

'She does not want to interfere in these
things at ail.'

' No,' said Mr. Bolitho, cautiously ; 'but
you see there is the effect of that-that re-
mark of hers to be removed. The Chorleys
may have forgotten; they will make
allowances-'

'They can do as they like about that,'
said Balfour, bluntly; 'but Lady Sylvia-
won't trouble them again. Now as to the
bit of common?'

' Well, if I were you, I would say nothing
about it at present.

'I don't mean to, nor in the future either.'
'You don't intend to make him an

offer?'
' Of course not.'
Mr. Bolitho looked at the young man.

Had he been merely joking when he seemed
to entertain seriously the project of bribing
Mr. Chorley by purchasing his land from
him? Or had some new and alien influ-
ence thwarted his original purpose ? Mr.
Bolitho instantly thought of Lady Sylvia.

' Perhaps you are right,' said he, after a
second or two. 'Chorley would be shy of
taking an offer, after you had directly de-
scribed the thing as bribing the town. But
all the more you should be conciliatory to
him and his wife. Why should they fight for
you ?'

' I don't know.'
'What have you to offer them?'
'Nothing.'
'Then you are asking a great favor, as I

said before.'
' Well, you know, Bolitho, Englebury has

its duty to perform. You shouldn't make
it all a matter of private and personal inter-
change of interests. Englebury has its
place in the empire ; it has the proud privi-
lege of singling out a faithful and efficient
person to represent it in Parliament; it has
its relations with the British Constitution ;
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and when.it flnds %at it bas the opportunity
of returning so distinguished a person as
myseli, îviy shouldn't itjump at the chance?
You have no faith in public virtue, Bolitho.
You would buy land, and bribe. Now that
is vwong.'

' It's ail very well for you to, joke about
it,' said Mr. Bolitho rather gloomily, ' but
you'll sing a different tune if you find yourself
without aseat after the next general election.'

On the folli ing morning they walked up
through the towvn wvhich Mr. Balfouraspired
to represent, towvard Mr. Chorlev's house.
It was a bright morning after the rain ; the
sun shining pleasantly on the quaint old
town, with its huddled red-and-white houses,
its gray churcli, its high-arched bridge that
spanned a turbidl* yellow river. Mr. Chor-
ley's bouse stood near the top of the bill-
a plain, square, red brick building, sur-
rounded by plenty of laurels and other ever-
greens, and these again inclosed by a high
brick ivail. Theyiwere usbered into asmall.
drawing--room, stuffed full of ornaments and
smelling, of musk. In a few moments Mr.
and Mrs. Chorley entered together.

Surely nothing could be more friendly
than the ivay ini îhichi they greeted the
young man. The smali, horsy-looking soli-
citor was prim and precise in his manner, it
is true; but then hie was alivays so. As for
Mrs. Chorley, she regarded him with a
pleasant look frorn over hier silver spec-
tacles, and begged him and Mr. Bolitho to
be seated, and hoped they had an agree-
able drive on that briglit morning. And
when Mr. Bolitho explained that they had
arrived on the previous evening, and put up
at the ' Green Man,-' she was good enough
to express hier regret that they had fot com~ n
right on and accepted the bospitality of lier-
self and hier husband for the night.

'IBut perhaps,'said she suddenly, and with
an equally sudden change in ber manner-
perhaps Lady Sylvia is with youi?'

'Oh dear no l' said IBalfour, and hie in-
stantly changed the subject by beginning to
talk about bis experience down in Somer-
setshire, and how lie had heard by accident
that Mr. Bolitho was in the neighiborhood
of Englebury, and howv be had managed to
pick him up. That alarmning look of for-
niality disappeared from Mrs. Chorley's
face. Mr. Chorley suggested some sherry,
'which wvas politely declined. Tien they
had a talk, about the weather.

But Balfour was flot a timid man, and hie
disliked beating about the bush.

'Weil, Mr. Chorley,' said lie, 'howv are
your local politics ? Government very un-
popular? Or rather I should ask-as in-
teresting me more nearly-is old Harnden
stili unpopular?>

'Mr. 'Arnden is flot very popular at
present,' said Mr. Cborley, with somne
caution. IlHe does bis duty w'ell in Parlia-
ment, no doubt ; but after al], there are
-certain courtesies which-vhich are due
to one's constituents-'

'Exactly,' said Balfour. 1 1 hl.ve dis-
covered that in the case of the place I re-
present. The courtesies that pass between
me and the people of Ballinascroon are
almost too beautiful. WelI, wbat about the
chance of a vacancy at the next general
election? '

In reply to this blunt question Mr.
Chorley regarded the young mani with his
shrewd, watchful, small blue eyes, and said,
slowly.

II don't know, Sir, that Mr. 'Arnden has
any intention at present of resigning bis
seat.'

This guardedness was aIl tbrown away on
Balfour.

& What would be my chances,' said bie,
curtly, ' if I came down and contested the-
seat ?'

Here Mrs. Chorley broke in. From the
moment they had begun to speak of the
next election, the expression of hier face bad
changed. The tlîin lips were dravn more
firmly together. Instead of the beaniing
maternai, glance over hier spectacles, there
was a proud and cold look, that was at
once awful and omninous.

'If I may be allowved to speak, Mr.
Balfour,' sa-.' she, in lofty accents, II
would say that it is rather strange tlîat you
should mention any such proposai. to us.
When you last spoke of it, you -vill -re-
member that some renîarks were applied to
us by Lady Sylvia, which were neyer apolo-
gized for-by lier; at least. Have you any
explanation to make ?'

There was a sudden flash of lire in the
deep-set gray eyes. Apologize for bis ivife
to such people as tliese ?

<'Explanation ?' said hie; and the tone in
which he spoke caused the beart of Mr.

Blhoto sink within him. «If Lady
Sylvia spoke- hastilv, that only convinced
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me the more of the folly of allowving ivomen
to interfere in politics. 1 think the business
of an election is a matter to be settled be-
tweeri men.'

There ivas a second or tivo of awful
silence. A thunderboit seemed to have
fallen. Mrs. Chorley rose.

'1, at least,' said she, in majestic accents,
and with an indescribable calm, ' will flot
-interfere in this election. Gentlemen, good
nhorning. Eugenius, the chaise is at the
door.'

With that she walked in a stately nianner
out of the room, leaving the burden of thie
situation on lier unfortunate husband. He
Iooked rather bewildered; but nevertbeless
he feit bound to assert the dignity of the
family.

'I must say, Mr. Balfour,' said be,
rather nervously, ' that your language is-
is unusual. Mrs. Cborley only asked for-
for an expression pf regret-an apology
which ivas only our due after the remarks
of-of Lady Sylvia.'

By this tinie, B3alfour had got on bis feet,
and taken bis bat in his hand. AUl the
Celtic blood in bis veins was on fire.

'An apolog-yl' he said. 'Whyman, you
mnust be mad 1 1 tell you'that every wvord
my wife said -%as absolutely true; do
you expect ber to send you a humble letter,
begging for yoiir forgiveness ? 1 apologized
for her hastiness at the timne; I amn sorry 1
did. For wbat she said then, I say now-
that it is quite monstrous you sbould sud-
denly propose to use your influence iu the
borough on behaif of a man who was an
absolute stranger to you; and if you ima-
gined that 1 %vas going to bribe you by buy-
ing thai %vaste land, or going, to bribe the
borough by giving thern a public green,
then get that notion out of your head as
soon as possible. Good-morning, Mr.
Chorley. Pray tell Mrs. Chorley tbat 1 arn
very sorry if I bave burt lier felings ; but
pray tell her too that my ivife is flot con-
scions of having said ariythig that demands
an apology.'

And so, this mad young man and his
companion went out, and wvalked down the
main street of Englebury in the pleasant
sunshine. And it was ail in vain that Mr.
Bolitho tried to put in lis piteous prayers
-and rernonstrances. Tbe borougi ? Hie
would see the borough sink into the bottomn-
less pit before he would allow his ivife to

apologize for a speech that did ber infirnte
honor!1 The election? He ;vould fight
tbe place if there were ten thousand Chor-
leys arrayed. against bim 1

'I1 tell you you bave gone stark staring
mad,> said the despairing Mr. Bolitho.
' Chorley will imniediately go over to Hlarn-
den-you -%ill see. is wvife ivili goad himn
to it And bow can you tbink of contesting
the seat against Harnden and Chorley
combinedP

Nature bad flot conferred a flrm jaw on
Mr. Hugh Balfour for nothing.

'I1 tell you in turn,' said the young man,
wbo was neitber to bold nor to bind,
simply because sometbing had been said
about his wife-' 1 tell you in turn that 1
mean to contest the seat ail tbe same; and,
wbat is more, by the Lord Harry, I mean
te in it!l'

CHAPIER XX.

AT A CERTAIN CLUB.

BDOLITHO),' said Mr. Hugh Balfour,
L)as the two coinpanions were prepar-

ing te leave for the London train, ' Nvhen
you see my ivife, don't sa>' an>' thing to lier
about this affair. She would only be an-
noyed to think tbat she w'as in an>' way
connected withi such a 'wretched %vrangle.
Women are better out of these things.'

Now Mr. Bolitho was somewhat vexed.
The guiding principle in life of this bland,
elderly, easy-going gentleman,%Nas to make
friends every where, or at least acquaintan-
ces, so thiat you could scarcel>' bave men-
tioned to him a borough in Eriland in
which lie did flot knoNv, more or less slight-
1>', some man of influence. Arnd here he
had been involved in a quarrel-ail because
of the irnpetuous temper of this foolish
young man-with the ruling politician of
Englebury !

'l don't think,' said lie, with a 'wry
smile, ' that I arn likel>' te see Lady
Sylvia?'

' What do you mean ?' Balfour asked, as
th.e> set out to walk to the station.

1 Oh, well, you know,' xeplied the astute
Parliamentar>' agent, with this sorry laugh
still on lis face, 'I b ave a strong suspicion
-you will correct me if I amn %vrong-that:
Lady Sylvia looks on me as a rather dan-
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gerous and disreputable person, wvho is
likely to lead you into bad ways-bribery
and corruption, and ail that. I arn quite
sure from her manner to me at Mainz that
she considered me to, be the author of an
abominable conspiracy to betray the people
of Englebury.'

Yes, I think she did,' Balfour said, with
a laugh, 1 and I think she was right. You
were the author of it, no doubt, Bolitho.
But then it was ail a joke; we were ail in
it, to the extent of talking about it. What
I wish to impress on your young mind is
that women dort understand jokes of that
sort, and-and it would have been iviser to,
have said nothing about it before Lady
Sylvia. In fact,' he added, ivith more lirm-
ness, C 1 don't wish my wife to be mixed
up inl any electioneering squabble.'

'Quite right, quite right,' responded Mr.
Bolitho, with grave suavity; but he knew
very well wvhy Mr. Hugh Balfour had neyer
asked him to dine at The Lilacs.

Nowv,' said Balfour, wyhen they had
reached the station and got their tickets,
we shall be in London between six and,

seven. What do you say to dining with me?
I shall be a bachelor for a few evenings,
before going down to, the country.'

Mr. Bolitho was nothing boath. A club
dinner would be giateful after his recent
experience of rural iuns.

'At the Oxford and CambridIge, or the
Reform ? Which shail it be?' asked the
young man, carelessly.

But Mr. Bolitho regarded it as a serious
* matter. He wvas intimately acquaintediwith

the cooking at both bouses-in fact, with
the cooking at pretty nearly every club in
the parish of St. James's. After some de-
lay, he chose the Reforrn; and he was
greatly relieved when -he saw his companion
go off to telegraph to the steward of the
club to put down his guest's name in the

c books. That showed forethought. He
rather dreaded Mr. IBalfour's well-knownjindifference about ýsuch matters. But if he
-%vas tele'iraphing to the stewvard, surely there
was nothing tofear.

And wvhen at lenglhi they xeached Lon.
don, and had driven straiglit on to the club,
the poor man had amply earned his dinner.
He had been cross-examined about this
person and that person, had been driven

¶into, declaring bis opinion on this question
and that, had been alternately laughed at
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and lectured, until he thoughit the railwvay
journey ivas neyer going to end. And now
as they sat down at the smnall white table
Mr. Balfour wvas in a more serious mood,
and ;vas talking about the agricultural la-
bourer. A paper had just been read at the
Farmers' Club wbich wvould doubtless be
very vialuable as givingy the employers' side
of the question; did Mr. Bolitho knowv
wvhere a full report of that address could be
got ?

Mr. Bolitho wvas mutely staring at the
framed bill of fare that the waiter had
brought to the table. WVas it possible, then,
that Balfour had ordered no dinner at al?
Was he merely going to ask-in flagrant
violation of the rules of the club-for some
baphazard thing to take the place of a
properly prepared dinner ?

' Will you have some soup ? Do you
ever take soup ?' asked bis host, absently;
1and bis beart sank within him.

'Yes, 1 will take sorne soup,' said he,
gloomily.

They had the soup; Mr. Balfour was
a gain plunged in the question of agricultu-
ral labour. Ne did not notice that the
ivaiter was calmly standing over tbem.

'Oh,' said he, suddenly recalling*himself
-'fish ? Do you ever take fish, Boitho? '
'Well, yes,. I will takze some lish,' said

Mr. Bolitho, somewhat petulantly: at thîs
rateof waiting they would finish their din-
ner about two in the momning.

1 Bring some fisb, wvaiter - any fish-
salmon,> said be, at a venture; for he was
searcbing in a handful of papers for a letter
he wished to show his guest. When he was
informed that there was no salmon, he asked
for any fish that was ready, or any joint
that %vas ready; and then he succeeded in
finding the letter.

They had somnefish too. Ne was talking
now about the recently formed association
of the eruployers of labor. Ne absently
poured out a glass of mwater and drank some
of it. Mr. Bolitho's temper ivas rising.'My dear fellowv,' B3alfour said, suddenly
observing that his guest's plate was empty,
«'1 beg your pardon. You'll have some
joint now, won't you ? They always have
capital joints here; and it saves so much
time to be able to come in at a mornent's
notice and bave a cut. I generahy maike
that my dinner, Waiter, bring somne beef;
or mutton, or whatever there is. And you
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were saying Bolitho, that this association,
rnight turn out a big thing ?'

Mr. Bolitho wvas now in a pretty thorough-
going rage. He had not had a drap of any
thing now-not even water. He would
sooner parcli with thirst. But if ever, 4e
vowed ta hirnself-if ever again he %vas sa
far left ta hirnself as ta accept an invitation
ta dine ivith this thick-headed and glowering-
eyed Scotchman, then he would alIaov them,
ta put strychnine in every dish.

If Mr Bolitho hiad flot got angry over the
wretched dinner he wvas asked ta eat, lie
would frankly have reminded bis hast that
lie wanted sornething ta drink. But bis
temper ance being up, he had grown ex-
ceedingly bitter about the absence of wine.
He had becarne proud. He longed for a
glass of the ivater before hirn, but he woulId
flot take it. ie would wait for the satisfac-
tion of seeing his enemy overcome wvith
shame wlien bis monstrous neglect was re-
vealed ta hlm. Temper, however is a bad
substitute for wine when a man is thirsty.
Moreover, to ail appearance, this crass idiot
was likely to, finish lis dinner and go aiway
without any suspicion that lie had griev-
ausly broken the laws ai comman decency
and hospitality. Hie took a littie sip af
wvater now and again as innacently as a dip-
ping sivallowv. And at length Mr. Bolitho
could bear it no longer. Thirst and rage
combined were dhoking hlm.

'Don't yau think, Balfour,' said lie, with
an autward calm. that revealed nothing ai
the wild volcano witin-' dan't yau think
one might have a glass ai wine ai sorne sort?'

Balfour, with a stare ai surprise, glanced
round the table. There certainly was na
wine there.

'My dear fellowv,' said he, with the mast
obvious and heartfelt comnpunctian, 'I1
really beg your pardon. What ivine do you
drink ? XViII you have a glass ai Sherry ?,

Bolitho wvas an the point af returning ta
his determaination ai drinking nathing at
ail; but the cansuming thirst within was
taa strong for hlm. He %vas about ta ac-
cept this offer sulkily, iwhen 'the inember for
Ballinascroon seerhied ta, recollect that he
was entertaining a guest.

'Oh no,' he said, anxiausly ; 'of course
yau will have some Champagne. Waiter,
bring the ivine list. There you are, Bolitho;
pick out what you wvant, like a good fellowv.
It was really very forgetful ofime.'

By this time they lad gat ta the celery
and cheese. Mr. Bolitho had scarcely had
any dinner; his thirst had prevented his
eating, and lis anger had driven hlm inta
a most earnest and palite attention ta, bis
companion's conversation. But when the
Champagne arrived, and lie had dr-unk the
first glass at a draught, nature revived within
him. The strained and glassy look left lis
eyes; lis natural bland expression began
ta appear. He attacked the cheese and
celery with vigor. The ivine was sound
and dry, and Mr. Bolitho *had some good
leewvay ta make up. Hie býega-n ta look on
Balfour as not s0 bad a sort of fellow, after
ail; it %vas cnly lis tremendous eamnestness
that made hlm, forgetful af the smaller things
around him.

And sa,' said le, with a dawnming smile
breaking over lis face, 'yau mean ta go,
unaided and alone, and figît the wbole fac-
tion ai your enemies in.EnglebLry-tle
Chorleys, aid Harnden, Reginald Key, and
the iiunting parson-ail together?'

'Wiell,' said Mr. Balfour, cheerfully, II
sha'n't try it if I'scan see an easier chance
elsewhere. But I ar n ot afraid. Dan't
yau see how I shopIld appeal ta the native
dignity af the electors ta rise and assert
itself against the palitical slavery that lias
been imposed on the borougli? Bolitha,
Englebury shall be free. E-iglebury shalh
suifer no langer the dictation ai an inter-
ested solicitor.>

'That's aIl very well,' said Mr. Balitho;
'but Chorley owns balf the .EngleburyMAr-
""y.,j

'I will start the Etiglebitry Banner.'
'And suppose Harnden should resign in

favor ai Key?'
'My dear iriend, 1 have heard on very

good authority that there is nat the least
chance oi Key being in England at that
time. The government are sure ta try the
effect ai some other malariaus place. 1
have heard several cansuiships and island
governorships suggested; but you are quite
riglt-le is a bard man ta kili; and I lie-
lieve their anly hesitation so far bas beeîa
owing ta the fact that there ivas no suffi-
ciently deadly place open. But they will
be ev.en wvith hlm sooner or later. Then
ab for your hunting parsan-I cauld malce
friends with hlm in ten minutes. I neyer
saw a hunting parson ; but I have a sneak-
ing hiking for him. I can imagine hirn-a
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rosy-cheeked felIawv, broad-shouldered, good-
humored, a famnous judge of horseflesh aud
of port-wvine, generous in his way, but ex-
acting a stern discipline in excliange for his
blankets and joints at Christmas. Hie shal
be my ally-not my enemy.'

' Ah,' said Mr. Bolitha, with a sentimen-
tal sigh, 'it is a great pity you could flot
persuade Lady Sylvia ta go dowvn witl you.
When a candidate has a ife-young, pret-
ty, pleasant-mannered-it is wonderful what
help she can give him.'

'Yes, I dare say,' said B3alfour, Nvith a
slight change in bis manner. ' But it is flot
Lady Sylvia's wish-and it ccrtainly isn't
mine-tbat she should rneddle in any elec-
tian. There are some women fitted for
that kind of thing (doubtless excellent wo-
men ln their way), but she is flot one of
them, and I don't particularly care that she
should be.'

Mr. Bolitha feit that he had made a mis-
take, and lie resolved in future flot ta men-
tion Lady Sylvia at ail. This wild adora-
tion on the part of the yaung mian miglit
even pass away before the general election
carne an, in which case Balfour miglit nat
be averse fromn having. lier pretty face and
serious eyes, to win him over a few friends.
In the meantime Mr. Bolitho hinted some-
thing about a cigar, and the twa companions
werrt up stairs.

Now when Balfour drove up that night
to, his house in Piccadilly, hie wvas surprised
ta, see un unnecessary number of roorus
dimly lighted. He liad telegraphed to the
housekeeper, whorn they alivays left there,
ta have a bedroorn ready for him, as hie in-
tended to have lis meals at bis club during
bis short stay in town. Wlien he rang, it
wvas Jackson wvho opened the door.

' Hallo, Jackson," said he, 'are you here?'
'Ves, Sir. Hier ladyship sent us up here

two days ago ta get the house ready.
There is a letter for you, Sir, up stairs.'

HIe went up stairs ta bis small study, and
got the letter. It was a pretty littie mes-
sage, somewhat formai in style, to be sure,
but affectionate and dutiful. Lady Sylvia
had considered it probable hie might wish
ta have some gentlemen friends to dine
with hlm while in Lown, and she had sent
the servants up to have everything ready, so
that he should nat have ta depend entirely
on1 his club. She could get on very well with
Anne, and she had got oid Blake over from

the Hall ta, sleep in the bouse. She added
that as he might have important business ta
transact in connection with his visit to
Englebury, he was on no accouint ta, cut
short bis stay in London prematurely. She
wvas amusing berself very well. She had
called on So-and-so and So-and-so. Her
papa had just sent her two brace of phea-
sants and any number of rabbits. The
harriers had met at Willowby Clump on the
previous Saturday. The Scliool Board
school was ta be finished on the followving
Nyeek-and se forth.

Hie put the letter on the table, his eyes
stili dwelling an it thoughtfully; and be lit
his pipe, and sank into a big easy-chair.

' Poor aid Syllabus, lie was think.ing-
for bie cauglit up this nickname from Jolinny
Blythe-' this is lier notion of duty, that
she should shut herself up in an empty
house l'

And indeed, as be lay and pondered
there, the house in which lie was at this
moment seemed very empty too; and bis
wife, lie feit, wvas far awvay fromf hlm,
separated froni him by something more
than miles. It ivas all very weli for hinm ta
grow proud and reserved whlen it wvas sug-
gested ta him. tliat Lady Sylvia should help,
him in bis next canvass; it wvas ail very
well for hlm ta build up theories to the
effect tliat hier pure, noble, sensitive mind
weie better kept aloof frai the vulgar
traffic of politics. But even now lie began ta,
recaîl some of the dreams lie liad dreamned,
in bis baclielor days - in his solitary
wvalks homne fram the House, in bis friendiy
confidences witli bis aid chum. at Exeter,
and most of ail wlien lie was wandering
ivith Lady Sylvia lierself on those stili sum-
mer evenings under the great elms of WVil-
lowby Park. He had looked forwaxd lto a
close and eager companionship, an abso-
lute identity of interests and feelings, a
mutuai and constant help-giving which bad
neyer been reaiized. Suddenly he jumped
ta bis feet, and began ta, walk up and dawn
the room.

Hie would flot give himseif up ta, 1<1e
dreams and vain regrets. It was doubtless
better as it was. Was he a chid, ta, long
for sympatby wben samething unpleasant
had ta be gane tliraugh ? She herself had
sliawn him how her quick, prbud spirit had
revolted from a proposai that %vas no un-
common thing in public life; better that;
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she shouid préeserve tbis purity of con-
science than that she should be able to aid
bim by dabbiing in doubtful, schemes. The
rough work of the world wvas not for that
gentie and beautiful bride of bis ; but
rather the s'veet content and quiet of couin-
try ways. He began to, fret about tbe en-
gagements of the next few days to îvbich
bie had pledged himseif. He wvouid rather
have gone dovn. at once to, The Lilacs, to,
forge the babbie andýturmoiI and vexations
of politics in the tender society of that most
loving of ail fiends ard companions. How-
ever, that ivas impossible. Instead, lie sat
down and wrote bier an affectionate and
merry letter, in whicli be said not one wvord
of what had bappened at Bnglebury, be-
yond recording the fact of his baving been
there. Why should, he annoy bier by ietting
her suppose that sbe bad been mnixed up in
a squabble with such a person as Eugenius
Chorley ?

CHIAPTER XXI.

HIS RETURNT.

IT was with a buoyant sense of work well
Idone that Balfour, on a certain Saturday

morning, got into a hansom, and left Pic-
cadilly for Victoria Station. HIe had tele-
graphed to Lady Sylvia to drive over fromn
The Lilacs to, meet bim, and bie proposed
that now hie and she shouid bave a giad
holiday time. Would she ra down to
Brigbton for tbe week preceding Christ-
nias ? Wouid she go over to, Paris for the
Newv-Year ? Or would she prefer to spend
both Christmas and New-Vear among the
evervreens of hier English home, w'ith visits
to neighbouring friends, and much excite-
ment about the decoration of the cburch,
and. a pleased satisfaction in giving away
port-wvine and flannels to, the properly pious
poor? Anyhow, be'wouid share in bier
holiday. He wouid ride with bier, walk
wvithliber; bie would shoot Lord Willowby's
rabbits, and bave luncheon at the Hall; in
the evening, in the warm, lbusbed room, she
wouid play for him while bie smoked, or
they ivouid have confidental cbattin g over
the appearance and circumstances and dis-
positions of their friends. Wbat had this
tender and beautiful child to do with pol-
itics? She berself bad sbown bim wbat

wvas bier true sphere; hie would flot hiave
that shy and sensitive conscience, that
proud, pure spirit, biardened by rude asso-
ciations. It is true, Balfour had a goodly
bundie of papers, reports, and blue-books
in bis bag. But that wvas niereiy for form's
sake-a precaution, perhaps, against bis
having to spend a solitary hiaif hour after
she had gone to, bed at nigbits. There
could be no harm, for example, in bis put-
ting into shape, for future use, tbe notes he
had made down in Somnersetshire, just as
occasion offered. But hie would, fot seek
the occasion.

And ail things combined to, make this
reunion with bis wife a happy one. It wvas
a pleasant omen that, wvbereas hie had left
London in a cold gray fog, no sooner had
bie got away from tbe great town than bie
found the country shining ini clear sunlight.
Snow bad failen over niglit; but whjle the
snow in Buclkingham Palace Road was
trampied into brown mud, bere it lay wvith
a soft white lustre on the fields and the
hedges and the woods. Surely it ivas only
a bridal robe that Nature wore on this
beautiful moring-a haif-transparent robe
of peariy white that caught here and there
a paie tint of blue from, the clear skies
overhead. He bad a wbole bundle of weekly
newspapers, iliustrated and otherwise, in
the carniage with him, but hie neyer thought
of reading. And though the wind wvas cold,
bie let it blow freely through the open win-
dows. This was better than bunting
tbrough tbe rookeries of London.

He caughit sigbt of bier just as the train
was siowing into the statLion. She was
seated bigh in the pbaeton that stood in
the roadway, and sbe was eageriy looking out
for him. Her face was flushed a rose-red
with the brisk driving- through the keen
wind ; tbe sunlight touched the firmly
braîded masses of ber liair and the delicate
oval of bier cheek; and as bie went out of
the station-bouse into tbe road, the beauti-
fui, tender, gray-blue eyes were lit up by
sucb a smile of gladness as ought to, bave
been sufficient: welcome to in.

'Weil oid Syllabus,' said bie, 'bow have
you been?è Crying your eyes ont?'

'Oh no, not at al, ' sbie said, seriously.
'I have been very busy. You will see
wbhat I bave been doing. And what did
you mean by sending the servants down
again ?'
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II did flot want ta have you starve, while I
had the club to fail back on:' Where the-'

But at this moment the groom appeared
with the packages hie had been sent for.
Balfour got up beside his wife, and she wvas
about to drive off, when they were accosted
by a gentlemnanly-looking man wbo had
corne out of the station.

«'1 beg your pardon-Mr. Baifour, 1
believe ?'

'Tliat is my narne.'
'I1 beg your pardon, I arn sure; but I

have an appointment with Lord Willowby
-and-and I can't get a fly here -'

'Oh, ll drive you over,' said Balfour,
for lie happened to be in an excellent
humor : had he not been, he would prob-
ably have told the stranger wvhere to get a
fly at the village. The stranger got in be-
hind. Perhaps Lady Sylvia would, in
ocher circumstances, have entered into con-
versation with a gentleman -who wvas a friend
of her father>s; but there ivas a primnness
about his whiskers and a certain something
about his dress and inanner that spoke of
the City, and of course she could liot tell
wvhether bis visit was one of courtesy or
of commerce. She continued to taik to
bier husband sa that neither of the two peo-
ple behind could overbear.

And Balfour had not the slightest con-
sciousness of caution or restraint in talking
to this bright and beautifial young wifé of
his. It seemed to him quite natural nowv

-that he should cease to bother this loving
and sensitive companion of his about his
anxieties and commonplace labours. He
chatted to her about their favorite horses
and dogs; hie heard what pheasants had
been shot in Uphili Wood the day before ;
he was told what invitations to, dinner
awaited his assent; and ail the while they
were cheerfully whirling tbrough the keen,
exhilarating air, crossing the broad bars of
sunlight on the glittering road, and start-
ling the blackbirds in the hedges, that shook
down the powdery snow as they darted
inta the dense holly-trees.

'You have flot told me,' said Lady
Sylvia, in a somewhat measured tone,
though he did flot notice that, ' wheth
your visit to Englebury ivas successful.'

IlOh,' said he, carelessly, ' that ivas of fia
importance. Nothing wvas to be done then.
It will be time enauah ta think of Engle-
bury when the general election cornes near.'

Instead of Englebury, hie began to talk
to hier about Brighton. He thaught they
might drop down there for a wveek befare
Christmnas. Hle began ta tell ber of ait the
people wbom hie knew who happened to be
at Brighton at the moment It would be
a pleasant variety for ber; she wvould meet
some charrning people.

'No, thank yau, Hlugh,' she said, some-
what coldly; 'I1 don't think 1 will'go down
to Brighton at present. But I thirk you
ought to go'.'

I ? said hie, with a stare of astanishment.
>Yes; these people rnight be of use ta

yau. If a general election is coming on,
you cannot tell what influence tbey might
be able ta give you.'

'My dear chiild,' said bie, fairly astonished
that she should speak in this hard tone
about certain quite innocent people in
iBrighton, ' I don't want to see those people
because tbey might be of use to nie. 1
'vanted you ta go down to Brighton merely
to please you.'

' Thank you, 1 don't think I can go down
ta Brighton?'

'Why.y
Because I can not leave papa at pre-

sent' sh e said.
1 Wbat's the matter îvith him ?' said Bal-

four, getting from rnystery ta mystery.
' I can not tell you now,' she said, in a

low voice. 'But I don't wish ta leave The
Lilacs, so long as he is at tbe Hall; and
lie has been going very littie up ta Lon-
don of late?

' Very weIl ; ail rigbt,' said Balfour, cheer-
fully. ' If you prefer The Lilacs ta Bright-
on, so do I. I thought: it migbt be a change
for you-that wvas al.

But why shouid she seem annoyed be-
cause hie had proposed ta take her down ta
Brigbton? And why sbould she speak de-
spitefully of a number of friends who would
have given ber a rnost hearty welcome ?
Surely ail these people could mot be inleague
with the lBritish Hause of Commons ta ra«b
bier of hier husband.

In any case, Balfour took no heed of
these passîng faucies af bers. He had reg-
istered a mental vow ta tbe effect that,
whenever he could not quite understand
bier, or whenever bier wvisbes clashed vith
bis, he would show an unfailing considera-
tion and kindness toward tbis tender saul
who had placed hier whole life in bis bands.
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But that consideration was about to, be put
to, the test of a sharp strain. With sonie
hesitation she informed him, as they drove
Up to the Hall, that her uncle and aunt
were staying there for a day or two. Very
wvel1 ; there was no objection to, that. If he
had to shake hands with Major the Hon-
ourable Stephien BMythe, was there flot soap
and wvater at The Lilacs ? But Lady Syl-
via proceeded to say, withi still greater
diflidence, that probably they would be
down again in about ten days. They had
been in the habit of spending Christmas at
the Hall; and Jobnny and Honoria had
corne too ; s0 that it wvas a sort of annual
farnily party. Very well ; he had no ob
jection to that eitlier. It %vas no concern
of lis where Major Blythe ate his Christ-
mas dinner. But when Lady Sylvia went
on to explain, with increasing hesitation,
that herself and her busband would be ex-
pected to be of this Christmas gathering,
Mr. Balfour mtntally made use of a phrase
which was highly improper. She did not
hear it, of course. They drove up to, the
Hall in silence; and whien they got into
the bouse, Balfour shook hands with Major
Blythe with ail apparent good-nature.

Lord Willowby had wished the stranger
to, follow him into the library. In a fewv
moments he returned to the draiving-room.
He was obviously greatly disturbed.

'You must excuse me, Sylvia; I can
flot Do:ýîFy go over with you to lunch. 1
have some business wvhich wvi1i detain me
haîf an hour at ieast-perbaps more. But
your uncle *and aunt can go with yoli?

That was the first Balfour had beard of
Major Blythe and bis wife having been in-
vited to lunch at bis house ; but had he flot
sworn to be grandly considerate ? 11e said
nothing. Lady Sylvia, turned to ber two
relatives. Now had Lord Willowby been
going over to, The Liiacs, bis brother might
have ventrued to accompany hini; but
Major Blythe scarcely liked the notion of
thrusting his bead into that lion's den al
by bimself.

'My dear,' said the doughty wvarrior to,
hils wife, 'I think we will leave the young
folks to, tbiemseives for to-day-if they ivili
kindly excuse us. You know I promised
to, walk over and see that mare at the farn.'

Balfour said notbing at ail. He was
quite content when he got into the pbaeton,
hlis wife once more taking the reins. He

bade good-by to Willowby Hall without any
pathetic tremor in his voice.

1 Hugh,' said Lady Sylvia, sornewhat
timidly, 'I think you are prejudiced against
my uncle; 1 arn very sorry-'?

'I don't look on your uncle,' said Bai-
four, with muchi coolness, 'as being at ail
necessary to rny cxistence, and I arn sure I
ar nfot necessary to his. We each of us
can get on pretty iveli without the other.'

' But it is dreadful to have menibers of
one family in-in a position of antagonism
or distike to each other,' she ventured to,
say, with her heart beating a trifle more
rapidly.

'Well, yes,' he said, cheerfully. ' I sup-
pose Major Blythe and I are inembers of
the sarne family, as we are ail descended
frorn Adam. If that is what you mean, I
admit the relationship . but flot otherwise.
Corne, Sylvia, let's talk about something
else. Have you seen the Von Rosens
lately ?

For an instant she hesitated, eager, dis-
appointed, and wistful ; but she pulled her
courage together, and answered with seemn-
ing good-will.

'Oh yes,' she said. 'Mr. Von Rosen
called yesterday. And the strangest thing
bas happened. An uncle of bis wife bas
just died in sonie distant place in America,
and bas left a large amnount of property to
Mrs. Von Rosen, on condition she goes
out there sorne trne next year and remains
for a year at the house that has been left
ber. And she is flot to take her children
with her. Mrs. Von Rosen declares she
ivon't go. She won't leave ber children for
a whole year. They want her to go and
live in sorne desert place just beiow the.
Rocky Mountains.'

'A desert l' he cried. 'Why, don't ydu
know that the neighborhood of the Rocky
Mountains bas been my ideal harbor of
refuge whenever I thought of the two worst
chances that can befali one ? If I were
suddenly made a pauper, I shouid go out
there and get a homestead free ftom. the
governmnent, and try my band at building
up my own fortunes. Or if I were sud-
denly to break down in health, I should
make immediateiy for the high plains of
Colorado, where the air is like champagne;
and I would hecome a stock-raiser and a
mighty hunter in spite of ail the bronchitis
or consumption that couid attack one.
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*Why, I know à lot of fellows out there now;
they live the rudest life ail day long.-rid-
ing about the plains to look after thieir
herds, rnaking hunting excursions up into
the mountains, and so forth ; and iii the
everxing they put on dress-coats to dinner,
and have mnusic, and try to make themn-
.selves believe they are in Piccadilly or
Pali Mail. Who told her it ivas a desert?'

'I1 suppose it would be a desert to lier with-
,out her children,' said Lady Sylvia, siuiply.

'Mien we îvill go over after lunch and
-eason -%vitli that mad creature,' said lie.
' The notion of throwing away a fortune be-
-cause shie wvon't go out and live in that
splendid clirnate for a single year l'

What the result of tiîis mission of theirs
'was, need flot be stated at present.
Bnoughi that Balfour and his ivife, having
spent the best part of the afternoon with
ithese neighibouring friends of theirs, ivent
home to dine by themselves in the evening.
Anid Balfour had been looking forwvard dur-
ing this past fortnight to the deliglit of having
his wvife ail to himseif again; and he had pic-
tured the stili littie room, ber seated at the
piano, perbaps, or perhaps both seated at the
fire, and ail troubles and annoyances hunted
,ontinto the coid winter night. This ;vas the
newv plan. When lie looked at ber-at the
true, sveet, serious, trusting eyes, and at
the calm, pensive, guileless forehead-be
began to wvQnder how lie could ever, in his
-selfish imaginations, have tbouglit of having
hier become a sort of appanage of hirnself in
bis public life. Wouid hie wish bier to be-
corne a shifting and dextrous wire-puller,
paying court to this marn, fiattering another,
patronizing a third, ail to further bier hus-
band's interests? That, at ail events, Nvas
'fot what hie wished hier to be now. He
admired bier for her courageous protest
against that suggested scheme for the brib-
'ing of Englebury. Not for a hundred seats
in Parliament would bie bave his ivife make
interested professions of friendsbip for such
people as the Chorleys. The proper place
for the high-souled young niatron was the
head of bier own table, or a seat by the lire
in bier own draiving-room ; and it wvas there
that lie hoped to gain rest, and sweet en-
*couragernent, and a happy forgetfulness of
-a1 the vulgar strife of the outside world.

'Sylvia,' he said, suddenly, at dinner,
wby do you look so depressed ? What is

:the matter with you ?

1 Oh, nothing,' she said, rousirig herseif,
and nîakiiîg an effort-not very successful-
to talk about this Arnerican trip. Then she
r.cla-psed into silence again, and the dinner
wvas not a cheerful feast.

'Are you tired ?' hie asked again. ' Pet-
haps you hiad better go and lie down for a
while.'

No, she wvas not tired. Nor did she go,
as 'vas lier wvont after dînner, into the next
roorn and begin to play a few of the airs
and pieces that hie liked. Shie sat down by
the fire opposite bim. Her facew~as, trou-
bled, and lier eyes distant and sad.

'Corne, Sylvia,' lie said as lie lit bis pipe,
'you are vexed about sometliing. What is
it ? What is the trouble?'

'I arnliot vexed, really. Lt is nomratter,>
sbe again answered.

Well, as bis motto Nvas ' Live and let
live,' lie ivas flot bound to goad hier into
confidences she ivas unwilling to make;
and as the enforced silence of the room
was a rather painful and lugubrious busi-
ness, hie thought hie miglit as well have a
look at one or two of the papers bie had
brought down. He went and fetcbed bis
bag. He sat down with bis back to the
light, and was soon deep in sorne report as
to the water supply of London.

Happening to look up, however, he
found that bis ivife was silently crying.
Then hie impatiently threw the book on the
table, and demanded to know the cause.
Perbaps there was some roughness in his
voice ; but, at all events she suddenlyflung
berself dowvn before birn, and bunied hier
face on bis knees, and Lurst into a fit of
wild sobbing, in wbicb she made hier stam-
mering, confession. It was ail about her
father. Shie could flot bear to see him suf-
fering tbis terrible aiixiety. It ivas kWling
bim. Slue was sure the man who had
conie down in the train had something to
do with tbese pecuniary troubles, and it
was dreadful to bier to tbink that she and
bier busband bad ail tbey could desire,
while bier father was driven to, despair .All
thîs and more sbe sobbed out like a peni-
tent child.

Balfour put his band gently on ber soft
brown bair.

'Is that aIl, Sylvia?' he said. ' If it is
only money your father wants, bie can have
tlîat. 1 will ask bim.'

She rose-be-r eyes still streaming with
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tears-and kissed bimi twice. And then
she grev gayer in spirit, and ivent and
played soîne music for hinm while hie smoked
his pipe. But as hie snioked hie thought,
and his thouglits ivere rather bitter about a
man who, wvanting, money, had not the

corgetakfr it, but had degraded his
daughter into the position of being a beggar
for it. And as 21r. Balfour was a business-
hIke person, though hie had flot been trained
up to commerce, hie determined to ascer-
tain exactly hiow Lord Willowby's affairs
stood before proffering him this promised
help.

CHAPTER XXII.

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.

T IIERE ivas a brisk lire in the breakfast-
roomn at The Lilacs, anîd the frosty

December sunlight, streaming, through the
windowv, touched the white table-cloth with
a ruddy and cheerful glow. A man of
about thirty, tail, stalwart-looking, with a
huge brown moustache and a partially
cropped beard, light blue eyes, and a
healthy complexion, stood on the hearth-rug
wvith his hands fixed complacently in his
fixed in bis pocket. This wýas Count-or
rather as he had dropped his courtesy titie
since settling down in England, Mr.-Von
Rosen, ivho hiad served as lieutenant in the
Franco-German %var, and had subsequently
faflen in love with and married a young
English lady, who had persuaded him to
n-akce Bngland bis home. He was ayoung
man of superflous energy, of great good
humor and good spirits, îvho made himself
a nuisance to the neighborhood in which lie
lived by the fashion in 'vhich lie insisted on
other people joining hlmi in bis industrial
idleness. F-or example, lie had on this very
morning, at seven o'clock, sent a letter to
Mr-. Hugli Balfour, of whose arrivai at The
Lilacs he liad only heard on the previous
niglit, urging him to join a certain shooting
Party. Lady Sylvia %vas to drive over wvith
them, and spend the day with two ladies
whom she knew. He himself would cali at
nine. And so lie stood bei-e ivith his hands
in bis pocket, apparently quite contented,
but nevertheless wondering wvhy English
people should be so late '%vith their breakfast.

« Ah,' said hie, with his face brightening,

as Balfour entered the room. ' You are-
ready to go? But I have to beg your
pardon very much. My mian says you were
not awake wvhen he brought the letter; it
was stupid of him to send it to your room.'

' On the contrary,' said Balfour, as hie
mechanically took up a handful of letters-
that were lying on thîe table, 'I have to beg
your pardon for kAeeping you waiting. I
thought I would put on my shooting boots
before coming down. Lady Sylvia will be
here presently. Corne, what do you say to,
having some breakilfast with us?'

Hewas scanning the outside of the various.
envelopes with somethirig of an absent air.
There ivas nothing meditative about the
German ex-lieutenant. He had once or-
twice allowed his highly practical gaze to fal
on a certain game pie.

'A second breakfast?> said hie. 'Yes,
perhaps it is better. My i-st breakfast was
at six. And in these short days it is foolish-
ness to -%aste time at the luncheon. Oh
ves, I will have sorne breakfast. And in
the meantirne wvhy do you flot read your
letters? '

'Well, the, fact is,' said Balfour, 'rny wife-
thinks I should have a clear holiday dowvn
here, and I have been wondering whether
it is any use-'

But quite mechianically, while he Nvas
speaking, hie had opened one of the letters,
and he paused ini his speech as hie read its
contents.

'By jove,' said hie, partly to himself' and
partly to bis companion, 'they must be pretty
certaiu that I shaîl be in' thîe next ?Parlia-
ment, or they would flot offer to put this in
niy hands. Perhaps they don't know that
I amn sure to be kicked out of Ballinascroon.'

At this moment Lady Sylvia entered the-
rooni, and that Young lady went up to the
German lieutenant in the niost winning and
gracious way-for hie was a great friend of-
hers-and thanked him very prettily for the
trouble hie had takzen about this invitation.

' Trouble ?' lie said, with a laugah. 'No,
no. It is a good drive over to, Mr-. Le-
fevre's, and I shahl have nice company.
And you will find hini such a fine fellow-
such a good, fine fellow-if you will meet
him some nigh t at our house, Lady Sylvia ;
and your husband ivill see, -when -%e begin
thîe shooting, that there is no selfishness in
him at ail-lie wvill prefer thiat his friends
have more shooting than huiseif, and bis
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Iceepers they know that too-and my wife
,lhe says if you will be so good as to stay with
bier ail the day, we wvil1 corne back, that way
in the afternoon-and it is better stili, a
.great deal better, if you and Mr. Balfour will
stay to dine with us.'

Lady Sylvia ivas very pleased and grateful.
Apart from bier personal liking for these
friends of bers, she %vas glad to find bier
husband taking to tbe amusements and irj-
terests of tbis country life. She said tbat
Mr. Van Rosen's plan would b.. very
.agreeable to lier if it suited lier husbaad ;
.and tben she turned to bim. He wvas stili
regarding tbat letter.

'Wbat do you say, Hugli?' she asked.
'Oh yes,' lie answered as if startled out

.of some reverie. 'That is very kind of you,
Von Rosen. It would be a deligbtful day.
"The fact is, bowever, 1 arn fot quite sure
tbat 1 ought to go, though notbing -%ould
.give nme greater pleasure, as I bave just got
.an offer here that is rather flattering to a
young member who lias flot done mucli
work in the House. It is rather an impor-
.tant measure they propose to put into my
liands. WVell, I suppose I shahl bnly be a
.sort of junior counsel to Lord -; but at
least 1 could get up his case for hira. WeBl,
now, I must see tbese two men at once.
Sylvia,' lie continued, turning to bis wife,
'if I ask these tîvo friends of mine to run
down bere to.morrow to dinner, I suppose
.you could put theni up for the nigbt?'

Ail the glad Iight lîad gone froni lier
-face. Tbey bad sat doivr. at the table by
this time; and before answering bini, she
.aked Mr. Von Rosen wvhether lie wvould
mot belp hiniseif to something or other tbat
-%vas near bim. Then she said, in a some-
-%%bat precise fashion,

& I thîink it wouid look iather singular to
-as], two strangers dowvn huere for a single
niglit at the present lime.'

'Whly singular?' said bie, witli a suare.
'So near Christmas,' she continued in

the same proud and cold wvay, ' people are
supposed to have made up their family
parties. It is scarcely a time to invite
strangers.'

'Oh, well. sa*d h-~, with a good-natured
Jaughli 'l did flot mean to offend you. I
-dare say you aie right; an evening devoted
to, taiking about this bill would flot have
been liveiy for you. However, I nmust see
iny two patrons, and that at once. Von

Rosen, would you iniind saying to Mr. Le-
fevre bow mucli I tbank bum for bis friendly
offer. I fear I must let you bave your
drive over by yourseif.'

It ivas by the merest accident that lie
bappened to notice bis wife's face. When
lie saw the look, of pain and disappointment
that passed over it, lie did flot quite know
what bue bad dunc to producu that feeling,
but hie alterud bis deturmination in asecond.

' By-tlîe-way,' said lie, 'I1 might as iveli
go up to London to-nîorrowv. Yus, that wvill
be better. I will telegrapli for them to
dine witli me at the club; and to-day 1 can
give up to your first-rate little arrangement.
Corne, Von Rosen, you bave flot finislîed
already? '

'I1 do flot wish to waste time,' said that
inveterate idier. 'The davligbt is very short
now. You have finishîed too.'

And so thîey set out, Lady Sylvia liaving
promised to go over to MNrs. Von Rosen
during the day and remain until the even-
in-. As they drove off in the do-cart,
Balfour seemed rather preoccupied. Wben
bie remarked, ' Tbings bave corne to a
bonny cripus ! ' wliat wvas bis companion to
niake of that absurd phrase? Von Rosen
did flot know the story of the srnail boy in
nortbern pars who %vas found bitterly sob-
bing, and digging his knuckles into lis eyes;
and whio, on being asked whiat was tlie
matter, rupliud, in language wbicb bas to be
softened for southern ears, 'Tbings bave
corne to a bonny cripus; I only cailed my
father an old fool, and lie ivent out and
kicked nie bebind.' It -%as the introductory
pbrase of this insulted boy that Balfour
used. 'Things bave conie to a bonýny
cripus,' said lie.

They drove along thle crisp and crackiincr;a
road. The lioar-frost on the hedges ivas
beginning to melt ; the sunlighit bad draped
the bare twigs in a million of rainbowv
jewels; the copper-colored sun shone over
the black woods and the dank green fields.

'Women are strange creatures,' said Bal-
four again; and this was a more intelligible
remark.

9'Why do you say that?' asked the sim-
ple lieutenant, who had noticed nothing at
breakfast beyond the coffee and the gamne
pie.

&'I do believe,' said Balfour, wvith a smile
wbicl i as flot altogether a glad one, 'that
my wife is beginning positively to, bate
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every body and every tbing connected with
Par!iament and politics; and that is a
live]y look-out for me. You knowv 1 can't
go on staying down bere. And yet I
sbouldn't wonder if, wben Parliament meets,
she refused to go up to London.'

' No, no, no,' said the lieutenant; 'there
you are very wrong. It is not reasonable-
flot at aill reasonabie. She may like the
country better, but it is not reasonable.
Tbat is wvhat I tell my wife now. Sbe de-
claies she will flot go to live in America for
a year, and leave bier children ; and I say
to her, " You wviIl tbink again about that.
It is a great trouble that you iIii leave your
cbildren ; it iwill be a great sorrow for a
time; but wbat wiIl you think of yourself
after, if you do not do wbat is right fcr
tbemn? Wbhen they grow up, wben tbey
-want money, wbat wvil! you think if you
have tbrust awvay ail that property-and
only for a single year's absence?» '

'And bas your wif e proved reasonable ?
has she consented to go?' asked Balfour.

Von Rosen sbrugged bis shoulders.
'No-not yet But I will flot argue

with ber. I will leave her to think. Oh,
you do flot know wbat a woman wi1l do, if
she thinks it is for the good of ber children.
At present it is ali "Oh,. neyer, neyer!
Leave my darling littie girl, so that she
won't know me when I corne back? Not
for ail the rnoney in America!1" Well, that
is natural too, though it is foolisbness.
You wvould flot like to have your wife wiitb
too bard a heart. And I say to ber, " Yes,
I %%ill flot ask you. We are flot so very
poor that you must suifer great pain. If
you wil-ieUp tbe American property,
give itup, and no more to be said." But
I know. She is rea.soning witb berseif now.
She will go.'

'Do you think she iwill ?' said Blalfour,
tboughtfully. 'Do you tlhink she will give
up so niuch of ber own feeling if she tbinks
it ri gh t?'

'Know?' said the tail young German,
witb one of bis bearty laugbs. IlYes, I
kniow that very wel. Oh, there is no one
50 sensible as My wife--not any one that I
knowv any wbere--if you can show ber wbat
is rigbt. But if you ask me what 1 think
of ber uncle, that wiil cause so niuch
trouble ail for bis nonsense, then I tbink
he was a xnost w-retcbed feliow-a most
wrTetcbed and pitiable fellow.

Here occurred a rnost uninteligibe
growl, whether in Gerinan or English
phraseology bis companion couild not.say;.
but doubtless the .ruttered words were flot
polite. Another man would probably have
given additional force to this expression of
feeling by twitching at the reins; but Von
Rosen neyer vented his rage on a horse.

They had a capital day's sport, although
Balfour, who wvas evidently tbinking of any
thing in the world rather than pheasants,.
rabbits, and hares, shot very badly indeed.
Their luncheon was brought to thern at a
farni-house, the mistress of the faim giving
them the use of ber sacred parlour, in
ivbich ail the curiosities of ornament and
natural bistory cor.tributed by three genera-
tions were religiously stored. They got
back to Von Rosen's bouse about six; just
in time for a cup of tea and a chat before
dressing for an early country dinner.

Surely, one or twvo of us wbho -'ere sitting-
round the table that evening nmust have

thogt-surely these two young people-
ougbt to bave been happy enough, if out-
ward cirç-umstarces bave any tbing to do:
with content of mmnd. There wvas be, in,.
the prime of youtbful n-anbood, with
strengtb wvritten in every outline of the-
bony frame and in every lineament of the
firmn, resolute, and sufficiently bandsome-
bead, ricb beyond the possibilities of care,
ammd baving before bini ail the hopefulness.
and stimulus of a distinguisbed public
career; sbe, young, higbh-born, and beauti-
fui, wvith those serious and shy eyes that
wvent straigbt to the beart of the person she-
addressed and secured ber friends every-
wbere, aiso beyond tbe reachi of sordid'
catres, and nmost evidently regarded by her
husband witb ail affection and admniTation.
What trouble, other than mere imaginary
nonsense, could enter into these linied
lives? Well, there was present at this din-
ner that Cassandra of married life who ivas-
rnentioned in the llrst chapter of this-
highly moral and instructive taie, and she
would have answered these questions quick-
ly enougb. Sbe would have assurned-for
she knew nothing positive about the matter
-that these twvo were now beginning to en-
counter the bitter disillusionizing experience
of post-nuptial life. The husband was be-
ginning to recognise the fact that his wvife-
was flot quite the glorious creature he had
imagined her to be ; be was looking back
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with a wistful regret to the perfectly false
ideal of her he had formed before marriage ;while she, having dreamed that she wasmarrying a lover, and having woke up tofind she had only married a husband, wassuffering untold and secret misery becauseshe found her husband's heart transferredfrom her real self to that old ideal pictureof herself which he had drawn in thedreamlike past. This was what she wouldhave said. This was what she was alwayspreaching to us. And we generally foundit best in our neighborhood to give herMost Gracious Majesty her own way; sothat this theory, as regarded the conjugalrelations of nearly every body we knew, wassupposed to be strictly accurate. At leastnobody had the temerity to question it.'Lady Sylvia,' said this very person,why don't you ever go up to London?Mr. Balfour must think he is a bacheloragain when he is all by himself in Picca-dilly?'i hb isl nPca

'I don't like London much,' said LadySylvia, with great composure. ' Besidesmy husband is chiefly there on businessmatters, and I should only be in the way.''But you take a great interest in politics,'observed this monitress, who doubtlessconsidered that she was administering
some wholesome discipline.

'My wife may take some interest inpolitics,' said Balfour, ' but she has no greatlove for politicians. I confess they are notpicturesque or interesting persons, as arule. I am afraid their worldly wisdom,their callousness, is a trifle shocking.'
'Well, at all events,' said our Most Gra-cious Lady-for she was determined to putin a little bit of remonstrance, thougih shewould gravely have rebuked any body elsefor daring to do so-' you have not muchpolitical work to distract your attention atpresent, Parliament not sitting, and all thatexcitement about a dissolution having passedaway.'
'My dear Mrs. ,' said he, with alaugh, 'now is the worst time of all ; for agood many of us don't know whether weshall be in the next Parliament, and we aretrying what we can do to make our callingand election sure. It is a disagreeable

business, but necessary. To-morrow, for
example, I am going to town to see two
gentlemen about a bill they propose I
should introduce ; but I shall have to ask
them first what is the betting about my
being able to get into Parliament at all.
My present constituents have proved very
ungrateful, after the unfailing attention and
courtesy I have lavished upon them.'

Here the German ex-soldier burst into a
great roar of laughter, as if there was any-
thing amusing in a young man's throwing
contumely on a number of persons who had
done him the honor of returning him to the
House of Commons.

But, after all, it was not our business at
this little dinner party to speculate on the
hidden griefs that might accompany the
outward good fortune of these two young
people. We had more palpable trouble
near at hand, as was revealed by an odd
little accident that evening. Our hostess
had a great affection for two boisterous
young lads, who were the sons of the august
little woman just referred to, and she had
invited them to come into the dining-room
after dessert. Surely a mother ought to
teach these young brats not to make re-
marks on what does not concern them?
Now, as we were talking in an aimless
fashion about the Ashantee war, the recent
elections, and what not, a sudden sound
outside stilled us into silence. It was the
children of the church choir who had come
up to sing us a Christmas carol; and the
sound of their voices outside in the still
night recalled many a vivid recollection,
and awoke some strange fancies about the
coming year. What were most of us think-
ing of then? This young ass of a boy all
at once says, 'Oh, Auntie Bell, where will
you be next Christmas? And do they
sing Christmas carols far away in America?'
And Auntie Bell, being taken rather aback,
said she did not know, and smiled ; but
the smile was not a glad one, for we knew
that sudden tears had started to the soft
and kindly eyes. We were not quite so
happy as we went home that night. And
when some one remarked to the mother of
those boys- But there, it is no use re-
monstrating with women.

(To be Continued).
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THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

A REPLY TO FIDELIS.

IT would be well if we could recognize thetruth, that there are evils incident to
humanity, which can only be remedied or
much mcified by those changes in the con-
ditions of our life and iruprovements of our
constitution, moral, emotional, and struc-
tural, îvhich the long, slow process of Time
can alone effect, but which the remedies
proposed, like the nostrums of our quack
doctors, often tend only to aggravate.

The way in which any measure wvill affect
a being so compiex as mani in his individual
and social capacity, ca- ot be worked out
like a probleni in me- -ianics, nor can its
consequences be predicted with certainty
by any method of à priori reasoning. Such
a rneasure cati only properly be regarded as
simply tentative.

Stili it is only natural that, when a great,
hideous monster, like intemperance, forces
itself on our vieiv, our first rough-arid-ready
thought is to strike it down ruthlessly with
the nearest weapon to hand. But there is,
we fear, no short-cut to morality and wide
social improvement. Lt wvas once thought
(and acted on) that the shortest way to pre-
serve religion wvas to destroy the misheliever
and thus silence his lieretic tongue ; but the
idea, though breaking out occasionally, like
an epidemic, at unhealthy tumes and ini un-
healthy minds, is being generally abandoned
as the remedy of an ignorant and barbarous
age. And I fear that the rough-and-ready
way Of partial or total prohibition, by sub-
stituting physical force for moral suasion,
and constraining the best portion of society
to forego their gratifications-and life has
not too many of theni-may not, in the long
run, prove the best. It proceeds upon the
principle of benefiting the individual and
society,. by substituting a world wit-hout
temptations for the kind of world in which
-%ve live and in which temptations abound.
Mut if it be true that temptations overconie,
strengthen the moral ecoznomy and the
power of resistance, the confiict and the

victory may be but the means to fortify and
elevate us; and though the îvheels of this
J uggernaut may be crushing human hearts,
and though I deeply sympathize with the
noble men and ivomen who would fain
stamp out the humnan misery which intem-
perance has strewn broadcast throughi the
land, yet 1 do flot feel that the end %vould
justify the means, or that the liberty of the
subject to exercise properly any legitiinate
calling ought to be denied hitti; for I hold
that it is of the essence of liberty that every
one nîay do as lie pleases, so long as his
doing so does flot collide îvith the equal
right of every other mari to do as hie pleases;
and I doubt if thiere are many persons so
sure of their position as to affirni that the
calling of a hotel-keeper who supplies a
dinner and, wvhen requested, a glass of beer
or ine, i5 Iin itse]f absolutely wrong, but
only in the abuse of it; and 1 think that no
one flot absolutely fanatical and despotic,
would in such a case, even if hie had the
power, feel at liberty to step in between the
mati and his conscience and say to hini,
'You must do as my conscience dictates
and flot as yours.' And if I, as an individ-
ual, have no right to say to a man, you must
flot engage in such and such a calling, a
Goverrment has no right to do so; for a
Govemment has no rights except such as
have been delegated to it by the individual,
members of society; and if it had the right
and exercised it, 1 hope to show in the
sequel, that it would prove anything but
advantageous : for 1 believe, as 1 said, in
no short-cuits to nmorality, but that humanity
has to travel t1he old, long and weary way,
through besetments from ivithin and froni
without, and cari only attain its scant mea-
sure of happiness, or escape the whole bur-
den of the niisery of our common lot, not
by legal prohibition or keeping tenriptation
ont of their reach, but by a higher and a
nobler training than they have ever yet
received, by the better example of home
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.and an improved sc.ciety abroad, and by
appeals to their emotions and consciences
~and reason fromnhigh-souIed and high-hearted
men and woni whose approbation they
*covet and whose disgust they shrink from.

But the eager philanthropist, nobly im-
patient of human misery, cannot await ail
this; lie would stamp it out by prohibition,
or at least curtail it by the statute as it
-stands. And yet hie ought to remember
-that lie bias flot been constituted the ad-
measurer or controller of other men's plea-
sures or the judge of their conduet, of what
-they should deem, desirable either for their
health or their gratification.

It is an old sayip.g, that the longest way
round is often the shortest way home, and
I fear that our short-cuts may only ]and us
-in thickets and morasses and quicksands,
in which they have so often landed the
most eager and noblest spirits of the past.
And I think we are justified in regarding it
as a principle, that that legrisiation is al;vays
open to suspicion, which, to provide for the
good, real or seeming, of a few, becomnes
tyranny to the many. Nor is this fact
weakeiîed by the consicieration, that such

legisiation tends to defeat, by artificial ob-
ýstruction, the great winno'ving processes of
nature to sift out the weak.

It is a doctrine fraught with enormous
dangers, and belongs to the nowv generally
exploded or dying-out dogma of the, pater-
nality of governments. ]In short the whole
present movement-of the mode of licen-
sng, of Dunkin Bis, and of Prohibitions,
appears to me to be retrograde rather than
progressive.

But 1 believe the time is comm. ; when it
wvill be recognized, that the mair duty of a
Government, if flot its only du y, is to see
that A does flot injure B, and vice versd,
and that it bas nothingf to do (save thi.s>
with interfering with human liberty, or with
suppressing or patronizing or cherishing

-anything. 1 believe that public spirit and
individual effort and social organization for
good are damped and even paralysed by
governmental substitution, and that we had
better revert to the principle underlyingy a
saying attributed to Cromwell, when calied
upon to interfere in a case deemed meet
for suppression, 'Why, gentlemen, I am a
constable to keep the peace.'

This wvhole article by FIDELIS iS a MOSt
î eloquent appeal, impassioned, compact, or-

nate, orderly, anid, if w~e admit the author's
premises, most convincing. These premi-
ses are:-ist. That a Government is entitled
to curtail the rights of A, if it con zeives that
thereby it will benefit B, though A rnay be
the better member of society. 2nd. That
it is likewise entitled, if it deems proper, to
take of the goods or earnings of A in order
to carry out its system of benefiting B-B
disclaiming ail the time against being so
benefited, and A opposing the plan as
essçntially unjust. 3rd. That a system of
things characterised by the absence of temp-
tations lea ding the wveak to transgress, would
be a fat bcÉter systemn of things than that
under which we live. 4th. That thle prin-
ciples of Prohiibitionists harmoniue with
those of Christianity, though not wvith the
actual practice of Christ. 5th. That re-
strictive m easures-Gothenburg systems and
such-as actually tried, have effected the
good so sanguinely anticipated by their
authors. 6th. That they have effected this
without greaterorequal countervailing disad-
vantages in any other direction. 7th. That
we can predict wvith certainty the future ef-
fects of a measure on a being 50 complexly
organised and conditioned as man. Sth.
That the Mohammedan systern which puts
at once a strait-waistcoat on the will, far
transcends the Christian, which leaves the
ivili free to use but flot to abuse. 9 th.
That the tendency of advancing civilization
towards gyreater and greater freedoni of the
individual is a tendency in the -%vrong direc-
tion, and ought to be substituted by thc
doctrine of the paternality of Governmen.s.
ioth. That it is the duty of a Government
to punish, flot only for actual crime, but for
vices and failings and that, in addition, it
is incumnbent on it to, relieve society, as fat
as possible, of the temptations to go wrong.
i rth. That natural selection-the survival
of the flttest-ougbt to be cheated in its
operation by a universal artificial systern of
preserving the constitutionally weak, to
propagate their weaknesses and uncontrol ;
instead of endeavoring-by appeals to rea-
son, to the sense of right, to the affec-
tions, to, self-interest-to rouse the sluggish
will and invigorate self-control, and, thus,
constituting this the test of their improv-
ability anid of their title to survive. -12th.
That a Goverament possesses rights of a
kind quite distinct from thosc- possessed by
individuals.
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These, 1 conceive, all or most of them,
must be postulated to make the argument
of 'Fidelis' other than a passionate, but
condensed and powerful, appeal.

1 can imagine the effect of the article
of FIDELIS on partial and impassioned
readers by its effect upon myself. When
reading it 1 am swept along by the tor-
rent and vehemence of hier eloquence-the
symbols of the impatient, burning, human-
ity-loving soul, that by sheer energy of will
would fain force us to lier conclusion in
spite of and over ahl the barriers of logic
and reason and sense. But in the cool
afterthought, I ask myself, wvhat does it al
amount to ? To little or nothing ! That
in a society of a hundred persons, because
three of them, in using, are hiable to abuse
something, the remaining ninety-seven shaîl
be forced to forego its use. This looks
monstrous 1 But to the eye of reason, the
argument is not wveakened if you reverse
the numbers. We rnay ivaive our rights if
wve choose. If good men, in the interest
of humanity, ive often have to do so. But
n-eithier majorities nor minorities have any
right-and the true thinker always confines

hsefto rights-to prevent mie, a free
human being, from doing what I like, so
long as rny doing so does not interfère with
the equal right of every other rnan to do
wvhat lie likes. And we are travelling,
towards this in spite of ahi obstructions and
retrogressions. A majority have no riglit

tacagainst- righit, though they may have
the powver.

Thîough drunkenness is denounced in the
Bible as a dt-basing and enormnous crime,
and tlîoughi men wvere ;vont in the days of
Christ to indulge in drunken debauches,
yet, in the full vieîv of ail this, Christ draîk
ivine himsehf, made it for otliers to drink,
and neyer in any case forbad its use, but
only its use in excess. And if Christ Ieft
the ivili free, then what -ro unds have 've
for thinking that hie would hedge it round
noîv with cast-iron impossibility. I say
this because on former occasions, much
more than in the present, the Scriptures
had been pressed by FIDELIs into the ser-
vice of bier argument.

Mohammed, indeed, made what hie con-
ceived to be an improvement on Christianity
by enacting a Maine iquor law. And if a
teetotaler wants something stringently pro-
hibitive, hie îvihh find his beau ideal of a

legisiator there. There lie will enjoy a
religion that flot only prohibits the abuse,
but the use, of wine. But iii exéhanging
Christ for Mohammed, hie ivili exchange
the far-sighted legisiator Nvho touches the
springs of hunian action, for the dogmatic
prohibitionist who substitutes for pregnant
principles a code of unbending ruies, and
who, though lopping off the branches,
touches flot the root.

But what an array of figures ! Surely
they must convince!1 And yet they do flot.
But 'facts are stubbomn things.' No : they
are, on the contrary, the most soluble things,
in the wvorld-melt away faster often than
sugar in wvater. Whiat are uiamed facts may
be only the appearances of facts, as, in a
mirage wve see trees and shîps in the sky.
Every day 1 hear sensible people speak of
facts îvhichi are no facts at ail. I have a
great respect for Lacts and statistics when
collected with the scrupulous care of truth-
loving and impartial minds, but when pitch-
forked at us in slovenly round numbers of
millions, wvith no basis for the calculations
supplied us-statisties I know flot how
compiled, possibly in the interest of the
theory to Le established, by some zealot,
who, having received a mental bent through
religions or social influence, has, like the
leaning, toîver of Pisa, neyer been able to
grow straight agý,ain-for such statistics-
and they are most general-I have the
smallest possible respect.

But, statistics or no statistics, liberty of
speech and of action lias been purchiased
at too high a price-by the blood and mor-
tal agonies of whole armies of the martyrs
of humanity-to be bartered for peif or
balanced against a money consideration.
StilI I hope to be able to show that the
argument on the ground of expenditure
lies quite the other way. But it is the old
question belonging to the tribe-times of the
world, and which ought to be relegated to
the Sioux and the Blackfeet, or to Sparta,
and early Romne, whether the individual
exists for the State or the State for the
individual; wvhether we are Spartans or
men; whether, in short, wve belong to our-
selves or to other people. lIt is at bottoni
a very funny idea, indeed.

But let it come once to be established as
a principle that a government or a major-
ity (of one or one million, matters flot) may,
for the sake of a supposed present or pros-
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pective good, curtail our rights or restrict
our liherties, and we make a breach in the
embankment through which the waters may
rush in and destroy us. For instance, it
might be argued that, inasmuch as scrofula
and consumption and hereditary insanity
are filling our hospitals and poor-houses and
asylums, and since the orphans of such be-
corne a burden on society, increasing our
taxes and emptying our pockets; and since
women'-s love of dress and show and trin-
kets has, physicians tell us, taxed their
husbands' brains to their utmost tension
an~d beyond it, rendered their lives a miser-
able struggle and cut themn short in mid-
career, plunging many of themn into drinking

:and gambling, brain-softening and insanity;
and sînce imprudent and silly marriages are
a pregnant source of misery, and throwv so
many nuiserable, draggled wives and orphans
unprovided for, on charity and the public
purse ;-I thin k the motto of each of us ought
to be ' excussus propriis aliena curo,' and
that a government of force ought to shut
up the scrofulous, consumptive, and insanity-
taitited, lest, in propagating their kind and
spreading disease broadcast throughout the
land, and filling our hospitals and asylurns,
ever necessarily en]arged,'and in leaving
their more and more numerous offspring a

-~charge on. the public, we become by-and-
by pauperised and bankrupt. The viejous,
too, ought to be confined , for there is

Snothing more certain than that vice runs in
certain farnilies. The ivomen likeivise iil
have to be looked after, and the sumptuary
laws re-enacted. In such a state of things,
the magi-,Uzates and parliamnelts will bave
to regukLte tlie roarriages and say who shall

*marry whora. 1 think their hands will be
pretty full, and that with our beautiful newv
sYstemn of universal intern-eddling-of every
one interfering with every one; and wvith a
head-censor, and bis censors and sub-cen-
sors and sub-s ub-censors, and a whole army
of spies and runners-I think, 1 say, that

IDELIS, no less than the rest of us, wifl
wish herself weIl rid of Our beautiful sys-
te m, especially when the tax-collector hands
us in from tin]e to time, 'bis little bill' for
the maintenance of the hobby-horse.

1~ once heard a preacher say, 'things go
on slowly in God's world.' 0f the whole
sermnoù this only remiains with me. But

iwhen pained iih wrong-doing, and impa-
'tient of the injustice, and sick of the intrigues

and littleness of.our poor small life, I recall
the words, and they act as a tonic on my
mind.

And let our good, earnest ' Fidelis' re-
member 'festina lente '-the ' lente' b2ing
as necessary to progress as the haste. But
Prohibition, or the Mohammedan thou-shalt-
flot-use, ought neyer to be substituted for the
Christian thou-shalt-not-abuse.

FIPELIS argues that we are bound t0-
obey 'the divine morality which teaches,
'-thou shaît love thy neighbor as thysef.>"-
But if by this FIDELIS means that it is our
duty neither to, drink a glass of wine nor-
give it to another to drink, then she is quo-
tmng what she conceives to, be the principles
of Christianity against the practice of Christ,
and which therefore are not his principles
at ail, but an entire misapprehiension of
them.

Again, says FIDELIS, 'glancing at the pre-
sent extent of the agitation, we find that
distant Siveden seems to have taken the
lead, and having tried her "Gothenburg
system" for more than ten years in some
parts of ber dominion, is now, encouraged
by the success which seems to have at-
tended it there, endeavouring to extend its
operation throughout the kingdom.' Fi-
DELTc; iF, of course, honest in her staternent.
here. But

'Audi et alterarn p:utem.'

In the English House of Conmons, Mvr.
Chamnberlain, the advocate of the Gothen-
burg system, made a speech in its favor
wvhich ivas pronounced a ' decided success,
and resumed bis seat amid general cheer-
ing.' His motion was seconded by Sir-
John Kennaway . . . but was opposed
by a formidable array of unfavorable statis-
tics by Sir H. Selwin-Ibbetson. ' The latter
saw great difficulty in the way of adopting
the Gothenburg system in this country. Ail
parties in that House desired the reduction
of crime and drunkenness. But what were-
the facts of the case at the model town cited
by the hon. member ? In Gothenburg
convictions for drunkenness were certainly
reduced [rom, 2161 in 1865 to 1320 in:
1868; but frona 1869 to 1872 these con-
victions had increased to 1581, and in 1874
10 2234-a number larger than before the
introduction of the system. Were this sys-
tem, to be tried in England, the great ex--
pense of compensating existing publicans
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-wouid soon extinguish any enthusiasm the
public mighit display for the Gothenburg
plan, his objections to which liad been
.strengthiened by a letter hie hiad received
from Consul Duif, at Gothenburg. Mr.
Duif wrote:

The Gothenburg Licetising Company had a good
.Object in view vhen established, but the systemn, it
appears, lias proved a failure iig to the way in
Nvhichi it has; been carried out, and is at present only
.a mioney-making concern, realising a large amourit
alinually, whichi forms a considerable incomne to the
town. The drunkenness in Gothenburg is great
..ven among the better classes, and the lower orders
.consider the company's retail shops as their privil-
edged resort. Thiese shops are situated in the most
frequented thoroughfares-, right in the face of labor-
ers and seamien, and 1 consider are a great tempta-
lion to, drinking.

Finally, Sir H. Selwin-Ibbetson said that
the consumption of spirits in Gothenburg
had risen in ten years from 66, 169 galions
to 329,982 galions. These figures did flot
-fayor the belief that the Gothenburg systemi
w'ould diminish drinking in this country.
-Need 1 add comment? z

With regard tc, the Dunkin IBill and the
r>ew license Iaws, proceeds FIDELIS> 'there
is littie doubt that the more thorough-going
measure of Prohibition would be at once a
more effectuai and, taking ail things into
-consideration, a fairer measure than the one
that seems to press unequaliy on the poor
.and the rich, or than one which priviieges
a certain class to seil liquor and declhres
that others may flot;' and adds, ' the unsat-
isfactoriness of ail license laws lias been
.shown by the aimost incredible number
M'hich have been successively tried in Bni-
tain without solving the difficult probiem.'
FIDELIS also admits that 'the report of
Mi. Totten as to the working of the Dunkin
Act is unfavorabie;' but this is, as always
in similar cases, sought to, be accounted for
in 'the iack of suficient machinery,' for

«IHope springs eternai in the human breast,
Man neyer is, but always to be, blest.'

If we fail, there is always some screw loose;
.and there always is, always maust be. For
the jars of the buman system ivili shake
loose the screws of any machinery you can
,devise, when that machinery is flot in ac-
,cord with the fundamental principles which
govern the nature of the being with iwhom
you deal ; and no law that is founded on
injustice and ignorance of man and society

,cani eventually succeed. We must com-

nmence lower dlown, do what good we can,
organized or alone, and wait. 'Either make
the tree good and its fruit good, or the tree
corruptand its fruit corrupt.' «Newvwinemust
be put in -new botties.' Man himiselfrmust
be reformed by the slow process of evolu-
tion, bis higlier powers developed, his tastes
improved, bis feelings refined, his self-con-
trol strengthened, his conscience sensitised,
before a state of society can exist for which
the best and the strongest are scarcely fitted
yet. And there is hope for humanity. In
bis native condition, the savage is roused
only by the strongest excitements, as of
wvar, the chase, etc., and is incapable geli-
erally of resistirig the appetite for strong
drinks, yielding himself alrnost always and
without control to, their influence. But this
is true of only the exceptions amongst civil-
ized men. Agriculture, mechanics, the arts,
gentie games, reading, social intercourse,
music, science, philosophy, etc., afford in
general adequate excitements to the modi-
fied and improved brains of those who bave
advanced so far on the road of progress out
of the primitive state of savagery. Among
such the persons ivho, cannot resist the
inordinate appctite for alcohoiic excitenients
or the thirst for-strong drinks are relatively
few, and are destined, we think, to be fewer
stili, noiv that the drinking habits of the
upper and middle classes of society have! so
much improved and are improving, and
since it is more a disgrace than in past times
to be seen drunk. Hence it becomes the
duty of every one of us-but without the
assumption of any airs of superiority which
so ilI becomes us-to try, by the exhibition
of a good example, by gentle appeals to the
conscience and emotional nature, by argu-
ments addressed to the reason, by kîndly
ivords of warning and Christian treatment,
to, elevate those with wnom we are brought
in contact, and to seek to strengthen themn
in habits of self-control, and ahl this in a
kindiy, natural, and genial way.

But though ' the unsatisfactoriness of afl
license laws hias been shown ;' though, s0
SO far, the Dunkin law hias proved a failure-
'Prohibition, at least, cuts the Gordian'
knot.' So says FIDELIS ; and 1 Wbolly
agree with bier. But have we flot had too
many knots, ivbich refused to be untied, cut
by impatient violence-from Alexander's
famous fk-.t to the present proposed Pro-
hibition Bil? Thus : Hie is a heretic.
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Waste flot words in reasoning with him.
Kill him and so stop for ever bis pestilent
tongue. That ivill prove effectua]. She is
a witch. No sorcery here, please!i burn or
bang her. What more easy ? The world,
this fellow says, goes round ; Jet him stop
his nonsense or take the consequences.
Hie opposes the Gods. Hand him the cup
of hemnlock. This ivili settle the niatter
with him. So, again and again, bas the
knot been cut by those who were quite
sure tbat tbey knew ail about it ; but bas
the modern world's 'Amen' ratified these
strange gomngs on-this knot-cutting of tbe
past.

But that the reader may be enabled to
judge for hiniseif, I sball now introduce him
to a few passages froni the writings of one,
Nvho, with tbe profoundest capacity for the
great work he bas undertakzen, has given
more thougbt to the subject of man, con-
sidered socially, than any one dead or liv-
ing, and deserves the thanks of mnankind
for the enormous îndustry displayed by birn
as wvell as for th e intellectual force put forth
in tbe elucidation of his subject. Need I
naine Mr. Herbert Spencer?

Not to dwell upon ' the rigorous' but
unavailing measures in Scotland Iin 1617
'for the restraint of the vile and detestable
vice of drunkenness daily increasing,' lie
restrîcts hiniseif to the Act, 9 Geo. Il. chap.
23, 'for arresting the sale of spirituoùs
liquors (chiefly gin) by prohibitory licenses>

'Within a few nionths after it passed.
*the commissioners of excise thernselves

became sensible of the impossibility or unad-
ibexeutio carrying it rigorously into

exco. . .... Smollett, who bas
drawn so, dark' a picture of the state of things
the Act was designed to put down, bas
painted in colors equally strong the mis-
chiefs which it produced :-"lThe populace,"
be ivrites, "lsoon broke through ail restraint.
Though no licence was obtained and no
duty paid, th1ý liquor continued to be sold
in ail corners of the streets; informers ivere
intimidated by the threats of the people;
and the justices of the peace, either from
indolene7e or corruption, neglected to put
the laNvs in execution.' In fact, in course
of timne, Ilit appeared,» be adds, Ilthat the
consumption of gin had considerably in-
creased every year since those beavy duties
were irnposed.P'

When in 1743, this Act Ivas repealed, it

ivas sbown during the debates that ' the
quantity of gin distilled in England, îvhich
in x684, when the business was introduced
into the country, had been 527,000 gallons,.
bad risen to 948,000 in 1694, to 4,375,000
in 1704, tO 2,000,000 inl 1714, to 3,520,000

in 1724, tO 4,947,000 in 1734, and to iîot
less than 7, 1 60,00 in 1742. . . . Retailers
ivere deterred froni vending them [spirit-
uous liquors] by the utmost encouragement
tbat could be given to informers.. ..
The prospect of raising money by detecting
their [unlicensed retailers'] practices, incited
many to turn information into a trade; and
the facility ivith wvbich the crime ivas to be
proved encouraged somne to gratify their
malice by perjury, and others their avarice;
s0 tLiat the multitude of informations be-
came a public grievance, and the magistrates.
tbemnselves complained that the law was not
to be executed. The perjuries of informners.
wvere now so flagrant and conmnon, that the
people tbought ail informations malicious ý
or, at least, thinking theniselves oppressed
by the law, they looked upon every rman
that promoted its execution as tbeir enemny;.
and therefore now began to declare ivarý
against informers, mnany of whom. they treated
wvith great cruelty, and some they murdered
in the streets.' (The reference is to Craik's
Pict. iHist., voL. iv., P. 853). 'Here, then,'
says Mr. Spencer, ' with absence of the
looked-for benefit there ivent production of
unlooked-for evils, vast in amount ....
the original warp, instead of being made
less by these direct blowvs, wsmade areater.
îvhile other distortions, serious in kind and
degree, were created. And beyond the
encouragement of fraud, lying, malice, cru-
elty, murder, con «tempt of laiv, and the other
conspicuous crook ednesses named, multitu-
dinous minor twists of sentiment and tbought
wcr. caused or augmented. AD. indirect
demoralization wvas added to a direct in-
crease of the vice aimed at.'

By tbe advocates of Prohibition it seenis
generally to be assumed that intemperance
in its magnitude or extent is a peculiaritv of
tbe present, and our warm-hearted. FIDELIS
speaks of it as ' an enemy ivhose deadly
work bas attained proportions so mend.cing
to the public weal,' that the Goverument
ougbt to step in to save society. This is
natural and, to sonie extent, excusable.
Things of the present which we are con-
stantly seeing and hearing are realised b3r
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us with a vividness and force with which
the occasionally-read history of the dim,
uncertain past never affects us. Near ob-
jects are seen in their full magnitude, while
the distant moon looks no bigger than a
dinner plate. But here again, we must refer
to Mr. Spencer. 'As witnesses of social
phenomena, men thus impressed by facts
which did not before impress them, become
perverters of evidence . . . . and so are
led to regard as a growing evil or good, that
which is very likely a diminishing evil or
good. Take an example or two.

' In generations not long passed away,
sobriety was the exception rather than the
rule : a man who had never been drunk
was a rarity. Condiments were used to
.create thirst, glasses were so shaped that
they would not stand, but must be held till
emptied ; and a man's worth was in part
measured by the number of bottles he could
take in. After a reaction had already dim-
inished the evil among the upper and mid-
dle classes, there came an open recognition
of the evil, resulting in temperance societies,
<which did their share towards further dim-
inishing it. Then came the teetotal socie-
ties, more thorough-going in their views and
more energetic in their acts, which have
been making the evil still less. Such has
been the effect of these causes, that for a
long time past among the upper classes, the
drinking which was once creditable has been
thought a disgrace; while among the lower.
.classes it lias greatly decreased, and come
to be generally reprobated. Those, how-
ever, who, carrying on the agitations against
it, have had their eyes more and more
widely opened to the vice, assert or imply
in their speeches and petitions, that the
vice is not only great but growing. Having
in the course of a generation much miti-
gated it by their voluntary efforts, they now
make themselves believe, and make others
believe, that it is too gigantic to be dealt
with otherwise than by repressive enact-
ments-Maine laws and Permissive Pro-
hibitory Bills.,

I have heard or read so many contradic-
tory statements regarding the operation of
the Maine liquor law, that I hardly know
what conclusion to come to, whether it be
productive of the apparent benefits or real
evils equally and as vehemently maintained
by its advocates or enemies. It is so hard
to get unbiassed testimony to the simplest

fact where the interests or passions of the
parties testifying are enlisted on either side.
But though aware, as I am, of the warping
influence of such feelings, 1 can scarce re-
fuse to accept the report of such a man as
Dr. Bacon for so much as his statement
covers. Yet wlhen lie wrote, the question
had been but a brief period on trial and was
still surrounded by a halo of novelty and
expectation. The experience of a few years
may be productive of results as unsatisfac-
tory as those now realised in Gothenburg,
though at first ushered in by such a flourish
of trumpets. It may yet be found, that, so
long as character remains unaffected, we
only exchange one form of vice or crime
for some other ; or that alcoholic drinks
which had once been taken openly, will now
be privately indulged in ; and if I know
anything of human nature, there is nothing
which deteriorates a man, which withers up
all nobleness, which eats like dry-rot into
the soul, like the stealthy indulgence in a
secret vice-the solitary sot sneaking off
slily into some private corner to indulge
unseen. He either looks upon the law as
tyranny, and frets and vexes his soul with
an indignant sense of its usurpation ; or he
acquiesces in its general propriety, but,
being led by temptation to violate it (though
not to any personally-injurious extent) se-
cretly, its very stringency in matters confes-
sedly immaterial induces a spirit and habit
of illegality, which follows him into other
departments of life.

But, thinks FIDELIS, 'if a majority de-
sire' it . . . 'the minority . . . . must
just submit.' This is, I believe, a very gen-
eral way of looking at things-divinest wis-
dom by a count of heads. Of course, I
know all about majorities. I know, too,
that majorities crucified Christ and mur-
dered Socrates and did many other not over-
wise things; but they never made justice to
be more or less than justice yet. Justice
is what it is, whether a majority or a mi-
nority decides it to be si h. Indeed, ma-
jorities, after all, are only a clumsy, round-
about way (albeit,as things go, indispensable)
of reaching a conclusion as to what ought to
be done or not done. By-and-by, things
may be decided wholly on their merits as
just or unjust. And what a world of toil
and trouble it will save our Parliamentarians
and argunentarians, if forced to confine
their reasonings to this simple considera-
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tion, instead of wvandering at large and
trying to grope their way through the long,
tortuous by-paths o? expediency.

But toveryrnany-and FDEI.lsisnotquite
excluded-Governrnent is a kind of abstract
,entity ivith inhtrent rights and extra-human
knowledge, which is bound to be always
ýdoing something, and rnay impose its sense
of fitness on you.and, me, as apart and dis-
tinct from lt-an entity outside an entity-
and may take our money to do its will. In
ýshort, it is the old idea of wvhich so many
wvho ought to kuow better cannot divest
themiselves, but which, like so rnuch else, is
gradually becoming obsolete and dying out.
Whiereas Government is but the creature
and representative of you and of me and of
the rest of us, and possesses only such pow-
ers as wve possess in our individual capacity
and delegate to, it. But as we possess no
power to 'meddle and muddle,' neither
does it.

But this, it ivill be said, is radicalismn pure
and simple. So it is, for ail reasoning, must
go to the root of tliings. But it is conser-

vatism, too : for right is the only true con-
servator; -and he who builds on anything
else rnay find, sooner or later, that hie has
not been building on a rock.

in fine, 1 stand by myseW, and you stand
by yourself. 1 take care of my individu-
atity and you take care of yours. But if
you interfere ivith me or I %vith you, then
Governmient, of right, steps in and says:
Gentlemen, you rnust flot tread on one

another's toes. The world is wide enough
for you. both ; keep apart, please. 1 mnust
see fair play done ; for " I amn a constable
to keep the peace."'

Nor does this at ail exclude the idea of.
sympathy or pity or help to others, or of
any gentie or generous or noble human
feeling. On the contrary it strengtbens it.
But it puts every virtue into its proper
place, wvith justice, the foundation, chief and
first of ail.

But hoiv could such a systern be carried
out? It is perfect Utopia !

Gentlemen, let us make ourselves fami-
liar with the idea first.

J. A ALLEN.

ACROSS AFRICA.*

~fOhave accomplished that which otherb
.. Ldesire to have done but which no one bas
done is:ajustpassport to faine. That the only
twvo white mnen wh o have, as far as is kn own,
traversed Africa from the Indian to the
Atlantic coast are both Englishmen, is a
Sfact of which weare alproud; proud, not only
because of the endurance and daring to
which such a feat bears testimony, but also be-
cause it seerns to us but another proof how
strangely the destinies o? England and that
.great continent are being bound up together.
How it bias corne about, why it has corne
.about we do flot know, but no one who
bas .paid even a superficial attention to

-African history and African discovery can
fail to be struck ivith the prominence which
English enterprise, Bnglish trade, English

_'habits, and English religion are assuming ini
â11 quarters of Africa. From Alexandria to,

the Cape, froni Zanzibar to Benguela, and'
thence up again to Gibraltar, England is
the one spot of the outsideworld ofwhiich the
natives have sorne cognizance. It is true,
of' course, that the French hold Algiers and
certain settiernents on the Gold Coast; but
France neyer bas been and neyer will be a
successful coloniser, and to-day, outside the
range of the rifles of the Chasseurs
d'Afrique, the position of the Algerian colo-
nists is flot so very différent fromn the
sketches with which Punch ridiculed Louis
Philippe's Africari enterprise thirty years
ago, when the covs ail carried srnall how-
itzers on their backs. In the Northiern and
North-Western deserts German savans have
sacrificed their lives nobly in the cause of
geographical and physical science, and the
king of the Belgians is now prominently
taking up the cause o? African discovery,

ACROSS AFRICA. ]3y Verney Lovett Cameron, C.B.D.C.L., Commander R. N. Gold Medallist Royal
Geographical Society, -etc. New York: Harper B3rothers. Toronto:- Hart & Rawlinson.
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but it is only on the lines already laid down
by the English. Were it not for the
troublein the Transvaal Republic wve should
almost forget that the Dutch ever held a
footing in Africa, while it would be well
for the credit of Portugal if we could alto-
gether put out of sight her great opportun-
ities and the manner in which she lias mis-
used them. With a clear start in the race,
with a clear opening under the noble
ambition of Prince Henry, Portugal might
have, and for a time did, distance all Europe
in competition for the position of being the
first African power. To what she has sunk,
to what a miserable, debased system of
slave-trading ber policy has degenerated, a
very small acquaintance with her possess-
ions, either on the E. or W. coast will am-
ply testify. As far as present indications go,
England seems destined to make the greater
part of Africa ber own. Leaving out of
consideration the aggregation of colonies at
the southern extremity, look only at the
effect which such journeys as those of
Livingstone, Burton, Speke, Baker, and
Cameron must have on the natives; look
at 'Chinese ' Gordon's position and exploits
on the Upper Nile ; look at the persistent
efforts at evangelization made up the Zan-
besi, at the Presbyterian station on Lake
Nyassa, in the attempt to reach and win
king Mtesa, and by the Universities' Mis-
sion that is working westward from Zanzi-
bar. It is not merely a strange fascination
that the mysterious continent exercises over
Englishmen. There is an underlying deep
conviction that, as we believe, for some
good Providential purpose, the destinies of
the two countries are bound up together;
and it is this which creates so deep an
interest in achievements such as that of
Commander Cameron, and in such a book
as the one now before us.

The actual detail of daily journeying in
Africa is singularly dull and wearisome. It
was, if we remember right, Richard Burton
who among the illustrations of one of his
books inserted a sketch entitled 'African
Travel.' A monotonous undulating land-
scape, a long straggling line of porters, fol-
lowed by alistless traveller on a bare-backed
donkey-the whole caravan plodding along
under a pitiless sun at the rate of 1 7• miles
an hour-such was the uninviting, and yet
veryfaithful,picture. The narration,however,
of a journey, if details are not wearisomely

repeated, need not be dull, as this book
testifies ; for the author's plain but graphic
account of his exploits is deeply interesting.
And so we will try to give to those to whom
the book itself is not accessible, some idea
of what Cameron did and how he did it.

Disappointed in his application for em-
ployment on the first Livingstone Search
Expedition, Cameron, intent on African
travel somehow or other, devoted his spare
time to the study of theSuahili language; but
six months later, in November, 1872, a new
expedition was planned and he was offered
the command. Passing over the details
of the preliminary arrangements, we will
take up the story at the time, March, 1873,
when the trouble of hiring guides, soldiers,
and porters, of arranging terms, of laying in
stores, and of getting everybody and every-
thing under weigh, having been finally sur-
mounted, the expedition, consisting of Cam-
eron, Dr. Dillon, R.N., and Lieut. Murphy,
R. A., finally left Bagamoyo, the mainland
port of Zanzibar, and started for the West.
The route from the coast to Lake Tangan-
yika, thanks to Burton, Speke, Stanley, &c.,.
is now comparatively well known, and need
not be dwelt upon in detail. It possesses
at the best very few features of interest,
very little scenery that is striking, and very
little land that is suitable for settlement.
Thanks to the slave-traders, along a great
portion of it chronic varfare is the order of
the day ; in fact, throughout every route
along which Arab caravans have travelled,.
every man's hand is against every man. In
the track of the traders, peace is replaced
by war, security by rapine and anarchy, and
unsuspecting confidence by well-grounded
suspicion. Travelling consequently is no
easy. or holiday task, but requires tact,
courage, patience, and energy. To know
when to yield, when to resist the demands,
for black mail, when to conciliate, when to
carry things with a high hand, is a gift which
few possess, but which Cameron evidently
has to perfection. It is not only exceeding-
ly difficult to make the natives understand
the possibility of any one travelling without
the obvious inducements of trade or plunder,
but at times it is necessary for the traveller
to ally himself to caravans even of slave-
traders, when to stand aloof from your com-
panions, still more to avoid being compro-
mised by their misdeeds, is well nigh impos-
sible. It cannot be too often remembered
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that in Livingstone's last tramp, extending
over many years and thousands of miles, hg
neyer drew trigger himself nor allowed a shot
to be fired in his defence; wvhiIe throughout
Cameron's march from sea to sea, froîn
March 1873, tO, November 1875, twice only
were bis guns used ; and then not with
fatal effect. On one occasion a very sud-
den and unprovoked attack wvas made on the
party, and an arrow glanced off Cameron's
shoulder, wvho, catching sight of the fellov
who had shot at him lurking behind a tree
-shot him ? no:- ' I dropped rny rifle and
started in chase. Fortune favoured me,
for my enerny tripped and feul, and before
he .could regain his feet 1 wvas dowvn on hiru,
and, after giving him as sound a thrashing
as hae ever liad in his life, smashed bis
bow and arrows. This flnished, I pointed
to some of bis friends wvbo wvere now in viev,
and considerably assisted hima to join themn
by means of stern propulsion, the kick being
a bearty onie." One cannot help contrast-
ing the vigorous but humorous way in which
the English sailor protects bis life, with the
blood-and-thunder progress of Mr. Stanley,
iho, if his ovn, stateinents are tobe believed,

thinks nothi>g of shelling a village and
picking off the inhabitants to rehabilitate
bis own offended dignity, and to make
sensational paragraphs for the glorification
of his employers. Deiays are, however, a
more conspicuious feature of African travel
than even dangers. No mnan, unpossessed
of unilim.ited patience, should set foot in
Africa. Livingstone's journals are full of
the wretched deinys imposed on him by
his own followers, by wars,sby illness, or by
too hospitable entertainers. At bis mrost
westerly point he vas laid by through ýick-
ness for months. And on one occasion
Cameron seems to have been detained in
lionourable qutasi captivity by a dusky
potentate nanied Kasongo, froîn October
1874 to june 1875, baving eventually to,
build a house for that personage before he
couId proceed wvestwards. Even the daily
start of a caravan is an affair of bours ; the
donkeys, if any remain alive, have strayed;
or five or six porters have mun off; or a few
askari or soldiers bave indulged iii too
much oinbé and are consequently incapaci-
tated for active labour. And if one of the
aravan bas a friend in a village, that is quite
sufficient excuse for a debauch for two or
three days, Nvhile the luckless traveller is

3

absolutely unable to, do anything but
waxt.

The route to Ijjiji was niarked by pain-
fui incidents. A grandson of Dr. Moffatt,
a nepbew to Livingstone, wvas sent by his
mother froni Natal to join the expedition.
On one occasion the caravan. was divided
and Moffatt and Murphy were left behind.
A fewv days afterwards, whien the rear party
came in sight, only one white man was visible.
"'Wh ere is th e oth er? " wvas the simultaneous
ejac.ulation of Dillon and myseif, 'land who
is the missing one ? " At last, unable to bear
the suspense, I limped doivn the hill. . I
then rec.ognized Murphy, and to mny ques-
tion, IlWhere is Moffatt ? " the answer wvas,
" Dead ! "' Worse, however, was in store.
Few understand the terrible powver of
African fever. In September, six montbs
after starting, Cameron says, 'out of forty-
five days I have had one fever of eight
days, une of seven, one of five, one
of four, and an- now just getting ivell from a
violent headache whichi lasted for five days.'
' None but those who have experienced
this fever can realize the extraordinary
fancies that take possession of the mind.
At times I bave imagined, aitho' not en-
tirely losing my consciousness, that 1 had a
second head, and that I could not live in
this state.' Again, on lake Tanganyika, be
wvrites: 'I experienced a conîplete sense of
of duality. 1 imagined that another
person, a second self, ivas lying on the op-
posite side of tbe boat. I 'chought, too,
that the tea-pot of cold tea, wvhich had been
placed on that side of the boat, was for bis
sole benefit, and wben, in my tossing about,
I rolied over to that side, 1 seized the tea-
pot and drank like a whale, and chuckled
at tbe idea of the other tbirsty mortal being
done out of some of his Iltipple."' While
in Unyanyembe, the chief seat of this fever,
and when ail were down with itJacob Wain-
wrigbt's letter telling of Dr. Livingstone's
deatb arrived, but neither Cameron nor
Dillon could command their brains enougli
to, understand what they read. However,
in a day or two, the faithful servants-came
with the- dead traveller's body. Suddenly,
therefore, the reason for continuing the Ex-
pedition, had been taken awvay; and what ivas
to be done? Cameron decided to go on,

'»at Ieast to Ujiji and recover Livingstone's
papers. Dillon agreed to, accompany hinî,
Murphyelected to, go back to the coast in
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-charge of the body. Dillon, howvever, be-
came so ili that a return to the sea wvas the
.dnly chance of saving his life, and then
-Cameron was left alone. They separated;
the one party for Zanzibar, the other for the
unknown West. For a few days their
routes lay nearly parallel, and one day a
niessenger came across country from
Murphy with the painful news that in an
agony of fever poor Dillon had shot himself.
Mlhat must have been the loneliness of the
man who, receiving this dreadful newvs, -vas
then a third of the way across Africa, and
had set himseif to accomplish the other twvo-
thirds, without the possibility of meeting
«one white face till he accomplished bis task
,or, as was most probable, perished bimself
in the atteinpt ?

After leaving the unhealthy Unyanyembe,
however, bis bealth much improved, though
he frequently suffered froni sprains and
bruises. At Ujiji bie found and despatched
to the coast Dr. Livingstone's papers, and
then, cbartering and rigging twvo small boats
-which he namned 1 Betsey' and & Pickie,' he
started on an exploratory survey of Lake
Tanganyika- Livingstone went on foot
along the lower baîf of the eastern shore
of the lake, and he coasted along a small
part of tbe western side, as weIl as along
the east coast, between Ujiji and its north-
era head ; but Cameron sailed and mapped
as be ivent, the wbole length of both shores,
from Ujiji to the south end and back again.
We are told that Mr. StIanley bas since cir-
cuninavigated the whole lake, but the de-
tails of his journey are flot before us. The
mystery of the outlet, if there be any, of Tan-
ganyika is flot yet ivbolly cleared up.
Se,;"ýra1 large rivers enter it, and down its
rocky sides countless torrents pour in the
rainy season, and the question arises, is the
evaporation fromn its long but narrow sur-
face sufficient to, accouIat for ail the water
it receives. Livingstone wvas confident that
he dctected a northerly flow in the lake,
and be placed the possible outiet at a
point on the western shore near]y opposite
Ujiji. This conjecture seems tobedisproved.
Cameron found, about 8o miles further
south, a large river called Lukuga, flowing
,out of the lake through the only gnp in the
surrounding mountains. Eie sailed three
,or four miles dowvn this streani uritil bis
ýcourse was arrested by the floating vegeta-
lion which completely choked the passage, 1

very much as Sir Samuel Baker wvas
thýwarted in bis ascent of the Nule above
Khartoum. The first block wvas said to
continue four or flve miles, and then alter-
nate portions of clear water and chok-
ing weed occurred for a great distance.
The local chief said that his people had
travelled for more than a month along its
banks, and that it eventually fell into a
great river, the Lualaba. Stanley, however,
afflrms that he followed the Lukuga for
several miles, when à~ gradually thinned
out and ended in a small streamn running
liio the lake. Cameron on the other hand
distinctly saw driftwvood and vegetation
carried by the stream ouit of the lake into
the niouth of the Lukuga, and growing
weeds were ail turned in the same direction.
Were it not for Baker's experiences on the
Nule we should attach more weight to,
Stanley's investigation, but ive knowv frorn
those howv impossible it is to trace the
course or the very existence of such a vast
river as the Nile itself, under the matted
conglomeration of tropical vegetation ; 50
it is stili possible that the Lukuga may yet
flow to the wvestward, though Stanley could
flot detect its course. Or, again, it is possi-
ble that it is an intermittent outiet, neces-
sary only when the lake has received in th(
rainy and cloudy season more water than
ils surface can evaporate. If it is a little
disappointing to find that the Tanganyika
problem is stili unsolved, wve must remember
that it is only eighteen years since Burton
first set eyes upon that unknown lovely strip
of water, lying embosomed in steep mioun-
tains and bordered by some of the grandest
cliff scenery in the world.

Having returned to Ujiji and despatched
Livingstones papers and bis own journals
and niaps to the coast, Cameron, after the
usual delays and difficulties, ferried his
party across the lake, and thence be-
gan bis real tramp to the Atlantic coast.
To reach his first objective point, Nyangwe,
which was also Livingstone's furthest point
West, he followed near]y in bis predecessor's
steps, 'whose peaceful and unoffending
progress through this ]and bas tended to,
make an Englishman respected by the
natives.? Manyuema, as we learnt from
Livingstone's last journal;, i.> nne of the
rnost promising districts in CeL ral Africz.
Its peop)le, naturally, are cirder: r and, by
comlparison with their neighborF civiiizf.d,
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abeit in parts cannibalism is practised.
Cameron on one occasion was ' entertained
by a song setting forth the delights of can-
nibalism, in wvhich the flesh of men was said
to be good, but that of women was bad,
and only to be eaten in time of scarcity ;
nevertheless, it wvas flot to be despised
when man-meat 'vas unattainable.' In this
.Country there is a good deal of iron ore
near the surface, and foundries of an ex-
-ceedingly simple plan are numerous. At
Urua copper is melted and cast into pieces
like a St. Andrewv's cross, weighing frorn
tivo to three potinds, ivhich practically
Trepresent certain standards of value; and
evidently, froun the sketches given of ai-ms
and ornamrents, the artizans of Manyutema
are flot to, be lightly esteemed as workers
in nietal. Other manufactures cannot be
said to exist here or elsewhere in Central
Africa, for beyond a very coarse sort of
grass.cloth, the natives are entirely de-
pendent on outside production for the very
scant amount of clothingY with which they
-cumber their persons. In that latitude,
however, fashion wvisely conforms itself to,
;the exigencies of the situation on the one
hand, and avails itself of the advantages of
-a genial climate on the other. Bodies
absolutely nude our traveller did flot corne
.across, though -he heard on one occasion
that ai- a point a littie further west, the peo-
ple are perfectly nude, but thattheymanaged,
by constant manipulation wvhen the child-
Tren were very young, to, cause the fatty
covering of the lower part of their bellies
to hang down like an apron almost to the
middle of the thigh; and this is allowed
lo answer the purpose of dress. The
average amount of gai-ment seems to have
been a very minute apron, sornetimes of
.grass, or cloth, or leather, hung round the
waist by a leather string. 'The front one
was about the size of a half sheet o~f ordin-
a-y note paper, and that behind only
trifle larger. Notwithsr.anding their small,
.dimnensions, these aprons were often elabor-
ately stitched ai-d ornamented with beads
and cowries; and whèn the women went
ýworking in the fields or fishing in the
streams, they took off these gay clothes for
;fear of spoiling them, and replaced theni
w-ith & small bunch of leaves.1 On another
-occasion be says a piece of red tape would
have made clothing for ail the women in
the village. But, lest it should be irnagined

that woman, in the 'vilds is careless of her
person-al appearance, let us quote the de-
sc.ription of the dress of a wvife of a chief
called Pakvanyva. in Manyuema. ' She is
a very dressy body, double row of cowvries
round lier head, besides copper, i-on, and
ivory ornaments stuck in her hair, and just
above and in fi-ont of each ear, a little tassel
of red and wvhite beads. A large necklace
ot sheils round her neck, and round her
wrîst a string of opal-coloured singo-mazzi,
and a i-oll made of strings of a duil red-
coloured bead. H-er front npron was a.
leopard skin, and the rear one of a celoured
grass-cloth, with its fringe strung wvith
1beads and cowries strung on it ini a patterno;fbright i-on rings round her ankies, and cop-
per and i-on bracelets on her ai-ms. Her
liai- wvas shaved a hlte back from her fore-
head, and three lines, each about a quarter
of an inch wide, painted belowv it. The one
neairest the hair is red, the next black, and
the next wvhite, and, to crown ail, she -vas
freshly anointed with mpafu oil, and Iooked.
sleel. and shiny.' But, if garments 'vere
scanty, an immense arnounit of time :and
labour ivas bestowed on hai-dressing, which
wvas considered in rnany districts the most
important part of the toilet 1It wvas ar-
ranged most elaborately, and, when finish-
ed, was plastered with grease and clay, an-d
made smooth and shiny. Some foi-med it in-
to anumberof small lumps likeberries, others
into twisted loops, or into a mass of stout
strings, projecting an inch or two, beyond
the polI. the ends being made into a
kind of raised pattern. Women often
plaited in small bai-k fibres with their na-
tural hair [a practice flot altogether alien to
some wvitli which wve are ourselves acquaint-
ed) ; and some, on Lake Tanganyika.
di-aw it over pads. making the endàs 'into
four plaits, ivith the assistance of false hair
when necessary. The plaits are plastered
and smoothed wvith red earth and oil, and
aitho' the effect is strikmng, the fashion is
dîi-ty. In another place, the women's hair
i vas Ilworked into the shape of an oId-

jfashioned bonnet, deeply shading the face,
while ringlets flowed down the back' At
another it was 'plaited into- a kind of pat-

gtern, and plastered with mud and oit, and
-looked aîmost as if carved out of wood>

I*Evidently there are depths in the art of
Ihair-dressing wvhich oui- modem fashion-
leaders have not sounded, and which wc-
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may also hope they neyer wvill sound.
Cameron's sketches and descriptions, hoiv-
ever, give ample confirmation of the truth of
the old representations of Assyrian and
Egyptian head-dresses, which often have
struck us as being erections impossible of
execution.

Having nmade this digression upon the
dress of the natives of equatorial Africa, let
us consider wvbat can be said about their
morals and religion. The testimony which
Cameron bears on these points is not very
fuil, bis refererices being rather incidentaI
than direct. In several districts idols were
noticed, generally having more or less re-
semblance to human beings. In Warua
country, the religion is a mixture of fetich-
ismn and idolatry. All villages have devil-
buts and idols be-fore whichi offerings of
pombé, grain, and meat are placed, and
nearly every mani wears a small figutre round
bis neck or arrn. But the great centre of
th&i religion is an idol named Kungwvbè éc.
Banza, ivhich is supposed to represent the
founder of Kasongo's family, and to be ail.
powerful for good and evil. This idol is
kzept ini a but situated in the midst of a dense
jungle, and aiways has the sister of the
reigning chief as its wife. In rnost dis-
tricts, ' medicine men'ivere the recognized
interpreters of the will of the Supreme Be-
ing, and a good trade they seem to
drive by the sale of cbarms and by telling
fortunes ; their tricks, as well as their medi-
cines being of the most ludicrous, and ob-
viously simple kind, suficient, howevcr, to
imposeupon the credulityof asimplepeople.
That tbe belief in a real devil or evil spirit
is entertained, may be argued from the
employment in some districts of &'sbam
devils,' fetîch-men dressed up ifl quaint
costume, who dlaim to bave the power to
expel the real devils froin their haunts, and
are accordingly paid for their trouble.
It does not appear that, wvith a feiw excep-
tions, the influence of the Portuguese in
tbe country adjacent to the Atlantic coast,
lias been at all beneficial in its effects either
on religion or inorals. The latter must,
throughout the continent, be set down de-
cidedly as lax. But yet wberever the slave-
traders bave not penetraed-and there
are unfortunately few buch districts-there
would seemi to exibr feelings of kindness,
trust, and honour wvbîch, under favourable

-influences and conditions, might be de-

veloped into true nobility of character-
But how terrible is the curse of the slave
trade!1 The more we knowv of it, the more
heartily must it be condemned. In former
times little came before the public but
the horrors of the middle passage and the
cruelty of American slave owvners. Now,
however, we are able to go further behind
the scenes. We have somne idea of the ex-
tent of the inland slavery, wvhere the victims
neyer corne to the sea-coast, cannot be
reached by any national interference, and
have not the remotest chance of being
brought by their misery nearer to civil-
ization or to Christianity. 'The greater
part of those captured [to the west of
Manyuemna] are flot taken to the coast
but to Kaffir countries, wvhere tbey are ex-
changed for ivory. I should flot be at ail
surprised to hear that rnuch of the " labour
taken to the diamorid fields by the Kaffirs
is obtaiined from, this source.' We know
to the full the terribly debasing influ-
ence which slave hunting bas upon ail who
follow it as a profession ; and we have am-
ple evidence of the effect upon the agricul-
tural, commercial, and moral prosperity of'
Central Africa, -%vbich the ravages of those
desolating marauders and men-stealers in-
evitabiy produce.

[Readers of Dr. Livingstone's joui-nais do.
flot require more information on this sub-
ject ; but as there are some who regard
Livingstone as an entbusiast, and even a
monornaniac on the svabject of slavery, let
us give Cam-eron's own evidence on this
point. The frank English sailor is sin-
gularly free from sentiment, and there is
flot a wvord of maudiu goodiness in bis.
pages; so bis testimony is quite unim-
peachafle. 'Passing through the ruins of
s0 many deserted villages, once the homes
of happy and contented people, was inde-
scribably saddening. Where now were
those who built them, and iwho cultivated
the surrounding fields? Where ? Driven
off as slaves, niassacred by villains engaged
in a war in whichi those poor wretches bad
no interest, or dead of starvation and dis-
ease ini the jungle. Africa is bleeding out
ber Iife-blood at every pore. A rich coun-
try, requiring only labour to render it one
of the greatest producers of the world, is.
having its popu]ation-alreadyfar too scanty
for ils needs-da3ly depletcd by the slave.
trade and internecine %var. Shouid the
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present state of affairs be allowed to con-
tinue, the country wvill gradually relapse
into wilds and jungles, and will beconie
mnore and more impenetrable to the mer-
chant and traveller. That this should be a
.possibîlity is a blot on the boasted civiliza-
-ion of the i9 tli century ; and should
England, wvith hier mills wvorking haif-time,
and with distress in -,.he manufacturing dis-
tricts, neglect the opportunity of opening
a market whicli iould give ernployment to
thousands of the working class, it wvill ever
remain an inexplicable enigma. Let us
hope that the Anglo-Saxon race will allowv
-no other nation to outstrip it in the efforts
to rescue thousands-nay, millions-of fel-
low creatures from the nîisery and degrada-
tion that must otherwise irtevitably fait to
their lot.'

Our author is ilot writing a book on
slavery, but such passages as the foregoing
and the following seem necessarily to forin
part of his narrative. 'These poor crea-
tures [on the shores of Tanganyika] were
.doomed to a niiserable existence, owing to
the few strong villages hunting down their
weaker neighibours, to exchange the m- withi
traders froin Ujiji for food wvhich they are
too lazy to produce for themselves. ' 'Thle
inhabitants constantly corne into camp
wvith slaves and ivory for sale. Slaves wvere

usalygged b>' having a p;ece of wood,
like a snaffie, tied into their miouths.
Heavy slave irons were placed on their
necks, and their hands wvere fastened be-
hind their backs. They were then tied to
their vendor's Nvaist? ' Graves, and numner-
ous skeletons testified to the numbers
-%vose lives had been sacrificed on this try-
ing march, ivhile slave.clogs and forks, still
attached to some bleached bones or lying
by their sides, gave only too convincing
proof that the demon of the siave-trade
stili exerted his influence in this part or
Africa.' Anditrnust be confessed and recor-
ded that the Portuguese throw ail their
influence on the side of the slave-dealers.
The first persons -whom Cameron met wvith
who had visited the Atlantic coast were the
agents of Portuguese subjects, ait engagcd
in slavery. True, the fil'rst wvhite man,
Senhor Goncalves, iwas a grod type of a
Buropean, and Cameron firmi>' believes

-that, ' if more men such as Senhor Goncal-
ves 'vere to take advantage of the Portu-
guese dominions on the coast, and settle in

the healthy uplands of Bihé, much might
be doue towards openîng up and civilizing
Africa.' But of bis host the next day, one
Joao Baptista Ferreira,hleis 'constrained to

kind of man to create a good impression in
Africa. He was openiy engaged in the
slave-trade, notwithstanding his holding a
commission from the Portugtiese Government
as a district judge, and slaves in chairis
wvere seen in bis settiernent.' 'The Portu-
guese hold the keys of the land route from

LoÈaand Benguela and keep out foreign
capital and enterprise arnd are morally ac-
complices of slave-traders and 'kidrappers.
A blind systeni of protection, carried on 1 y
ur.derpaid officials, stifles trade, and rendeýs
these places hot-beds of corruption.'

Let us now briefly consider what, geo-
graphically considered, Cameron wvent to
do, and what lie did accomplishi. His ob-
ject in pushing on to Nyangwve wvas to de-
scend the mighty and mysterious Lualaba
fromn that point to the sea. The Lualaba,
it will be remembered, has its S. E. source
in the v'ast marshes of Lake Bangweolo,
in investigTating whicli poor Livin.-stone
d;ed. lIs S. W. source is stili unIznown.
At NvZangwve it is a grand stream about a
mile ivide. Livingtstone at one time had a
suspicion that the Lualaba, intc, vhich he
ivas certain that the outflowv of Tanganyika.
muade its wvay,siveptround tothenorth of that
lake, and, entering the Albert Nyanza, de-
livered its %vater into the Nile; and it ivas
on the supposition that this might be the
real southern source of that river, that he
turned bis steps southwvards to complete
the investiation of the extreme limits of
the imagined Nile basin and in the inves-
tigation lost his life. We know now b>'
elevations taken careftully on Tanganyika
andatNyangwe, that both are below the level
of th Albert N1,yaiza and consequently
cannot possibly belong to the Nile system.
Besides, ' the volume of -water passing.
Nyangwe is 12-,000 cubic, feet pet second
in the dry season, or more than five times
gieater than that of the Nile at Gondokoro,
which 15 21,500 feet per second. This
great streain must be one of the head
waters of the Kongo, for wherc else could
that giant among rivers, second only to the.
Amazon in its volume, obtain the two
million cubic fret of wiater which it unceas-
ing- pours eath second into the Atlantict?
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For the present ive must be content with
this inference, for the dîfficulties Nvhich
foiled Livingstone, foiled Cameron also,
and both had thie mortification of having to
turn away from the Lualaba without prac-
tically solving the problem of its destiny.
WVaiting at Nyangwe, Cameron obtained
much information as to the countries
through which soi-e of the tradeïs had
travelled, hearing, for instance, from some
of a district to the north-east to which came
travellers wearing long white clothes and
using beasts of burden, nu doubt Egyptian
traders from the Soudan, and of a large lake
to the N. IV. into wvhich the Lualaba fell,
and to which carne people selling cloth and
cowries in ships capable of holding two
hundred persons, statements very tantali-
zing to a traveller who ivas prevented from
proving their accuracy.

It being absolutely impossible to obtain
either canoes or guides down the Lualaba,
Cameron had to follow the course of trade
towards the W. coast. Hitherto his route
from Bagamnoyo to Nyangwe had been WV.
N. IV.,. the former lying in lat. 6' 3o" and
the latter in about 4' 10" S., with a differ-
ence Of 12/2' of longitude. Now, however,
he had to descend again 40 due South, and
then to follow a line S. IV. which led him
to the sea at Benguela, which lies in 1:2' 40"
S. and 13* 20" WV. longitude, or 60 S. of the
mouth of the Kongo. This route, however,
ivas exceedingly interesting, lying, as it did
along the watershed of several rivers, and
enabling our traveller accuratcly to map out
the several systenis of the southern afflu-
ents of the Kongo, the Kwanza, and the
Zanibesi.. It seems odd to read that in
-August in equatorial Africa, gin my tent
the minimum thermometer stood at 330
Fahirenheit, and on descending into the
dtp the ground ivas frozen and the pools
covered with ice.' In these upland plains
the line of demarcation between the wvaters
flowing to the Atlantic in latitude 61 S. and
longitude W'0 XV., and those reaching the
far off Mozambique Channel in i S" S. and
360 XV., is hardly perceptible. 'lndeed the
systemrs of the Konglo and the Zambesi
]ock into each other in such a manner that,
by somne improvement in the existing con-
dition of the rivers and by cutting a canal
ofabout 20 miles through level country, they
might be connected, and internai naviga-
tion be established fromn the east to the

west coast. Some of the plains are flooded.
in the rainy season to the depth of two or
three feet, wvhen the 'vater extends coin-
pletely across the wvatershed between the
Zambesi and Congo.' It is by utili2ing
these magnificent rivers and by constructing
a clieap railway between Tanganyika and
the coast +hat southern equatorial Africa
is to be opened up to civilization.

Near Lake Dilolo, at an altitude Of 4,70c,
fi., Canieron crossed the uine of Dr. Living.
stone's celebrated march up the Zanbesi

jto St. Paul de Loanda; but the old chief
Katende could remember no more of the
great traveller, than the fact that hie rode on
a bullock. Thenceforward Cameron had
to press on to the coast with ail possible
despatch, for his supplies failed. A two.
months' tramp wvas stili L,. fore hini and he
had nothing wherewith to buy food for his
followers, but twvo viongwa, or sheil orna-
ments, and half a dozen baskets of dried
fish. And indeed the passage of the moun-
tain range that intervenes bet'veen the val-
ley of the Kwanza and the sea, wvas one,
under the circunistances, of extreme diffi-
culty and danger. The country seerns to
be very much of the character of the Cas-
cade range in British Columbia, his in
extraordinary plenty and in admired confu-
sion. So worn out did tlie caravan become
froni dificuit: travelling-on one occasion
their camp ivas 5,800 ft. above the sea-and
shortrations, that Cameron came to the deter-
mination that, to save the lives of bis fol-
liwers, it ivas necessary to make a run for
the coast, then 125 miles distant in a
straight uine, with the feiv men who ivere
still able to march, and thus, if possible,
obtain assistance for the others ; and this,
five days march-literaliy a match for life
-was the most extraordinary feat of the
wlioie journey. Nothing but the con-
sciousness of having just acconiplished.
his purpose, could lhave kept up Cam-
eron's strength and spirits; anid without
his vigour to urge theni on, his men would
undoubtedly have succumbed. What must
have been his feelings when on the after-
noon of the fourth day he reachied the
sunimit of the range; and 'what wvas that.
distant line upon the sky ? W'e ail gazed
at it with a strange mingiug of hope and.
fear, scarcely daring to believe it was the-
sea. But looking more intently at that
streak, left no rooni for doubt. It was the'
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sea -and Xenophon and bis'ten thousand
could flot have welcomed its view mor-e
heartily than did I and my handful of way-
worn followers.' But having seen the sea,
it almost seemed that none of them would
reach its shore. Fortunately two of the
party had strength enough to push on to
the settlement %vith an earnest appeal for
food and help. The help wvas sent, and by
its aid the small party reached the coast.
Before arriving at Katombela, a village 1 2
miles from Benguela, there were seen 'a

* couple of hamrnocks covered with awnings,
* followed by three men carrying baskets, and

on meeting this party, a jolly-looking little
Frenchman jumped out, seized the baskets,
and instantlyopened a bottle todrink"tothe

hionour of the first Europear. who hiad ever
succeeded in crossing tropical Africa, from
East to West."' But, having acconiplishz±d
that unexampled feat, Cameron's lifé was
well-nigh forfeited. The illness with which
he had been suffering for severaldays proved
to be a most violent attack of scurvy, and
if the crisis had corne two days earhier no-
thing could have saved him. As it wvas,
for forty-eight hours lie wvas in extreme
danger, but a strong constitution, the kind
ness of bis new ftiends, and the skill of the
Portuguese doctor, pulled hiru through, and
preserved a lîfe which we may feel confident
wiIl be devoted like those of s0 many other
noble Englishmen, to the cause of Africa.

A VOICE.

IHEARD a Lvoice, 'twas low and sweet,Had I no heard that voice before ?
Softly its tones my sense did greet

Like half-remenîbered songs of yore.

WThy ose the tears witbin mine eyes ?
Why did I see my mother's smile ?

Why did life's fair forgotten flowers
Breathe fragrance for a littie while ?

I cannot teil-soul speaks to» soul
When stianger eyes perceive it flot:

Asingle glance, a tone, a smile,
Oft bears the buiden of a thoughit.

% % i; % r

As one who from the blatant street
Turns wearied to the sacred aisie,

Whiere silence dwells alone with God,
To feèd on angel's food awhile;

1 now can iurn frorn care and strifé
To that w~eet voice-tis mnine alone:

It sings a wee one's lullaby
Within the shadow of my home.

S. K.
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SOHOOLS 0F ITALIAN ART.

III. THE VENETIAN SCHOOL.

'Believe mie, 1 could show you, in ail tiime, that every nation's vice, or virtue, wvas written in its art;
the soldicrship of early Greece; the sensuality of late Italy; the visionary religion of Tuscany; the
splendid huinan energy and beauty of Venice.'--J. RUSKIN.

T 1-IIS school contains nîany wcll-knowvnnamnes, perhaps more so than any
other. It flourished through five centuries,
beginning in the i3 th, and was marked by
its attention to colour. Sir Joshua Rey -
nolds -%vas of opinion that the style of the
Venetians wvas flot fitted for heroic subjects,
the colouring being too brilliant and bar-
monious. He himseif inclines to, the sim-
piicity and grandeur of the Roman Sehool,
though hie admires the Venetians for their
'fascinating perfection.' Ruskin, an the
other h.nd, himself the expounder of the
Venetian painters, apparently cannot speak
too highly of their style, praising their
honesty of ivork and accurate rendering of
detail. This delicacy of detail was true of
the Venetian School only when it %vas at its
height, for after the tinie of Tintoretto and
Veronese the grand fullness of the Venetians
%vas exchianged for carelessness and hasti-
ness of manner, and ail deep study ivas
neglected in order to give attention ta the
free handling of th-- brush.

0f the long Jist of painters of this schiool,
we wvill mention only Giovanni Bellini,
Giorgione, Titian, Sebastiano del Piombo,
Tintoretto, and Paolo Veronese.

GIOVANNI BELLINI was born at Venice,
about 1426. Both bis father and brother
were painters of soi-e note, but Giovanni
soon eclipsed them. His ivorks have been
much admired, and lie is cansidered to be
the mast celebrated artist of the qizaitro-
centisti, or painters of the i5th century, at
Venice. [t bas been said that hie' style
was an aggregate of ail that wvas beautiful
in painting at that time; but hie certainly
is best remnembered by bis discovery of the
mode of mixing colours with oul. The use
of ail with paint, or rather the improved

use af it, is attributed to a Flemish painter,
Jan Van Eyck, and was taugbt by him to
Antonello da Messina. Wlien quite yaung
Giovanni worked, like bis father before him,
in tenipera, but hie happened to see some
paintings of Antonello's executed in oil-
colours, and was desirous of finding out the
secret. This was no easy thing ta do, for
any knowledge of mixing colours or using
different vehicies wvas kept as jealiously as
the Doge and the Council of Ten would
have kept a state secret. Howvever, be
accomplished bis design by dressing him-
self up as a cavaliere and desiring Antonello
to paint bis portrait, and. while this ivas
being done, lie carefully wvatched ail the
proceedings and went away highily de-
lighted at baving learned ail he ivanted.
Ail ]3ellini's best works are in ail, and are
paintin.,fs of the Madonna and portraits,
Not many are now in existence, a great
number whicb w'ere much extolled by
Vasari having been destroyed by fire.
Venice contains the best collection of bis
works. In the Academy of Fine Arts
there are five Madunnas, ail being repre-
sented in a state of giary. One of bis best
knowvn paintings is a Bacchanalian piece
executed for Alfonso I. of Ferra-a, .and
which lie neyer compieted, but which was
afterwards finished by Titian. Iii the Na-
tional Gallery, England, are two paintings
by Bellini, a portrait af the Doge Leonardo
Loredano in bis state robe--., most carefuliy
executed, and a Madonna and Child. He
lived ta an advanced age, and died in, 1516.
He enjoyed a high reputation, and one of
bis contemporaries, iio less a person than
Albreclit Dürer, wrote af him, that hie ivas
the best af ail the Venietian painters.

GIORGIa BARBARELLI, cailed GIORGIONE
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from, his height and handsome appearance,
was the pupil of Bellini and the fellow
student of Titian. Lt has been said hie wvas
to, colour what Michel Angelo was to
-design, and it is impossible to conceive
what hie mnight have achieved lîad he lived
long enough. He died when only thirty-
four from grief caused by the fickleness of
the woman hie loved, and therefore left but
few works behind hlm. He truly taught
the Venetians their worship for colour, their
bright lighits and deep shadowvs, and ail the
iuxury and magnificence displayed in their
paintings. Titian ivas jealous of him, and
with good reason, but Titian would ne,ýer
have attained the reputation hie hias, but for
-Giorgione.

His life ivas a romantic one in niany
-ivays. He seems flot to have been under-
-stood and appreciated in Italy and especi-
.ally in Venice, where there is flot a single
Ticture of his in any church or palace, an.d
his glorjous colouring and chiaroscuro may
better be studied in Madrid than an>'-
where else. Giorgione took a peculiar
miethod of making himself known, and whiat
to our modern ideas seems like an ad-
vertising pufi: lie painted the front of bis
-bouse in Venice with subjects in fresco,
-iwhich caused hini to be employed on wvorks
-of the same kind.

Ail luis frescoes have unfortunatel>' per-
ishied; and lie is now best knoivn by bis
portraits. The Louvre contains two speci-
mens of this master,--' A Rural Concert'
-and ' A Hol1> Famil>'.' Ne %vas ver>'
musical himself and loved to depict con-
cert scenes. He w'as imuchi favoured by
-the Venetians on account of bis fine voice
and bis talent for playing on the lute. In
England there are also ZDtwo pictures by
-Giorgione--the ' Death of Peter the Mar-
tyr 'and 'A Knigrht inarmiouir.' Giorgione
died in 1511 ; lie left behind hlm man>'
scholars and imitatots, the greatest being
Sebastiano del *Piombo and Giovanni da
Udini, but next to hlm in point of time

*camne Titian.
TITIAN %vas born in 1477, at Capo del

-Cadore in the territor>' of Venice. His
ýfirst masters were Zuccati and Gentile
Bellini, but he subsequently studied under
Giovanni Bellini, having Giorgione for a
fellow pupil. Titian flrst distinguished hua-i
-self at the court of Alfonso I., Duke ofJ
Ferrara, where he painted amongst other

pictures bis 'Bacchus and Ariadne,' now
in tbe National Gallery. Bacchus is re-
presented as jus,. leaping from bis chariot
to approach Ariadne; hie is followed by a
boîsterous train. Ruskin admires this pic-
ture ver>' nucb, and in one of his notes
cails attention to the leaves ivhichi crowvn
the Bacchus and the littie dancing faun ' ii!
ivbich ever>' turn of the most subtie pre-
spective, and every gradation of colour, is
given with tbe ease and poiver of tbe
consurmiate master.'

The Venetians wvere particularly noted
for the carefulness of their painting, seeking
to. accept nature as their teacber in the
rninutest part as wvell as in the most
important, and to quote Ruskin again,
their great secret ivas their simplicit>'; the>'
were great colourists, flot because the>' had
peculiar secrets about ol and colour, but
because ' when they saw a thing bine, the>'
painted it blue; and when they saw it red,
the>' painted it red; and wvben they sav
it distinctly, they painted it distinctly.'
While at the court of Alfonso, Titian also
painted the portrait of Ariosto. He exe-
cuted a great many portraits, and is con-
sidered the greatest portrait pair&ter that
ever lived.

It is a mistake to suppose no great art 15
necessar>' to enable a person to paint a
portrait ivell. Invention and imagination
are both required, w'eethe likeness is to
be a true on-. Lt is no dotibt easy to
paint a portrait like enough to be taken for
the sitter and for no one else, but some-
thing higher than this ought to be aimed at
by the artist. 'In a truc portrait,' says F.
T. Paigrave, 'flot onl>' should we have
seî'erity of design and beaut>' of colours,
but the likeness, in common îvith those
which are drawvn in wvords by the greatest
miasters of the craft, must be one that in
some mysterious way, gives flot oui>' the
man as lie ma>' look in common life, when
lie cornes into a roomn or stands by his
hunter, but the w'hole substance of bis
character, the Ilforrn and pressure " of his
mind, so far as these inner features are
stamped on the outward muan!' The best-
known of Titian's portraits are those of
Andreas Vesalius, the great physician and
anatomist, Pietro Aretino, the poet, Luigi
Cornuaro, and the Cardinal lIppolito de'
Medici. Tbese portraits, for effects of
light and shade, for expression of life and
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for grace, have neyer been surpassed, anîd
rank first among the whole of *fitian's
works.

Titian enjoyed the favour of emperors
and popes and had many high hionours
bestowed upon him. The Emperor Charles
V. of Spain, made him a Count Palatine of
of the Empire and a Knight of the order
of St. Jago. Some say bie accompanied
the Emperor into Spain, but this is denied
by Italian wvriters. At ail events Madrid
zviitains a number of bis works, and he
painted three portraits of the Emperor, one
of whicb ivas so mucb like hini that it is
pretended that, it having been piaced on a
table, the son of the Emperor approached it
in order, as hie supposed, to converse with
his father. Many of Titian's pictures at
Madrid have perished; one-a ' Last Sup-
per '-wvas mutilated and torn to pieces by
impious hands. Titian ivas seven years at
this painting and lie considered it the best
of bis works.

There are also in the samne city, an 'Ecce
HIomo,' a 'Mater Dolorosa,' two 'St.
Margarets,' the 'Daughter of Herodias,'
and many others. The last named is a
most jyonderful picture, the flesh painting
being extremeiy fine, recaiiing Tintoretto's
remark on Titian that he painted ivith
pounded flesh. Herodias is in the act of
receiving the liead of St. John the Baptist on
a silver charger, from her daughter. Titian
mnade only one visit to Rome, and stayed
but a short while; here he met Michel
Angelo, who, though he admired the rich
colouring of the Venetian, severely criticised
his drawing, saying, 'It is a pity that at
Venice they do not niake it a rule to draw
weli ; this mnan would have no equal if hie
had strengthiened his natural genius by the
knowledge of drawing.' Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, however, himself a great colourist,
doubts wbether the different styles of the
Venetian and Roman schools could ever be
blended together.

Oniy a fewv of the masterpieces of Ti-
tian are to be found at Rome. He may
best be studied at Venice and Madrid.
At Venice there are thirty-three of lis
works, and there rnay be seen the earliest
existing painting by his hand, a ' Visitationi
of Saint Elizabeth,' and the last picture lie
ever worked upon-a 'Descent froni theg
Cros,> and xvhich being incompiete on his
death was finished by the eider Palma.

There, aiso, are two large pictures repre-
senting the commencement and close of
the H-istory of the Virgin-her 'Presenta-
tion in the Temple,' and bier 'Assumption
to Heaven.' The 'Assumption' is arnagni-
ficent picture. For some timne it %vas lost,
but at last wvas fortunately discovered on a
high wvall in the church of the Frari, much
smoked ; it was taken down and piaced in
the Academny of the Fine Arts, where it
nowv 15. A chef-d'oeuvre of Titian's-',The
murder of Saint Peter the Martyr'-vas also
at Venice, but .quite recentiy, in company
wvith a Madonna by Bellini, ivas destroyed
by fire. It wvas much thought of at the
time it Nvas painted, and the Senate of
Venice, having heard that some one wvas
about to purchase and carry it away, for.
bade the Dominican monks to, whoni it
belonged to allowv it to leave the republie
on pain of death. But when Venice wvas
conquered it ivas brought to Paris, and be-
ing in need of restoration, it wvas taken off
the wvorm-eaten wood, and piaced upon
canvas. Many of the Venetian nobles have
examples of this great master in their collec-
tions.

In the iBarbarigo palace are the 'Magda-
len,' a ' Venus,' and a'1 St. Sebastian. The
'Magdalen' %vas a special favorite of the
painter, who during his life wvouid neyer
part with it, using it as a tnodel. The
'Venus' lias, unfortunateiy, been utteriy
spoilt by some over-virtuous idiot, vh'o in-
sisted upon clothing it. The twvo most
celebra ted Venuses of Titian are at Florence.
Both are perfectly nude, and are striking ex-
amples of Titian's mastery in fiesh-colouring.
One especially bas been considered worthy
of ranking wvith the Venus de Medici, so
delicate and beautiful is it. In Englaîîd,
we have the 'Bacchus and Ariadne 'already
mentioned, a 'Venus and Adonis,' a' Huly
Faniiy,' 'The Rape of Ganymede,' 'A Con-
cert, '1The Tribute Money,' and 6'Noli me
tangere,' or Christ appearing to Mary Mag-
dalen after His resurrection. Titian died
at Venice, of the plague, in the year 1576,
at tlîe extremne age of ninety-nine years.
His pictures are very numer"~s, and are
ivideiy kiowvn by plîotograplis and engrav-
ings. His aim wvas bigh and bie achieved
nîuch, so that hie is considered thie chief of
the Venetian SchojlI. Ruskin says-'a pic-
ture of TitiiL.l's, or a Greek statue, or a
Greek coin, or a Turner landscape, expresses
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delighit in the perpetual coi'templation of a
good and perfect thing. That is an entirely
moral quality-it is the taste cf the angels.

SEBASTIANO DEL PIOMBO 'vas born at
Venice, in 1485. He received the name of
Piombo from the office he held, being
keeper of the Leaden Spat. He studied
under Giovanni Bellini and C;orgione, and
had the advantage of a close friendship
with Michel Angelo. He united in somne
degree the Florentine and Venetiani styles,
the colouring and chiaroscuro of Giorgione
and the severity of design belonging to
Miche~l Angelo. Ris ivorks are very rare,
as hie %vas flot an industrious man ; hie loved
his plezisures and his ease, and lie had s0
good an iicome froni his office, which en-
tailed littie or no wvork, that hie ivas flot in-
clined to devote his life to his art. His two
most famous pictures are the ' Raising of
Lazarus,' and the ' Descent into Rades.'

The ' Raising of Lazarus' is nov in the
N,.tional Gallery, England. It wvas origin-
ally painted for Glullo de' Medici as an
altar-piece for the Cathedral at Narbonne,
to take the place of Raffaello's ' Transfigura-
tion> which ivas to have been placed tbheue.
But Giulio, flot wishing to deprive Rome of
this m-asterpitece, employed Sebastiano to
execute onîe. Michel Angelo wvas 50 muchi
pleased to see any one else chosen as a rival
in any ivay to Raffaello that hie himself
gave great aid in the work, and Sir Thomas
Lawrence possessed several sketches of parts
of the picture by the great Florentine, inclad-
mng two studies of the figure of Lazarus.
Various have been the criticisms upon the
picture. English critics, possibly because
they possess the painting, extol it to the
skies, and cail it Sebastiano's masterpiece.
On the other hand it has been said that the
chiaroscuro is so violent, that the person-
ages look like mulattoes, aud the entire
scene might be supposed to have takeri
place in Ethiopia, and that it is a collec-
tion of noble parts, rather than. one fine
composition. It wvas purchased by the Piuke
of Orlearns, from whom it passed into the
hands of the English at the time of the sale
of the Orleans' gallery. The other impor-
tant picture, ' The descent into Rades,' is
at Madrid. It has fewer figures than the
'Raising of Lazarus> but it is a nobler pic-

îture, being less cramped in perspective and
Sless exaggerated in its effects of light and
shad e, having more of the colouring and

animation of his mnaster, Giorgione. Sebas-
tiano del Piombo also painted several
portraits and hie is much praised by Vasari
forhisgreat skill in painting ahead and hands.
In the National Gallery is a portrait of the-
lovely and holy Ginla Gonzaga of Mantua.
She is painted with a nimbus round hier
head as if shie were a saint. ln Rome is.
his picture of Andrea Doria, 'vhich is the
most celebrated of his portraits. Sebas-
tiano died at Ronme inl 1547, in the sixty-
sec(ûnd year of his age.

JACOPO ROBUSTI, comnmonly calied TIN-
TORE'IrJ from the fact of his father being a
dyer (Tintore), wvas born at Venice in
i5iz. Ruskin considers him, not only the
greatest of the Verietians, but also the great-
est painter chat ever lived. He may be
said to haie been self-taught, for all the-
teaching lie ever had ivas ten days pupilage-
under Titian. At the end of these ten days-
Titian, seeing some clever drawings of his
ly-ing, about, asked who liad doue them, and
upon being informed it wvas the new scholar,
gave orders that the boy should be im-
mediately taken home. - This strange-
jealousy, which Titian made amends for iný
after life, worked no harm to the exergetic
Tintoretto, for instead of beiug merely an.
imitator, hie struck out a ri path for hirn-
self. determining to acquire the drawing oft
Michel Angelo and the colouring of Titian.
For this Purpose hie bought casts from-
the antique and from the works of
Michel Angelo, and devoted the day to,
painting and the night to drawings fromn the
casts. He ivas s0 indefatigable that hie
gladly paiiîted pictures rnerely for the cost
of the material. Ris perseverance was-
crowned with success, for before hie vas-
forty hie wvas considered the rival of Titian.
He worked s0 rapidly and .executed so-
much that hie wvas nick-named il .Fur-ioso,
and Sebastiano del Piombo said that Tin-
toretto could paint as niuch in two days as..
would occupy him two years. Ris style
wvas full of animation and life, and Italians.
consider that movernent nmust be studied by
close examination of his works. Unfortu-
nately hie was very unequal, and his fellov-
countrymen also say of him, that hie had
th,-ee pencils to work with-one of gold,
one of silver, and a third of iron. Tintoretto.
sens to have lived and died at Venicer
where aIl his best pictures are, very few of his-
works being, dispersed about the continent,.
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The finest picture of his is the ' Miracle of
St. Mark,' whichi f5sQo beautiful a conception
-that it has been called the Miracle of Tin-
toretto, and it certainly must have been
painted with bis golden pencil. The scene
-is in the open air, and represents the de-
liverance of a slave, condemned to death, by
-the miraculous intervention of Venice's
patron Saint. The slave is lying in the
midst of a group of persons, and his figure
5stands out wvhite against the dark robes
around him. In this picture wve bave won-
,derful power of touch, barmony, and deli-
-cacy of colour and the dispositions of ligbt
and shade are ail carried to, their bigbest
-extreme. Others of his best pictures are
the' 'Exhumation of the body of St. Mark
at Alexandria,' the 'Transport of the body
to, the ship,' and the ' Miraculous Preserva-
-lion of the Saracenic sailor at sea, by the
Saint.' Some of Tintoretto's finest works
suffered very much from the Austrian
shelis during the last %var for the free-
doin of the Republic. There is a por-
trait of this master in the Louvre, taken
when lie wvas an old man, and after the death
of bis mucli loved daughter, Marietta, who,
herseif ivas an excellent portrait painter.
'Tintoretto died at Venice in 159, aged
eighty-twvo, passing his long life in active
work, and leaving bebind hi an immense
numnber of works.

PAOLO VERONESE, was born at Verona in
1528, and acquired there the first principles
,of bis art iinder his father and uncle, the
one being a sculptor and the other a painter.
After painting spveral pictures at Verona
and Mantua, hie settled in Venice, and be-
camne the rival of Titian and Tintoretto.
His pictures are numerous, the best and
the largest riunber of themn being at Paris.
Hlere are two of bis famnous ' Feasts,' one of
which, the 'Feast in the House of the
iPharisee,' wvas presented to Louis XIV. by
the Senate of the Republic of Veniice, the
,other and most celebrated, the C Marriage
at Cana,' wvas exchianged by the Austrian
.cormmîssioners for a picture of a similar
subject by Charles Lebrun. The other two
' Feasts3,' the 'Supper in the house of Simon
the Leper' and the ' Feast giveu by Levi,'
.are at Venice. Ail the figures in these
paintings are dressed ini the Venetian cos-
-turne of the 1 6th century. and the architec-
ture and aIl the details, such as pages,

-children, dogs, cats, fruits, and flowvers, are

all purely Venetian. Tbe personages repre-
sented (120 in number> are portraits of the
thien living celebrities, whicb, thougb doubt-
less adding to the bistorical interest, is ;n-
jurious to, the solernnity and grandeur re-
quired in the treatment of sacred subjects.
In the 'Marriage at Cana,' wvbich is the
larg2st easel picture ever painted, may be
recognized Veronese himnself, bis brother,
Titian, and Tintoretto, disguised as musi-
cians. In many other ivorks Veronese
bas clothed bis figures in the modern dress,
and handled the subject in a modern man-
uer. Vet in spite of this extravagance,
which ivas common enough in tbose days,
hie was undoubtedly a great painter, havîng
fertility of invention, noble fancy, and
a deep practical knowledge of the
true principles of art. England lias
four pictures by Veronese ini the National
Gallery, the most famous of which
is tbe 'Family of Darius at the feet of
Alexander.' This picture ivas executed
wvbile the painter ivas detained at the bouse
of a friend, and on* bis leaving the family he
told thern he bad left bebind bim that
wbich would defray the expenses they had
incurred for bum. Indeed, it mnust have
more than satisfied theni if they sold it for
one quarter of what it wvas purchased for by
the British Nation. The iEnglish obtained
it for the enormous sumi Of 61?4,ooo. The
principal figures are portraits of the Pisani
family. The captive famnily are kneeling,
superbly dressed in Venetian costume.
.Rumolir says of it tbat ' tbe treatment of
colour, especially in the flesb, and tbe ex-
cellence of -the execution, are sucli as to
render us alniost unjust to other great
colourists.' Paolo Veronese died in 1588,
at Venice, and was buried in the churcb
of San Sebastiano, in wbichi lie bad painted
some of his finest pictures. With hiii
ended the true glory of the \Tenetian
School; after bis tume it became degraded
by carelessness, and lost its 1 human.energy'
and all the high characteristics of true art.
The names of the grand oId Venetiau
masters will always be venerated by every
student and admirer of painting for-

'These also fill their places
As the ploneers to faith,
Clearing paths for higher Powers,
Whien they give the heshly clod
An upwvard gaze, thirough heauty
Unto Goodness, unto God.'

Ai'Rvx.
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W IHEN it rains in London, whichi isflot seldom, it does rain-there is no
mistake about it ; in the true city spirit it
means business. Your genuine Londoner
will defend the great city's smoke and its
fogs as being the natural accompaninments
of its exceptional greatness, and pride him-
Self on their prodigious nastiness as evi-
dence of a prodigious prosperity: but as
for its partiality for waters by the bucket, by
the spout, by the deluge, no voice is
raised in defence.

Out of the way of the niud, and the roof
sheddings, and cab splashings, and umbrella
drippings of the streets, the leafy trees of
St. james's Park, beneficent Nature's oîvn
shelter for the unmbrellaless, offer a kindty
refuge; at least so, apparèntly, thought Hugh
Vivian, ex-captain of Fier Majesty's -ith
regiment offo'ot, and present very emnpty pri-
vate, stili in a reginient of foot, but one wvith-
out nuniber, and without anything else to
speak of save the unsatisfactory impedi-
menta of ' poverty, hunger, and dirt.'
fSo, big is the giant city, that few feel the

pulsations which stir the puny atoms far
* doîvn the depths of its vast mass; the
~throbs wvhich feebly vitalize the ' great un-
ýwashed,' the great unfed, the homneless, the
1hopeless of London. To this ignoble army
,of atoms belonged Hugh Vivian, ' gentle-
man,> ex-captai, ex-pride of his regiment,
ex-pet of the drawing room, ' Handsome
Hugli'; now penniless, homeless, hungry
Hugli. What matters it much how hie came
down in the world ? Expensive education,
expensive tastes, a crack regiment, and
hîgh life on a younger son's inheritance
have but one issue; and the day- came when
to meet the pressing cail of a very ' ugly'
book on the Goodwood, he had to seli out,
at the shortest notice, to clear his honour
and maintain that of the regimaent. Gentie
by birth and breeding, and a soldier by
instinct, hie determined to, obey where hie
could no longer command, and enlisted at
once in a regiment ordered on foreign
service: Here hie found oblivion, and lost
hope as the years went on; and by way of

accelerating his progress to the dogs, lie
miust needs take to hiniseif in Madras, a
ivife, an actress at the theatre, a pretty
delicate girl, who died, leaving him with
the incubus of a son. How the young-
ster got dragged up anyhow, in the rude
atmosphere of barrack and camp, and how
ultimately the poor fatiier, horror-stricken at
the prospect such . lIife offered for the boy,.
sent hini, Nvith infin. te seif-denial, to schoot
in England, hie having long passed the age
when school discipline would sit kindly
upon him, and how, finally, the lad, snîarting
under the infliction of well-deserved punishi-
ment, and pining for lost freedoin with the
natural yearning of a wild bird, vanished
fromn the eyes of his guardians, may ail
be more easily imagiiied than briefly de-
scribed. For fifteen years, up to the time
When the wounded discharged soldier, care-
îvorn, hieart-broken gentleman, and pen-
niless, honeless ' vagabond,' sat on the
bench beneath the trees of the'1 Mail e
had hiad no tidings of his boy. Howi had
hie lived ? Well, as the sparrows live,.
seeking his daily bread, and flot knowîng
where hie should find it. Whule health and
strength lasted hie had found no great diffi-
culty in this, wandering from land to land,..
tili at ]ast, with the old home instinct whichi
takes the lion to its own cave to, die, hie had
drifted back to, the old shore, and the lonely
companionship of the busy London world.
Here, at first, he had slunik through the
streets, by night chiefly, carefully avoid-
ing the neighbourhood of old haunts, dread-
ing the possibility of somne friendly greeting
from hand or voice of bygone associates.
Thé dread was idie. A man who, has sunk-
as lowv as he, iieed have no fear of recogni-
tion from past intimates, however wvarru, of
the days of his prosperity. A shabby coat
and a hungry look are as effectuai as a
brick wall-he ivas neyer recognized.

As a wvorker in the wvorld now, lie ivas a
failure. In unloading ships at the docks,
the occupation to which he iiad taken as
being most surely removed from the chances.
of discovery, hie was too old and too broken
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in health to contest wvith the young broad-
shouldered natives of that rough and ready
locality, and a severe attack of illness which
kept bimn helpless to bis bed for a while,
-stretcbed the point of indebtedness so far
that his lodging-house keeper, îvho ' didn't
want no pottering old men about lier place,'
turned himn out into the streets, to play-as
withi a delicate sens. of humour shie phrased
it.-'old soldier' somewhere else. What
was Hecuba to hier, or she to Hecuba ! She
h .ad to pay rent and taxes, and to make
botb ends of a very limited income meet;
and Achilles, Ajax, and Agamemnon, and a
whole Iliad of heroes wvould have been to
ber nothing but lodgers ivho wvere either
.good or bad pay. Suchi is the prose versus
the poetry of lifé.

And so he joined the army of the ' home-
less;' and this brought himn into some queer
company, introducing him to gatherings of
the extinguished, where costume de rigwtezr
hias a nieaning more literai than fashion-
.able, and manners are as easy as life is
difficult. The various botels ivhich provide
gratis lodging, without favor and without
disgrace, in London, are numerous enough.'
To say nothing of the thousand and one
odd corners wbich are the reward of patient
.careful search, thiere are the benches under
the trees in the public parks, the stone
seats on the bridges, the empty baskets
in Covent Garden miarket, and the Adeiphi
Arches. Such is the necessity for grades in
society, that even amongst this lower mil-
lion or so there is an upper ten, and the
sordid, huddled misery and dirt of the
'Arches' wvas a bottornless pit into which
Hugli Vivian wvould neyer fail. He used
to patronise the bencbe~ of the Park, ivhere,
at least, tbe air ivas pure, ivhere bis apart-
nient, if not luxurious, was spacious and dlean,
and bie was left to, bis own company. In
the îvarmn sumnier nights the great 'home-
less' bave no bad time of it in the matter
-of tbis said botel accommodation, witb its
,cool air and soft rustle of leaves, witb the
moon and the stars for candles, Nature for
.cbambermaid, and God over ail for host-
fewv of those who have had this practical
,experience, however, have rnuch faith in the
latter clause. It is scarcely to be wondered
at perbaps, ail things considered. When day
was sufficiently advanced to justify such a
proceeding, he would mnake bis way, cold,
,hungry, and footsore, to some such home

of rest as the Britishi Muscuni, and there,
under the kiidly shielter of Assyrian bulîs,
watched grimily by the stony glare of
Amon's eye, and surrounded by tlîe fan-
tastic contortions of Babyloniian inscrip-
tions, hie îvould fali into a sleep far too
heavy for even dreams, the one God-sent
blessing left to bis poor sliadow of a life.
Yet despite ail, he did not thieve, be did
not beg, he shed no self-pitying tears; he
could as soon bave dropped a pearl as a
tear; hie only-starved-quietly, unobtru-
sively, starved. Cold, hunger, and exposure,
and the ceaseless gnawing of a mind wvhich
hias but its oîvn mnisery ever before it, ivere
ahl telling on hiin; he wvas dying by inches.

Looking at bim, now as lie sits aslant bis
bench, supported by its friendly ;vooden
arms, bis much worn bat îv2ll over his
eyes, and a sbabby brown overcoat (lie
bias no under, thaz' lias been eaten long ago,
after undergoing the necessary chenîic
change at tbe pawnbroker's) covering bis
tall gaunt forni, the curious passer-by would
see a seamed and wrinkled face with griz-
zled beard, hollow cheeks, and deep-sunk
eyes; the face of a man of some sixty
years.

But the passer-by on tbis wvet, cold No-
vember niglit, with the boom of ' Big Ben'
overhead in the darkness announcing nîid-
night, would not be curious. If bie were
kind-which. is not too probable,-or if lie
gave the figure a thought-which, is not at
aIl likely,-be mighit mutter, as he burried
home to bis conifortable fire and bonny
wife, ' Poor devil!,' a terni ivhich ex-
presses a warmn degree of interest and
sympathy without costing, a farthing.

Yes, tbat was just kt-' poor devil.' He
was munching a penny roll, conjoined with
that Teutonie and niysterious article of food
known as a 1 saveloy,' popularly supposed
to be of equine origin, but filling at tbe
price; an extravagance, this, justified only
by the pressing calîs of hunger, and ob-
tained by the sale of a waistcoat. The
captain ivas very low indeed in the wvorld
now. He ivas not alone. At tbe further
end of the bench sat, or rather haîf re-
clined, a femnale, îvrapped up in an old
shawi which evidently also covered a child.
Neithier bad stirred 'vhilst he had been sit-
ting there. The spectacle wvas too coin-
mon a one to attract more than a passing
glance, and, as timne went on, he only
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envied tbem the deep sleep which they
were enjoying. At last there canaie a mnove-
ment in the bundie, and the voice of a
.child, querulous but not unmusical, called
out with hiaif a sob, 'Muzzer! muzzer!
wate up, do! I 'se so bundery.'

Then came a pause, during ivhich the lit-
tde one wvas evidently considering the situ-
ation. Presently, a curly-headed figure
struggled free of the wvraps, and put-
ting its arr-ns round the wvoman, repeated
its pathetic little formula, but without effect.
Even the added assurance that ' Ada's so
told,' failed to move ber mother. Ex- cap-
tain Vivian ivas interested and touched.
He held out the remains of bis roll and
savoury saveloy.

' Here, littie one,' he .said, ' eat this;
rnother's asleèp ; don't wake ber. She's
tired.'

The baby looked round at bim, for a
moment, and then turned shyly away, with
a burst of tears, and hid her face in ber
mother's breast. There wvas clearly some-
thing wrong, the ivoman nmade no response
to the appeal of bier child. Helplessness
et one end of the bench got up to aid help-
lessness at the other. At this moment,
there flaslied upon the group the bull's-eye
-ofL a policeman, and a big waterproof-caped
figure emerged from the glooni and ramn.
This wvas ail quite in the way of business,
and hie sharply shook the woman's should-
er; flot unkindly, but wîith the well known
decision of the force. 'Now, then 1 corne!'l
hie said, ' wake Up!1' Then, as the light
fell on a pale face, with disordered hair,
lying supinely on hier breast, hie muttered,
' drunk il

'Not drunk, I think,' said quietly Cap-
tain Vivian, who had read the look on the
face with well trained eyes. ' Not drunk;L poor soul!

The policeman bent over hier a moment.
'You're right, sir. Dead it is!>
And dead it -%as.
By wvhat instinct wvas it that the littie one,

*with the light flaslîing on its dead mother's
white face, feit some share of the awve and
repugnance which Nature bas implanted in
humnanity towards the inere bodilysubstance
divested of vitality? It made no objection
now when Captain Vivian raised it, and
i opening tbe folds of his great-coat sbared
the warmth of bis owvn weak vital spark with

- something weaker and colder. The indigent

cherished the helpless. The littie girl now,
witlî a grateful sense of warmth, ceased cry-
ing; bope had corne back to lier.

' Mother's gone fast asleep,'said hier new
nurse, with the consciousness that hie uttered
no fiction. 'We must'nt ivake lier, you
know.'

' No, must-tent wvate her,' echoed the
littie voice, evidently relieved by thp assur-
ance that lier mother's peculiar stillness
arose from no unnatural cause.

'XViIl you stay bere while I go and get
some belp?' said the policeman.

'Yes, wve'll stay. You wont be long?'
'Ten minutes. l'Il bring a stretcher hack

with me ;' and into the darkness and gloom
splashed the heavy steps. The Captain
rnoved to the othier side of the tree with bis
charge, leaning against the friendly trunk.

'Tant we do on soonP' she began, after a
pause.' ' Is'nt it nearzy breffast time ? l'se
s0 hundery.'

1-e betbougbit bim, of the rejected rol
this time sbe accepted the beneficence, and
ivas soon contentedly munching it with an
eagerness ,vhich sbowved she bad long been
without food.

1 Wbat's your name, pretty?' he queried
presently.

' Ada. l'se four years old. Muzzer's
dom to div me adolly some day.' She spoke
with a delicacy of intonation which showed
bier to be the child of gentie parents. He
stepped round and took another glance at
the sulent figure. It was too dark to dis-
tinguisb the features of the dead.

Muzzer's still aseep?'
Stili asleep, my pretty,' be said, resu-

ming his place at tbe other side of the tree.
' So your name is Ada; and wbhere does Ada
live ?'

Tfhe child pointed with a finger so
strictly impartial that it embraced ail points
of the compass, and thus went on with
growing confidence to tell a rambling child's
tale, îvbich left the bearer no .viser tban
before, save tbat they had. clearly lately
crossed the ocean in a 'big, big ship,' but
'whither away' it N'as impossible to dis-
cover. In the midst of her tale back came
tbe friendly bull's-eye and its bearer, accom-
panied by two other caped and helrneted
figures carrying a stretcher and a tarpaulin.
As the nmen were placing the body upon this,
and covering it from the tain with. the tar-
paulin, tbe one who bad first appeared said :
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£You'd better corne along with us, sir,
we'11 want y.'t evidence. I've brought a
spare cape 'Go cover the littie one.' And
the kindly, xouglh fellowv fastened the wvater-
proof so as ,,serve a double duty. Tro a
mani %ithout a home on a wvet cold night,
there are wvorse places than a warrn fireside,
and so the curlous procesion ivent its way
into the slush and the cold.

'I've seen you here befre, sir,' said the
policeman as they trudged steadily on.

Il-1 dare say. 1 don't sleep very wvell.
I like to come and takze the air here sorne-
times.'

'Yes, sir, a good many gents does. It's
cool and fresh like i1x the mornings early.'

Ký.ind-hearted but illogical policeman!
the seductive charmis of early summier morn-
ings are flot those of raw Yovember nights!
iBut the situation was no novelty to him; lie
had sec.- the sanie story too often repeated
on those very benches. H1e took it in at a
glance.

' Let me carry the little un,' hie said pre-
sently, as after several laboured breathings,
caused by the unwonted burden and his
own. weakness, the Captain stumbled and
'would have fallen but for the stro.ag arm of
bis companion.

« Thank you, if you will. I amn so îveak.
1 did'nt know how weak I was till now.'

The transfer was effected, and the dhild,
lulled by the steady motion, was soon fast
asleep.

'A pretty child she is too,' said lier bearerl
stopping under agas liglit. And she was, 1

-with her curly golden hair, long eye.lashes,
and delicate baby mouth, a very pretty
child.

Captain Vivian looked.
' Strange !' he muttered. 1 Howv like

What are you going to do with her? h le said
presently. tohewrouetogl

'Oh she&ll gG t h okos;tog
peihaps soie one 'il adopt lier. A pretty
littie thing, like that 'Il be picked up in a
jiffy, depend on it. M' like to, have her for
one, I k-r,%w. But perhaps you'Il adopt her
yourself, sir. She's your's by riglit of finding,
anyhow. Shc's dropt down here froni
hieaven just for ail the world like a ramn-
drop.'

A queer godserid for a mani witliout
bread to put into his ownr mouthl But the
thouglit had alrcady occurred to the penni-
less vagrant; and tlie desire of ail true meni

for something weaker than theniselves toG
love and live, for and work for, came to hiiu
as strongly now as if lie liad flot been the
lonely, homeless wanderer hie was. JBe.ore

jhe could reply, they had arrived, and tli jr
Isad burden, after being duly exanxined ai d
entered in the night book as a case of
Found Dead' (having the distinction of

pre-eminent interest in the list of ' drunks.
and disorderlies' whicli filled that grira
sheet), %vas taken to an inner roomn te aiwýit
the arrival of female assistance, and the

jcoroner's verdict.
Sitting by the warmi fire, and looking at

jthe graceful figure of the chld,-wlio, witli
t' -instinct of dogs and chidren, had found

o t the kindly hearts of the rough, bearded
men around lier, and ivas on ternis of im-
mense friendliness with the biggest of them

iall,-Hugli Vivian felt a strange yearning
sympatliy for the loneiy little one: as the
policeman had said, why sliould le flot
adopt lier. He had neyer claimed certair.
jlong arrears of pension due liii as a ds
charged wounded soldier, partly frorn want
of absolute occabion for it at lirst, and
latterly bet-ause to have done so would have
brought, him into conjuniction witli one of bis

joivn relatives, a very important filler of an
Iarmi-clair at the Horse Guards. For his.
owvn needs lie w'ould neyer have stirred a
linger in sudh a mater; but now lie reflect-
ed on the sudden sunshîne which miglit
corne to lis lonely life, and reflecting, de-
termined lie would adopt the littie waif; she
could flot be worse off than now. As he
sat back came the policeman.

' Theyve found nothing on the body,' lie
said, 'but a bit of bread and a few haif-pence
and this letter.' H1e lield in lis band z tom,
mucli worn letter, wvritten on thin paper. -It
told ]ittle save that it %vas clearly froni a
liusband to a wife. It spoke in loving ternis,.
and referred to a speedy union as soon as.
certain busir'p-ss affairs should be completed.
It was sin.Â qy signed, 'your loving lus-
band.

'Linen marked?' questioned the Inspec-
tor-at lis desk.

'No mark.'
'Any dlue to naine?'
'No clue wliatever.'
« Found dead. Name unknown '-wrote

tlie-officer in bis neat business wvay. Hugli
Vivian retired to bis corner.

«'You'1l forgive me, sir,' said the police-
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man, approacbing him,bu1 nwo,
Ciptain, and->ý bu* nwyu

You know me!'
'You are Captain Vivian.' Recognition

had corne at last!
' 1wias Captain Vivian once. 1 don't

deny it. WellP
Sir, you wont be annoyed ; but you did

me a good turn once, years ago.

« You saved me fromn disgrace, sir. It
was soon aCter you joined the regiment. 1
was a careless, drunken chap, and you saved
me frorn a flogging. You remember Roberts,

-sir? You boight my discharge for me
afterwards, and gave me a chance in life
again.'

Recollectioif of a certain merry, good-
natured young fellow, given to frolics, and

Cover-susceptible to the charms of the glass>
rose to the mind of the man hie addressed.

'I remember you, Roberts. Things have
chbnged since then?

'Just ivbat 1 iias a-going to say, sir. Now
me and my missus bas a snug littie place
over the bridge here; it isn't much, I know;
bu t if you would'nt object-I know it isn't
a place for a gentleman bred and bora like
you, but anybow it's better than nothn: r

:~and in fact, sir, if you'd corne home to ou
place I'd take it kindly, and the wvife and
l'Il mnake you comfortable, bang me if ive
wiont, then!' And the good-bearted fellow

*stood as abashed in his six feet two of g4te-
fui burnanitv, as if gratitude were one of the
miost commnon and to-be-dcprecated of
virtues. His former officer held out his
hand to, bim.

'Roberts, you're a good fellow. I always
knew you wvere, at bottom. MI1 tell you
wbhat. If you!ll have me, I will corne to, you
as your lodger'-Roberts made a niove-
ment of dissent-' as your lodger mind, for
a day or two, 'with this pretty cbild. l'Il
adopt ber-se'l take the place of my lost
boy»' lie added to himself.

Agreed, sir. Wel1 corne> then; l'ai off
duty now;' and the wvorthy sergeant, making
himself responsible for its production, if

Snecessary, took up the littie one. Sbe was
o, ath to, ]eave the agreeable company

eP- vbicb had supplied ber with such alluring
Splaythings as a pair of handcuffs, a dark

]antern, a policernan's baton, and, deligbt-
ffui nîystery, a rattle; but ivas reconciled by

the thougbts of 'breffast,' a meai at which
4

hier mother was so necessary an adjunct in
bier mmnd, that the terms at this moment
were synonymous, and sbe made no refer-
ence to the subject of the stili :figure lying
in the inner roomn.

«My missus will be surprised> she wWl,>
hie said. 'She aiways wanted a littie 'un-,
and nowshe's gotit. We lostours-'and tÎen
bie wvent on to explain that bis wife had been
a ballet dancer in ber younger days, ' and a
lovely one too,' but the grace of tbe femnale
forai baving becomne marred in hier by an
unfortunate tendency to embonpoint, she
bad resigned the witchery of gauzes and

1tigbtý, and wvas now employed as < dresser'
to the principal actress at the Royal-
Theatre, and that, further, the grand institu-
tion of bis bouse wvas 1 supper,' alwvays, with
tbem, a midnigbt feast> by reason of their
respective engagements but none the Iess
agreeable on that account. With this hie
turned the bandie of a door, and, with a
'Here, Polly,> introduced bis unexpected
visitors.

Mrs. Sergeant Roberts was a kindly,
smiling, and decidedly plump dame of some
fifty bummers> and certainly far more like a
ToIY-poly pudding tban a sylpb; but of
so, genial a sou], tbat she no sooner under-
stood the situation, which was conveyed to
ber in a calm, professional manner by ber
husband, than she stretched out two plump,
warm arms, and absorbed into the famnily of
Roberts, with ail its appanage of bouse-
room and heart-roonî, the homneless littie
iwaif.

11 know you, sir, wel-by name> t«hat is-
for jim and me bave spoken of yoii often,
and the dear only knows wbat we should
bave been without you.'

9 Roberts and I quite understand each
other>' said their guest. 1 It is he wlio is
doing me a servce nowv, you see.'

He was abstractedly turning a ring round
and round on bis finger. A plain gold
'wedding ring-bis dead iffes-and woni-
dering lîow mucb the descendants of Lorrr-
bardy's three balîs would advance on bis
one treasure. Meanwvbile, the good sou],
bis bostess, was undoing the sbawl which
covered the child. As she did so she bent
over it and gave it a kiss.

'You pre.iJous darling Y' sbe said, after the
manner of true womanly hearts; 1 there, sir,
look at ber, isn't she a beauty? Divested
of ber sbawl sbe -was a dainty, faixy-like
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litt1e tbing; slight and delicate featured,with
large grave eyes and a complexion like the
faintest pink coral:- a mure ethereal little
body could scarcely bave descended from
the clouds. As they looked at ber, one
idea grew upon husband and wife, at last it
found vent.

' She's for ail the world like you, sir.
Shes got just your eyes. Thete, luuk naw
when she turns round.' As be looked he
saw jn the baby eyes the look of his last
son, of bis dead wife. He took ber up in
bis armas and kissed ber.

CHAPTER Il.

WHEN a boy runs away from scbool,
bW is instinct nill generally lead bim,

ta the sea, wbicb ta the boyish mind con-
tains the very essence of freedom ; and
Harold Vivian, runaway from bis Roches-
ter scbool, made straight, with the instinct
of a wild bird, to tbe tity of ships and
home of the free-London; 3nd being a
strong, well-built lad of sixtcen, found means,
without much difficulty, of getting taken an
board an aut-going vessel L.ound for New
Orleans. But there tbe fret dci cm ad ended.
LiCe on board a trading v.-bsel is nnt, as
he wvas sbartly told, ail 'leer and skittles;'
whicb nigbt be translated out af tbe ver-
nacular of the forecastle-not entirely cam-
posed of cbampagne and strawberry ices ;
no 'bed of rases.' Some severely personal
attentions on the part of the first mate, paidi
wçith a rape's end, led hlm, when arrived at
bis destination, ta retire, mare or less
gracefully, from sa uncongenial a sphere of
action. A bigb-spirited, unrestrained lad,
be wou]d sbirk no work ; danger bad fasci-
natians for hlm;- privations and hardsbips
he bad already long grown accustatned ta;-
but command, and still mare the 9 rope's
end,' aroused in hlm immediate apposition.
He bad neyer learned ta abey; unfartu-
nately for him, this branch of education is
much cultivated at sea. Sa be wandered
inta the flat, dreary, niarshy country wbich
stretches for a bundred miles alang the
shares of tbe mighty river of tbe south ;
inaking friends with the negroes in the cat-
ton plantations and rice fields, and lending
always a ready band for an add job, a foot
for a dance, or a vaice for a song. Wber-

ever he ivent be made friencds, tiI), with a
fit of shivering, there pounced upon the
bandsome, merry lad, with greedy clutch,
the demon of the soi], the fever. How he
got out of it, it is bard ta say. The strçng,
healthy English blood in him, perbaps,
helped ta pull hlmn thraugh wben once the
tide bad turned ; and at lengtb, in the
pleasant winter tirne when life had. becon3e
endurable,he awoke ta cansciausness ta find
himself convalescent, the abject of the kirdly
care of a rich planter, a Mr. Duval, on whase
plantation he had fallen sick. As time
went an, the interest bis kindly friend
bad takcen in him deepened. He took hlm,
ta New Orleans and placed hlm in bis awn
office. Here, for some time, gratitude ta
bis patran kept him tied ta the irksome
work of desk rautine, and he would pro-
bably, in due course, have -Âmself entered
upon some share af the business, ta such an
extent ivas the liking feit far bim, carried.
But here a cloud descended upon hlm.
Woman, it is said, is at the bottam of al
humai. blessings and ilîs, and Harald's ex-
perLence was no exception ta the rule.
The mischievous nebulasity which absorbed
bim was a woman. Constance Duval camne
home from scboal, sweet, fresb, seventeen,
with, eyes af brawn, and bair unlimited,
teeth like a row af ivary peas, and a grace-
fui figure, set aff by the most fashionable
New Yark rnadiste,-a 'finished yaung
]ady.' 0f the accomplishments she possessed
and the 'ologies' she knew, it is sufficient
to say she was 'turned& out' by a New
VYorl young-lady 'turner,' who pronounced
of ber bandiwork that it was ' very goad.'
An anly cbild of a wealtby, wifeless planter,
it mnay be imagined wbat a stir ber advent
caused in tbe upper circles atl'New Orleans.
The jaundiced, biliaus yaung society-men
prepared ta sun tbemselves in the burning
rays of her glance, as thougb an iceberg
were not, in that locality, a mare lltting
abject af adaration; and the local belles
were burried forward ta the cabbage-stalk
period of existence a whole decade through
an epidemic of jealausy, which she probably
imported in ber capaclous trunks, sa clc2sely
did it follawv her arriva].

To the desolation of the moment succeed-
ed, for these ladies, a bit af news, which,
tbougb causing a temporary spasm, in iso-
lated hearts, was yet a relief, as it removed
the danger frain the general ta the indivi-
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dual. Miss Constance Duval was e'zgaged
The satisfaction, hoN'ever, did flot e-c :end to
the maie element, which was, in th.z aggre-
gate, disgusted. The favoured mnan was a

P gentleman, ne;ther young, handsome, witty,
noragreeable;his estates, however, cotton and
sugar, lay for many a mile alongside those
of M-r. Duval; and whule marriage, that
gentleman knew, wvas a lottery, these sub-
stantial items were not. Married himself
upon this solid principle, he was far too

.sensible a maxi not to see that love was a
disease, much like «measles, wbich some
people catch and others do not, and whicb, if
caught, was simply a trivial matter for a few
acid preparations and cooling draugbts ; by
no means a point to be considered in the

.~great question of marriage. He himself
had neyer suffered from the constant presence
of a toothless nonentity, witb a tendency to
biliousness and bad temper, heaven having
been merciful to him, and early transferred
Madame Duval to a cherubic an-d more

.beatific: sphere than the enervating and
relaxing climate of New Orleans. Con-
stance had not seen her intended sînce ber4childhood, and -was still, after twenty-four
hours of her southern life, sufficiently bu-
man to feel something like a shrinking whlen
bis amorous eyes caught bers for a moment
at dinner the evening of ber ai-rival.

Later on in the evening, as she was rather
Idisconsolately and mechanically allowing
ber fingers to -%vander over the piano, a _.ew

iSteinway especially purchased for a new
n-ustress, and possibly thinking without
rnucb satisfaction of the «'brilliant future'
in store for ber, a figure entered the room,
which (such is the instinctive desire for
cobesion of kindred particles) caused ber to
mnsert a most merciless chord in tbe Polo-
'naise of poor Chopin's wbich she was play-
i ng, and filled ber witb an almost irresistible
desire to run out of the room. She re-

Sstrained herself, however, and gave a proper
_j Neiiw-Vork,-boarding--scbool defiection when

ber father introduced 'Mi-. Harold Vivian'
Sto 'my daug-hter Constance,' with tbe in-
Sjunction to both to be & good friends.'
Under such auspices, it is needless to say

' that they were soon on the most excellent
1terms ; and tbat night poor Harold slept no
sleep, and Miss Constance-had a delight-
fui fit of crying ail to herseif, in ber gilt and
silk-covered bed. For tbe next few days
eacb carefu]Iy avoided ýtbe other. That did

flot ]ast ; and for the following feiw they
saw far more of each other than was alto-
gether good for either of them. Before a
month %vas over, life bad but one possîbility
for t%. j hearts; and, as an appeal to the father
would have been a simple absurdity, one
fine evening, watcbing an opportunity when
that gentleman was axvay for a week or so
on the estates, they deported themselves to-
New York, got married, and settled down
to enjoy the stolen but hard-earned fruits
of their labours in the cause of Love. That
erratic and unreliable deity did not, strange
to say, desert them, even when funds
i-an short and they were obliged to abandon
the spiendors of the 'Fifth Avenue Hotel,'
wbich make the early steps of love s0
s'nooth, for the ignominious and scanty
accomodation of a third-rate boarding
bouse. It was their youth that saved them.
The chivalry and glow and worshîpping
power of twventy-one towards seventeen, and
vice versa, are quite unlimited, and can only
be duly represented by lx,' the ' unknown
quantity.' Fad they been older, Ciey
would soon bave seen tbat the' game' and
the attendant consumption of 'candie' were
not commensurate quantities ; Love would
have wiped bis eyes with his wings, and
flown out of the window. Onz can nzarty
any time after thirty ;but twenty or there-
abouts is the season for loze.-all-trusting,
aIl-suffering, ail-hopn love.

Then came, of course, the~ usual peniten-
tial letter to the father, the items of wbich.
were much as ordinary ini sucli cases:-
'Love - sorrow - forgive - your erring
child,' etc., etc. To wbicb in reply came
back a polite note stating that that gentle-
man was perfectly aware bis daugbter was
married, as be bad set a detectîve on the
track immediately on discovery, of their
absence. He trusted tbey would be happy,
hoped the enclosed two $zooo buis would
meet the littie expenises of their trip, and
added, incidentaily, before signing himself
for the las!. time ber father, that it would'
be perfectly useless their ever atternpting
to communicate with him or hoping to re-
ceive further monetary aid from bixn. This
was a crusher as effective as one of his own
hydraulic cotton-presses; but youth is elastic,
and there lay the $1000, notes. While
tbey Iasted what xvas the good of regrets
and tears wbich only make one's eyes red
and bring premature winkles ; so the
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young husband philosophically took stalis
at the fashionable theatre of the season,
and they returrned to their comfortable
quarters at the «'Fifth Avenue Notel.'

Harold had knocked about the world
enough to have picked up some grains of
shrewdrxess; and lie well knew that to suc-
ceed you must appear successfil ; that no-
thing 1aPs likefailire; and with the morn-
ing liglit lie had a scheme ready to ihapart
to the loving young head of his wifè as it lay
on the lace-covered pillow, ivhich sent that
dainty organisation into a kaleidoscope
dxream of brilliant receptions, carniages, dia-
nîonds, lace, and general bliss. He ivas
going to speculate on Wall Street.

How hie did speculate; bow fortune
favoured bim; how railroad and niining
stock tuined up trumps; howhle burnt bis
fingers; and how, aided by his natural
dasb and audacity, bie recovered himself;
and bow the charming Mrs. Harold Vivian
became one of the leaders of New York
society ;--is it flot ail told in the chronicles
of that delectable city. In the midst of his
prosperity, hie used every effort to find his
father. He placed advertisements in the
Engish papers. Hie wrote letters, he em-
ployed detectives to search fur hicn, but
with no good resuit. They were Iost to
each other. He liad hoped that with the
ncws of bis success in life, his -Nife's father
would surely relent; but it ivas not &o.
To his and her letters no answer wvas re-
turned; but through Mr. Duval's lawvyers
came the intimation that hie hiad placed
his estate under management, and had left
the country to take up bis residence in
England, bis native land.

So time went on, and to conîpiete bis
satisfaction there carne to tbem the added
charn of cbildnen. T-wo were borni: one a
boy, who died in bis babyhood, the victim
of too much fashionable life on the part of
bis young mother ; and the other a girl-
the image, as ail said, of bier hiandsome
father, with a certain superadded loveliness
and dainty grace ail bier own.

.These were the «ups.: Then came the
'dowvns.' A terrible period of commercial
depression came upon the country. Confi-
dence was destroyed; banks broke ; bouses
failed ; and ini the deluige wvhich swept tbe
business world, Hakrold Vivian wient
under.>'

In tbis trouble, bis wife bad but one

thougt-herfalheri and bier dominant idea
was that she should take hier child, go to
England, and compel, himi to a neconciliation
ivhich she feit sure lie, at bcarL, desired.
Unden the circurnstances it seemed no -bad
plan. Tbe necessary funds ivere, ivith
some difficulty, provided, and with the
promise that lier husband would follow lier
as soon as bis matters could be arranged,
sbe left New York, withi tearful eyes but a
confident heart.

Arrived in London, sbe had at once
made bier way to the address given by the
New Orleans lawyers, a fashionable hotel
in town, only to find lier father abroad,
travelling for the benefit of bis lîealth,
wbich was very feeble. Ris veny address
was unknown, but lie was expcected to re-
turn before long. Her story uf being his
daugliter, though received potiteiy, met
with so evident a wvant of wanmth of
credence tbat bier pnide was roused, and
she determined to take quiet lodgings
somewbere, and aivait ber father's return,
writing to lier liusband stating wbat she
had done, and begging him to send her
funds. This letter, owving to tbe business
troubles which bad broken up bis home,
miscarried. Rer iimited stock of money
vanisbed like snow before sunshine, and as
a lady arriving in an unaccounitable way
from the skies, with but scanty baggage, no
fiends, and an exbausted purse, is a prodigy
flot rare in London lodging4ýouse life, and
one adrnitting of easy solution, she found
one evening the door closed against ber
retunn. Horneless, friendless, alone in tbe
great city she wandered about> baîf dis-
tracted with the exigency of lier situation,
tiIl drifting into St. Jamnes's Park, she bad
gatbered lier cbild to hier bneast, and, too
proud to ask aid from strangers, had sootbed
bier danling to sleep with tbe promise of
a «nice breffast to-niorrow,' and tieu, with
bitter tears of belpless regret for the past,
and a sob for the present, had-gone to
sleep herself.

CHAPTER III.

GO QD niotberly Mrs. Roberts, of No.
3 Paradise Row, revelling in the

deliglits of baving a real flesh and blood
cherub dropped into lier Iap by a Provi-
dence considenate of lier weakness for
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babies, passed ber days in washing and
dressing and re-dressing, petting and inci-
piently spoiling bier so strangely-arrived
treasure ail through that winter ; and Hugli

dVivian, grave, morose maxi that hie was,
found bimself living again in the fresb young
life of ' Little Raindrop,' bier pet namne.
He had now some object in life, some one
to care for and love; to rear, and cherish
and be loved by; and positively the wlhole
nature of the man changed u'ider the influ-
ence of the fairy cbild. Existence ivas now
no mere dull routine of ioveless winter
days; but hie was, as it were, a gardener in
charge of some rare delicate exotie, whose
unfoldcd petals shouid one day, in their
ripened beauty, realise the promise of its

jssweet bud-time. So be laid bimself out
jwitb the gravity of a prime minister, and the

abandon of a boy, to bier sole service. And
she-she took ail bis devotion, and tbe
bomage wbich surrounded ber life, like the
queen she ivas. She wvas strangely different
from other cbildren-witb wbom indeed she

î neyer cared to play. The cup of ber
bappiness was brimful when she wvas able
rto wander about the streets with ber tiny
band shut in that of bier 'grandfatber,' for
so bie bad taught bier to caîl bimi and to
tbrnk of bim. She early sbowed immense
appreciation of the cbarms of dress, and bier
favourite baunts were the fashionable streets

1at fashionable bours, wbere she bad unir-
ited visions of 'pretty ladies;' but b er deligbt
passed ail bounds wben, througb the media-
tion of Mrs. Roberts, Who, as belonging to

-the tbeatre, had certain charmful privileges of
free admission, sbe wvas taken to this attrac-
tive realm. Here she evidently found tbe
EFlysian fields wvbicli ber smali soul longed

s'for ; and she presentiy deveioped sucb apti-
tude for the dance, under the carefu.l but sur-

Sreptitious training of Mrs. Roberts, that, vhen
r that good lady, wbo beld no life on eartb

bigber than tbat of the &pas seul4' brought bier
one day towards Christmnas time into ber

,,,,, grandfather's room, and made ber perform
ber small circie of graceful glides, tiptoeings,

'.and twirlings, ivitb tbe nervousiy suggested
:-ipossibility of an engagement for the little

-wicb (ail carefuily arranged beforeband
7 '~With te manager, Who was eager to cap-

1fture sucb a prize), that good gentleman,
Safter long consideration, determined to
~allow ber, as being a mere waif and stray in
the world, and the 'grandchild' of another

?AINDRO0F.'

waif and stray, to adopt a profession which
would, at any rate. place independence i
hier hands should anytbing happen to him-
self-a resuit to be reacbed in no other way.
The matter was soon arranged, and so,
splendid a salary was to be paid to the littie
genius, that he more than ever feit hie had
done well ini letting Nature dlaim bis waif as
she would.

Shie ivas to make bier first appearance in
the new Christmas panr.-mim e, which iyas
soon in ail the bustie and excitement of
preparation. Knowing the littie one's
story, the ballet-master had composed a
graceful fanciful effect, in which a number
of children shouid descend from the clouds
upor. a combination of invisible wires,
and having reached the stage should, go
through a series of graceful evolutions. the
culminating point of which would be the
dances and dainty pirouettes of the'1 Queen
of the Raindrops?

Rehearsal followed reheaisai ; nigbt and
day the scene-painters were bard at work
changing coarse canvas into ethereal. spien-
dours. The stage carpenters, up in the
fiies, hamrnered and sawed at the great
wheels ivbicb were to, govern the 'Descent
of the Raindrops.' The atmosphere ý%vas
thick with glue and paint and saw-dust,
throughi which camne the sound of the violin
of the ballet-master driliing the shabby
crowd of be-shawled and bonneted 'fainies.'
The clown and the pantaloon were busy
rehearsing their business; and as for the
propert:' men stowved awvay sornewhere ïn,
the ceiiing, their faces grew so encrusted
with size and goid-leaf that they might any
of them, have taken the place of a first-class
Mexican idol at a moment's notice. Cen-
tre of ail caresses and compliments, kisses
fromn the women and pettings from. the
clown, Who was constantly wanting to put
her into bis pocket, was the little 1 Queen;'
and hier grandfather, stapding ever ready to
wrap b er up and carryhber off wben rebearsal
wvas over, lived again in miniature bis oid
days with bis dead ivife, when he used to
wvait for hours at the wings for a smile fro)m
ber, and a loving pressure of the actress's
û-ustful band. Often when the cbild wouid
corne bounding up to him, shaking bier
heavy golden hair back with the same
petulant pretty ways which had first drawn
him to, bis wife's side, Iooking up at him
with the same sparkle in tbe samae great
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sensitive eyes, uilder the same long lashes,
lie ivould himself start at the resembktnce.

Boxing niglit came, and the theatre was
crammed to the bursting point with its
crowd of holiday makers. Looking through
a peep-hole in the curtain, lie could see
nothing but a mass of faces, a mass of
squeezed and noisy humanity. It was the
first niglit of the new pantomine. Behind,
there -%vas the usual confusion of such a
first niglit. Demons fitting on masks;
fairies fiitting up and down the stairs to the
dressing raoms, or giving their airy flounces
a final spread behind the wings; scene-
shifters carrying huge rocks as if tliey were
canvas ; carpenters; and chaos everywhere.

IlYou're quite sure,' lie lad asked the
head carpenter for the twentieth time, 'that
those wires are safe ?'

IlSafe!1 Lord bless you,' that worthy had
replied, 1 they'd carry an elepliant !' 0f
course lie ivas riglit, but it was a dizzy
heiglit to look up to. Ada was sitting on
Mrs. Roberts's lap, at the side, out of the
way : lie went over to lier.

'Oh Grandy 1 Is'nt' it fun?' slie said,
clapping lier hands. He was going ta take
ber in his arms.

' Mid lier dress, Sir, for goodness sake!
You'll crumple it ail to nothing in no time,
and it took the whole blessed morning to
get up,' said that practical lady. .A moment
more, and a bell sounded, and the great
curtain ;vent up, amid a storm of applause,
on tlie 'Cavern of the Goblin King.'

' Corne little miss,' said tlie head car-
-penter, Ilyou and M'I get ready now;' and
the rough, kind*liearted fellow took the
child in his arms.

'KXiss me, Grandy,' slie said, leaning half
aover the mnan's shoulder as lie moved off ta
thie steep stairs which led ta the 'flues.'

« I believe you're an angel ora witch, littie
cone,' the old gentlemen said, as lie kissed
ber a dazen times..

' I'm Queen of the Raindrops,' slie said;
and the Queen mounted to the clouds.

Up thesteep ironwvinding stairs they went,
tili they passed the long rows of gas jets
over the stage, naw turnel low ta suit tlie
sepuichral dliaracter of the scene beliw.
Here they found the whole troop of cl-
dren. and girls wlio were ta descend by the
wvýes, already in position, securely fastened
by unseen iran rods and strang framewvork,
so that there wvas no danger of their falling,

however much they might appear to the
audience to be poised in mid-air. Stepping
cautiously along the slight platform, the car-
penter fa_,tened the 'Queen' carefully in
the centre of the group, and then retired
to superintend the machinery for its descent.

By and bye the ' cavern' sank and rose
and slid out of sight, and there lay before
the delighted audience, in the full giare of
the gas li-hts, the ' Fairy Lands of Ar-
cadia.' Presently, amid the sighing ofIthe wvind instruments, was heard the patter-Jing of the ramn shower -nd her grandfather,
watching eagerly bek. , saw iiis ' littie Raim-
drop,' with ail her bevy of pretty com-
panions, slowly begin their descent in the
glow of lime lights which glared on them
from either side. The applause from the
house was deafening.

Down they glided, when, suddenly, there
was a stoppage, a slight crack. a loud scream
of horror, a whirl of somnething white in the
air, and in a moment more the croivds of
actors and actresses were gathered round a
tiny mass of muslin lying motionless on the
stage, and that littie mass ivas the 1 Qucen
of the Raindrops.' She was alive, but in
much pain, shrieking when lier grandfather
raised lier in his arms to carry her to the
green-rooin at the side; one poor littie leg
hung limp, and was evidently broken. She
%vas not dead, however, and the manager
went on to announce the fact to the audi-
ence, an announcement wvhich was received
wvith cheers, and the pantomine proceeded.
Meantime, a strange scene ivas going on in
the green-room. A doctor, fortunately in
the theatre, had arriveti, and flot only lie,
but a tali, handsome stranger, who had
rushed in frantîcally, and, bending over the
little stranger, had called lier his ' Ada,' hs
darling, ' his ' chuld;' and then, seeing the
grey-haired, tearful old mnan by lier side,
there had burst forth frora twa astonished
and happy men the words:

Father !
'Harold!'1
What a night they had of it when they

got their darling home, and found that,
thougli terribly shaken, and with one del-
icate littie leg fractured, the ' Queen of the
Raindrops' had not sustained mortai injury,
nmay be imagined. She had fortunately
fallen on a soft padded spot intended ta
represerit a lied of moss, and thus lier srnall
life, Sa dear ta sa many, had been saved. As
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they kept watch tbat night, there came explan-
ationonexplanat*,on, tillall the tangled thread
was clear. After a long year'ssearcb, H-arold
had got a dlue to his missing wife, had
learnt of hier dreadful death, and had at.
length traced his child to the house of the
kindly policeman Roberts. Here hie learnt
that they were ail at the theatre, and why;
and thinking it better to avoid the trouble
bis presence would occasion at the moment,
had gone into the theatre determined at
least to see his child.

IlShe ivili have no more occasion to fol-
low that dangerous life,' he added. ' She
is sole heiress to old Mr. Duval's property.'

It seemed that, dying of some chest disease
abroad, Mr. Duval had forgiven his daugh-
ter, but, mixing his notion of forgiveness
with bis theory of justice, had willed the
whole mass of bis estates to bis grandchild.

The litie one did not die; cidren and
jelly fish take a good deal of killing; aind as
soon as she was able to, travel, they ail set
sail for the New World and the new life, to
build up a fortune in the land of cotton and
sugar. Roberts, who, of course, went with
them, rapidly attained distinction as an
overseer, the discipline of the 'London
force' coming in most handily, though
Mrs. Roberts, who is housekeeper and nurse
and general confidant, bas no great opinion
of the new country. As for the centre of
ail hearts in that southern home, she is
rapidly blossoming into fair wornanhood;
but when hier old pet name is recalled to
hier, she says with a laugh,

' No, Grandy; 1'Queen " as much as you
please, but no more " Raindrops " for mie.'

And Queen she is.
FREDERICK A. DiXON.

TRACKS 0F LIGHT.

B11 Y moonlight on the sea, behold
One luminous pathway reaches

To tbee, while, elsewhere, rayless waves
Break upon the rayless beaches.

Yet thou wouldst be a fool to deem.
That this is light's one track,-

Tbat they who do flot stand with thze,
The glorious vision lack.

The glory does flot really bless
One, wave beyond the other ;-

Shift but thy course, and thou shaît see
Clear nioonshine on anotl'er.

In shadlow are the foamy crests
That were erewhile in ligbt;

While on daxk waves the moon doth breathe
Rer benediction bright.

So falls the lighit of 1'oly Truth
On this world's wildernesses;

Traced many ways, by many minds,
Tbrough labyrinths of guesses.

Her beam is steady, but bier rays
Fali diversely as bright,

And stili hier hbanging tracks are but
Man'% shifting points of sight.

ALICE HORTON.
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THE POLITICAL DESTINY OF CANADA.*

BY SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.

IT happened quite accidentally that the
Fortnightly Review of ist April, contain-

ing an essay on ' The Political Destiny of
Canada,' was placed in my hands for perusal
on the 23rd of that month (St. George's
Day), soon after I had read a report of a
sermon preached on the preceding after-
noon to the St. George's Society of Mon-
treal by its Chaplain, the Rev. R. W. Nor-
man. I was, of course, much struck with
the widely different views of the authors of
the essay and the sermon, both of whom are
Englishmen, both graduates of the Univer-
sity of Oxford, and both residents in Can-
ada during a comparatively short period. It
at once occurred to me, that it might be in-
teresting to the readers of the Fortniçhtly
to be put in possession of the vie'vs of those
who share Mr. Norman's sentiments, and I
further thought that I might, without pre-
sumption, become their exponent. I, like
the two gentlemen whom I have named,
am a native of the United Kingdom, but I
adopted Canada as my home forty-five
years ago. It is more than forty years since
I began to take an active part in public
life ; it bas been my lot to have been con-
nected with both of the political parties,
those styled Conservatives and Reformers,
but I am now, and have been for the last
three years, unconnected with party, having
altogether withdrawn from politics. I think
that, under the foregoing circumstances, I
may claim to be as well acquainted with
the sentiments of the people of Canada as
the author of the essay in the Fortnzightly,
for whom I entertain all the respect to
which his great abilities entitle him. I pre-
sume that I may treat the essayist as a
Canadian, in the same sense as I lock on

e The following article was sent by me to a friend
in England for insertion, either in the Fotigkfly
Review, or in some other periodical of standirg.-
F. H.

all natives of the United Kingdom who
adopt Canada as their country. The essay-
ist bas specially devoted himself to foster
Canadian nationality, but I must own that,
although I have read a great deal that he
has written for the Canadian press for some
years, his essay in the FortngAitly sur-
passes anything I have seen from his pen
in hostility to British connexion, and in
abuse of Canadian politicians of all shades of
party. I am bound to admit that the essay-
ist is indiscriminate in his censure, and that
he would be able to prove his case against
either of the politcal parties from what they
habitually say of each other; while, on the
other hand, each would protest against the
truth of the charges as applicable to his own
party. It seems to me rather inconsistent
that one who admits that he bas labourcd
unsuccessfully in Canada to create a Cana-
dian nationality and to destroy the political
parties which he found in existence on his
arrival in the country, should endeavour to
influence English public opinion on a sub-
ject in which Canada is chiefly interested,
anid whiK the essayist admits, ought to be
considered with reference to the interests of
Canada.

As, however, the essayist bas selected
his arena, it seems but fair that those
who entirely dissent from his views should
have a fair hearing. I may call atten-
tion to the language employed by the
essayist when referring to Canadian politi-
cians. The ' truly loyal,' he says, ' are often
the most unscrupulous and corrupt;I they
are often 'disloyal to everything that repre-
sents public honour and the public good.'
The parties have become ' mere factions;'
'the consequences are the increasing ascen-
dency of the worst men, and the political
demoralization of a community.' The move-
ment in favour of nationality ivas 'against
faction and corruption,' but was not strong
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enough 1 to rnake head against the influen-
ces which have their centre in the littie
court at Ottawa, and t'le attacks of the
lower class of politicians, wvho assailed it
with the utmost ferocity? 1 need not inul-
tiply extracts condemnatory of Cana »%nl
politicians of both parties, but I think that
I amrnfot unwarranted in assuming that the
bitterness which pervades the essay nmust
have been intensifled by the feeling that the
writer had completely failed in bis attempt
to create a public opinion in Canada favor-
able to bis peculiar viewvs. The attacks to
wvhich I have referred have chiefly influenced
me in referring to the sermon preached by
the Rev. Mr. Norman. That gentlemnan
is in no sense a party politician, and yet liv-ing, as h_- does, in the principal city of
Canadia, and in daily intercourse with gen-
tlemen of intelligence and property, he is
as free from those influences so much de-
precated by the essayist, as any one can be.
I propose to submit a few extracts from Mr.
Norman's sermon as an introduction to the
criticism wýhich I shall venture to offer on
Mr. Goldwin Smith's paper.

'We ail know what power a simple strain pos-
sesses tu à ccall with vivid and startling force, places,
persons, conversations. The mubic of oui own
National Anthem has that magic power. It makes
the heart beat, the blood to, flow, the pulse to throb.
May it neyer lose that magnetic tenacity upon the
heart. of British subjects, especially those who are
English bora. But the text, thougli it supplies us
wvith the note of patriotisnm, u~hile its tender charm.
Mnust touchievery heart, is, in one important respect,
happily inapplicable to us. T/i. is flot a strange
!and. We are flot liere as captives taunted by
cynical oppressors. Though in another hemisphere,
we see our tokens, and feel that we are amnong friends.

'h is the love to the dear Mother' Country, and
through ber, the love for her children, that is the
source of this Society's existence. That is the bond
which unites us ail one to the othcr. It is the strong
affection wve bear our Queen and Country, the ad-
miration wve aIl entertain for ber institutions, that
make us recognie and desire to help as brethren
those who diml Old England as the country of
their birth.

«The St. George's Society reminds us that wve
share the greatness, the glory, the freedomn of that

lan uon wvhose sacred soul the exile can tread in
set;the ]and which offers, an asylum to the un-

fortunate, the unhappy, no matter %vho they be ;
the land that brooks not'slavery, and whercon for
centuries no foreign invader has been able to, plant
his foot. This Dominion is great in itself; greater
stili in its future prospects. But its greatness is
enhanced by its connection ivith the Mother Land,
and it shares, thr6ugh common origin, in the illus-

tIu ast of the great British nation. Surely of
this country it may to a certain cxtent be said, that
the honours on the crest of England are garlands
for the bead of Canada. It is no proof of national
vigour to ignore the past, and livre only in the pres-
ent. While, therefore, ive love Canada ; wvhile we
are ready to serve her interests and promote ber
advancement; ]et us still turn a lovingglance across
the broad sea to, the mother of us ail. Happily,
loyalty is a master principle in the heart of a Cana.
dian. Like justice, of vhich the Roman poet wvrote,
which, quitting the world, yet lingered in rural
abodles and pastoral pursuits ; s0 loyalty, even if
about to, quit this earth, 'vhich 1 trust is not to be,
yet tarries here, and there is no fear of its extinc-
tion. And the loyalty of Canadians is of the true,
old-fashi,-ned type-unselflsh, faithful; the loyalty
of the free?'

Although Mr. Norman addressed the lan-
guage that I have quoted, specially to Eng-
lishmen, 1 believe that it contains a faith-
fui exposition of the sentiments entertained
by the Canadian people of ail nation-
alities towards the rnother-country. 1
beieve, moreover, that there bas been no
period in the history of Canada when its in-
habitants were s0 loyal, as at the very tirne
when the writer in the -Fortnighflty bas
considered it bis duty 'to cast its political
horosdope,' and to assure the people of Eng-
land that its destination is absorption in the
adjoining Republic. Whien 1 flrst entered
public life I amn flrmly convinced that the
xnajority of Canadians were thoroughly
alienated in their feelings from the British
Crow~n. Those %Yho engaged in the rebellion
Of 1837 coristituted but afracticn of thosewho
were discontented with the old colonial systemn
of goverment, to which Lord Durham's re-
port gave a death-blow. The revolution, as
the establishment of parliamentary govern-
ment may properly be termed, wvas followed
by feelings of intense bitterness on the part
of the old Tory, or, as they styled thema-
selves, the loyalist party. Great allowance
must be made for their feelings under the
circumstances. A portion of the popular
party had engaged in rebellion, and the
Tory party had aided in its suppression.
When parliamentary governiment wvas estab-
lished, the Reformers obtained political
power, and the exasperation of the loyalists
was manifested b>' the burning of the Par-
liament Ilouse, by insults to Governor-
General the Sari of Elgin, and, finaîlly, b>' the
annexation manifesto, which, though repu-
diated b>' the political chiefs, was signed
chiefly by persons beionging to the Tory
part>'. This was in 1849. In 1854 there
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was a complete disruption of parties. During
the 13 years which had elapsed from the
union of the Canadas, the old Reform party
of Ontario had been in strict alliance with
the French Canadians, but in 1854 a dis-
agreement among members of the Reform
party, which had existed two or three years,
culminated in a complete split, and the re-
sult was the formation of a Government
party, consisting of the old Conservatives,
the French Canadians, and those Reformers
from Ontario who adhered to the old Govern-
ment, the Opposition being those Ontario Re-
formers who had been dissatisfied with the
Reform Government, and a French Cana-
dian Liberal party, which included many
English, although the Lower Canada British
party adhered to the new Government. The
practical effect of these changes was to allay
to a great extent the old animosities between
the British and the French. Since that
period there has been no serious agitation
for political change, andalthough I regret to
have to acknowledge that there is deplo-
rable party bitterness at present, yet the
leaders of both political parties are unques-
tionably sincerely loyal, and friendly to
the subsisting connexion with Great Britain.
It must surely strike with amazement Eng-
lish readers of the essay in the Fortnightly,
that in a House of Commons consisting of
upwards of 200 members, not one member
has ventured, either in the House or at the
hustifigs, to propose the severance of the
subsisting connexion with Great Britain.

Widely as I differ from the views of the
writer in the Fortnightly as to the 'Political
Destiny of Canada,' there are portions of his
essay in which he has given expression to
Canadian opinion, on points on which it is
highly desirable that our fellow countrymen
m England should be correctly informed.
The principal of these is Canadian nation-
ality, of which the. essayist was, as he ad-
mits, once an advocate, and for which he
still evinces a desire. He admits, however,that it is 'a lost cause', and as he is deter-
mined not to believe in the continuation of
the present connexion, he is bound to main-
tain that union with the United States is'morally certain.' I am not presumptuous
enough to declare that thesubsistingconnex-
ion must be perpetual, but I am decidedly of
opinion, in common, as I have reason to
know, with the leaders of both political
parties, that if at any future period, owing to

causes which it is impossible to foresee at
present, a disruption of our connexion with
Great Britain were to become necessary,
there would inevitably be union with the
United States and not an Independent Re-
public. It is desirable that those English
politicians who sometimes look with com-
placency on the severance of the connexion,
should be aware that its result would be
very different from what they imagine. I
likewise concur with the essayist that all the
projects of a Pan-Britannic Empire are
visionary in the greatest degree. I refer to
the subject merely because the essayist has
done so, and because some scheme of the
kind has found favor in England, though as
justly observed-' of the statesmen who
dally with the project and smile upon its
advocates, not one ventures to take a prac-
tical step towards its fulfilment.' No such
scheme has ever found favor in Canada.

Having noticed the points on which I
concur with the writer in the ortnightly, Ishall proceed to state those on which I en-
tirely differ with him. It may be convenient
to state my objections under the following
heads : 1st. Errors in matters of fact; 2nd.
Inconsistencies ; 3 rd. Erroneous reasoning.
Under the first head the most important er-
rors are those which attach undeserved
blame to the Imperial Government. Refer-
ence is made to the ' Intercolonial Railway,
into which Canada has been led by Imperial
influence, and which, after costing more than
four millions sterling, will, as some leading
Canadian men of business think, hardly pay
for the grease upon the wheels.' A more
unjust charge never was made. It has
certainly not been the practice of the Im-
perial Government either to suggest the cont
struction of public works in Canada, or to in-
terfere with them in any way. The scheme
for the construction of an Intercolonial
Railway originated in Nova Scotia, and it
was on the joint application of the separate
Provinces that the Imperial Goverment
authorized Royal Engineer officers to con-
duct a survey. The principal of these,
Major Robinson, located a line, after which
the three Provinces conferred as to the con-
struction and as to the proportions of ex-
pense to be incurred by each. New Bruns-
wick positively refused co-operation unless
a different line from that recommended was
adopted, and the other Provinces-Nova
Scotia most reluctantly, Canada willingly-
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concurred with New Brunswick. There-
upon the Imperial Government, in 1852,
stated that the Imperial guarantee asked as
a favour, could only be given to the line
recommended by Major Robinson. The
negotiations were thereupon broken off.
When the delegates, several years afterwards,
met to consider confederation, the con-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway was
made one of the conditions of the union,
and again the Imperial guarantee was
sought. To what extent Imperial influence
may have been used in favour of the original
line I am hardly in a position to state, not
having been in the country at the time; but
what I do know is, first, that a majority of
the Canadian ministers were in favour of the
line adopted, and secondly, that the utmost
extent of interference on the part of the Im-
perial Government was to make the adoption
of the line favoured by them a condition of
their guarantee, which every reasonable per-
son will admit they had a perfect right to
do. I submit that the charge in the essay
is not justified by the facts which I have
stated.

The next imputation against the Im-
perial Government which I shall notice,
is the allegation that the annexation of
British Columbia 'was taken under the
auspices of the late Lord Lytton, a bril-
liant and prolific novelist, brought into
the Government to make set speeches.'
I may consider with this another allega-
tion:-'The Pacific Railway, and the in-
demnity which Canada is forced to pay to
British Columbia for the non-performance
of an impracticable treaty, are too likely, in
the opinion of many,to furnish another illus-
tration of the expensiveiess of the Imperial( connexion.' The sole foundation for these
charges is the fact that Lord Lytton, when
Secretary of State, prior to the year 1859,
expressed some opinions as to a different
mode of governing Vancouver's Island and
British Columbia. I hare not thought it
worth while to ascertain precisely what oc-
curred at that time, simply because Lord
Lytton had no more responsibility for the
admission of British ·Columbia into the
Canadian Confederation, than the writer of
the essay himself. Delegates were sent
from British Columbia to Canada, and the
terms of confederation were arranged at
conferences -between the Canadian Minis-
ters and those Delegates, and were subse-

quently ratified by the Canadian Parlia-
ment. The construction of the Pacific
Railway was provided for by the terms ot
inion, and has been a be/e noir of the
essayist, as well as of the political party
opposed to the government which under-
took it. It has been a subject of unceasing
reproach by each political party against its
antagonist; but no party politician in Can-
ada has ever ventured to throw blame on ,
the Imperial Government as the essayist
has done. In connexion with British Col-
umbia, the annexation of Manitoba 'is by
some thought to have been a disastrous, by
all allowed to have been a most critical,
step.' The Imperial Govemment did not
in any way promote the annexation of
Manitoba, which was sought for during
many years by Canadian emigrants to
the North-West, and by their countrymen;
but when negotiations for the acquisi-
tion of the territory were set on foot,
it lent its good offices to the contracting
parties, Canada and the Hudson's Bay Co.

I have specified what I consider grave
errors in matters of fact. The transparent
object of the writer w'as to convince his
English readers that, owing to the errors of
Secretaries of State,who are said to be often
' personally unacquainted with the Colonies
-not called to their post by special apti-
tude, but placed in it by party convenience,'
Canada had suffered grievous injuries; and
yet I affirm, without fear of contradiction
from the leaders of the opposing parties in
Canada, that, during the ten years that have
elapsed since Confederation, there has not
been the slightest complaint of improper
interference on the part of the Imperial
Government with the Government of Can-
ada. During that period there has been a.
Liberal Government in England, with a
Conservative Government in Canada, and
now there is a Conservative Government in
England and a Liberal one in Canada, but
so good an understanding exists that no
one is ever apprehensive of difficulty. I
proceed to consider-

2ndly. The inconsistencies of the essayist.
In order to establish his case he was bound
to prove that dependencies could not be
satisfactorily governed. ' The very name
" colony " is obnoxious, derived from a very
peculiar set of institutions, those Roman
Colonies which had no life of their own,
but were merely the military and political
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outposts of the Imperial Republic.' All
the successful colonies were those 'inde-
pendent from the beginning.' ' Even New
England, the germ and organizer of the
American communities, was practically in-
dependent for a long time after her founda-
tion.' The writer proceeds to descant on
the sufferings endured by dependencies,
citing from an old speech or pamphlet of
Mr. Roebuck's, that' our colonies have not
been governed according to any settled rule
or plan,' that 'caprice and chance have de-
cided generally every thing connected with
them,' and that if there has been success it
has been obtained ' in spite of the mischiev-
ous intermeddling of the English Govern-
ment, not in consequence of its wise and
provident assistance.' This, it is said, is
' the refrain of almost all the works on the
Colonies.' England cannot have colonies
or dependencies because England is the
vast and motley mass of voters including,
since 'the Conservative Reform Bill, the
most uneducated populace of the towns,
people who in politics do not know their
right hand from their left.' Even ' Phineas
Finn' is cited as an authority to prove how
little England is competent to maintain a
Colonial system. Phineas reports of the
people of Marylebone, 'fnot one man in a
thousand cares whether the Canadians pros-
per or fail to prosper. They care that Can-
ada should not go to the States, because
though they don't love the Canadians they
do hate the Americans.' This, the essayist
asserts, is not ' an unfair picture of a Lon-
doner's normal frame of mind.' And very
similar is that QA the inhabitants of Dorset-
shire and Tipperary. I grant it all, just as
as I grant that a Canadian Londoner, in
his home on the banks of the Canadian
Thames, cares not whether the inhabitants
of Marylebone prosper or fail to prosper.
The Canadians have just as much influence
over English questions, as the English over
theirs; and when it is triumphantly asked,
'When did a Canadian question influence
an English election,' I simply reply, ' When
did an English question influence a Cana-
dian election.' But I have dwelt, I trust,
sufficiently on the essayis.'s argument
against the Colonial connexion, founded on
the incompetency of English electors to
govern remote dependenciés. I purpose
now to show, from another part of the same
essay, that the argument has not the slight-

est application. Referring to the 'course'
of events' in regard to the colonies of Spain,
Portugal, France, and Hclland, the essayist
proceeds : ' If Canada has been retained,
it is by the reduction of Imperial supremacy
to a form. Self-government is indepen-
dence-perfect self-government is perfect
independence ; and all the questions that
arise between Ottawa and Downing Street,
including the recent questions about ap-
peals, are successively settled in favour of
self-government.' What then becomes of
the argument based on the 'uneducated
populace' of the English towns, and on the
opinion of Phineas Finn's Maryleboner?
The truth is, that 'the refrain of almost all
the works on the Colonies' had reference
to that old system when, to use the ]an-
guage of the essayist, 'Government wa:;
jobbed by an oligarchy;' whereas the state-
ment that ' self-government is indepen-
dence, and that all the questions that
arise between Ottawa and Downing street
are successively settled in favour of self-
government,' is a faithful description of the
present Canadian system.

In his bitter censure of Parliamentary Gov-
ernment the essayist has fallen into a glaring
inconsistency. That Government is said to
be the bane of Canada, because 'there is no
question on which parties can be rationally
or morally based,' consequently the parties
have become ' mere factions, striving to
engross the prizes of office.' Such allega-
tions abound through the essay, but, on the
other hand, there are some admissions
which would indicate to any experienced
politician that there are important ques-
tions on which parties may properly be
divided.

I could enumerate several, but as my
present object is merely to establish my
charge of inconsistency, I shall content
myself by referring to two questions noticed
in the essay. Surely the question of Pro-
tection is one on which political parties
might properly join issue. The essayist
states that ' Canada at this moment is the
scene of a protectionist movement led cur-
iously enough T those " Conservative poli-
ticians" who are loudest in their professions
of loyalty to Great Britain.' The divisions
in the Canadian House of Commons were,
with two or three exceptions, strictly party,
and the English newspapers have expressed
their satisfaction with the result. It does
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not strike me as at all curious that Conser-
vative politicians should have a predilec-
tion for protection, but on the other hand
it does appear to me rather extraordinary
that so advanced a liberal as the essayist
should be an extreme protectionist. I am
persuaded that the members of the Conser-
vative opposition are not of opinion that
their views on this question are inconsistent
with their loyalty to the crown, but I only
refer to them here to prove tl.t there is an
important question on which political par-
ties are divided. There is yet another, viz.,
Fritish Columbia and the Pacific Railvay.
On these questions Canadian parties are in
avowed antagonism. The essayist admits
fully their importance, for he thinks that it
will be fortunate if some question ' such as
that respecting the pecuniary claims of
British Columbia, which is now assuming
such exaggerated proportions, does not
supervene to inake the final dissolution of
the political tie a quarrel instead of an
amicable separation.' Surely a question
from which such serious cu.sequences are
apprehended, is one important enough for
the consideration of political parties in
Canada, by whom alone it must be solved.
I need hardly observe that there is not the
slightest danger of any misunderstanding
between the Imperial and Canadian gov-
ernments on any such question, nor, so far
as I can foresee, on any. other; and if the
essayist really believes what he has stated,
that ' all questions are successively settled
in favour of self-government', he need be
under no apprehension on the subject. I
think it must be admitted that I have proved
by his own language that the essayist is
most inconsistent in alleging that there are
no questions in Canada on which parties
can be honestly formed. Another incon-
sistency will be found in those passages in
the essay in which the author treats of the
Roman Catholic element in our population.
There is, indeed, not only inconsistency;
there is error in a matter of fact. It is
assumed that the French Canadian and
Irish Catholics, constituting 1,400,000 of
the population, are anything but friends to
British connexion. These, it is said, must
be deducted 'in order to reduce to reality
the pictures of universal devotion to Eng-
land and English interests.' The political
sentiments -of the Irish 'are generally
identical with those of the Irish in the

mother country.' The French Canadians
have 'no feeling whatever for England.'
They are 'governed by the priest with the
occasional assistance of the notary.' The
priests 'put their interests into the hands
of a political leader, who makes terms for
them and for himself at Ottawa, and as the
priests are reactionists, Canada bas long
witnessed the singular spectacle of Roman
Catholics and Orangemen marching to-
gether to the poll.' While, in the passages
to vhich I have adverted, the writer de-
ducts the French and Irish elements from
the loyal portion of the population, he,
in his 'enumeration of the forces which
make in favour of the present connexion,'
leads off with the 'reactionary tendencies
of the priesthood which leads French
Canada, and which fears that any change
might disturb its solitary reign.' It is
true that the essayist makes a 'forecast' that
'the ice will melt at last;' but I am much
mistaken if the Roman Catholic clergy will
not smile with derision at the idea that one
of the agencies is to be 'the' leaven of
American sentiment broughtback by French
Canadians who have sojourned as artizans
in the States,' the other being 'the eccle-
siastical aggressiveness of the Jesuits.' I
shall not discuss the alleged 'struggle for
ascendency betveen the Jesuits and the
Gallicans,' but shall merely observe that if
any such struggle is going on, the contend-
ing parties contrive not to trouble their
neighbours of other denominations with
their controversies. The point ofinterest is
whether the French Canadians and the Irish
are satisfied with their present government,
and the essayist, although classing them as
disloyal, is compelled to admit that at pre-
sent they are adverse to change, and he can.
only rest his hopes on his own ' forecast of
the future.' I have said that there was an
error as to fact in this portion of the essay.
It is not true that the Irish Catholic vote
bas of late been with the Conservatives.
On the contrary, it is notorious that many
elections in Ontario were carried for the
Reformers by the Catholic vote. I am not
aware how many Irish Catholics are- in the.
House of Commons at present, but most
assuredly Mr. Speaker Anglin and Mr.
Devlin, M.P. for Montreal Centre, are rep-
resentative' Irish Catholics, and both are
decided liberals. Mr. Devlin contested
Montreal Centre with an Irish Roman
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Catholic, who ran in the Conservative in-
terest, and hie succeeded in obtaining a nma-
jority in a constitucncy in which, beyond al
others, Irish Catholic influence prevails.
And I may here observe with reference to
the remark th'-t ' the political sentiments
of the Irish are identical xvith those of the
Irish in the mother country,' that it evinces
a very superficial, knowledge of t.he state of
Irish feeling. L have shewn how widely
the Irish Catholics of Montreal differ as to
Canadian politics ; but it is nevertheless a
fact that those samne parties can unite in
expressing opinions favourable to, Home
rule. The trtith is that they are so attached
to Home rule in Canada, that they would
like, if possible, to see it extended to Ire-
land. Their syrnpathy with their fellow-
countrymen ini Ireland is manifested by
pecuniary contributions; but ivith regard to
Canadian politics they vote, n'ot as a reli-
gious body, but according to the bias of
their feelings and the various influences
brought to bear on them. A sagacious
statesman will at once perceive, whiat has
completely escaped the observation of the
essayist, that there is no inconsist-ýiiy
whatever in the Irish Catholics in Canada
being dissatisfied with the existing relations

"between Great Britain and Ireland, aind yet
being perfectly satisfied with those between
the United Kingdom and Canada. The
French Canadian Roman Catholics are
likewise very far froni unanimous in their
political sentiments. There are two dis-
tinct parties, Conservative and Liberal, and
although the former -.: in the m.-jority in
the P>rovince of Qr ebec, ihere is a minority,
respectable both in numbers and talent;
while in the Dominion Liberal gove;nment
there are three cabinet miniisters ail Roman
Cathotics.

I shall now proceed to the third
di-vision of my criticism, viz., 'erro-
neous reasoning? I eritirely dissent froni the
position laid down at the opening of the
essay, that it is wise or profitable for a
statesman to regulate his policy by anv
1 forecast of the future!' Let me flot býe
misunderstoou'. A wise statesman ought
to endeavour to make the political
institutions of his country as perfect as
possible. If our statesmen in i1830 be-
lieved, as there is no doubt they did, that
there %vas dang'er of revolution unless the
representative system were reformed, it was

their duty to apply a remedy. The samne
remark would apply to those statesmen
who proposed and carried Catholic emanci-
pation. But that is just wvhat the essayist
objects to, when hie remarks that ' party
politicians cannot afford to see beyond the
hour.' He requires a ' forecast of the fu-
ture,' which is precisely what neither hie
nor any other mani is cap-able of rnakinig.
It is said by the essayist that ' to tax fore-
cast with revolutionary designs or tend en-
cies is absurd.' To this I dem,.r. Nothing
is easier than for one who desires revolu-
tion, ' to cast a political horoscope,' to
makze 'a forecast,' and then, on the pre-
tence of providing for what is certain to
occur, to strain every effort to bring about
the desired resuit. I arn opposed to, revo-
lution, and if I could forecast anything in the
future likely to, bring it about, 1 'voild spare
no effiort to prevent it. The truth is, that
with the essayist 'the wish is father to the
thouglt' He evidently prefers the repub-
lican system of Government to the mon-
archicai, at which hie sneers incessantly
throughout his essay. He seems, how'ever,
to, give it a preference as beirig less derno-
cratic. He pronounces Canada 'a democ-
racy of the most pronounced kind;' con-
siders the Governor-General 'flot wrong in
saying that she is more democratic than
the United States, where the President is
an elective King, and where the Senate,
which though elective is Conservative,
possesses great power, ivhereas the nomi-
nated Seniate of Canada is a. cypher.' I rnay
remark en passant that this samne cypher
threw out a ministerial bill of considerable
importance passed by the Commons, hav-
ing reference to British Columbia, and
that the Prime Minister made a distinct
proposition to have that body increased in
order to bring it more into harmony with
the Commons. To return froni this digres-
sion:. ' Demagogisia and the otlher pests of
democratic institutions are flot to be con-
jured awvay by formis and phrases.' ' The
Govemor-General has formally avowed
hiniseif a fai!iffl't,' which simply means
that hie has acted as the representa-live of a
Constitutional Sovereign, instead of, as the
essayist would have wished him to, do,
like 'an Elective Ring.' People are
generally wise after an event. I have no
doubt that many of the present Govern-
ment party ivho were dissatisfied with Lord
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Dufférin's course during the political crisis
Of 187,, are now satisfied that it ivas the
wisest that hie could have adopted. Had
he refused to follow the advice of his
Ministers, as to the prorogation of Parlia-
ment, and thus forced themn to resign, he
would no doubt have been more popular
with their opponents, but hie would flot
have enjoyed that universal respect ivhich is
feit towards him at present. Differing en-
tirely as I do fromn the essayist as to, the
rnerits of the English systemn of Paria-
mentary Government and the Republican
system of the United States, I cannot look
with indifference on the attenipt which hc
bas made to influence English public
opinion to force Canada into the American
Union on the plea that it is hier inani-
fest destiny. One wvho admits that self-
government is independence, and that
such selfgovernment Canada enjoys, can
have no other object, in advocating, flrst
Canadian nationality or independence, and,
on the utter rejection of his proposaIs, then
annexation to the United States, than to
substitute for the British systemn of party
goverfiment, the republican elective King,
wvith Ministers flot holding seats in the
Legisiature, and responsible only to their
chief£ Nothing is more easy than to point
out evils in part>r government, but it is
'wholly irreconcilable wvith fact to maintain
that corruption is more prevalent under
the monarchical than under the Republican
system. It is now some sixty years since a
venerable living statesman, Banl Russell,
treated the subject of party government
with great ability. Among its bad effects
he admitted the wvant of candour which it
necessarily produces, party politicians, in
the heat of controversy, being prone to, at-
tribute to their opponents intentions and
motives of whicli they are as incapable as
thernselves. Moreover, there is a tendency
in p.-9iticians, even when convinced of an
error, to adhere to wrong views rather than
afford, a triumph to, their opponents. With
regard to, corruption, Barl Russell main-
tains strongly that party connexion is a
great safeguard against iL. I hopTe to be
excused givinag a short extract from the
French edition of Lord Russell's Nyork,
which is the only one wvithin rny reach-
C En 'reconnaissant les mauvais effets des
parties, je n'ai rien dit des animosités et des
qt:?relles violenites q'ils suscitent. D'hypo-

crites philosophes, des femmes sentimen-
tales, des hommes efféminés, ne cessent de
se livrer à des lamentatioris sur les divisions
politiques et les élections contestées. Les
hommes d'un esprit élevé savent q'elles sont
les signes de la liberté et de la prosperité
de la nation. C'est dans la chaleur et sous
le marteau de l'enclume que la liberté ac-
quiert ses formes, sa trempe, et sa vigueur.'*
I believe that I express the views of Cana-
dians of ail parties in affirming the great
superiority of the B3ritish system. of parlia-
mentary government over the republi-
can system, which Canadians have
ample opporturnty of contrasting wvith
their own. i have neyer been able to
satisfy myseif that we can enjoy that sys-
tem, of government except as a dependency
of the crown of England, and 1 therefore
unhesitatingly avow that I am in favor of
perpetual connexion, although 1 amn ready
to admit that circurustances, at present
wholly unforeseen, may lead to its sever-
ance, just as circumstances may lead to a
revolution in any other State or Kingdomn
or Empire.

The essayist, in order to establish
the correctness of his forecast of the fu-
ture insists that what hie calîs ' the great
forces' must p)revail over ' the secon-
dary forces,' which he admits may suspend
the action of the great forces. In rny judg-
ment he has wholly omitted from his cal-*
culations the greatest force of ail, viz., the
reluctance of' the people of any country -to
engage in revolutionary proceedings, which
reluctance cari only be overcome when
some intolerable grievance exists, for which
no other reniedy .but revolution can be
found. I arn unavare of any case in wbich
a political revolution involving a change of
allegiance has taken place without civil
war, and 1 amn flrmly persuaded that such a
revolution would flot takze place in Canada
without the occurrence of that fearful
calamity. I arn well aware that whien the

* The following is the passage in the original
English edition: 4 In reckoning up the bad effects
of party, Ihave not spoien of the anirnosities andvio-
lent contentions it produces. Mocl, philosophe-s,
sentimental womnen, and effeminate mnen, are always
niaking lamentations over political divisions and
contested elections. Men of noble rninds ]cnow
that they are the %vorkshop of national liberty and
national prospe-rity. It is from the heat and ham-
znering of the stithy that freedora receives ils sbape,
it temper, and its strength.'
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subject is discussed by English politicians,
they invariably assume that any contro-
versy which niay arise in the future will be
betwveen iEngland and Canada, the Cana-
dian people being supposed to be a unit.
This is a most serjous mistakze. Judging
from the state of publie opiniDn in Canada,
and I arn unaware of any other mode of
forrning a judgment on the point, there is
no probability whatever that Canadians
wvill be united ini favor of any revolutionary
change. They are uî;ited at presenit in
favor of the connexion with Great Britain,
and so long as the advocates of revolution
content thernselves with writing essays in
the Forinight1y and avoid obtruding
their opinions in Parliament or at the hus-
tings, the loyalists will probably treat thern
with sulent contempL. Should, however, anX
serious revolutionary movement be attempt-
cd, wvhat are termed 'the secondary forces'
would most assurcdly display the same vigor
that they have done on previous occasions.

I xnust,however, ask attention to ivhat the
essayist terrns the great forces Nvhich rnust
in bis opinion prevail. They are, Yst, dis-
tance; 2fld, divergence of intcrest; 3rd,
divergence of political character ; 4th, the
attractive force of the great American corn-
rnunity which inhabits the adjoining terri-
tory. Nowv, after a caîni consideration of
ail that the essayist bias said to prove that
these are 'great forces,' I must confess that
I have failed to find more than a single
obstacle to the permanency of the connec-
tion. On the question of distance the
essayist argues that 'political institutions
rnust aftcr ail bear some relation to Nature
and to practical convenience. Few have
fought against geography and prevailcd.'
.Again, hie says that the distance ' can hardly
be mnuch shortened for the purposes of re-
presentative goverrnment? I confess that
iinless the foregoing language lias sorne
ireference to the Pan-britannic systern, I
fail to comprehend it. In the first ten
years of Confederation the distance bas not
been found in the slightest degree incon-
venient, and I can conceive no reason
ivhy it should be in the future. 2nd, Di-
vergence of interest. h is contended that
Englishmen control the foreign policy of the
Empire, and having no interest in those
questions in which Canada is chiefly inter-
ested, ' betray by the languor of their diplo-
miacy, and the case Nvith whichi they

yield, their comparative indifference.! No
doubt there have been three or four occa-
sions on wvhich Canada bas been dissatisfied
with British diplomnacy. I ar n ot awvare
of any treaty mnade by England since the
treaty of Utrecht in the reîgn of Queen
Anne, that bas not been vigorously at-
tacked by the Opposition of the day. When
the representatives of contending powers
corne to treat, they each find it absolutely
necessary to niake concessions, andi such
concessions always cause dissatisfaction. It
may, however, be assurned that, as a rule, the
British Government bias endcavoured to
select diplomatists of experience and ability
to coriduct their negotiations, and that their
representatiyes are better inforrned as to,
wvhat it is expedient to press than those ivbo
criticize thieir acts. It is, however, unfor-
tunate for the argument of the essayist that
although our boundary questions have been
alivays settled unsatisfactorily according to
our judgrnent, no feeling of disloyalty 10
England bias been manifested in conse-
quence. 1 think therefore that, notwith-
standing the fact that there may be sorne
divergence of interest, if it bias led to no
feeling of disloyalty in the past, it is stili
less likely to do so in the future. It is al-
legcd by the essayist, -not only that the
interests of the Canadians are neglected
owing to the apathy evinced by English
statesmen in questions of controversy be-
twveen Canada and the United States, but
likewise that Canadians mun the risk of
being involved in war without having any
voice in tbe preceding deliberations. It
is now upwvards of twenty years since I
published a pamphlet in London in reply to
a very sirnilar complaint I shahl venture
to make a quotation from it :

'The next complaint is that the interests
of the colonies may be seriously affected by
the decision lof the mother-country to en-
gage in war, and yet they are flot consulted
on the subject. It may be admitted as a
possible contingency that the mother-
country might, engage in war on grounds
which would be deemed insufficient in the
colonies, and that if the property of the
latter were exposed to, loss or injury in con-
sequence. disaffection migbît ensue. I am,
however, of opinion that nothing can be
more unprofitable than speculating on con-
tingencies which may neyer arise. [t is a
far more probable contingency that the
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mother-country might be compelled to en-
gage in war to protect one of her colonies,
as she has been lately to protect an ally from
a powerful oppressor. The colonies cannot
be consulted about the question of war, be-
cause they contribute nothing to the ex-
pense of it, and would, in my opinion, be
very sorry to purchase the privilege of being
consulted at the price of bearing a just
share of the burden. It is worthy of re-
mark here, that the last war with the United
States arose from a dispute on a question
in which the North American Provinces
had little or no interest. It was clear
that the Canadians would be the principal
sufferers, and it was imagined that they
would be too glad to purchase tranquillity
at the price of their allegiance. But the re-
sult proved that the British and French
Canadians rallied with equal promptitude
round the national standard, and the mili-
tia of the provinces, with very little assist-
ance from the regular army, was strong
enough to expel the invaders. With such
a precedent I have no apprehensioni that the
relations now subsisting between the
mother-country and the colonies would be
disturbed by the engagement of the former
in a just war, and I do not believe in the
probability of its engagement in an unjust
one.'

The 3 rd great force, said to be ' more
momentous still,' is the ' divcrgence of po-
litical character.' Underthis the essayist des-
cants on aristocracy, the Anglican Church,
custom f primogeniture, militarism, &c.,
&c. The simple answer is, that England
makes no attempt whatever to introduce
into Canada any of her peculiar institutions
or customs, and there has never been the
slightest difficulty between the two govern-
ments growing out of divergence of politi-
cal character. The fourth great force is
'sure in the end' to be attractive, but not
a shadow of an argument is adduced to
support the assertion except a vague refer -
ence to 'commercial influences,' already dis-
cussed under the second head of 'diver-
gence of interest.' This is the single diffi-
culty, for it must be admitted that, if it
were practicable, the abolition of the fron-
tier custom-houses would be beneficial to
both countries. The question is not one
that could be conveniently discussed on
such an occasion as this, but hitherto the
effect of discu.ssing measures of commercial

5

policy with the United States has not been
either to induce Canadians to admire the
institutions of their neighbours, or to be
attracted towards them in any way.

While the 'great forces' are so little likely
to lead the Canadian people to engage in re-
volutionary projects, the essayist has enumer-
ated a number of secondary forces, all suffi-
ciently powerful at present to account for
the loyalty of the people, but, in his opinion,
' of a transient character.' These are as
follows-rst. The French Canadians are
led by their priests, who are at present satis-
fied, but then in the future the ice will melt
under the influence of the Jesuits and
' the leaven ofAmerican sentiment brought
back by artizans.' 2nd. United Empire
Loyalists are in the position of the Jacobites
after the extinction of the House of Stuart,
but all their loyalty has evaporated since
the English Ambassador saluted the Ameri-
can flag 'in the celebration of the Cen-
tenary.' 3rd. English immigrants are rapidly
decreasing, and 'as they die off natives
take their places, so that Canada will soon
be in Canadian hands.' 4th. The social in-
fluence of the British officers has ceased
with the military occupation. I learn for
the first time, to my great surprise, though
I was not without opportunity of forming a
correct judgment, that these officers ' exer-
cised a somewhat tyrannical influence over
opinion.' 5 th. The Anglican Church still
fosters loyalty, but its roots 'do not appear
to be strong;' it is rent by the conflict be-
tween the Protestants and the Ritualists,
and 'discord has already taken the form of
disruption.' Now I should admit the ap-
positeness of this argument, if it could be
shewn that either the Protestants, as they
are called, or the Ritualists, or the mem-
bers of the Reformed Church, were disloyal;
but inasmuch as they are all equally loyal
to the crown, I can conceive no reason
for referring in this connexion to their dif-
ferences as to ritualism. The connexion
of Canadian Methodism with the States is
said to be 'very close,' but it has never to,
my knowledge had the effect of makng the
members of that influential body disloyal
to the crown. 6th. It is admitted that
Orangeism is 'strong in British Canada,'
but it is hoped that 'one day' Orangeisra
must die. Of one thing the essayist may
be assured, and that is, that should any
attempt be made to promote a revolution
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the Orangemen will be ready to fight to the
last in support of the connexion with the
crown of Great Britain. 7th. The social
influence of English aristocracy, and of the
little court at Ottawa. I presume this has
reference to the Representative of the
crown, for the English aristocracy most
assuredly do not seek to exercise influence
in Canada. 8th. Antipathy to the Ameri-
cans. 9th. The special attachment felt by
the politicians to the present system. Some
of these secondary forces arewholly unworthy
of notice, while others are infinitely more
powerful than the greater forces, and others
again are wholly omitted. Surely, in a
country where the Scotch exercise so large
an influence, where the First Minister is of
that nation, as well as many members of both
Houses of Parliament, their force is worthy
of notice. I have no doubt that it would
be as it has ever been, with the loyalists.
It does not appear, indeed, that there is any
discontented class, for I have already
shewn that the French Canadians and
the Irish Catholics are perfectly satisfied
with the institutions under which they live.
The policy of a true Canadian statesman
is to endeavour, in the improbable event of
any cause of difficulty ari.ing between the
Imperial and Canadian Governments, by
every means in his power to remove it.

The essayist displays most bitter hostility
to Confederation, and, as usual with him,
the responsibility for that measure is thrown
on England. He argues that, while 'a
spontaneous confederation' develops mainly
the principles of union, 'a confederation
brought about by external influence is apt
to develop the principles of antagonism
in at least an equal degree.' He proceeds
to state that if an appeal be made to the
success of confederatior in Switzerland, the
answer is that Switzer]a id is not a depen-
dency but a nation. Now, as the writer has
himself assured us that 'self-government is
independence,' and as the Canadian Con-
federation has practically the same power
as the Swiss, I am unable to discover how
the control of its external relations tends to
produce success. Those relations lead to
complications and difficulties, but cannot in
any way ensure the success of the domestic
government. But surely the essayist must
be well aware that no confederation could

be more spontaneous than the Canadian
one. It was most assuredly not brought
about by external influence, unless in so
far as Nova Scotia was concerned. It
appears, however, that 'the proper pro-
vince of a Federal government is the
management of external relations,' and as
'a dependency has no external relations,'
it is implied that the chief duty of a Federal
'government in Canada is to keep itself in
existence by the ordinary agencies of party,
a duty which it discharges with a vengeance.
There is a simple answer to all this. The
powers of the Dominion Parliament and of
the Local Legislatures are clearly defined
in the Imperial Statute, and during the ten
years that it has been in force no serious
difficulty has arisen. The essayist informs
us that, ' had the movement in favour of
nationality-succeeded, the first step would
have been a legislative union.' He admits
that there would have be: opposition
to such a step on the part of Quebec,
but this is no difficulty with an advanced
liberal, for 'Quebec, if she had been
handled with determination, would most
likely have given away.' It is consolatory
to findthat, although our political horoscope
has been cast, it is admitted that 'to specify
the time at which a political event will take
place is hardly ever possible,' and it is fur-
ther admitted that there is 'a real compli-
cation of secondary forces,' in other words,
the secondary forces are all at present loyal
to the core: but then there may be a
continuance of commercial depression in
Canada, accompanied by prosperity in the
United States ; then there may be financial
difficulties in Canada owing to the Pacific
railway; in short something may occur. 'A
critical moment may arrive, and the politi-
cians, recognizing the voice of Destiny, may
pass in a body to the side of continental
union.' I will close these remarks by re-
peating what I have already stated, that I
do not believe in the probability of a com-
plete change of allegiance being brought
about in any other way than as the result
of a civil war, a calamity so fearful that
it will not be hazarded unless some serious
misunderstanding should arise between the
two governments, and I cannot conceive
that any such contingency is at all pro-
bable.
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WINTER IN ST. PETERSBURG.

T HE 'City of the Czars' has for the lastyear or more been rather prominently
before the eyes of the world, as the scene of
many a council on which, perhaps, hung the
peace of Europe. As, therefore, any de-
scription of that far-off city and its inhabi-
tants would likely be of interest to Cana-
dians, I will endeavour to give a brief ac-
count of it.

As many are aware, St. Petersburg was
founded about the year 17oo, by Peter the
Great, at the mouth of the river Neva. The
land was very low and marshy, but this did
not daunt that energetic monarch, who was
determined to have a seaport to his great
Empire. How his efforts have been
crowned with success it is unnecessary to
dilate upon.

The city, which has a population now of
about 700,000, is built on a grand scale, its
streets and squares being in most cases very
spacious. The public buildings, of which
there are a great many, are large and sub-
stantial, but rather unprepossessing, the
bricks of which they are built being covered
with plaster, painted a dingy yellow. The
Nevski Prospect, the principal street, is fine
and broad, with splendid stone pavement,
and the stores on either side are a credit to
the builders. A tramway on this street ap-
pears to be doing a thriving business, the
cars being invariably crowded. A notice-
able feature about this street railway is the
fact of its alvays being in first-class order.
During the winter months, ft employs a
great number of men, who, armed with
shovels and switch-brooms, succeed in
keeping the track clear of snow. They are,
however, greatly assisted by the authorities,
who, immediately after a snow storm, send
out men to gather it up in heaps and then
carry it off in sleighs constructed for that
purpose. It is indeed a curious sight to see
a string of 6o or 8o sleighs, moving along
with their pure, white freight.

The Hotels in St. Petersburg are notpar-
ticularly good, and in winter smell very
close and stuffy, for the Russians seem to
have a horror of fresh air, and with the aid

of double windows and thick walls, succeed
admirably in keeping it out. Their- stoves,
or, as they are called there, ' Peeches,' are
very large and ugly; a birch-wood fire is lit
in them, and as soon as the smoke and
flames have disappeared, leaving only a bed
ofcoals, all the doors are closed, so as to
keep the heat in. This poor method of
heating accounts for the bad habit of shut-
ting out the fresh air, as it takes a long time
with these stoves to heat a room, when once
cold.

The St. Petersburgers, as a rule, live in
flats. Immense buildings, of four or five
stories in height, have on each flat two or
more ranges of rooms, varying in size and
number. Thus one building may have as
many as twelve or fourteen families living
under its roof. Generally at the top, or in
some convenient part, a large room is set
apart for the use of these families to dry
their washing in. This leads to a consider-
able amount of squabbling, as frequently
several families want the use of it at
the sane time. On such occasions Russian
women become quite fluent. To each
building there is a porter, whose duty it is
to tend the principal entrance, answ:er en-
quiries, and make himself generally useful.
There are also attached two or three 'dvo-
micks' (servant men), whose work is
to carry up fuel, water, &c., to the
families, keep clean the yard and a portion
of the street in front of the building, run
errands, and also act as night watchmen,
which duty they take turn about ; during
the winter it is not pleasant work. These
men are generally dirty, uncouth, and
stupid. The porters, on the other hand,
are smart, tidy fellows, and quick of per-
ception.

Some of the Greek churches are very fine.
The Kazan Cathedral on the Nevski Pros-
pect,a fine semicircular building with a. high
dome in centre, was the scene of the late
liberty demonstration of young, students
male and female. Some two or three
hundred of these young people marched,
nto the church, and ordered the priest to
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say certain prayers. This he refused to do,
whereupon one of the rioters unfurled a red
flag, and waving it aloft, raised the cry of
'liberty.' As they came out of the church
the police attempted to arrest some of them,
but were driven off; they rallied, and being
assisted by a number of bystanders, suc-
ceeded in arresting the leaders, who have
since been banished to Siberia.

The St. Isaac's church is a magnificent,
edifice in the shape of a Greek cross. In
the centre rises an immense dome with
golden roof, which can be seen for miles
glittering in the sun. Four smaller domes
support this. On each side are polished
pillars of Finland granite, about sixty feet
high and five in diameter, crowned with iron
capitals. On a mild moonlight night in
winter, when the pillars are covered with
white frost, this noble pile is a lovely sight,
once seen never to be forgotten. Inside,
the church is one mass of gold, bronze,
silver, marble, and precious stones. Some
idea of its grandeur may be gathered from
the fact that the building and its contents
are said to have cost $8o,ooo,ooo. The
Christmas service is very interesting. Five
or six priests, wearing gorgeous cassocks of
cloth of gold-one, the metropolitan, having
on his head a crown of gold covered with
jewels-stand in the centre of the church
directly under the great arch, and chant the
service in turn in deep tones. The choir,
composed entirely of men and boys, at in-
tervals sing, or rather chant, for the -whole
service is intoned. After a time the priests
move up towards the 'great gates,' which
in the Greek Church occupy the same posi-
tion as the altar in the Romish Church.
During the ceremony, the people stand
around (there are no seats in the church),
and every few minutes cross themselves, and
frequently go down on their knees and touch
the floor with their foreheads two or three
times. The whole scene is brilliantly lit up,
every shrine being loaded with small tapers,
the offerings of the worshippers to their
patron saints. About the middle of the
service the 'great gates' are thrown open,
revealing a large inlaid stone picture of our
Saviour, which,with a strong light behind it,
forms a beautiful transparency. The vault-
ed dome pillars, of malachite and lapis-
lazuli, are magnificent beyond description;
the rest is all gold, gold everywhere where
there was a spot to place it. The malachite

and lapis-lazuli pillars which support the
'great gates' on either side, look rather
unique, two being green and two blue.

There is a very handsome English chapel
situated on the English quay; quite a large
congregation attends this church, for there
is a large English colony in St. Petersburg,
some say as many as six thousand.

The Government buildings, such as the
Admirality, the Senate, War-Office, General
Staff, &c. &c., are fine large buildings, but
all have the same dingy yellow look and the
same styleof architecture, which makes them
rather monotonous to the eye. The Palaces
are somewhat similar. The Winter Palace,
the residence of the Czar, a large square
building with quadrangle in the centre, covers
a great deal of ground; it is stated that
seven thousand people could live in it.
Between the Neva and the Palace is a wide
street, with a splendid embankment which is
a fashionable resort. Here, in the winter,
the traveller could spend hours watching
the sankies, troitkas, and other kinds of
sleighs dash by. The sankies are very
small, just large enough to seat the driver
and two others. The driver's seat is very
narrow, and to one not accustomed to it
would be very uncomfortable. The back
seat is so close to the driver, that he is
almost sitting on the knees of the occupants.
The isvostics (drivers) wear long blue
coats or dresses which almost reach to the
ground; around the waist they wear a girdle.
These dresses are very warm, a great de-
sideratum in such a cold climate, but look
odd; in fact at a little distance it is difficult
to distinguish the wearers from women.

The troitka, as its name implies, is driven
vith three horses abreast, one inside of

the shafts, the other two on either side.
The middle horse is allowed to have its
head pretty freely ; but the other two have
theirs dravn in tightly, with their noses
within a very short distance of the ground.
In this graceful but painful position they
are driven at full speed. Some of the
sankies are driven with two horses, one in
shafts, the other on one side. The one in the
shafts. trots, while the other canters. This
is a Russian fancy. Those wretched, un-
sightly, and worse than useless things called
' blinkers,' are not used by the Russians, for
they consider, and with justice too, that
they do more harm than good, as a horse
is much less apt to shy when it can see
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plainly in every çlirection, than when
partially blinded. The public sankies for
hire are used a great deal, as a course
around the city is only about sixty copecks
(45 cents). To one who is used to the
merry sleigh bells, it seems strange to see
sleighs dashing in every direction, and not
a single bell, for inside the city they are
prohibited, excepting on the troitkas ; these
latter, however, are not often seen on the
streets. The drivers, to warn pedestrians
or other sleighs, are obliged to shout,
' Beragees l' (take care). As this bas to be
repeated pretty frequently, it must be
rather trying to the throat.

The isvostics, as a rule, are fine looking
men, many of them wonderfully like Eng-
lishmen. No doubt they are descendants
of those Normans who conquered Russia
about the same time as the Norman con-
quest of Britain. Like all Jehus they are
exhorbitant in their charges, whenever they
can impose therm; therefore it is necessary
to bargain with them before hiring. An
amusing incident happened with a traveller
who had been told this. He had learnt
the Russ for thirty copecks (tritsat copeck),
and wishing soon after to drive a short dis-
tance, hailed an isvostic, gave his direc-
tions, and enquired the charge, as well as
he could. 'Dvatzat-piatl' was the reply.
The traveller, thinking by the length of the
word that it was also a long figure, said,
'Niet !' (no); ' tritsat copeck.' ' Da ! da!'
(yes ! yes !) exclaimed the isvostic most
readily, and drove him 4o his destination.
The traveller a short time afterwards men-
tioned to some friends his success at striking
a bargain, and caused a great deal of mer-
riment when it was discovered that he had
offered the man more than he had asked,
'dvatzat-piat' being twenty-five (copecks).

There are several fine monuments in the
'city: one to Alexander I., which stands close
by the General Staff offices, is a very fine
column of Finland granite, with iron base
,on which warlike figures are wrought; sur-
rounding this column is an iron fence made
out of Turkish cannon. Handsome as this
monument is, it will not compare with that
erected by Catharine II. to Peter the Great,
which is without doubt the most original
and natural statue in Europe. It represents
Peter in Roman dress seated on a horse,
which appears to have just mounted an
immense rock of Finland granite, one foot

of the horse trampling un a huge serpent.
To one seeing this statue for the first time,
it is startlingly lifelike. The monarch is
facing the broad Neva, towards which his
right arm is stretched, as if directing you
to contemplate his great work on its banks.
The labour of bringing this enormous block
of granite to the city, which was performed
by rolling it on cannon balis, was very great.

There are a number uf bridges across the
Neva, built on boats ; but only one perma-
nent one, called the Nicholas bridge, which
is a very handsome and costly structure,
and very wide. At one end is a small
Greek chapel, on passing which most of
the isvostics-and moujicks (peasants) take
off their caps and cross themselves most
devoutly. It is a beautiful sight from this
bridge, on a moonlight night, with the ther-
mometer '25° below zero-the moon shin-
ing dimly through the frozen air-the long
line of lamps on either side of the river,
both up and down, as far as the eye can
reach-men hurrying to and fro, with their
long shubas closely wrapped around them,
the immense collars reaching above their
caps, the mist arising from the ground along
with their breath turning their mousta-
ches, beards, and even eyelashes into masses
of frost. This mist or frozen air covers
bouses, trees, in fact everythingwith a white
mantle. The cold is sometimes so intense
that numbers are frozen to death, particu-
larly isvostics, who spend the most of the
nights in their sankies. In the neighbor-
hood of the Winter Palace, Grand Duke
Nicholas's Palace, and other places, stoves
are placed on the streets by which the poor
isvostics warm themselves. Sometimes
when the weather is unusually severe, ' chai'
(tea) is served out to them from the Palaces.

The boulevards are fairly good in some
parts of the city, but there is rooni for im-
provement in that line. The National
Academy, which contains the works of Rus-
sian artists, was founded by Catharine IL.
The building, which covers a great space of
ground, is not for painting alone, but also
for sculpture, and a museum of Russian
and other curiosities. There are only a
few good paintings in this building, for as
yet Russia bas not turned out any cele-
brated painter. Still, there have been great
strides in the art within the last quarter of
a century. The Hermitage, which is con-
nected with the Winter Palace, is the best
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gallery in St, Petersburg. It was erected
by Catharine II., and christened by her
' The Hermitage,' as she used it as a quiet
retreat from the Court, when wearied with
the cares of government. Some of the
paintings and statuary in this beautiful gal-
lery are very fine. The Spanish court con-
tains some of Murillo's finest efforts. The
Dutch painters are also well represented.
Some magnificent tables cf lapis-lazuli and
malachite, and vases of the same and other
precious stones, are placed in the different
courts.

Some of the restaurants in St. Peters-
burg are very good. One kept by Du-
saux, on the Great Morskia, was pa-
tronized by the Prince of Wales during
bis visit to the city on the occasion of the
marriage of the Duke of Edinburgh to the
daughter of the Czar. There, dinners are
served up in first-class Russian style. In
the room set apart for the dinner, two
tables are set out, one for the guests, the
other, called the ' vorschmack,' on which is
placed a nurnber of dishes containing vari-
ous relishes, such as sardines, caviare, &c.,
&c. The guests are invited to whet their
appetites at this table, before sitting down
to the more substantial meal. Good wines
can be had, but are very expensive. Great
quantities of champagne are drunk in
Russia, as in fact of all kinds of liquors, for
the Russians are pretty bard drinkers.
Numbers of moujicks (peasants) are
continually to be met with on the streets
in every stage of intoxication ; but when
tipsy, they are the most harmless and in-
offensive creatures to be met with,-never
insult or molest a passer-by, but stagger
quietly along; sometimes they attempt to
sing, but rarely. How different this is
from our own countrymen, is apparent to
the reader.

The St. Petersburg theatres are very
good, and well patronized, for the Russians
are great play-goers. The Great Theatre
will hold about 3,ooo. The plays in this
theatre are always performed in the Rus-
sian language-the acting, singing, and
orchestra being excellent. This is one of
the most brilliant theatres in Europe, for
not only do the ladies dress handsomely,
but there are always a number of officers in
rich uniforms, which adds greatly to the
brilliancy of the scene. There is a pretty
theatre at which French comedies are

acted, which is very much patronized by
the best society, for all educated Russians
understand the French language thorough-
ly; in fact it is a common saying that they
speak it better than the French themselves.
Both the French and German languages
are much spoken by the Russians, many
preferring then to their own. A good
many also speak English, but it is looked
upon as an accomplishment, while the
others are considered a necessity. It is a
common thing to hear four languages
spoken at a dinner table in St. Peters-
burg.

One of the great institutions of the city
is the 'Gostinoi-Dvor,' a large block
of stores which occupies a whole square,
with fronts on four streets, the principal
one being on the Nevski Prospect; a col-
lonade runs all round the four sides, and
in the centre is a 'large open space. Some
of these shops are very good, but most of
them are rather small. During the week
before Russian Christmas, which comes
twelve days later than ours, these stores are
besieged by all classes of people, and busi-
ness is brisk, for, as a rule, the articles sold
are much cheaper than can be got else-
where on the Nevski or on the Great Mors-
kia, on which latter street there are many
very fine stores. Close by the Gostinoi-
Dvor, on the Nevski, there is a beautiful lit-
tle Greek chapel. This chapel is open all
the year round, and always bas tapers
burning, vhich, lighting up the quantity of
silver and. precious stones it contains,
makes it very brilliant. On coming to this,
the devout Russian stops, doffs his cap,
crosses h*mself, mutters a brief prayer, and
passes on.

On the other side of the river Neva,
nearly opposite the Winter Palace, are two
places of interest to the traveller, one being
the Fortress and Church of St. Peter and
St. Paul, the other Peter the Great's but,
which is a short distance further up the
river. The latter place is well worth a
visit. It is a compact little building: the
roof bas peculiar shingles which fit into
each other, and from their substantial ap-
pearance look as if they would last for
centuries. Over the whole building is.
placed a glass roof to protect it from the
weather. The furniture inside is really
handsome, a thing that one would not
expect to find in a but, even if it were a.
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monarch's. Peter's row-boat lies on one
side in a good state of preservation.

Even on this place the Greek Church has
its greedy grasp, for half of the hut bas
been turned over to it, and been fitted up
as a chapel, in which visitoîs are expected
t", leave something for the Church.

The Fortress of St. PeLer and St. Paul is
rather interesting on account of the church
and burial ground, where the members of
the Imperial family art buried. The church
is a plain, unpretentious white building,
surrounded with a number of melancholy
looking poplars. Ini the summer time this
spot may flot look so bad, but in the winter
it bas a very dreary appearance. The
Fortress is a formidable looking place, and
would give any enemy who undertook its
capture, a difficult job.

Between the hours of two o'clock in the
afternoon and four the Nevski Prospect is
very lively. Then the sankies -and other
sleigbs of the aristocracy are out in full
Thore ad eeean nobltey ar boes
fore an eean unoblte ahreoo
generally driven in pairs, with long tails
almost sweeping the ground. Blue, black,
or brown nets are fastened to the collais
and drawn over them and attached to the
sleigh: these are worn to prevent the horses
kicking clods of snow into the faces of the
occupants, and are flot only useful, but ex-
tremely eleganc. The drivers weaî a dress
similar to the isvostics, but of better mate-
rial, and a four-cornered cap with bright
coloured top. A footman has a small
stand behind and holds ou as best he cari
with thé aid of a couple of îoops or straps.

The Emperor cari be seen almost any
afternoon driving on the Nevski, in a littie
unpretending sanki, drawn by one hoise,
accompanied only by the driver-no foot-
mani or any escort whatever. In all proba-
bility, though, extra police are on the alert,
as several attempts have already been made
to assassinate him.

Before closing this short account of a
city and its inhabitants on which volumes
could be written, a brief description of the
wvinter costumes will flot be out of place.
The peasants wear long sheepskin coats
or dresses, with the wool next to the body.
These coats are gathered in at the waist,
the skirts coming down to the knýees, sorne
fancy-stitching being worked on the front
and sleeves. A pair of long white feit boots
completes an outfit admirably adapted to re-
sist the cold. The women are dressed some-
what similarly. The shubas are most un-
assuming; those worn by the gentlemen are
made of some kind of heavy cloth, lined with
fur, and reach nearly to the feet. They are
ver>' warm and hieavy. The collais when
turned up frequent>' reach five or six inches
above the cap. Very few wear gloves, and tco
keep their fingers warma they shove thema
into the sleeves of the s'huba. The -ladies
shubas are very handsomne and rich looking,
being of silk or velvet of different colors,
lined with cost>' furs, the fui shewing oni>'
at the neck and wrist. No other city in the
world cari boast of having more richl>' or
more tastefully dressed ladies than the city
of St. Petersburg.

H. T. D.
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THE ETHICS OF VIVISECTION.

W ERE the solution of the vivisection
problem as simple an affair as a

guest present 'Round the Table' last month
seems to imagine, the wide divergence of
opinion on the subject among the ablest
thinkers in England would be unintelligible;
nor would English reviews, magazines, and
newspapers have been so flooded with
articles and letters on the subject as they
have been during the past few years. In-
deed, the question whether it is morally
right to cause evil to one being in order to
benefit another, goes to the very foundation,
not merely of Christian theology, but of all
morality, and starts difficulties which have
perplexed the human mind ever since it has
been capable of reflecting on sin and suf-
fering-difficulties which remain difficulties
still. The brief remarks made at last
month's Table, so far from unravelling these
perplexities, tend rather to show that the
person who made them is not o much as
aware of their existence, or even alive to
the real point at issue ; so that, notwith-
standing the benevolent motive v:hich
prompted his utterance, he has really con-
tributed nothing towards the elucidation of
this vexed question. Indeed, the animus
which he evidently feels against science has
prevented him from dealing fairly with
both sides of the subject.

To arrive at some general principle on
which all can agree, is the chief difficulty :
once reached, comparatively little trouble
would be found in applying it to individual
cases. A necessary preliminary to the
ascertainment of such a principle is to form
an adequate conception of the problem to
be solved, and of the nature of the difficul-
ties by which it is surrounded. 'A question
well asked is half answered ;' and though,
in the present case, a satisfactory solution
may elude investigation, no reason exists
why the pro'blem may not be clearly stated.

In attempting this task let me commence
with an illustration. A man goes into a
house, takes an infant on his knee, and,
presuming on his superior strength, plunges

a sharp steel instrument into its tender
flesh, till the blood gushes forth and the
child screams with pain. An atrocious
deed, surely ! And yet thousands of sim-
ilar acts of vivisection* are done every day,
not merely without objection, but with
general approval. No anti-vivisectionis. has
ever uttered even the feeblest protest against
the lancing of a child's gums in order to
facilitate the passage of its teeth. On the
other hand, no one sanctions the inflic-
tion of torture by vivisection in mere wan-
tonness, or for the sake of delight in wit-
nessing pain. Vivisection there is, then,
which every one approves of; and vivisection
which no one approves of. Were shall the
ine be drawn between the two extremes ?
Can any one place his finger on a point of
demarcation and say, on this side vivisec-
tion is right, on the other it is wrong ?

It may, I think, be taken as agreed
on all hands, that a surgical operation-in
other words, an act of vivisection-is proper,
when performed for the benefit and with
the consent of the individual operated on.
The evil is committed for the sake of a
greater good to the sufferer : prolonged and
extreme agony is inflicted for the purpose
of saving a life; a sharp but brief pang is
caused in order to remove pain of even far
less intensity, but chronic in duration.

So far the matter is plain enough. The
real difficulty begins when we corne to vi-
carious suffering; and the Christian theol-
ogy appealed to by last month's guest, so
far from solving this part of the problem, is
about the only system which has made the
infliction of vicarious suffering a necessary
part of its scheme of salvation.

It is not recognized so widely as it should
be, that Christianity is made up of two parts:
one, spiritual, emotional, and moral; the
other, intellectual, doctrinal, and dogmatic.

*It will be seen that this word is used through-
out, not in the narrow technical signification usually
given to it, but in the wider meaning indicated by
its etymology. In a discussion like the present, the
two meanings are logically inseparable.
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The one is a bond of union. The other
is an element of discord which has
split up Christianity into a thousand and
one jarring and wrangling sects, each
anathemati-':g the rest. The New Testa-
ment may :nsist that love to God and love
to man are 'more than all whole burnt of-
ferings and sacrifices;' Christ may assert
that 'there is none other commandment
greater than these,' and that the man
who merely affirmed them was ' not far from
the kingdom of God ;' St. Paul may place
love in front of hope and faith as the
greatest of Christian virtues : but to what
purpose ? The ' commandments of men'
reverse the order, and erect faith into the
supreme requisite for man's justification ;
meaning, thereby, an intellectual assent to
certain cut and drLed formulas or theological
dogmas. The standards of the various
Protestant churches-the Thirty-nine Arti-
cles, the Westminster Confession, even the
Athanasian. Nicene, and Apostles' Creeds
-may be searched in vain for any refer-
ence to these two great commandments of
Christ; almost indeed for any mention of the
word 'love;' nor is there in any of them the
remotest allusion to the rights of animals or
to man's duty towards them. Methodism,
in like manner, insists that the main busi-
ness of religion is to teach, and the great
concern of mankind is to learn, not love to
God and man, but-' how to flee from the
wrath to corne.'

Let me here enlarge a little. In the first
chapter of Genesis it is recorded that the
whole animal creation was handed over to
the dominion of man. Nor did the
ancient Hebrews exhibit any fastidious del-
icacy in availing themselves of the privi-
lege thus conferred. Of the numerous
instances given in the Old Testament of
torture inflicted on animals for the sake of
man, it will suffice to adduce one: 'And
Joshua did unto them as the Lord bade
him : he houghed their horses, and burned
their chariots with fire.'t To ' hough'is to
cut the hamstrings in order to disable ; and
the act thus recorded is one of the earliest
instances of deliberate vivisection on record.
Nor was the infliction of pain confined to

'But in vain do they worship me, teaching for
-doctrines the commandments of men.' Matthew
xv, 9.

† Joshua xL., 6, 9.

the lower animals, as may be seen, with re-
gard to slaves, from Exodus xxi., 20, 21:

' If a man smite bis servant, or bis maid,
with a rod, and he die under his hand ; he
shall be surely punished. Notwithstanding,
if he continue a day or two, he shall not be
punished: for he is bis money.' From this
enactment it would seen that a man might
with impunity-that is, lawfully-lash his
female slave to pieces, provided only she did
not die during the operation, but lingered
on in agony for a day or two. If this was not
vivisection with a vengeance, the distinction
is so fine as not to be worth discussing.

The idea of the vicarious sacrifice of
animals as a propiatory offering to the Diety
for the benefit of man, runs through the
whole Jewish Scriptures, from Genesis to
Malachi; and the crowning sacrifice of
the New Testament, the Atonement through
the blood of Christ-the piercing of the
hands and feet in the act of crucifixion, the
laceration of the scalp by thecrownof thorns,
and the spear-wound in the side-- was, in
an absolutely literal sense, a case of vicar-
ious vivisection for the benefit of man. The
Almighty gave up bis only begotten Son to
a lingering and agonizing death in order to
save the human race. Pain was inflicted
on an innocent Being, in order that other,
guilty beings might escape from pain.

What, too, is to be said of the Christian
hell ? Calvinism teaches, implicitly at least,
that millions of non-elect infants will suffer
in inconceivable tonnent for all eternity.
Some theologians seem even to gloat over
the prospect. Samuel Rutherford speaks of
non-elect infants as 'fuel for hell,' and of
' children sinking and swimming in the
black and burning lake;' and Calvin him-
self (I think, though, speaking from mem-
ory, cannot be certain) of ' infants not a span
long crawling about on the floor of hel.'
But not the most ingenious Calvinist of
them all bas ever pretended, nor if he had,
could he have got any one to believe, that
the pain is inflicted on these wretched. chil-
dren for their benefit; a remark which ap-
plies equally to every being condemned to
eternal torment in hell, whether infant or
adult. That venerable document, over
which so much dust is being raised in Scot-
land and elsewhere-the Westminster Con-
fession- solves the difficulty by saying that
it is inflicted for ' the manifestation of
[God's] glory,' and 'for the glory of bis
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sovereign power over his creatures' (chap.
3, secs. 3 and 7). Tertullian, however, one
of the greatest of the Christian Fathers, in
a celebrated passage quoted by Lecky,*
leads us to infer that the final cause of the
torture of the damned in hell is the extatic
joy which the elect in heaven will feel in
witnessing it; and a similar opinion was
expressed by that great Christian saint,
Thomas Aquinas, in his well known dictum:
'Beati in regno coelesti videbunt poenas
damnatorum, ut beatitudo illis magis con-
flaceat.' ' The blessed in the kingdom of
heaven will witness the torments of the
damned, in order that their felicity may de-
light them the more.'t The two hypoth-
eses, that of the Confession and that of
Tertullian and Aquinas, though differing,
are at one in making the pains of hell
vicarious.

Doctrinal Christianity, then, so far from
settling this question adversely to vivisec-
tion, supplies precedents in abundance
which would amply justify man in inflicting
pain on other animals, and even on his
fellow-man, for his own benefit. Further-
more, the pains of hell-the glad tidings
which the doctrinal standards proclaim as
the doom of the vast majority of the human
race-constitute, in any single case, an
eternity of agony compared with which the
most hideoustorture which any vivisectionist
could inflict, would be as the evanescent
scratch of a pin's point ; and it having been
shown that these pains are necessarily vi-
carious in their nature, it follows that vivi-
section cannot logically or consistently be
condemned by any religion which holds to
the doctrine of eternal torment. It is, in-
deed, of little avail to bring forward the
moral side of Christianity in reprobation of
vivisection, when its doctrinal side can be
cited with so much more potent effect the
other way.

Religions do exist, Brahmanism and
Buddhism for example, which teach doc-
trinally the sacredness of animal life; and
the striking contrast in the treatment
of the lower animals by Christian Eng-
lishmen and by heathen Hindoos (for
instance), is exemplified in an incident re-
lated in the Toronto .Nation for 1874,

* History of Rationalism, 5th Ed., vol. i, pp.
324-5.

† lb., p. 319.

(vol. x, p. 06), as follows: ' The Collector
of a district at Guzerat recently issued an
order to kill all the stray dogs in the city
of Khaira. The Hindoo citizens, cherish-
ing a sacred regard for animal life, collected
the dogs in cages, and were about to trans-
port them to some distant spot. The
magistrates prevented this, and next morn-
ing the dogs were taken down to the rive.,
where the Hindoos perform their sacred
ablutions and recite their prayers. Some
went to the magistrate to remonstrate, but
were driven away and threatened with
violence. They then telegraphed to the
Governor, Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, beseech-
ing him to prevent this outrage on their re-
ligious feelings ; but he declined to inter-
fere. The dogs were killed vith hatchets
in sight of the horrified people. The in-
habitants shut ups their shops on the day of
the massacre, suspended business, and
passed the day in fasting and mourning.'
The only remark that need be added to
this account is, that the treatment of the
Hindoos themselves was a fair sample of
what might be called moral vivisection.

But Buddhism and Brahmanism have
no authority outside their adherents, and
it may be well to turn to mere human ethics
and hear what they have to say on the sub-
ject. The question they are asked to
solve is, whether it is right to inflict even
the smallest amount of pain on any sentient
creature, in order to save from pain an-
other, or millions of other sentient crea-
tures. Is the utilitarian principle of the
greatest happiness of the greatest number
admissible here ? Is it right to do evil
that good may come? Will the end justify
the means ? John Stuart Mill unhesita-
tingly asserts that it will, provided the
means be not incompatible with some
higher end than the one ought. Let me
illustrate again.

A vast number of people die annually of
cancer, usually after frightful sufferings,
lasting sometimes for years. Even while I
write, the- agony inflicted by this terrible
disease is being endured by millions of our
suffering fellow-creatures. That which is
going on now, has been going on for thou-
sands of years, by day and night, from year's
end to year's end, from century to century,
without pause or cessation even for an in-
stant, and, so far as human foresight can
discern, will continue to go on for an in-
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definite period longer. The thought of the
aggregate mass of suffering caused by this
one disease is so dreadful, that the imagina-
tion . innot picture it in all its hideous reality
without a sensation of sickening horror.
Suppose, then, that by means of the know-
ledge gained through an experiment made
by the inoculation of ths cancer poison
upon a single sheep, the disease could be
extirpated, so that the untold millions of
human beings now existing and yet to be,
would live free from it. Would man be
justified in putting that one innocent ani-
mal to the needful pain? I am free to
confess that this is a question which I am
not prepared to answer. But if it be an-
swered, as ninety-nine men out of a hun-
dred would answer it, in the affirmative, it
seems to me that the main point contended
for by vivisectionists is conceded, and that
there is no logical halting place short of
the abstract principle, that, other things
being equal, it is justifiable to inflict any
amount of pain, provided that thereby you
remove or prevent a greater amount. For,
if it be right to inflict pain on one sheep in
order to save from pain ten millions of
human beings, would it not be right to do
the same thing for the sake of one million,
or one thousand, or one hundred, or ten,
or one ? And, e converso, if it be right to
inflict pain on one sheep, in order to save
from pain ten millions of human beings,
would it not be right, for the same purpose,
to inflict pain on ten sheep, or one hun-
dred, or a thousand, or a million, or ten
millions? Where are you going to stop in
your arithmetical progression ?

The common practice of mankind goes
further than this. It inflicts pain on the
lower animals, not merely to remove or
prevent pain in man, but to give him
pleasure, or merely to minister to his com-
fort or convenience. The practice of kill-
ing or wounding animals in sport was
touched upon by last month's guest. Other
usages, equally involving the question at
issue, were ignored. A man keeps a horse
for riding or driving; if, on any occasion,
the animal happens to be tired or lazy, and
does not go quickly enough to suit the
convenience of its master, it is goaded to
move faster by being lashed with a whip,
or by having sharp iron instruments dug
into its flesh. In brief, pain is inflicted for
the benefit, not, of the animal, but of him

who inflicts it. Is this morally justifiable?
The same question might have been asked,
before the abolition of slavery, with regard
to the lashing of negro slaves.

The use of animals in war is another
practice which has gone on for thousands
of years among Christian and other nations
without protest. Horses are taken into
battle ; their bodies are horribly mangled
and cut up by cannon balls, by fragments
of shells, by bullets, and by swords and
bayonets; and thousands are left on the
field to die a lingering and agonizing death.
Will the most fanatical advocate of war pre-
tend for an instant that all this torture is
inflicted on these poor docile creatures for
their benefit ? Hardly. In that case is it
justifiable ?

Again, if it is not right to kill animals in
war, is it right to kill them during peace,
for food? and what is to be said as to
the morality or immorality of the maxim,
'Self-preservation is the first law of Na-
ture'? Carlyle tells us that the ultimate
question between any two human beings
is . ' Can I kill you, or can you kill me?' a
question which lands us in the gigantic
problem of Malthus and Danvin-the
'struggle for existence,' which, as Huxley
truly says, ' goes on as fiercely beneath the
smooth surface of modern society, as
among the wild inhabitants of the woods.'
Of the numberless subsidiary questions in-
volved in this last problem, not the least
perplexing is, whether it is justifiable to
punish (that is, inflict pain upon) criminals,
not for reformatory purposes, but as a
warning to others,-to 'make an example'of
them for the benefit of society at large; a
problem which was incidentally touched
upon in the able article on ' The Treatment
of Crime' which appeared in the CANADIAN
MONTHLY for last February.

Now, whatever people who dread and
detest science may say, scientific men are
not, as a body, possessed by any craze for
the mere word 'science,' which is but an-
other name for knowledge.- Knowledge
they love as the beneficent instrument
which promotes the happiness, or ensures
the freedom from pain, not rerely of the
human race, but of all sentient creatures.
Ignorance they hate as the fruitful mother
of the sin and suffering which have their

• Lay Sermons, p. 56.
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abiding place in the world. in which they
live. And this consideration leads to an-
other branchi of the general problem.
Science has enabled a hundred human
beings (with their domestic animais> to liye
where but ten could formerly exist; and
the hundred are better off than the ten.
The earth teems with millions of rational
men and women, where, in times past, only
wild animals ranged, seeking what they
might devour. The king of Brodbingnag
-%vas of opinion 'that whoever could make
two ears of corn, or two biades of grass, to
grow upon a spot of ground where only one
grewv before, would deserve better of man-
kind, and do more essential service for his
country, than the whole race of politicians
put together'; and Huxley reminds us
that, without the practical results of science,
without ' these great ships, these railways,
these telegraphs, these factories, these
printing-presses, the whole fabric of modern
English society wvould collapse into a mass
of stagnant and starving pauperism.-*

Bearing these things in mind, then, is it
-right to infiict pain on one sentient creature,
ifthnereby,directlyorindirectly, othersentient
creature.; are brought into existence, to live
happy and contented ives ? Is the ma-
king unhappy of one being, more than
counterbalanced by the creation of two
'happy ones ? In fine, is it right to inflict
pain for the purpose of increasing in the
long run the aggregate of human happiness ?
or, wvhat amounts to the same thing, in
order to advance science (or knowledge),

1Lay Sermons, p. 6.

by which this increase in the aggregate of
happiness is rendered possible ? a question
at least as difficuit to answer as the analo-
gous one on the other branch of the subject.
But if this, also, be replied to in the affirm-
ative, then, putting the twvo answers to-
gether, a definite conclusion is arrived at,
wvhich may be enunciated something in this
ivise : It is justifiable to inflict pain if there-
by, in the long run, the aggregate of pain
is les:ýened, or the aggregate of happiness is
increased' the pain inflicted being, of course,
a fac.tor in both aggregates. As already
intimated 1 arn unable either to affirm. or
to deny this proposition; but, at all events,
it indicates a limit beyond wvhich it is cer-
tainly not right to go, and enables us to
assert ivith confidence the following princi-
pie : It is wvrong to infiict pain unless there
is a reasonab1e_»robabi1i/y that thereby the
aggregate of pain wiIl be lessened, or the
aggregate of happiness increased. Sub-
mitted to such a test, there can be no doubt
thiat much of the vivisection which bas been
practiced in Engiand and elsewhere, and a
vast amount of the pain which in other
ways is habitually inflicted by man on the
lower animais, would receive stern and em-
phatic condemnation.

It is something to have reached even s0
ineagre a result as this ; and if, ini addition,
the problem has been inteligibly stated,
and an inkling been given of the enormous '
difficulties by which it is beset, and of the
consequent futiiity of attempting to solve
it in a paragraph, this brief paper will flot
have been written in vain.

SORDELLO.
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11 W to reconcile the apparently con-
]aflicting interesîs of advertisers and

readers is a great prublem fur newvspaper
e(hitors. Corne, my friendly editor, and
let us see wvhethcr ive cannu,. arrive
at some conclusion on the subject over
oui wine and walnuts. Pecuniarily, y ou
tell me, the advertisements firm your
steady source of remunerativel income,
which is rnerely supplemented by that
derived from subscribers tu the paper.
Viewed from. this standpoint, then, your
'daily,' or 'weekly,' is a vehicle for put-
ting the largest number of trïde annuunce-
ments, cards of quack medicines, and circus
bis, before the public, and the rernaining,
or readable, part of each issue is but the
gilding that tempîs the unwvary patient Io
swalloiv the wholesome but nauseous pili.
Stili, by a pious fraud, and since the public
declines to consider its daily press mercly
as an organ for puffing patent-fitting shirts,
it must be made to appear as thotugh, the
reverse of this state of things were actually
the case-. This, too, ;s necessary in the
interest of your advertising constituents,
you frankly admit; fur if the public once
saw; through the true btate of affairb, yuur
circulation would sink to zero, anid your
advertisements, after proving your muin,
would desert you with. as littie compunc-
tion as rats feel in leaving a sinkirig ship.
Hence the failure of those special papers
which have striven, by graluitous or
almost gratuitious circulation, to foisî
upon the reading world an un lue
quantity of lucrative, but ponderous adver-
tising malter. How far, gentie editor, dd
you conceive iL venial to pander to your
advertisers ? Do you ever, aCter being
highly moral in your leading articles, allov
quack advertisements of a disguised but
flot the less abominable tendency, to appear
in your other columns ? Does the sub-
editor- or the printer's devil shoulder the
responsibility for ail this, and play Ahrimnan
to your Oroxnasdes in the dual maniage-
ment of your litt7le journalistic spliere ?

Then again, would it not be fair play to
your readers 10 print your advertisements
in different type frorn the rest oi your copy?
The man of little leisure would flot then be
seduced mbt reading, or beginning îo read,
some puif direct, under the impression that
he had got hold of a new fact in science or
biography. At least, let the magic letters
'Advt 'follow conspicuously every îrap for
the unwvary, and if possible pen up these
sîraying sheep int a pound of their own,
where they wvill be, in their peculiar fashion,
flot wiîhout use. In fact, if spread about
100 much, advertisements corne within that
famous definition of dirt,-matter in a
Nvrong place.

There wvas an advertisement in one of
the Toronto dailies the other day, in the
shape of a letter written by a patient of
some quack doctor. It had the usual
caption (in Ibis case, ' Is this a free coun-
try ?'), the address 'To the Editor of
the -,' and was printed in the samne
type as any other correspondence, and,
artfully enough, wound up with a hope that
the editor would give it space! Nothing
but the fact of ils being placed in a section
of a column headed ' Special Notices'
would have led anyone t0 suspect il was an
advertisement. Now if a gratefil patient
chooses 10 pay for printing a letter of in-
vective against the laws which require sonie
qualification from a medical nman before al-
lowing him 10 take the lives of his fellow-
beings in bis hands, weIl and good. But
if this wvas, as we should shrewvdly suspect
it 10 be, paid for by the soi-disant doctor
himself, the newspaper ought to label it as
such, and rnight even take occasion in an-
other place to point out the policy on which
the existing laws are based. Too great
pains cannot be taken on this quack-ridden
continent to drawv the attention of the mul-
titude to, the shalloiv artifices by which
empirics lead thern by the nose. Would
that ail quacks were as honesi as the mani
who wrote a quaint recipe headed, Mdc-
son for a man,' in the back of an old book
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I saw the other day. Its chief constituent
was ground rhubarb, and it wound up with
this touching direction, ' ifit do noijourge,
take sonie other phisic 1' I arn afraid my
sermonizing bas had littie effect on my
friendiy editor; in fact-confound the fel-
iow !-he has dropped asieep under my
very nose.

-1 see that it is iin règle for guests at this
table to, allude to papers appearing in this
magazine. I will take advantage of this to
ask Professor Watson whether he does fot
confute himself in his last month's paper
on the ethicai aspects of Darwinism. Hie
says the savage is self-conscious, and there-
by differs toto coelo from ail the lower ani-
mais ivho lack that divine prerogative.
.Reason, he adds, as opposed to instinct, is
a synonyme for this self-consciousness, and
conscience is its inherited outcome and
embodiment. But he adds (the italics are
my owvn), conscience Ilis as littie an instinct
as the flush of virtuous indignation at the
witness of a fouli wrong, or the swift rushs of
a mnother to defend her chiid Jrom harm.'
Surely, Professor, animais rush, more or
less sw-ftly, to protect their young from.
harm. We are landed then in this dilemma
by yoür arguments : either animais have a
conscience and self-consciousness embody-
ing Reason as well as mren; or else the
identical action which is moral in man, is
instinctive in animais ; a sufficiently absurd
resuit, and one which attempts to re-erect
that arbitrary line of division across Crea-
tion which has so long prevented our tak-
ing a broad view of it as a whole, and
framing a tenable hypothesis of ethics.

-1WThile I agree ivith the conductors of the
MONTHLT that controversy is on the whole
to be deprecated, I do not think that a
frank interchange of views ' round the
table' on the 'Sabbath question' can do
any harm, but rather good, in clearing up
some of the misapprehensions which are
often at the bottom of differences of opinion
on such subjects. My friend's principal
cause of disagreernent wvith mne arises from
his misapprehension of what was meant by
myseif, and I arn sure by Dr. Guthrie, by
' scrupulousness,' or Tather, to give the exact
words used, 'a leaning towards scrupu-
lousness. By this view was flot meant the
compeiling of any individual to spend the

day in any particular way wvhich would at
once contravene the principie of Christian
liberty and the spirituality whic*i is the
essence of Christianity. What was meant
ivas the niaintaiuiing, by every legitirnate
moral influence, in farnily, in social, or in
national liCe, of the principle or sentiment
which lies at the root of the very idea of a
Christian Sabbath (or res!, as the word
mneans), that it is a day given. us, flot for
common purposes, but for the more espe-
cial end of cultivating the higher spiritual
part of our being, which, in the ordinary
rush and battie of life is in a great measure
overlooked. When we cordially agree that
'the Sabbath was made for man,' we do
not by any means necessarily admit the
very different proposition that ' the day is
one's own to do with it as one pleases.'
When a friend bestows on us a precious
gift for certain /igh purposes, we do not
consider that we are carrying out that
friend's intention if we squander it on some
far iower or doubtful end. Many young
men, for instance, acting upon this principie,
spend the day in mere amusement, often of
a sort that ieads them, into questionable or
highiy objectionabie society. WVill any one
say that this is not distinctly contravening
the high, holy, and loving purpose for
which Christians hold the Sabbath to have
been appointed? Or will aiiy one assert
that it would not be infinitely better for
them had tbey been trained to feel more
' scrupuious' about observing it for its
higher anti more important endis? The
Tyrolese have a beautiful fancy that a
' Sunday-child '-a, child born on Sunday-
has peculiar privileges-one being that he
can holti communion with holy spiritual
visitants during the hour preceding Christ-
mas Day, provided he takes care to keep
his thoughts pure during that hour, and to,
let no evil intrude. As a means to this
end he seeks to keep his thoughts pure at
ail times, lest at the mystic season hie
should fail to banish evil. A somewhat
kindred benefit is feit by those who seek
to keep the 6 Lord's Day' as they believe
it should be kept. Its blessed spiritual in-
fluence overflows-so to speak--over the
more secular portions of the week. And
the 'quiet thought' of which I spoke is
flot of a kind to weary the man who may
have to, think hardest during the week.
Hie would, on the contrary, finti it a rest
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and a refreshing influence to penetrate
to every corner of his being. But I do flot
in the least mean, to say that every one is
to spend the whole day in either reading
or thought. There is the charming re-
source of sacred music, for one thing, and
there are other ways. Each must decide
conscientiously for himiseL All the sentz-

j5ulous.ness I plead for is that of keeping
its great end in viewv, of so using its
precious hours that they may flot only
recuperate our mental and physical powers,but that they may also lift our souls above
the illusions of things seen and visible,
and-

' cause a heart on earth ta know
Some foretaste of celestial bliss.'

Moreover, the moment that the religious
scruple disappears, and men learn to regard
the day as their own, to, use as they please,
that moment Mammon will put in its dlaim,
and what the resuit wvill be in this money-
getting age, it is easy to forecast. Looked
at simply in this view, it surely is flot out
-of place to plead for a little scrupulousness.
0f course there are absurd extremes in ait
-things, and I do flot mean at ail to deny
that much harm may have been done by a
.most injuriotis and unwarranted austerity,
neyer sanctioned bý Christ. But 1 do most
assuredly believe that they only can fully
ýcultivate the spiritual nature which too
xnany starve, wvho seek to regard the day as
' the Lord's,- to be saved frorn the neces-
sarily busy course of secular life, in order
by its aid to rise more fully to that
-communion with the Divine for which, as 1
believe, man %vas created. Everi in France,
the wisest thinkers desire to secure a great-
-er scrupulousness, and M. de St. Hilaire
lately wrote to Lord Shaftesbury on the
ýsubject, expressing the 'hope that France
may .,enjoy the immense advantage of a
.custom so beneficent, and s0 clearly im-
posed by the nature of man such as God
has made it.'

-It is undoubtedly well to look at a social
movemnent from every point of view; to
.enquire as to -%hat influence it exerts in
every direction; to trace wvhence it cornes,
if possible, and to ivhat it is leading. It is
,only thus that we can attain a due under-
standing and a fult appreciation of its rela-
tive importance. This consideration, I arn
.persuaded, prompted the writing of the note

on Revivalism in last month's C Round the
Table,' and it is my excuse for saying a few
words, less, perhaps, in answer to that note
than in continuation of it. The writer has
taken a glance from. one standpoirit at one
side of Revivalisrn ; he has indicated a real
danger, one which ought to, be pointed out
and insisted upon, that it may be avoided.
But hie has carefully ignored every other
side of a many-sided subject; while his
seems no kindly sympathizing eye, although
a keen one. He deals somewhat harshly
with Lhe inmates of the dovecotes. He does
them injustice, less by what hie says, than
by whiat lie does not say. There is flot one
even of the mnost foolish of the admirers-
worshippers, if you will-of the suppositi-
tious handsome young revivalist, but must
feel this on reading the note. The possi-
bility of a nobler motive than that of which
hie speaks, is flot so much as hinted at. He
offers the dregs of the cup, saying 1 See
how muddy the wine!l' He seems to take
it for granted that ail are engaged in ' an
internecine struggle to capture and carry
off in triumph. the lion of the hour.' It is
not to be expected that ail the 'niembers
of the more emotional sex' should be en-
tirely free from such an amabition; but 1
believe that the majority of the young girls
who attend these or other religious meet-
ings, are actuated by an honest, thougli a
vague and restless, desire for guidance.
They (wisely enough) diltrust their own
judgments, and are listeni> for a voice ini
the utterances of which they can confide.
Where are the girls to, turn to ? Their
mothers are probably, at any rate very fre-
quently, immersed in the cares of house-
keeping, and of social duties; their fathers
in those of business. Their own eniploy-
ments are, for the most part, meagre,
uninteresting. But, at the same time, there
is a craving in some people for unhea]thy
exciternent, which cannot be too strongly
discouraged. The writer of the note I
refer to feels this; and it seems to me that
he rnight, with advantage, expand his para-
graph into an essay. The subject is su2rely
of sufficient: importance, and could be
treated more satisfactorily at length. Per-
haps I ought to say (after reading the article
on 'The Pulpit anîd Revivalismi' in the
number of the MONTHLY preceding that in
wvhich the note appeared>, flot the subject,
so much as titis a.spect of the subject.
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I would be understood, not as joining
issue with the guest to whose remarks I
have been referring, but merely as indicat-
ing, without fully discussing, some consid-
erations which he slurs over, and even
ignores, but which tend, in my opinion,
greatly to modify and to qualify his view.

-Revivalism and its tendencies has been
discussed from almost all sides of the Table,
and there seems no side left at which I can
sit and pass judgment ; so 1 shall have to
compare myself to the gas above the table,
as I expect to throw a brilliant light
upon the whole subject, especially that part
of its discussed in the June number of the
MONTHLY. Dissent is the order of the day,
and vhile I agree most heartily with some
of the statements in the note to which I
refer, I object to others. My objection is that
the writer is inclined to deny the beneficial
effect of revivalism 'in the concrete,' be-
cause there have been a few foolish young
ladies in a certain Canadian city. I heartily
acknowledge that there have been a few
such ; but I do not think it is fair to blame
either the revival or the evangelist for their
existence. If a man is a great artist, poet,
or soldier, and men and women go wild
with enthusiasm over him, we hear of no
such nonsense about the strange pheno-
menon. Then, if a man with high quali-
ties of mind and heart-yes, and of person,
too-devotes his life to preaching the gos-
pel, we vho believe that it is a good thing
to have the gospel preached, and preached
by the most noble specimens of manhood,
ask the same impartial criticisn of this work
as of any other. There are bright-eyed
countesses and dignified duchesses at pre-
sent vying with each other to do honor to
Grant in England. Supposing some one
were to say-' I doubt the propriety of hav-
ing any United States, or any American
wars, for I am afraid some of our English
women are going to lose a little dignity and
modesty running after Grant: especially
would it be a dreadful thing if they should
buy his photograph.' Should we not smile
at the absurdity of the thing ! The honor
paid to Grant is paid to him as the repre-
sentative of a great nation, and because of
the work he has done for that nation. So
let us think that much of the honour paid
to the evangelist is given because he comes
as an ambassador from a greater country,

and because he has done a greater work for
the King of that country. We have heard
of men going wild over some favorite ac-
tress or dancer, sacrificing honour, vealth,
the love of wives, and the respect of child-
ren, in their mad infatuation. I think if
men and women must be fools, it is better
to be fools over the real attractiveness of
virtue, than over the painted attractiveness
of vice. We unconsciously reflect the qual-
ities of a person whom we greatly admire.
If women must make a hero out of some-
thing, make it out of something real, and
the result cannot be wholly bad. As to
the 'beneficial effects of revival services
being outweighed by the sacrifice of maid-
enly dignity and modesty,' etc., I think one
night spent at a ball, or in witnessing many
plays at our theatres, would have a greater
tendency to take that quality from our fair
women, than attending revival services for
a year would do. The 'hysteria' question
is so deeply imbedded in scientific mud,
that in digging for it I might come across a
Greek root which I could not digest.

The old song about 'religious insanity'
is, elegantly speaking, ' sung out.' Perhaps
it is not well known that in some coun-
tries there are more farmers' wives in the
asylums for the insane, than any other class
of persons. We hear nothing about doing
away with farms on that account. But if
one woman goes crazy, and her insanity
takes a religious form, you will find twenty
people trying to find out if she was not at
a revival service sometime in her life 1

I suppose, to many people it will be of
no use to speak of a Higher Power than
man's, for they are in the same condition
as the Ephesians of old, and would answer,
'We have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost.' If the youth
and the attractive qualities of the evangelist
so vividly pictured by one of the 'table
men' account so perfectly for the interest
of thefoolish young ladies, how are we to
account for the vise young ladies ? I must
confess to a beliefin the old-fashioned truth
that behind man's attractiveness and man's
eloquence, there has been a Higher Power
at work. It is difficult in any other way to
account for the continued presence, at the
mission services, of young men, grey-haired
men and women, learned judges and pro-
fessors, doctors of law, doctors of medicine,
and doctors of divinity, in abundance.
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§'Izese are flot the ones to, have their heads
turned because the evangelist happened
to be unmarried. Even the servants
gladly gave up) their amusements that they
rnight hear truth, whichi helped thern to
bear with patience the annoyances of life.

Where one has wvorked for the sake of
insuring approbation from the man, hun-
dreds have worked, and will continue to
work, from love to his Master.

If it is true that ' three-fourths of those
ivho attended his revival ministrations wvere
of the softer sex,' 1 arn sorry, for I think
the ' harder sex' is quite as much in need
of such mmnstrations. I suppose the saine
charge rnighlt be brought against most of
our congyregations of christians. In fact,
the religion of Christ is often spoken of as
igood enough for women and children.'
The decisions of eternity will decide
ivhether it w'ould flot have been equally
go1od for men and boys.DI think many wvould do well to listen to
the words a wise Doctor of the Law, Nvho
wrTote long ago 'If this counmel, or this
work be of man, it will corne to naught.
But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it;
lest hiaply ye be found even to fight against
rCod?

-There is, I doubt not, sonme ground for
the remarks made by a guest when wve last
met, as to certain dangers accompanying
revivals,' which, like everything else that

deeply stirs the heart of humanity, are ne-
cessarily attended by some exciternent, and,
in indiscreet persons, sometimes produce
indiscreet developments. I think, however,
that, so far at least a-, the agent ivas con-
cerned, the particular revival to wvhich the
allusion points wvas as carcfully guarded
as is in the nature of things possible. And
I do flot think that my friend sufficiently
takes into account the fact that îvhat are
very inadequately called 'the consolations
of religion' (in other wvords religious life),
are even more a nccessity to women than to
men. Their more clinging, less self-reliant
nature, greater need of sympathy and sup-
port, and wvarmer feelings, make it absolutely
necessary for any true woman's happy life
that she should find that ivhich will satisfy
ail hier needs where alone she canz find it.
Fer being married niay makze this seem less
necessary, for a time. It does flot roake it
really so. In the happiest mnarried life

6

there is a want, a certain isolation> often
bitterly feit, wvhich only the spiritual peace
-higher than any earthly joy-can remove.
In many an apparently happy and prosper-
ous home there are aching hearts, longing
for this miysterious peace and joy, but un-
able to find the wvay to it. Wbien they are
shown the way, and have found the inex-
pressible blessing they souglit, is it to be
îvondered at tliat their delight should often
overflowv in gratitude to the agent-whether
man or woman-who has led theai to a
never-failing founitain of happiness ; espe-
cially if this should be after it has long been
vainly sought ini the chase of lower plea-
sures. And it is easy to misinterpret this
spontaneous emotion of gratitude, and to,
give it a sinister aspect. Whatever grotînd
there may be for nîy friend's remarks, hie
should remember that the merchantman
who found the 'peau I of great price,'wiould,
if hie wvere of a true or generous nature,
hold in soniething more than ordinary esti-
mation the muan who may have shown hirn
the way to it.

-Our courteous host having given me
an opportunity to reply to the foregoing
strictures upon my remarks of last month,
and thereby wvind up this rather long drawvn
out discussion, 1 begin by saying that the"
suggestion of the guest who spoke last,to the
effeet that the girls wvho attend the services
of a young and handsome revivalist may
be inspired with a 'longing for some mys-
terious peace and joy,' or an overflowing
&'with gratitude to the agent îvho has led
theru to a never-failing fount-of happîness,'
will moye a srv.ie frorn those who knowv the
realities lying behiîîd this touching fancy-
picture, and recollect the sort of stories ivitli
wvhich, for example, the air of Toronto bas
been tlick during the past few months.
Some, no doubt, are actuated by such
eniotions; more, probably, by the ' vague
feeling for guidance' suggested by another
guest. But the proper gnide for a young
girl is neither a prlest nor a monk, but lier
mother; and if mothers neglect the i-ost
sacred duty whicli Nature imposes on themn,
would it not be an iiiiprovement all1*round
if youngy and handsome revivalists were to
devote less of thecir energies to the daugh-
ters; and more to the niothers ? urging them,
to their duty, rather than attempting to fi11
their places. XVhy should young girls
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need any guidance which their mothers
cannot supply? The lives of most are
passed in the home circle, far away from
temptation ; they have not, like their
brothers, to go out into a world of sin and
crime to fight the battle of life. And yet
we do not find their brothers going to a
priest for advice about their petty daily
trou' les. When, therefore, a young gil
begins to manifest mental perplexities and
troubles for which no apparent cause exists,
it will generally be safe to suspect a physi-
cal one ; and I firmly believe that, in the
great majority of cases, such phrases as
'vague feelings,' 'need of sympathy and
support,' 'longings for mysterious peace and
joy,' are simply euphemistic expressions for a
morbid hysterical or semi-hysterical condi-
tion arising from some functional disorder;
and that the proper person to call in, is
neither mother nor monk, but the doctor;
if a good female one can be had, so much
the better. A healthy mother, with bright
happy children to tend upon and look after,
and household affairs to occupy her
thoughts, is not troubled with these 'thick-
coming fancies,' this sort of mental green-
sickness. I utterly disbelieve that it is at
al] common that, 'in the happiest married
life there is a want, a certain isolation, often
bitterly felt'; and have little doubt that, in
such cases, it will generally be found that
the wife is either childless or subject to
ill-health. I have as little doubt, too, that
in real cases of 'isolation,' and 'aching
hearts,' the intervention of a priestly con-
fessor will far oftener intensify the evil than
relieve it.

The very obvious remark that young men
are apt to run wild over a pretty actress is
open to the equally obvious reply, that they
know what they are about, and need no
enlightenment on the subject, either from
guests 'round the table' or anybody else.
They are under no delusion as to the nature
of the sentiment which inspires them.
They do not call it 'religion,' or 'revival-
ism'; nor do they imagine they are doing
anything particularly acceptable to God or
conducive to their soul's health. It would
be well if those who indulge in freaks
precisely similar in kind were equally free
from self-deception. But is not my fel-
low-guest, in ber anxiety to make a point
against young men, a little injudicious here ?
Would not a revivalist, astonished at find-

ing himself put on the same level with a
popular actress, feel inclined to relieve his
perturbation of soul with the cry, 'Save,
oh save me from my friends'? Something
might be said, too, about girls running wild
over good-looking actors and mellifluous
tenor singers ; but there is no need ; be-
cause here also there is no delusion, nor
any pretence of religion.

Though every lunatic asylum contains a
large proportion of cases which (to state the
fact in a way which will not be question-
begging) assume a religious complexion;
and though physicians like Dr. Maudsley,
of sober common-sense, strict scientific
veracity, and vast experience, are not in
the habit of singing songs which, 'elegantly
speaking,' are 'sung out,' I have no desire
to lay any stress upon this extreme aspect
of the question. Insanity never occurs
except as the outcome of some functional
derangement or organic lesion of the brain;
and a perfectly sound brain, having, as its
necessary correlative, a sound body, will
stand an almost incredible amount of mal-
treatment, in the shape of mental excite-
ment, alcoholic stimulation, or over-study,
without being completely tbrown off its
balance. It is in those numerous cases of
constitutionally unstable nerve or cerebral
element that injury is so often done. For
one case where undue emotional excitation
leads to the ultimate issue of insanity, there
are hundreds where, as Dr. Maudsley says,
'baneful effects are produced,' and where
such excitation 'is habitually injurious to the
character.' No more common or more per-
nicious delusion exists than that which
gives the nane of religion .to what is really
mere morbid emotionalism, such as can be
witnessed in the shouting, groaning, and
general pumping up of the feelings, which
take place at an ordinary Methodist prayer-
meeting or camp-meeting. Any one who
followed the evidence in the great Brooklyn
case, and read of men, who, when not sit-
ting on the ragged edge of remorse, were
doing so in each other's laps, mingling
their tears, and slobbering each other with
kisses, could see that the whole Plymouth
congregation, men and women, lived,
breathed, moved, and had their being in an
atmosphere of sickly sentimentalism. And
yet this sort of thing passed by the name
of religion. Is it wonderful that Beecher
scandals, Clendenning scandals, and
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other clerical scandais are continually crop-
ping up in the papers ? How rnany occur
which do flot crop up in the pa-
pers ? The last English mail informs
us that Lord Redesdale has brought under
the notice of the Huse of Lords, a book
entitled 'The Priest in Absolution,' written
to support the practice of private confession,
and printed for an association of ritualistic
clergymen of the Churchi of England, called
the 'Society of the Holy Cross,' including
Rev. Mr. Mackonochie, Rev. Dr. Little-
dale, Rev. Mr. Tooth, and many others.
The Archbishop of Canterbury said that.no
modest person couic] read the book wvith-
out a blush ; and a leading London paper
describes it in these ivords : ' In the ivorst
days of Ho!ywell street, before Lord Camp-
beli's Act wvas passed, and when license had
no check, Holyweil street neyer issued any-
tbing viler, or more destructive of modesty,
than this "'Manual " for "such as are called
unto the Higher Ministries of the English
Churcb " a book, worse in a greater
degree than any tract for which Mrs. iBe-
sant, Mr. Bradlaugh, and Mr. Truelove are
to be called upon to answer before a jury.'
This is the sort of thing for which we are
indebted to men who are nioving heaven
and earth to re-introduce the confessional,

together with other 'rubbish from Rome,'
into the Church of England. Doubtless,
among these mnen the particular species of
emotionalismn of ivhich this book is the out-
corne, also passes by the naine of religion,
much in the same way that the filthy dis-
courses of Talmage pass for sermons.

About the recent movement in Toronto,
wvhich at last assumed the dimensions of a
craze, there was unquestionably a rnorbid
taint ; and for the fortunate circumstance
that there wvas no resulting crop of ' scan-
dais, wve have to tender sincere tbanks t
the evangelist himself; and in saying this
I amn simply repeating a common remark.
The absence of the masculine element from
the strictly ' revival ' services, unmistakably
stamped the real nature of the excitement.
The feminine element I placed at th-ree-
fourths to avoid exaggeration. It ivould
have been strictly true to have said fine-
tenths, for out of the Thursday evening
congregations of two or three thousand,
certainly not more than two or three hun-
dred were men. Morley Punshon, a clergy-
man in every respect immeasurably superior
to the Fnglish revivalist, created no such
special excitemnent. bis services were at-
tended by fully as many men 'as womnen,
frequently more.

CURRENT EVENTS.

A FEW years ago, the prGject of ImperialFederation wvas discussed with some
fervour, both h ereand at home. Mr. Disraeli's
mysterlous utterances on the subject, pro-
bably, gave an unusual interest to it; but,
like other u tteranceslof England'smiraculous
Premier, it was, probably, nothing more
than a rhetorical flourish. The scheme bas
flot been beard of lately, except in the so-
ciety s0 ably presided over by that untiring
friend of the colonies, tbe Duke of Man-
chester. Federation, howvever, is flot dead,
but sleepeth; whenever the strain of the
colonial tie seems to press too hard upon
the energies of Canada or Australia, it will
again assume prominence, and, perhaps,
the necessities of the tirne will give it a
tangible and practical formn. Canada is,
at present, in a lull, as the bitterness of
party discussions as their co mplexions
sufficiently show. On the first of this

month she completed the first decade of
ber constitutional life. The experiment has,
on the whole, worked well ; yet so many
hitches have bappened, from the difficulty
with Nova Scotia to that or those with
British Columbia, that there is no desire-
indeed, there is a positive distaste, at pre-
sent-for the discussion of any scheme
which wvould alter the constitutional rela-
tions, either of the Provinces to the Empire,
or to each otber. Shouid the time arrve,
as it no doubt will and must, when, as the
Hon. Mr. Brown sagely predicted, the rela-
tions between Canada and the Empire will
require to be considered and revised, the
question of federation .will assume para-
mount interest andl importance.

Meanwhile, the question of Imperial Fed-
eration may be left out of view. There,
is another subject, not remotely connected
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with it, but which may ultimately prove its
basis-that of the defences of the Empire,
including its colonies. The literature of
this subject has recently received an im-
portant addition in a paper read before the
Royal Colonial Institute, by Captain Co-
lomb, R.M.A. It is not the first time that
this gallant officer has called the attention
of England to this question, and from the
large attendance of men of authority, civil
and military, it is evident that the defences
of the Empire attract considerable attention.
This, perhaps, is natural just now, when
the European atmosphere is surcharged
with thunder, which may, or may not be
Jove's. It does not follow, however, that
the interest at present excited will prove
ephemeral. A crisis like this, of far more
importance to the world than the Franco-
German war, cannot fail to leave deeper
traces of its influence upon the military 'and
naval systems of all the European powers,
England especially. A full report of Cap-
tain Columb's paper, as well as of the in-
teresting discussion which occupied the
balance of one meeting, and the whole of
another, may be read in two successive
numbers of Thie Colonies and India. It is
obvious, as the writer points out, that the
position of England as the first naval
power of the world, no longer remain
unchallenged. All the European Powers
now possess steam iron-clads, which traverse
every sea. The other day, the Haligo-
nians were in something resembling a panic,
because of the unpleasantly near neighbour-
hood of the Russian fleet. In the North
Pacific the Czar has another within eight
days sail of Hong Kong, and fifteen of
Vancouver's Island. There is a German
squadron in the South Pacific, and other
fleets belong to other powers, capable of
being sent out to prey upon British com-
merce, or to seize British colonies. That
being the present state of affairs-likely to
be still more disadvantageous to us in the
future-what, enquires Captain Colomb, is
the obvious duty of Britain ? Obviously to
fortify all her salient points, and no longer
make Plymouth and Portsmouth her sole
naval resource, but to organize a system of
defence, on scientific principles, for the en-
tire Empire. Great Britain should only be
regarded as the 'grand base' c. operation,
and the Empire should be consolidated for
purposes of defence. It is principally with

the Pacific that Captain Colomb naturally
deals, and no one who reads the pa-
pers carefully can fail to be struck
with the comparatively helpless condi-
tion of England's colonies, from Austral-
asia to the boundaries of Alaska. It is
with the Northern Pacific that the Domin-
ion has immediately to do, and to it we
may confine ourselves. The interests of
Australia, as well as ours, are immediately
bound up in the command of that portion
of the great ocean, and the writer urges,
with great force, that everything depends
on the fortification of some strong base in
Vancouver's Island. 'The real Eastern
question' he contends, will, sooner or
later, be bshifted from the Mediterranean
to the Pacific. The ' all-powerful
element' of coal is in our possession,
and we have secured 'the place of its
abode - British Columbia.' Then fol-
lows an argument in favour of a step,
the very suggestion of which will gladden
the hearts of our rulers and people. It is
no less than the construction of the Pacific
Railway by the home Government. What
are ten millions to us, he urges, when our
interests throughout the Pacific are con-
cerned? 'Within the last five years the
United Kingdom has thought it worth
while to pay seven millions on account of
water communication : four millions has
gone to the Suez Canal' (the gallant cap-
tain, however, forgets Indian interests
here), 'through which but one-twenty-
eighth of our total commerce passes ; and
three millions has gone, no one knows
where, as a fee for Captain Semmes's les-
sons in sea strategy, by which we have not
profited. But for a work of immense value
in peace and in war, vital to our Imperial
life in half the world, we cannot afford to
pay ten millions of pounds !' British
Columbia has been 'left to sink or swim,
because to connect it with the Atlantic
would cost ten millions, and might not pay
for some time. Canada must be self-reliant
and make it, if she wants it, and leave it
alone, if she does not want it.'

This, of course, is not displeasing to Cana-
dians ; but there is an obverse face to the
medal. Supposing the Pacific Railway and
Telegraph be constructed at Imperial ex
pense, what is the price Canada, for ex-
ample, is to pay for being relieved of an
intolerable burden ? What is the meaning
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i of Imperial consolidation and of Imperial
'expense'? Captain Colomb evidently
means by consolidation, although we do not
remember that he uses the word, that, there
being a community of interest between all
portions of the Empire, there should be a
common share in the outlay. His fifth
thesis runs : ' That, as the communications
of the Empire are the common property of
all its component parts, eath portion, ac-
cording to the use it makes of them, has a
direct interest in their defence.' Now, in
the first place, this is by no means clear.
How is the interest Canada has in the de-
fence of Sydney to be guaged, or, vice versa,
the interest of Australia in the defence of
Vancouver? In the next place, supposing
a second Gibraltar, or Aden, or Malta, to
be put upon Vancouver's Island, how is this
'component part' of the Empire to avoid
being mulcted in a sum too large in com-
parison with its resources ? Canada has
hitherto received generous treatment in the
matter of defence ; yet she has some dis-
agreeable memories in the matter of forti-
fications. Who again is to decide what
protective works are necessary, and the
cost of them ? Is the Canadian Parliament
to be bound to contribute to any whim of
the Secretary at War, or his military ad-
visers ? General Collinson proposes that
' the offensive part be charged to the Home
Exchequer, and the defensive to the Col-
onial Treasuries.' There, however, lies the
trouble, because, under such a plan the
lion's share would fall upon us. If Van-
couver Island were placed in the state of
defence Captain Columb proposes, we must
pay for it, since, with what face could we
ask the South African or East Indian
Colonies to contribute to our defence ?
The British Columbian defences would be
constructed mainly for Imperial purposes,
and it is no answer to say that the Domin-
ion is part of the Empire. So is Malta,
but no one has yet dreamed of asking the
Maltese to bear the weightiest burden in
the fortification of Valetta.

Canada has proved herself willing-nay,
eager-to bear her part in the defences of
the Empire in general, and of her own noble
part of it in particular; but if the proposed
consolidation should take place-and there
appear to be many reasons for approving
it-it will be necessary to consult Colonial
opinion in better form than appears to have

been done at the Colonial Institute. The
Royal Commission proposed by Captain
Colomb, which probably suggested itself to
him because, not being a politician, it
seemed the best instrument at hand, would
not answer. Should the Imperial Govern-
ment seriously entertain the question, and,
in course of time, it will probably be com-
pelled to do so, the question of a Pan-
Britannic Council, if we may borrow a
phrase from the weakest side of ecclesias-
ticism, will present itself for solution.
Meanwhile, those who earnestly desire a
closer bond of unity with the mother-coun-
try and with all her other colonial children,
must possess their souls in patience.

The political pic-nic season has set in-
the dreariest of the year. To men who
read the ordinary media through which
political information is conveyed to the
public ear and understanding, they must
seem inane and foolish enough. Why
should rational men delight in the réchauffé
of the ' funeral bak'd meats,' so often used
before, which are served up on these dreary
and wake-like occasions. Still there may
be a raison d'être for such midsummer
frolics, notwithstanding the meagreness of
the intellectual fare. Even the Barmecide's
feast, like your ordinary novel, had a good
end, perhaps a good purpose. For one
thing, it is well that our public men should
have a holiday, with change of scene and
freedom from anxiety, even though they
must perforce combine a sort of business
with the pursuit of health or pleasure. The
Opposition leaders have an advantage in
this respect, because they are completely
without official anxiety or responsibility.
They have only the old themes to present.
garnished with such rhetorical flourishes-as
a ready wit and a practised tongue may im-
provise. Sir John Macdonald is particu-
larly happy in this art; it is part of the
secret of his popularity, notwithstanding
the scores that are chalked up against him,
that he is good-humoured, quick at repartee,
a happy soul whom everybody likes, and,
when he is seen and heard, one in whom
we can believe there is no guile. The
talk about a change in the leadership is
probably a weak invention of- the enemy.
Age or infirmity may compel Sir John to
retire ; but so long as he lias the required
physical power, depend upon it he will not
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leave his party, nor will his party, if it can
help it, let hiij, go. He, its life, soul, and
all I eliminate him as a factor from any
calculation of the party's chances the
autumn after next, and where are they?
The only Conservative reaction that we
can descry is a reaction in favour of the
leader ; the people know his history, have
not forgotten bis faults, but looking in his
face, they hwe learned to forget them all;
and not only that, but not a few are begin-
ning to think that he has been hardly dealt
by. The hope of the Opposition is in its
leader, and he is doing bis party the best
possible service in thus presenting himself
before the people and exercising the weird
influence of bis personal magnetism. To
Sir John these gatherings impart an added
zest to the holiday season, notwithstanding
the physical exertion they involve; he bas
no care for the morrow, or, so far as that is
concerned, for to-day either. Mr. Mac-
kenzie and Mr. Blake are cast in a different
mould altogether; they have the cares of
office upon them, yet that is not so great a
drawback to them as might be supposed.
It is to their advantage to speak in public
in order to impress upon the people that
they have been faithful custodians of the
trust deposited in their hands, to refute
calumny,and to vindicate their claims to the
confidence of the people. This they can
do, and with justice we believe, and there-
fore it is well that both friend and foe should
meet them face to face. So far as official
cares are concerned, they will work on their
side, much as the hectic flush of disease or
the wasted frame has often been taken as
the last and most telling evidence of genius.
This is the chief benefit of pic-nics, as the
instinct of politicians bas told them-the
personal contact of the public man with
those who have known him only through
the distorted medium of the party journals.

There is one other political event
of 'the month worthy of notice, and that
may be dismissed in a few words. We
.refer to the recent changes in the Privy
.Cpuncil. That Mr. Blake, wearied by in-
*çessant toil, and suffering from impaired
1health, should seek repose, was not only
justifiable to the country, but a duty both
to.the country and to himself. He pos-
sesses rare abilities, culture of the highest
kind, and a conscience, whatever bis oppo-

nents may say, of the most sensitive charac-
ter. The statute-book of last Session, even
if that were all that the country had re-
ceived at his hands, will be a standing
monument both to bis versatile talents and
to bis unwearying industry. That he
should have injured himself while he bas
served the Dominion must be a subject of
universal regret; that he is entitled to rest
is beyond dispute; and that he may soon be
restored to health is, we believe, the earnest
hope of all friends of Canada and its best
interests. There, however, eulogy must
pause; for the other two appointments can
only be characterized as execrable. That
Mr. Laflamme, a man utterly without char-
acter fitting him for so high a position, a
man unacquainted with the jurisprudence
of the vast English-speaking majority, a
man over whose head the Damocles sword
of expulsion from the House for electqral
corruption hangs by a hair-that such a
man should be made Minister of Justice
would be in the last degree indecorous, if
a lower deep had not been reached by
making M. Cauchon Minister of Inland
Revenue. Here is a man, who, in the
opinion of the party with which he now
acts, has been guilty of the grossest mis-
conduct, and who was supposed to be
shelved in the Cabinet without a portfolio,
to keep him out of temptation, entrusted
with the charge of a department, where he
may chant the Beauport tune set to other
words. It is appointments like these which
make party politics peculiarly a reproach
and an object of loathing or ridicule
throughout the country.

Happily, during the vacation, these
politics do not occupy much attention,
except in those favoured localities which
are blessed with pic-nics. What may be
called ecclesiastical politics-and there is
the authority of Hooker for the phrase-ap-
peared to attract public attention most
during last month. The church parlia-
ments, under different names, have held
their meetings during the month, and it
must be gratifying to every one who desires
the moral and spiritual progress of the
Dominion to note the encouraging reports
which- have been submitted to them. Even
the financial exhibit, notwithstanding com-
mercial depression, is highly commendable.
So far good ; but there is a fly, perhaps
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svith greater propriety it may be said, there
.are two flues, in the pot of ointrnent. First,
heresy; second, dissension. Mr. Roy's de-
position from the Wesleyan ministry ivas a
matter of course ; although to depose a
man after lie bas deposed hirnself, seems
-to be aworkof supererogation. Itwas some-
thing like the excommunication of Luther
after lie had burned the pope's bull, only
that had the justification of entailing, in
theory, eternal consequences. There bas
been something mysterious in the dealings
of the Methodist authorities throughout
withi this case. A finding fromn the com-
mittee, tersely and somewhat obscurely
worded, was given to, the public, ajudgment
which no one, save one behind the scenes,
could rigbtly interpret. It does flot appear
w'hether the rev. gentleman accusedwvas heard
in Fuis own defence or not; no reasons for
tiie decîsion corne to are vouchsafed, we do
flot say to us, but to the ministers and
members of the Cburch itseJf. The Con-
ference, also inquisitorial in character, set-
tled the matter with closed doors, as if
fearing to Jet in the light, and Jelivered
itself of a sentimental motion which no one
would wishi to characterize. If there be
any misuinderstanding in the matter, the
fault rests with the leaders of Conference,
and flot witb outsiders. Had they proceed-
,ed in this case, as the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly did in one similar, though
certainly flot analogous, no doubts and
difficulties would exist, stili less an igorance
which wvas only invincible because they
chose to make it so.

The Wesleyan Church in Canada is doing
a good work, and we feel the deepest inter-
est in ils progress. Those who live in
cities can hardly tell the importance of
that work. Yet from the backwoods, even
to the farthest limits of civilized settlement
and beyond them, corne the tidings of
faithful service, unrecompensed or scantily
rewarded save by the Master, which al-
though iL does flot exactly parallel
the wonderful wvork of the sainted Wesley,
is, so far, a faithful following in bis foot-
steps. It ivas but the other day that Arch-
deacon Philpotts, of Cornwall, speaking of
Johrn Wesley, at Truro, in. defence of a Wes-
leyan minister be it observed, re-echoed the
,words of Wesley's, quoted by Mr. Roy:
1St. Paul had said that in every way in
ivhich Christ Was Dreached, therein did he

rejoice; and to the ýdisciples who com-
plained of the men w'bo Il followved flot us,"
Jesits hiad replied, "M e that is not against
us is for us." . . . Hie looked upon John
Wesley in somewhiat the sarne ligbt as one
of the old prophets îvho wvere raised up
from ime to Lime to caîl the cbildren of
Israel from their ignorance, sloth, and sin.!
The yen. archdeaconthen proceeded torefer
specially to Wesley's great work in Corn-
wall in highly eulogistic terrns. But the
work of Wesley wvas one thing and his
nîethod of church government quite an-
other. So long as hie lived hie was a bene-
ficent autocrat in that respect, and when he
died, the clergy, bis disciples of course a'nd
flot bis enemies, parted bis vesture among
themn, and set up an ecclesiastical caste
which. unhappily rules the church called by
his namne to this day. The difference in
mere procedure between the dernocratic
constitution of Presbyterianisni and the
bieratic system of Methodisin, could flot
be better illustrated than in the difference
of treatnîent Messrs. Macdonnell and Roy
have received. John WVesley intended that
intellectual belief in this or that dogma
sbould not be a test of discipleship ; bis
Lord had not made iL so, and why shouldl
hie? But hie did not see the inevitable
resuit 0f sacerdotalism-the frigid crystal-
lization of intellectual dogmas into symmet-
rical forai, ivith a decay, flot fatal, happily,
of that deep and absorbing spirituality,
almost amounting to mysticism, which pos-
sessed bis own soul, indeed bis whole being.
John Milton, who would perhaps have been
with Wesley had hie flourisbed in the eigh-
teenthi instead of the seventeenth century,
tells the story of the zeal for dogmna when
hie speaks of those 'who, when God bas set
us in a fair allowance of lvay, neyer leave
subtleizing and casuisting till they have
straightened and paved that liberal path
into a razor's edge to walk on.' A
quotation, at second-hand, which leads us
to another case illustrating its truth even
more fully.

The difference between the Rev. Mr.
Macdoneil and the ecclesiastic authorities
of his church, bas been settled so amnicably,
and the seutlement was so thankfully and
even unctuously received, so, soon as it was
announced, that it would seem ungracious
to rake up the white embers of an extinct
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lire. Still it is a public duty to review the
case, and place on record such impressions
as arise from careful attention to it through-
out. In the first place it is obvious that
much of the trouble has arisen from a mere
misunderstanding. Those who remember
the sermon of Mr. Macdonnell which has
been occasion, though not properly the
cause, of all this trouble, will be ready to
confess that the rev. gentleman never ex-
pressed any disbelief in the doctrine of
everlasting punishment, whether taught in
the Scripture or in the Presbyterian Confes-
sion. He only expressed the perplexities
which seemed lay in the way, not of its ac-
ceptance, but of a hearty and complete
assent to it. Some of these difficulties
were exegetical or critical as applied the
text of Scripture ; others, moral, and these
of the weightiest character. Mr. Macdon-
nell's position, therefore, was this-if one
who has not so much as seen or heard him
may interpret it : 'This doctrine appears
to be taught in Scripture, it is on the face
of the Confession to which I have sub-
scribed and to which I still adhere ; there-
fore I accept it : and yet I doubt.' That
was Mr. Macdonnell's position at the first,
and after all the ' subtleizing and casuisting,'
again to employ the words of Milton, it was
his position to the last. The report to the
Presbytery stated simply that the reverend
gentleman held no opinion at variance with
the teaching of the Church. Surely it hardly
required 'a categorical answer,' to turn the
negative into an affirmative. The Rev. Dr.
Topp and a two-thirds majority of the As-
sembly were of a different opinion, such is
the subtlety of the clerical intellect. They
required a direct and positive affirmation of
a thorough belief in the doctrine ef endless
punishment, without any quibble, such as
the sacerdotal mind is always ready to find
lurking under any other form of words than
seem appropriate to it. To the lay under-
standing it surely would not have been dif-
ficult to deduce all that was wanted from
the first statement of Mr. Macdonnell, re-
membering, as he does not fail to remind
-his opponents, that he had subscribed to
the Confession and still adhered to it. That
being the case, with the special addition
that, on the particular doctrine at issue, he
held no opinion at variance with the Confes-
sion, surely it followed that he adhered to
the teachings of the Confession, subject to

such doubts and difficulties as had per-
plexed, and still continued to perplex him
on the matter. And strangely enough, this
last statement, which was evidently the
mere result of turning a negative into a
positive, where the propositions were iden-
tical, was hailed with a joy which found
utterance in one of the most joyous and yet
prayerful of David's Psalms-one not spoilt
even as it appears in the rugged but virile
Scottish version.

It was a triumph, but for whom ? It
eems hardly fair, now that the struggle is
over, to put that inquiry. Yet the question
must be asked in the interest of truth-with
whom, after all that fearful theological
wrestling, and .the curious hair-splitting
which attended it, did the victory remain.
Not with the majority, to which we desire
to do no injustice. They were zealous, and
even fearful, for the truth, anxious with sin-
cere affection to bring back to the fold one
they believed to be misled. There certain-
ly was no personal hatred or animosity or
ill-feeling displayed against Mr. Macdonnell
from first to last. On the part of his op-
ponents it was a battle for sound doctrine,
waged with one who had strayed from the
father's home, but had not lost the love
which still burned for him there. Between
zeal and love, however, they were blind, and
at last accepted terms of reconciliation
which, otherwise phrased, they had refused
before. Should Mr. Macdonnell ever con-
template the publication of an autobiogra-
phy, the interviews, the expostulations, the
warnings, the threatenings, the coaxings, to
which he had to submit, if they do not
edify, will, at any rate, divert the uprising
generation. That he was indiscreet in dis-
closing his doubts he admits; but that his
doubts have been removed he has stead-
fastly, and with the conscientious persis-
tency of a Scot, refused to admit from first
to last. Those 'doubts,' stated again so
frankly in the declaration so eagerly
accepted by the Assembly, may perhaps
prove a bitter drop in the cup of joy, when
only the flavour remains in the calm of
solitude-surgit anari aliquid, guod in
ipsisforibus anget. The victory, therefore,
remains with the courageous young preach-
er who dared to be true to his conscience,
while he strove to be loyal to his church.
Mr. Macdonnell is probably right in think-
ing that the public exposure of his perplex-
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ities was an error in judgment. Perhaps it
was ; it certainly was, according to the code
in fashion for ages past. As a clergyman
of a church peculiarly strict on points of
expounded belief, though exceeding lax on
suppressed unbelief, it was probably injudi-
cious that he should have exposed himself
as he did. But the 'standards' are, in fact,
riddled through and through, for there are
as many as a dozen propositions contained
in them, which neither Dr. Topp, nor any
other Presbyterian clergyman, not only
does not believe, but repudiates altogether,
and when he preaches, preaches another
gospel. It would be an edifying sight, did
the forms of the Assembly permit, to have
called for the reading of that venerable
instrument, the Confession, clause for
clause, with a request for a vote upon it.
It is possible that many more heretics than
Mr. Macdonnell might be found within the
ranks of the majority. Fundamentals are
a stake, is the cry; pray, what are the
Calvinistic doctrines of reprobation and
infant damnation, but fundamentals? If
you find fault with Mr. Macdonnell for
doubting, what should be your punishment
for implicitly denying ? The result is a
triumph for a clergyman, whom we should
injure by endeavouring to associate with
liberal religious opinions; it is not at all
necessary to do so. Those who are of the
tribe of Ephraim may be joined to their
idols and let alone; Mr. Macdonnell, on
the contrary, remains with his church under
conditions most honourable to himself; and
there are many. not of that fold, who wish
him heartily a long career of usefulness.

Reference ivas made, at the outset, to re-
ligious dissension ; the special illustration
of it must unfortunately be the Toronto
Synod of the Church of England, or more
correctly, the diocese of Toronto, as its
party divisions are reflected at that Synod.
The causes of quarrel are not of yesterday;
but their bitterness has been intensified by
the altered aspect of one party and the in-
creased activity of both. As factors in the
calculation, the ' High and Dry' and the
' Low and Slow' have disappeared. The
Tractarian movement set on foot at Oxford
some forty years ago by Dr. John Henry
Newman and his coadjutors, and its new
stage of developmept, known as Ritualism,
together with the vigorous and somxewhat

violent resistance they have provoked, ap-
pear to have brought the Church of Eng-
land to the verge of dissolution, and en-
sured, in all probability, a result which
assaults from without have hitherto been
powerless to effect. It would be fruitless
to enquire where the blame lies; perhaps
some share of it must be laid at the door of
those who left the 'standards' of the
church-its Liturgy, Articles, Rubrics, and
Canons-as they now are. But then the
question arises: Were not these instru-
ments intentionally left in a fluid and am-
biguous state ? Judging from the Thirty-nine
Articles, with their loose and elastic defini-
tions, and still more from the history of the
Anglican Church during the period when
the entire system was in process of incuba-
tion, especially its latter portion, we should
conclude this laxity and ambiguity were of
set purpose. If that conclusion be demon-
strably correct, it follows that mutual for-
bearance, rather than war to the knife, not
to speak of its Christian sanctions, is, and
ought to be, the rule and practice of the
churchman. Where one party or the other
conducts its side of the controversy with
acerbity or uncharitableness-there lies the
fault; where one party, being temporarily
in the ascendant, treats the other with dis-
dain or injustice, or endeavours to drive it
to the wall, there again the cloven foot ap-
pears. Now, in England, the machinery of
the law has been invoked, as it appears to
us, for the purposes of persecution. No
party, for party it may be called, which has
no distinctive creed of its own, can possibly
have less sympathy with the ' fripperies
of ecclesiastical millinery' than the Broad
Church, and yet, in the interest of liberal
comprehension, they are ranged with the
Ritualists,not from sympathy, strictly speak-
ing, but from an impartial love of justice.
In former days, when the Judicial Commit-
tee had control of ecclesiastical affairs, each
party had been brought to task : the Gor-
ham case was decided in favour of the
Evangelicals; the High Church party have
had more than one triumph, when on the de-
fensive; and the Broad Church section was
victorious in the case of Mr. Maurice,
and subsequently in those which followed
the publication of Essays and Re-views.
The judgment of May last, delivered by the
ecclesiastical division of the Supreme Court
against Mr. Ridsdale, of Folkstone, is the-
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first notable case, for Mr. Voyseys may be
left out of view , in which the highest tri-
bunal known to the law lias attempted ta,
narrow church compreliension, or abridge
the legitimate liberty of'any party within the
Church. lit virtually decided, according as
the Ritualists put it, that the Rubric pre-
fixed to Morning Prayer, which, having the
force of lawv, provides wvhat ornamnents, in-
cluding vestments, 'shahl be retained and
be in use,' viz., those legally in use under 2
Edward VI., must be construed to mean that
some of these ' ornaments ' ' shall not be
retained and be in use.' Extra-judicially,
an effort has been made ta prove that the
alb, cope, and chasuble were not used at that
period ; but the court certainly took no
sucli ground. On the point at issue we
cannot be expected to offer ail opinion ;
but here the question arises, why should
flot an effort be made at conciliation, 'in-
stead,' as a liberal churcli wvriter puts it, 'of
trying to establish an impossible uniform-
ity.' The Ridsdale judgment will certainly
be disiegarded by the wvbole party com-
proinised by it. *Higli Churchmen wha
are flot Ritualists, the venerable Dr. Pusey
for example, unite with the latter in coun-
selling 'passive' resistance. This is a

*serious state of things, and since it is the
imimediate fruit of pushing inatters ta ex-
trernes, it would seeni to be a sufficient
wvarning to churclimen here, where no such
important casus beli bas arisen, to bear and
forbear.
*Nowv, in the diocese of Toronto, the
breacli has been growing wider year by
year, especially since the death of Dr.
Strachan, who controlled the disturbing
elements %vith firma yet gentle baud. lIt
ivas alrnost a pleasure to receive a check
fromn the late Bishap, it was given so good-
hurmouredly. Bishop Bethune has, na
doubt, strong inclinations in fayot of one
party, but hie bas endeavored to liold the
balance with faitliful impartiality between
both disputants. Notwvithstanding the at-
tacks made upon his latest Synodical ut-
terance, we believe that ta be his earnest
desire stili' h is intentions are as upright as
ever, although- tbey may have been warped
unconsciously by prejudice, when put into
practical, effect it is not: at all necessary
ta defend either the principles or the prac-
tice of the soi-disant Evangelical party ;
there is mudli in both ta tender them

distasteful ta every liberal.minded man.
At the saie turne, they are entitled to justice
and fair play; their sincere convictioifs
should le scrupulously respected; and
their efforts, by organization and liberal
contributions, to aid the work of the Church,
and thus demonstrate the earnestness of
those convictions, should flot be lightly,
stili less evil, spoken of. If they are satis-
fied that the theological teaching of Trinity
College is unsound or incomplete, they
should have a right to * establish, out of
thei r owni resources, a college of their own.
Tiierefore, it appears to us that the» Bishop
wvas ill-advised when, in limine, lie placed
his ban upon it, and declared bis intention
of refusing ordination to any wvho may
hereafter study there. If sudh students, on
exarnination by hiz-. exarnining cbaplain or
by himself, shal prove ta be unsound in
their views, the remedy is -%ithin his own
persan, in eacli individual case; but ta
proclaim, in advance, that na student wvill be
ordained, under any circumstances, if and
because hie hae atteided a particular insti-
tution, not yet in working order, is a step
which we venture ta say no Anglican
Bisliop bas taken before. There are mnany
training colleges in England supplementing
its three Universities, some, if not the ma-
jor part, of which must have been estab-
lished ivithout the direct sanction of the
diocesan; yet no Bishop lias yet deliber-
ately censured one of theni. Whether a
candidate lias ICCLL trained at a college,
educated by private tutors, or by his own
study, should be of no moment, so long as
by character, culture, and soundness of
opinion, in the liberal Anglican sense. lie
proves himself fitted for the sacred office.

We are free ta admit that ta the. missions
of tbe Church Association, whidh is the bete
noire, there are some valid objections.
Concentration in effort, especially in a
country like ours, is of incalculable impor-
tance, and it would be decidedly better that
the energies of the Chiurcli should not be
frittered awvay by diverting themn into
numerous dhannels and thus entailing a
lamentable waste of motive powver. Division
of labour is a good ; but dissipation of
energy is unquestionaby an e.vil, even
though, by division, you increase the aggrè-
gate amount of force. lIt is stated, evi-
dently by a Higli Churdliman, for bie hals
from. Keble College, Oxford, that, even
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amcingst the heathen, the rivalry between
the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, &c., which is High Church, and
the Church Missionary Society, which was
estàblished by the Low Church, bas
-worked incalculable mischief. Where dhe
one lias already a flourisbing mission,
the other steps in, and establishes
another; since there are really not
two churches mereiy, but, in effect,
two denominations ; for,, 'the Jews have
no0 dealings with the Samaritans.' In Eng-
land, ivhere there is unlimited wealth, 50,
much of which is spei.t indiscreetly in re-
ligious and charitable work, this maiming
of the vigour at command is inappreciabie ;
here it is fat otherwise. From the same
authority may be quoted an extract from a
speech of the Low Church Bishop of Dur-
ham, published in the Gucirdian of May
*9th, in which he heid 'that the manage-
ment of the C. M. S. wvas preferable to that
of a Bishop, of a Board of Bishops, of Con-
vocation, or of Synods. He showed Livan-
geiical men that they could neyer hope to
be adequately represented in these assem-
bies. . . . That EVangeiical work must
be clone by Evangelical men, who wouid
flot overlay the truth with rubbish from
Rome.! That, expressed with ail the
brusqueness of South, is, in the diocese of
Toronto, the attitude of the ' Evangelicals'
and ail 've contend for is, that these views
-prejudices, if you prefer it-shouid be te-
:spected, and that one party ini the Church
should have rights recognized as equal by
the other, no matter whichi of theni may
happen to be dominant-a singular word in
the Christian vocabulary. That strange
sort of power which possesses the ' Evan-
gelicals' may, after ail> compensate for
divergence in the mode of action, as be-
-tween the parties. Their ivatchwords are
-fanciful, and are entitled to less wveightthan
they imagine. ' Sacerdotalism,' 1 Sacra-
,mentarianisini,' 'Rituaism,' are, ail three,
-generic and flot specific termns; for they
mnay be found everywhere. Sacerdotalism
is Methodist and, as we learn from a motion
by an. elder in the General Asseinbly,
Presbye'--ian, as well. as Anglican; in fact,
-wherever you have a priest or a parson,
-there is sacerdotalism in practice, if flot in
theory. Sacramentarianism descends in a
stream fromn the time ivhen the tables were
fenced to the days of the close-communion

Baptists. Ritualism mnay *be illustrated by
the objurgatory speech off the Rev. Dr.
Robb, whose notions of the order of public
worship were shocked by an organ accom-
paniment at the opening, of the General
Assembly, in a church where it was ordin-
ariiy used, and where the assembied wis-
dom of the Presbyterian Churchi sat as
guests. There is a negative as well as a
positive pole to wvhat is known as Ritual-
ism. Yet, although we have no confidence
in their battie-cries, we insist that the
' Evangelicas>- are entitled to fair play,
and that was flot accorded to them at the
Synod.

Even wvhen the prayer for unity had
hardly iost its echo, in ever-widening rip-
pies through infinite space, the mockery of
it appeared. Whether from heedlessness
or doubt of the power of prayer it is diffi-
cuit to say, but the spirit of disunion
made its appearance at once, and partyisma
raised its head and put forth with its voice
wvhat had been uppermost in its heart
when it wvas pleading at the throne of grace
against itself. Neither party wvas to blame,
perhaps, more than the other ; both came
for combat, flot for concord, and it xvas im-
material which of them commenced the
fray. It is of course open to the majority
to plead that Dr. Hodgins, having held the
office for a number of years, should give
place to another. Subsequently, the
arrière-.pensé'e appeared, when a meniber
revealed the fact that the proposed change
had been disingenuously submitted, and that
the real cause of it wvas the lay Secretary's
adherence to the Church Association. Dr.
Hodgins made a grave mistake in com-
menting on the resuit; because, if Mr.
Murray's election was filling the office from
one party of the Church, his own wvould
have been simulariy objectionable. Stili
it is clear that the sudden change in the lay
Secretaxyship, without substantial. reason,
wvas flot merely an undeserved sliglit, so,
far as Dr. Hodgins is concerned, but a bold
first move in the policy of 1 Thorough '-a
ylot de guerre the dominant party appear to
have adopted from Archbishop Laud and
Strafford. The very fact that the office had
been so long held by one member, s0 far
froni being a justifiable cause for his re-
movai, as aileged rather lamely by Aid.
Bosweil, %vas the best possible reason why
he should flot be superseded, except for.
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cause shown. And when the real motive
wasat last exposed,and the change appeared
to be the fruit of party feeling, the last shred
of justification was tom away. When the
Standing Committees wereappointed,the de-
termination of the majority not to deal fairly
by their opponents became still moreclear to
view. Even Archdeacon Whitaker was vir-
tuallycompelled to admit that justice had not
been meted out to his opponents, by moving
that the list should be referred back for re-
vei on and amendment. Even taking the
vote upon the Seeretaryship as a fair test of
party strength, it could not be contended
that the 'Evangelical' party were fairly repre-
sented, especially upon those committees
which were to directly determine the char-
acter and corse of diocesan operations.
Had those who profess so loudly their desire
for unity, given expression to it in acts
rather than words, the meeting, notwith-
standing differences too palpable to be con-
cealed, might have begun and ended in
harmony and good temper. Peace and
unity are expressions always in the
mouths of those having the power-in their
hands, and are reiterated oftenest by those
who are determined to use that power
without scruple or consideration. Any
phrase of the sort becomes a bitter mockery,
where the maxim of the dominant party is
that attributed to Sir George Cartier-nous
avons l' advantage-j5roßftons en. Perhaps
the somewhat peevish manner in which
some of the minority resigned their places
on the committee was not in the best taste ;
Mr. Clarke Gamble's determination to do his
duty on behalf of the Church was no doubt
the worthier and manlier one; still Messrs.
Vice-Chancellor Blake and his friends are
hardly to be blamed if they felt it their duty
to refuse to act where they were powerless
to give their opinions effect, and might pos-
sibly appear to be consenting parties to a
sacrifice of the best interests of the Church,
and the still more important interests of
Truth. The Rev. Mr. Boddy made a credit-
able attempt at peace-making ; but whether
an eirenicon would prove availableat this junc-
ture is unfortunately doubtful. Everything
depends on mutual forbearance, and of that
christian virtue there is but a limited
supply at present in the diocese of Toronto.
The minority is excited, irritable, unreason-
able, and defiant; the majority overbearing
and without any well-defined sense of jus-

tice and fair-play. It is in the power of the
latter to place its opponents in the wrong
by evincing a practical desire to live as
brethren with those who have been driven
into an attitude of thinly veiled rebellion.
It is to be hoped that during the synodical
year some efforts will be put forth to heal
the unseemly dissensions of the Church, and
establish its peace and unity upon a sub-
stantial and enduring basis.

The quarrel between the Sulpician Sem-
inary at Oka, on the Lake of Two Moun-
tains, and the Protestant Indians, bas now
culminated in the destruction of the Catho-
lic Church and Presbytery by fire. It may
be taken for granted that some of the red
men were guilty of this crime, though it is
quite evident it was not done with the
knowledge or consent, much less with the
approval, of the chiefs and the tribe. Where
a question of property or quasi proprietary
rights is involved, it is always well to await
the judgment of the Courts, especially
when, as in this case, one of the parties is
Indian; and it is scarcely necessary to point
out that Indian notions of tenure are not
always either clear or sound. The whole
matter is by no means so free from obscur-
ity as zealots on either side would have
the public believe. The cause of the
trouble is evident enough ; but the legal
points.in controversy are exceedingly hard
to solve in the absence of clearer testimony
as to facts and law than bas yet been given
to the world. This bas doubtless arisen
from the relationship which for a long time
subsisted between the Seminary and the
Indians. The former, in some sort, may
be said to have stood in locojoarentis to the
Indians ; indeed, one of the conditions
of the patent granted more than a century
and a half ago by the French King was,
that the priests of the Seminary should im-
part moral and religious instruction to the
natives. The Seminary granted to each
head of a family a plot of ground, with
right to cut wood on the land belonging to
the Seminary, to hunt, and also to use a com-
mon for pasturage. The family plots were
not absolutely granted, since the right to
lease or transfer vithout the consent of the
Seminary was withheld; still, to all intents
and purposes, and certainly in the opinion
of the Indian occupants, the property was
theirs. At any rate, it is unlikely that any
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question ivould bave arisen on the subjectj
but for an unforeseen change in the relations
between the red men and their ecclesiasti-
cal parents. According to the French pa-
pers, the JIndians of Oka -ivere in a state of
innocent happiness, orily less enviable than
that of our first parents in the garden of
Eden; but the serpent, ini the shape of a
Methodist minister, entered Paradise and
tempted the Iroquois to sin by forsaking the
true Church and embracing Protestantism.
This, of course, 'vas, in the Cathalic view,

fans et orig,<o vmati; and the fathers, of the
Serninary and their agents soon made their
rebelious children sensible of the fact. The
Cperverts> ivere harassed in every conceiv-
able ivay, by law, and without law. Charges
of trespass were the ordinary legal.methods,
and the destruction of the fcnces which. eni-
closed the common falîs under the other
category. The three chiefs purchased
froni an old Indian ivoman, sixty years in
possession, a plot of land in trust for the
Wesleyan congregation, and upon it a
chapel wvas erected. The Seminary im-
mediately brought an action of ejectment,
and, after prolonged litigation, the Fathers
ivere held to be the owvners of the churcli
site. With malicious glee, some French
Canadians immediately demolished the Iro-
quois place of worship, and the feud wias
rendered more violent than ever. This took
place a year and a half ago, and the breach
has been ividening ever since. Ncwv,
although the Seniinary had the law upon
their side, their action was cruel as well as
impolitic, as recent events have shown.
The spirit shown by the Church through-
out has been the reverse of Christian ; in
fact, when it wvas considered that they were
harassirig and maltreating a handful of
hielpless, semni-civilized creatures, their con-
duct throughout deserves the severest cen-
sure. The odizem theologicum may flot, in our
time and country, be as bloodthirsty as the
.odiumý barbaricum, but it is just as bitter
-and relentless. Chief joseph, who seems
to be a man of great shrewdness, appears
to have no hope of any satisfactory ar-
-rangement ivith the Seminary; hie was un-
willing to, trust himself and his tribe to
Col. Amyot and the Provincial Police,
and declared plainly that he had rio confi-
dence in M. Chapleau and his Govern-
ment. 0f lawv, they have liad enough since
their 1apostacy,' and the very naine of

Ste. Scholastique, the local seat of jus-
tice, must be hateful to' them. If no
compromise can be effected, the mat-
ter should be immediately taken in hand by
the Dominion Government, the constitu-
tional protectors of the native tribes. It is
whispered that a fear of finally alienating
the Quebec Ultramontane party wvil1 tie the
hands of Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues,
and hinder them fromn taking action. Surely
this is an invention of the enemy, utterly
false and baseless, since it ;vould be ex-
ceedingly discredîtable on their part to
shirk a plain duty because those people on
whose behaîf it should be met and dis-
charged are so weak as to render it safe to,
neglect them. Upon Mr. Milîs, especially,
devolves the duty of bestirring himself in
the settlement of this unhappy embroglio.
No one doubts his integrity, and it wvould
be gratifying, at this juncture, to receive
some evidence of his tact and firmness. It
will be a great mistake to lose sight of the
equities of the case, or to, deal with the Ir.-
dian by rigid legal rules, wvhen he is crin-
tending with an enormously rich and power-
fui ecclesiastical corporation, backed by al
the potent influence of the hierarchy. Still,
a case, wve believe, might legally be submit-
ted to the Supreme Court, after some _pro
fot7ma proceedings in the Quebec Courts;
if so, this should be done. Unfortunately,
this is just one of those matters one would
scarcely care to submit to such a Minister
of justice as M. Laflamme, who is peculiar-
ly anxious to prove the fervour and reality
of bis Catholicismn at any cost.

The calamitous fire at St. John, New
Brunswiick, is one of those 1 current events'
which the chronicler would fain have been
spared. That so terrible a misfortune has
excited the warmest and deepest sympathy
all over the county, it is scarcely necessary
to say ; it is more to the purpose that the
feeling 0f commiseration has proved its in-
trinsic value by prompt and liberal. assist-
ance to the sufferers. Nothing could have
come more unexpectedly upon the sister city,
and thewide-spread destruction could hardly
have been -%wrought in a shorter tixne or
with greater completeness. In the middle
of business hours-at half-past two in the
afternoon-on the brink of the harbour, in
a boiler-shop, in the suburb of Portland,
the conflagration began. Portland has a
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separate government of its own n whose
eyes economy is of greater importance than
security. Close to the place where the fire
broke out, there is an extensive rookery of
old wooden buildings, dry and well-seasoned
for the burning. If St. John had been built
over a huge gunpowder vault, with Guy
Fawkes as its custodian, the constant dan-
ger of its destruction could hardly have
been less threatening. It was, in fact, but
a question of time; and unfortunately the
fire occurred at the worst possible time.
There was a violent north-west wind blow-
ing, and it needs but a glance at a plan of
the city to tell what that would mean, whèn
the conflagration began at York Point Slip,
with plenty of dry material ready laid by
the hand of man. In a few hours the allied
elements, fire and air, had reduced the en-
tire business portion to a mass of ruins, as
well as the better class of dwelling-houses
to the south and south-east. Public build-
ings, houses of business, hotels, printing-
offices, churches, and theatres, were involved
in a common ruin with the residences of the
middle-classes and the humbler dwellings
of the poor. Whether of stone, brick, or
wood, made no difference; for the fire was
no respecter of material. On and in the
neighbourhood of the Ballart Wharf, near
the promontory to the south of the city, be.
tween the bay and the railway, as many as
fifteen thousand homeless people, for the
most part destitute and without food, passed
the night of the 2oth. Happily there is no
need to urge liberal contributions ,in aid of
the sufferers. Corporations and trade
boards, public meetings and churches, are
fully alive to the important duty required.
The great desiderata are promptitude in
giving and transmitting, and the widening
of the scale of liberality. There should be
no delay, both because the needs are ur-
gent, and also because it would greatly
lighten the work and responsibihty of the
relief committees on the spot, to know the
extent of the fund upon which they may
draw. It would also ensure a more equable
and effective application of relief. Some of
the ecclesiastical bodies have promptly di-
rected collections in all the churches under
their jurisdiction, and this will go far to en-
sure the widening of the area of liberality so
as to include the whole country. It is of
no slight importance to impress every por-
tion of the Dominion with a feeling of com-

mon brotherhood, as members of the same
nationality, and this unhappy occasion may
well be embraced to give it practical demon-
stration. If for this reason alone, it is
highly desirable that every locality, s9 far
as may be, should be enrolled in the list of
contributors to the Relief Fund.

The French Monarchists who have man-
aged to beguile Marshal McMahon and
draw him into devious paths, continue to
pursue the fatuous course expected of them.
The coup de tête, as it has been called, of
May 16th, was but the first overt move in
a conspiracy which had been long in con-
templation. The proof of this is the fact,
that M. Fourton, the Minister of the In-
terior under De Broglie, knew immediately
where to lay his hands upon refractory Pre-
fects, and was quite ready at a moment's
notice to replace them by men who could
be depended upon. On the re-assembling
of the Chamber, a medley of constitution-
alism, Bourbonism, and Bonapartism, under
the guise of a message from the President,
was read, to which little heed was paid by
the majority. So long as the discussion
failed to reach fever heat, all went well;
but the moment Frenchmen get excited the
best ordered plan of moderation is tem-
porarily sacrificed-suspended, they would
probably say. Still, on the whole, the sec-
tions of the Left were uiusually moderate,
even in the face of M. Fourton's contempt-
uous remark, that the Government did not
care for the Chamber or its orders of the
day, because they intended to appeal to the
country. M. Gambetta's calm reply was :
' The country shall judge between us.'
It is, in fact, altogether owing to the studied
moderation of 'the dictator of Bordeaux,'
as he is contemptuously termed by the
Right, that the country, especially Paris
and the large towns of the South, have
remained tranquil during the impudent in-
terregnum which now exists. The leaders
of the party are no doubt convinced that
moderation in language and action is their
prime card; and the efforts of the Mon-
archical and Imperial parties to ruffle their
temper and drive them to excesses prove
that De Broglie deems it necessary to do
so by some means or other. Hence the
mysterious seizure of M. Duverdier, head
of the Municipal Council, at dead of night,
without the knowledge of his family, and
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his iruprisonnment in Mazas ; the wanton
assaults upon the press ; the instructions of
the Prefects to prosecute ail offenders,
couched in terus so generai as to cover the
entire Opposition part>-' falsehood,' to
be interpreted at pleasure, is one of the of-
fences ; and the deliberate systemn of in-
suiting language used by Ministers and their
representatives in the press. The>' have
failed to drive the party of M. Gambetta
into extremes, and that is what chiefi>' galis
the reactionists. The only thing that can
possibly turn the scale in favor of De Brog-.
lie is some excess or intemperance of Ian-
guage from the leaders of the Left; the
latter are quite aivare of that, and, h-,ivever
dificul.t it ma>' be to manage the masses of
their part>', their motto wiil be ' modera-
lion,' at least until the electionb are over,
and their triumph secured, as it will doubt-
less be, in spite of ail the fraud and terror-
ism M. Fourton wiIl most unscrupulously
emplo>'. The stratagem of putting forwvard
McMahon as the figure-head, and threaten-
inà that hie would resign and restore the
reign of chaos, will also be futile. -To
speak of the probable defeat of the Presi-
dent, and to alarmn the people with the in-
evitable resuits of that event, is the best
possible argument against the usurpation of
May. What business had hie to, put bimseif
in a position wbere hie was liable to defeat?
Whose fault is it that bis name wIîl be in-
voked at the polis b>' one part>', and intro-
Cduced with anything but respect b>' the
other? His own. The personal appeai,
howvever, wilI be of lit' ie avail at the ballot
box; since the issue will not be betwveen
McMahon and Gambetta, but McMahon
and Thie-.s-the President wvho settied the
war, paid the indemnity, and restored order
b>' the suppression of the Commune. His
services have not been forgotten by the
mass of the French people, and when, to
the hatred of the May' coup d' e/at, is added
their attachment to an old and tried public
servant, the issue of the elections cannot
be doubtful, notwithstanding the powerful
machinery in the hands of the Government.
The Senate has, of course, been prevailed
on, without difficuit>', to giant a dissolution
of the Chamber. Obviously, when the lat-
ter, b>' a vote of 365 to 153, repudiated De
Broglie and bis set, there wvas nothing left
for it, if ininisters were to enjo>' even three
rnonthýs' peace, but an attempt to see ivhat

the chapter of accidents roight have in store
for the part>'. Meanwhile the continud
presence of the Duke Decazes at the For-
eign office, and the excessive prot-.qtations of
the President and his other Ministers, have
flot blinded German>' to the serious peril ini-
voîved in the seizure of power by the most
bigoted of the Ultramontane part>'.

The reception of Gen. Grant in England
is, no doubt, as fiattering to himself as it is
evident>' gratifying to his countrymen ; but
hie is hardi>' a 'lion' in the strict sense of
the term, and to ail, save Americans them-
seives, no proof 'vas needed of Englîsh
cordialit>' and goodwill to the United
States. The ex-President bas certaini>'
acquitted himself creditably, and if our
American cousin is put in a better humour
b>' the English demonstrations over him,
s0 much the better, if the fit lasts long
enough. It is to be feared that it ivili
hard>' endure until the Canadian fisheries
are appraised and paîd for, or that ail the
expressions of satisfaction over Grant's re-
ception will add a dollar to the price they
ivili be ivilling to pay for wbat tle>' used
without leave, or purchased upon credit.

The Eastern question remains, so far as
diplomacy is concerned, Mu statu quo an/e
bellum. There are from time to time newvs-
paper reports of negotiations, alliances, rup)-
tures, and reconciliations, ivhich are not
worth the paper on which they are printed.
Austria is not going to aid Turkey, because
to do so would be to commit suicide, or at
least to shiver hier heterogeneous empire into
fifty fragments. England, considering that
Russia bas scarcel>' moved a step in the
direction of Constantinople since Mr. Cross
gave a solemn assurance that peace shouid
be preserved between bier and Russia, is not
on the eve of proving Lord Beaconsfield's
representative a deceiver, or the published
blue books and despatches elaborate false-
hoods. The fact is, that, in the delay in
active warfare, which seems irltolerabie afier
the Italian ivar, the Austro-German six
weeks' contest, and the Franco-German
duel Of 1870O, joumnalists do not know what
to do with themseives. The>' are at their
wit's end for something to pen concerning a
war which persists in hanging fire most in-
consideratel>'. The pro-Turkish papers
have gone so far afield as to have hit upon
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an annexation of Egypt tothe Britishenipire
-a most advisable step, if only in mercy to
the oppressed Egyptians, but sounding
strange wvhen trumpeted forth by the
party which has been driven alnost rabid
'by any proposai looking to a disintegration
of the rotten Turkish empire, whether it
took the form of a free Christian govein-
mnent north of the Balkans, or the annexa-
tion of Eastern Armenia to Russia by way
,of wvar indemnity. The victory remains
with Mr. Gladstone and the scjund heart of
England, and the bondholders, who have
only theinselves to blame, with their allies,
the men of the clubs, may as well surrender
at discretion. It is unnecessary to make
any g" esses at the position of affairs in
Asia Minor. The Turks, we now know,
have flot retaken Ardahan, and we may be
perfectly sure they have flot re-possessed
.themselves of Bayazid. Lying is necessary

just now at Constantinople, wvhere nîatters
have corne to, so ivretched a pass that,
every 110W and again, it is a question
whether Russia will shake the Turk to
pieces by externat violence, or whether he
will perish by spoutaneous combustion or
explosion within. The Russians, it may
now be conisidered, have crossed the Danube
on their extrerne left. The advanced guard
passed over at Ibraila into the Dobrudscha,
seized the heights above Matchin after a
brief skirmish with the Bashi-bazouks, and
thus forced the evacuation of that town,
wvhich they immediately occupied. There
are rumours of crossing also to the ivest, at
Hirsova and Leni, but these are flot con-
firmed, and ive stilli wait patiently for the
next act in the tragic drarna, upon ivhich
the curtain is slowly rising.

june 2-3rd, 1877.

BOOK REVJEWS,

BRYAN WALLER«PROCTER, (Bariy Cornwall).
An Autobiographical Fragment and Bio-
graphical Notes, with Personal Sketches of
Contemporaries, unpublished Lyrics, and
Letters of Literary Friends. Boston:.
Roberts Brothers, 1877 ; Toronto: Hart and
Rawvlinson.

This titie, wvhich wve have purposely quoted
in full, is rich in promise to the loyers of liter-
ary gossip wvho are awvare of the wvide circle of
Mr. Procter's acquaintance among the most
,celebrated of twvo generations of wvriters.
Those wvho need to be told of itt iili find at
an early stage in this littie volume, C a limited
ýselection from the list,' which contains over
eighty narnes, of ivhich, as he cannot quote
.ail, ;ew~ill quote none. It must suffice to say
that it inlu des almost every name which rose
into fame in English literature during the
eighty-seven years c'f Mr. Procter's liCe. His
-renîiniscences, therefore, formed a mine of
interest xvhich it is ail the more deeply to be
xregretted he did not wvork to a far greater
-extent, wlhen wve see the q1uality of the few: rich
nuggets which he did bring up. It was flot
lintil his seventy-ninth year that he comrnenced
.the fragmentary sketches wvhich are here

given, numbering in all about twenty-three
besides a short account of the 'London Maga-
zine' and its brilliant staff. Mr. Coventry
Patmore, %vho, aided by Mrs. Procter, lias
edited this volume, tells us that they form
'but a small portion of the portrait gallery'1
%vhich it seems to have becn Mr. Procter's
long-cherished intention to paint, and they are
evidently nothing more than very rough
draughts; the MS. having many double
readings, notes to the effect of 'correct this,'
etc. Nevertheless, these 'Recollections,' in
connection wvith the 'Letters from. Literary
Friends,'form undoubtedly the most interesting
and valuable portion of the present volume.

There are fexv pleasures in a literary way
surpassing that of having names, wvhich we
know and love as little more than namnes,
clothed for us, as these are here, wvith dis:
tinctive personality. Procter's style is 50,
simple and direct, that there is at first a teru-
tation to caîl it unflnished; but its naïve
abruptness wvins upon us, and very soon wve
find ourselves in the hands of a master.
When wve close the book, the impression on
our minds of each individuality is clear and
flrmn, if broken and incomplete. Lamb, Leigli
Hunt, and Hazlitt, among ail his friends, wvere
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niost intimate with Procter personally, and
exerted most influence over his literary char-
acter. The great Edinbierglt reviewer, Lord
Jeffrey, in a very appreciative and kindly es-
timate of his poems, says, 'the natural bient
of bis genius is more like that of Leigb Hunt
tban any other author.. .. .. But lie bas
better taste and better judgment ; or, what is
perhaps but saying the same thing, hie has less
affectation and far less conceit.' Procter could
flot but see this fault in bis friend, but hie
softens blame of it almost into praise, saying
that Leigh Hunt 'had no vanity, in the usually
accepted meaning of the word. 1 mnean that
he had flot that exclusive vanity whicli rejects
almost ail things beyond self. He gave as well
as received; no one more ivillingly. He ac-
cepted praise less as a mark of respect from,
others, than as a deliglt of which we are en-
titled to partake, such as spring weather, the
scent of flowvers, or the flavor of wine.' Proc-
ter's admiration for H-azlitt was great and un-
swerving, and late in his life nie find him irit-
ing to james W. Fields: ' I despair of tbe age
that bas forgotten to read Hazlitt?' He grows
a littie indignant over the biographical essay
in which De Quincey disparaged Hazlitt; but,
apparently, the amenities of literature niere
thrown overboard on both sides by those
niriters. 'Mr. De Quincey and Hazlitt tliought
poorly of each other. Hazlitt pronounced
verbally that the otherw~ould be good only
"ivhilst the opium was trickling from. his
mouth,» but he neyer published anything de-
rogatory to the otliers genius. De Quincey,
on the other hand, seems to, have forced op-
portunities for sneering at Hazlitt!' For De
Quincey, Procter lias but scant praise, and, in
our opinion, allonis a littie prejudice to influ-
ence hin. in dwelling almost altogether on his
faults. But it is flot tbe prejudiceof ignorance,
and -vhat injustice there is in bis view is shonin,
flot in the fault-finding, but in a seeming blind-
ness to, much of De Quincey's menit. He
doubts nivhether De Quirncey knew Lamb as in-
tinately as lie professes to bave done in bis
' three straggling essays'1 on that wvniter.
During a close friendsbip, from, i8m8 to Lamb's
death in 1834, Proctor avers that lie neyer
heard him, refer to De Quincey ' or mention
bis name upon any single occasion.! We are
tempted to dvell at mucli greater length upon
this part of the book, and upon the letters ;
but our space is limited, and nibat littie we
have rer-aining must be devoted to some ac-
counit of the other portions, and of the lovable
man around -%vhom 'all its interest centres.

The autobiographical fragments, nihicli, in-
terspersed with biographical notes by the edi-
ton, occupy the first section of the book, are
very scanty; and it is cbaracteristic of Procter,
that the sketch which is called autobiographical
deals more with ochers than with himself.
Patmore says of hima as a man, that lie was a
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' simple, sincere, shy, and delicate soul ;' that
bis conversation 'had littie decision or "lpoint,"
in the ordinary sense, and often dwelt on
truths nihicli a novelty-loving society banishes
fromn its repentory as tnuisms,' but that tbis
' neyer disturbed the effect, in any assemblage,
of bis real distinction. His silence seemed
wiser, bis simplicity subtlen, lis shyness more
counageous, than the wit, phulosophy, and as-
surance of others.'

The few events of bis life are soon told, and
have little interest but wvbat they gain from bis
naïve and simple relation of them. His father,
beginning life in a merchant's counting-house,
%vas soon placed in a position of well-to-do in-
dependence by some bequest, and Procter
was born at a coinfortable distance from
both extremes of worldly circunistances. He
dwells with ahnost amusing insistence on the
absence of anything remarkable, either in bis
life or in lis onin character and abilities. He
says of himself: 'Nothing particularly niarked
my childhood. 1 was found to be mucli as
boys usually are . . . It seemed my destiny to
float along fromn the cradie to the grave on
the happy streamn of mediocrity. My tastes,
even as 1 recollect, were common enough.
My senses niere indeed attracted by the scent
of the violet, the Apnil grass and flowers ; I
heard miusic in the winds, and running river ;

Sucli I was, when very young (al-
most too young), sent to a small boarding-
school near London!' He was at this time
only about five years old. Leaving the sub-
ject from which lie takes eveny opportunity of
departing,-himself-le gives at this point a
loving and pathetic sketch of lis old Frenchi
master at this school, an ern:gré naxned Mon-
sieur Molière, whlom fortune had left only ' the
ability to labor and endure ; perliaps these
niere nearly ail lis poor possessions.? Charles
Lamnb might have niritten such delicate lines
as those in wvhich Procter describes this man ;
but to attempt to convey their cliarra in an exc-
tract niould be as wise as to cut a saniple strip
from a water-colour.

At about thirteen Procter nias sent to Har-
row, -iliere lie remained four years. Among
lis school-fellows niere the future Sir Robert
Peel and Lord Byron. He was fond of relat-
ing honi Peel once undertook 'te write for
him an imposition of Latin verse for a consid-
eration of half-a-crown ; but nihether the
future great financier ever got paid, was more
than Mr. Procter could undertake to rememn-
ber.' In bis 'Recollections,' lie says of Lord
Byron, ' I liad flot seen hini since about i8oo,
when lie was a scholar in Dr. Drury's bouse,
with an iron cramp on one of lis feet, with,
loose corduroy trousers plentifully relieved
by inand with finger-nails bitten to, the
quick.

ThE profession for which Procter was in-
tended was the Iaw, and at flzst there seemed
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every likelihood of his being added to the long
list of those who have deserted it entirely for
literature. Instead of reading law, he read
hard at English poetry, from Chaucer to Burns,
and then took to writing it. He produced
most between the years 1815 and 1823, at which
latter date his 'Flood of Thessaly, and Other
Poems' saw the light; but the work to which
he chiefly owes his place in our literature, his
'English Songs,' appeared in 1832; and his
'Essays and Tales in Prose,' in 1853. The
lyrics published for the first time in the pre-
sent volume are not likely to add to his
laurels, with the possible exception of the last
one, entitled 'Exhumo.' After his marriage,
in 1824, he did as very few of those have done
who have taken his first step, from law to
literature ; turning once more to his profession,
and welcoming the hard and rather monotonous
work of a conveyancer with a zest that may
fairly be called surprising, after his indul-
gence% of almost antipodal tastes. There
are very many vho have 'penned a sonnet
while they should engross,' but by no means
many who, having met with such success as
Barry Cornwall's, in verse, have left it to go
back to the prosiest of prose. In 1831 he was
called tothe bar, and in 1832 was appointed a
Commissioner of Lunacy. His long and
peaceful life came to an end in 1874. Mr.
Patmore has appropriately closed his biograph-
ical notes by the insertion of the beautiful
poem by Swinburne, which appeared on the
death of 'Barry Cornwall':-

'Beloved of men, vhose words on our lips were honcy,
Whose name in our cars and our fathers' ears was sweet.'

There can be no question as to the enjoyment
which is to be derived from this volume as a
whole. But its very fragmentary character
spoils it for steady perusal, making progress
through it-very jerky. Its flavor is best ob-
tained by dipping into it here and there at
random.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ÆSTHETICS. By Grant Allen,
B.A. London: Henry T. King & Co. 1877.

The most cursory reader of the philosophy of
the day must be avare how closely the investi-
gation into the relations of mental phenomena
with the material organism, or as many prefer
to. put it, their origin from it, is pursued by
some of the most profound thinkers of the age.
What we: term esthetic feelings and pleasures
have hitherto been comparatively neglected in
this investigation. Even the Germans, as
Prof. Bain recently remarked, have been ac-
customed to consider them subjectively, as
tpurely mental phenomena, rather than as ef-
fects from physical causes. But relentless
science has begun to seize now even on these
ntore ethereal emotions, and will not allow us
9ày' longer to simply enjpy, a beautiful land-

scape, a noble statue, or an exquisite poem,
without telling us exactly how our enjoyment
arises from the effect producedon our nervous
organization by the forces of the external
world.

It is doubly satisfactory to a Canadian critic,
in noticing an able and suggestive work on this
subject, to recognize the fact that it is written
by a Canadian-Mr. Grant Allen, son of Mr.
J. A. Allen, of Kingston. No one who has
read Mr. Grant Allen's contributions to the
CANADIAN MONTHLY will be surprised to find
that he has produced a book, of which an emi-
nent authority in England speaks as a
'valuable contribution to analytical phil-
osophy,' or to note in his treatment
of such a subject, clear and distinct
thought and expression, acute and delicate ob-
servation, careful and subtle analysis, and a
poetical as well a philosophical view when the
subject admits of it. To start with, Mr. Allen
thus defines æsthetic pleasures and pains :
'By the æsthetic pleasures and pains we mean
those which result from the contemplation of
the beautiful or the ugly, in art or nature,
alike in the actuality and in the idea. So that,
speaking properly, the subject-matter of our
investigation will be the feelings aroused in
man by the beautiful in nature, and in the arts
of architecture, painting, sculpture, music, and
poetry; special attention being paid through-
out to the component factors of the last.' In
the outset of his investigation, he first ex-
amines the nature of pleasures and pains gen-
erally, differentiating afterwards the feeling we
call æsthetic. By a very ingenious and aptly
illustrated process of investigation, he arrives
at the conclusion that 'pain is the subjective
concomitant of destructive action or insuffi-
cient nutrition in any sentient tissue. Pleasure
is the subjective concomitant of the normal
amount of function in any such tissue.'

From this position, he goes on to discuss
the pleasures and pains of what are more es-
pecially called the 'oesthetic' senses, in regard
to which he makes the following suggestive
remark : 'In the lower senses, almost every
activity has a direct bearing upon life-giving
functions. But in the higher and specially
æsthetic senses, sight and hearing, no activity
bears directly upon these functions, and com-
paratively few indirectly. And it is just be-
cause the eye and ear are so little connected
with vitality, that theirs are specially the
Ssthetic senses. It is the business of Art to
combine as many as possible of their pleasur-
able sensations, and to exclude, so far as
lies in its power, all their painful ones; thus
producing that synthetic result which we know
as the æsthetic thrill.' Asthetic feelings he
thus differentiates :-' The æsthetically beauti-
tiful is that which affords the Maximum of
Stimulation with the Minimum of Fatigue or
Waste, in processes not directly connected
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with vital functions. The oesthetically ugly
is that which conspicuously fails to do so;
which gives littie stimulation, or makes exces-
sive or wasteful demands upon certain por-
tions of the organs. But as in either case the
emotional element is weak, it is mainly cog-
xiized as an intellectual disrimination. And
so, we get the idea of the iEsthetic Feelings as
something noble and elevated because they
are not distinctly traceable to any life-serving
function.' The manner in which hie applies
this prînciple to the sense of sight, in the partic-
ular of colour, -will sufflciently illustrate its use:

' If we have in one place a patch of red, the
portion of the retina which is receiving light
froin it will have its red-perceiving fibres
strongly excited, and, as a necessary conse-
quence, fatigued. If, next, it is directed upon
a neighbouring patch of green, the red-per-
ceiving fibres will be at rest, and undergo re-
pair, while the fresh and vigorous green-per-
ceiving structures wvill receive normal stimula-
tion. Hence, such interchange of colours wil
be pleasurable. So that all colour-harmony
consist in such an arrangement of tints as will
give the varionis portions of the retina stimula-
tion in the least fatiguing order, and ail colour-
discord in the opposite.'

Weshould liketo quote morefullyfrom abook
containing so much careful thought and inter-
esting matter, and to discuss more fully its
positions, but space limits forbid a more
lengthened review. We could not, cer-
tainly, go along with the author, were hie to in-
sist on reducing the subjective sense of beauty
and the ideal to mere physiological processes ;
but, if Mr. Allen's positions are correct, the
analysis is ultimnate so far as the jiysio1cgi-
cal side of thie question is concerned. The
very springs and sources of our oesthetic
sense-emotions are laid bare, and what
bhas long been believed to be inexplicable,
-to be ultimate principles beyond which
we could flot go-is shown to have a deeper
foundation still-is at once explicable and
explained. And to explain why 1 thing of
beauty is a joy forever,' and why the green
fields and the bubbling fountaini, the bIne
bending heavens, the petals of the rose,
and the lily's fragrant bell are lovely and
precious to the oesthetic sense, is flot the least
interesting subject of investigation in the in-
teresting field of our complex organization,-
lifting the veil, to a very considerable degree,
from the mystery of our likes and dislikes. The
chapters on Poetry and the Imitative Arts wvill,
perhaps, most interest non-scientifie readers,
though these wiUl find in the other portions of
the book, much food for thought and much in-
teresting information. That on Poetry, in par-
ticular, is at once a piece of able analysis and
poetical appreciation, containing passages of
much literary beauty, of which %ve are tempted
pt ffive the fqllowing specinien, contgining

xnuch picturesqueness of description combined
with melody of expression :

'Mountain glens, hemmed in with beetling
rocks, through which white foaming streams
rave ceaslessly ; woods and valleys, pastures
and meadows dappled with daisies, sweet with
the breath of kine, vocal with the song of birds ;
an Italian lake, bathed in sunset glory, its
overhanging tenraces rich with autumn tints.,
while a rainbov spans the tiny cataract that
plashes musically into its unruffled bosom,
and the soft sound of the vesper bell steals
over it fromn some surrounding campanile, half
hidden amid chestnut and orange blossomn, far
above whose green heads the roar of the thun-
der and the flash of the -ightning play awfully
around the pinacles of eternal ice-these are a
few of the great concretf- -vholes with Wvbich
Poetry deals, wvhose elements can be sifted and
referred to their pro per place as we read them,
over, but which would scarcely repay the toil
of a minute and deliberate classification!'

The chapters on the 'Intervention of the fn-
tellect' and the 1 Ideal ' will also interest general
readers, though we think that the most search-
ing analysis must necessarily fail in thosemrys-
tenions regions where purely sensuous pleasurie
seems blended with feelings wvhich we instinc-
tively recognize as of a higherand purer-order,
the mysteries of immaterial mind. As thevery
word ' oesthetic ' is derived fromn a sense, and
that one of the lower ones, Nve may thoroughly
admit the truth of the author's position, that,
( everyAsthetic Feeling, though itmay inciden-
tally contain intellectual and complex emotional
factors, has necessarily for its ultimate and
principal component, pleasures of sense, ideal
or actual, either as tastes, smells, touches,
sounds, forms, or colours.'

ROSINE. By J.- G. Whyte Melville. Mont-
real : Lovell, Adam, Wesson & Co.

The historical novel, which seenied out ôf
favour for a time, seems, ta have agaih' re-
vived. ' Rosine' is a vivid story, in Mr.
Whyte Melville's rapid, lively style, of the
terrible days immediately preceding the
French Revolution ; days of plot and counter-
plot, intrigue and counter-intrigue, when no
man's life was safe, and no man knew where
the next boit might falI; when democrat was
plotting against aristocrat, and aristocrat
again against his fellow aristocrat ; wben the
vices and follies of a haughty and voluptuous
aristocracy had driven an oppressed people
into a state of excitement and disorgani-
zation, rapidly tottering into the grand
earthquake, which has in a nianner fadedl
froni men's minds now, but which will ever
remain one of the deepest blood-stains on the
pages of history.

For qnç of tie formnost flures inthe frç
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sent tale we have Count Arnold de Mon-
tarbas, a type of the pleasure.loving French
noble, haughtily regarding his peasant en-
tourage as existing only for his convenience
and at his pleasure. We have the fierce
demagogue, Coupe-Tete, fierce in words, not
deeds; and bis sister, the ardent Amazon
citoyenne, Leonie, alias ' the Wolverine.
As a foi! to this representative of the
ferodious feminine element which played se
prominent a part in 'chat terrible crisis, we
have the sweet, blooming, loving Rosine,
with ail the beroic endurance of a dcvoted
woman bid under ber girlish confiding soft-
ness. It is with no small satisfaction that
we sec ber delivered froin the machinations
of the reckless Count, and saved for her
brave, honest, peasant lover, Pierre. This
little idyll, indeed, forins the oniy bright
streak in the otberwise sombre woof of the
story. The author is evidentiy an enthusi-
astic admirer of the beautiful and unfortunate
Marie Antoinette, te whom, whatever may
have been her feminine faults, we must
grant the virtues of courage and devotion ;
50 we have glimpses of the ill-fated Queen
and ber good-natured, well-meaning, but
irresolute busband, at the crisis of their
history, which are probably as faitbful as
most historicai novels succeed in giving.
As we have implied, the style is vivid and
livcly, and the action ivell-sustained; and
though there are no profound studies of
character, no psycboiogical analysis, no
introduction of the bigber problems wbich
did not then apparently much trouble men's
thougbts, we close the book with the feeling
that it is a pleasantly told story, well con-
ceivpd and executed, and with a good deal
cf historical vraisemblance, though in the
very faitlhfulness cf its portraiture the scenes
through which it leads us are sometirnes
repulsive enough. The following is a good
specimen cf the author's bappiest and most
picturesque style:

'The opening of the States General, the
convocatid;n of that deliberative assembly
whicb Louis bimnseif hopcd wvas to prove the
salvation of his kingdorn, had been fixed for
the fourtb of May. A severe and tedious
winter was over at last. Spring, that burst
on France as she must have burst on Para-
dise, bloomed fresb and radiant, like a girl
opening into womanhood, ail hopes and
smiles. The white cioud floated in a pure
blue sky, the breeze stirred and fluttered
tbrough a weaith of leaves that had flot yet
lost their tender green, birds soarcd in the
air or sang in thicket, and fishwomen,
gathering in angry groups, shrieked, raved,
and swore, tossing their bare brown arins,
and cailing down curses froin the peaceful
heavens on ail that -,vas pure and nQble and
brieht and beautiful berç lelow,'

We notice one or two typographicai
blemishes that somewvhat interfere witb the
pleasure cf reading this book, which is other-
wise very well and neatly got up.

A WOMAN HATER. By Charles Reade.
Montreai:- Dawson Brothers, 1877.

Mr. Charles Reade bas served a sufficiently
long apprenticeship te the wvriter's craft te
enabie him te avoid many of the fauits that
often make shipwreck of the hopes cf less
experienced noveiists. 'A Woman Hater'
niay therefore be safély pronounced to bt
liveiy and exciting, and te have enough plot
(that ' sait' wvhich alone prevents putrefac-
tien) te keep the reader in a proper state of
anxiety. Add te ail this the fact that, like
most of Mr. Reade's nevels, it bas a definite
social pin-pose, in support of wvhich the
author deals seme 1 swashing blows,' and we
shail be fain te admit (theugh wve mnay doubt
the oesthetic propriety of fiction being laden
with social meralities) that this is a book
above the average.

The particular cause of the o.ppressed
wvhicih Mt. Reade, speaking with the voice of
one Dr. Rhoda Gale, champions upon this
occasion, is that cf female medicai students;
and, by the strength of the arguments be
puts in bis character's mouth, it can easily
be seen that he is ne half-hearted advocate of
a despised and distrusted, but steadiiy aggres-
sive, mevement. We must recommend any
one who stili tbinks it more immodest for a
few women te study anatorny se as te enable
them te cure their feliow-women, than it is
for every woman in the worid te be driven te
consult a physician of the other sex, te care-
fully peruse the portion cf this work in wvbich
the ' virago,' Dr. Gale, holds forth at cou-
siderabie length upon the subject,

The « Woman Hater' bimself, Harring.
ton Vizard, bardly deserves the naine. I-e
is a cynic cf a tolerably old type, old at ieast
in nevelists' pages, whe is aiways saying
hard things about 'omen and doing thein
the kindest turns imaginable. The very
idea of a real unadulterated 'woman bater
being found at Homburg with a lovely sister,
a flirting cousin, and a pragmatic aunt
(which is, in fact, the very position our here
occupies at the commencement of the tale),
is sufficientiy absurd te shew the impropriety
of the namne.

In short, ail cf Mr. Reade's characters
appear, in the hurry cf the acting, te deviate
considerably frein the ideal character lie
intended te give them. Zee, the Ioveiy
sister, is described as a yeung high-minded
woman, net hardened by the world, se averse
te dercit that her cloquent 1b1ood -wouhe
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rnantle in her checks frors 'pinky' up to
' crimson ' at the sligbtest, or no provoca-
tion. Yet Zoe is always surprising us.
This model young Eriglishwoman faits in
love with one Severne, a most conteniptible
scoundrel, who lies gratuitously, uses fioui
and excited language before her, is caten up
by avarice, forges clumsity, and apparently
forgets ail about it, for, without taking any
trouble to mecet his felonious paper at
maturity, he quietly stops on at Vizard's
house, to whom he had disposed of his
'flinisies,' until the inevitable discovery is
made and he is kicked out. TIhis is stupid
enough for a most accomplished rogue and
swindler, as he is supposed to be. Bu" the
modest Zoe! Steing Severne at the public
gaming table after a quarrel, she 1 dropped her
aunt's arm, and began to creep up like a
young cat after a bird, taking a step and
then a long pause, still with her eye fixed on
him.' This 1 arch, but cat-like advance'
doesn't roake her blush at al], but we should
think the hardened old aunt might have done
so for lier. Par #arenthosc we might rernark
that nearly ail the characters get feline in
their movements throughout the book. Miss
Gale, M.D., avows herself ' cat-like' at P.
97; Fanny Dover, the fli-ïting cousin,
watches Severne £ like a cat a mouse.' The
transparently simple-minded Zoe and the
more wor]dly Fanny ' open very cat-like'
(peculiar English that) upon Severne in a
train, that is to say, in pursuance of a pre-
arranged plan, one of theim plays on bis
feelings while the other watches from bebind
ber book ' every lineament of bis face,'
Even a steady Englisb waiting-man catches
the infection and &'retires cat-lik-e' at p. 92;
and Lord Uxmoor, Zoe's alternative lover,
experiences great difficulty when the femate
Galen (that is a jokie, as Mn. Reade would
flot bc above pointing out) pumps him with
' insidious questions, cat-likc retreats and
cat -Iike returns.' But to leave this domes-
ticated animal. neyer more useful than in
Mn. Reade's hands, nor more palpably en-
dowed with nine lives, let us return to Zoe.
She is, as we learned, intensely modest, but
Severne soon hisses ber hand, and bis rapid
style of wooing quickly makes him master of
the situation. Wben he disappears totheback-
ground, Zoe speedily consoles henseif with
" Milor,' but on the same evening re-plights
ber trotb to the first love, who sneaks back
and sees her in ber aunt's garden. When it
is clearly perceptible, even ta ber weak brain,
that she cannot possiblymarry Severne, who
turns out to, be married alneady (a fault not
so easily condoned as persistent lying,
forgezy, and violent assaults on unoffending
ladies), she is very good and quiet tilI she
books Lord Uxmoor again, and it is flot tili
Severne rcally dies that wç can boliçvgý she

is fairly free of bum. Anad tbis is a pure,
delicate-minded Englisb lady of birth and
breeding? Pshaw, Mr. Reade. you must
know better, though you do make Fanny let
Severne kiss her band again and again in a
crowded railway carniage, 1 with warm but
respectful devotion, which sbe minded no
more than marble.'

On the whole, younger writers need not
despair of success when they find a veteran
like Charles Reade make such blunders as
these. It would, in fact, be bard for a tyro
to flnd a much more vulgar style tban his is.
' It is a case,' &and that's a fact,' are
samples of bis classical English. Vizard
keeps a 'Priffted list of five fellows' %who
were killed or crippled by careless women,
wvhicb is an absurdity; and hie speaks to a
lady of ' men wvith stomachs in their
bosoms,' wvbicb is rather nastier than it is
ivitty. He is so sentimental that when a
drop or two of blood falîs fromn the wvounded
temple of the womnan he loves, upon bis
clothes, be folds up the entire suit and ties it
up in a silk handkerchief, leading us to sup-
pose that either the suit was very small or
the kerchief very big. But this runs in
the family, for Zoe carefully irons and puts
away an old spoiled dress she bad got
drenched in during her wooing. Ail the
women are called 'lLa.' Old nurse Judge
is 'lLa Judge,' and the doctress, ' La Gale,'
which is decidedly uncalled for. But to
wind up this string of genis (for -%ve bave no
roors for the serio-comic rescue frorn a rnad
bull, wvhich we really thought fiction writers
had done witb), we must mention the delicate
way Rhoda bas of sbowing her sympathy for
a friend, by 'l!aying a pair of wet eyes on ber
shoulder.' After that one would like a glass
of wine, but bardly sucb as ran through
Asbmead's veins, 'like oil cbarged with
electricity and elixir vitoe.'

JO.&N: A Tale. By Rhoda Bnoughton.
York: D. Appleton & Co.

New

Gîven a bigh-bred, noble-looking girl, with
ripely, dewily red lips, a milk-white tbroat,
and a willowy forni, and an amonous guards-
man, five foot eleven in his shooting boots,
wvith wicked grey eyes, who ' bas not
got it on bis conscience that be even in ail
his life missed an opportunity of squeezing a
woman's band,' witb Miss Brougbton to set
the puppets dallying, and we know beyond a
peradventure wvbat the upshot will be. The
amorous guardsman of the killing eye and
the ready hand will faîl desperately in love
witb the girl with the milk--wbite tbroat; and
the girl wvitli the milk-white throat will fal
even m Aore desperately iný lovç with thQ
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anorous guardsman. Having said thus much,
and added that the hero's name is Anthony
Wolferrtan, and the heroine's Joan Dering,
we have ali !ady disclosed three-fourths of
the plot c.I Miis Broughton's latest novel,
and the remaining fourth need flot detain us
long. As inight .Lve been prophesied be-
forehand, the course of true love does not
run smooth. In Miss l3roughton's novels it
neyer does. Thge hero's mother is opposed to
the marriage, and succeeds in inducing Joan
to break off the engagement by disclosing to
lier, in a powerfully written scene, the fact
that her father had been guilty of forgery.
Wolferstan is manly enough not to allow the
knowledge of this fact (indeed, hie appears to
have been acquainted with it ail along)
prove any hindrance to bis suit; but Joan's
determination not to injure ber lover's posi-
tion and prospects in life by allowing him to
link his destiny with that of a forger's
daughter, is flot to be shaken. Wolferstan
goes off in despair, becomes entangled in the
meshes of an old flame, Lalage Beauchamp
(after whom he had once walked round the
room on bis knees), and marries her out of
hand. Eventually Lalage dies of apoplexy,
caused apparently by too great devotion to
the pleasures of the table, and the reader is
left to surniise that the hiero and heroine are
at hast united and live happily ever afterward.

The details of the plot thus sketched are
filled in with even more than Miss Brough-
ton's accustomed cleverness; and the wiork
is, we think, the best the author bas yet
turned out. Joan herseif is altogether
cbarming-quite the most bigb-minded and
lovable girl in the gallery of Miss Brough-
ton's beroines. It has been objected, indeed,
as a fatal biot on the book, that such a girl
deserved a better fate than that of marrying
a mni so obviously unworthy of hier as
Wolferstan. If there is a mistake here it is
the original one of making her faîl in love
with bim. When Joan secs the great and
manifest deterioration in character %vbich
Wôlferstan suffers from her rejection of bis
suit, though frorn an unselish motive, it is
bard to discover wbat other course %vas open
to ber than to correct bier error in judgment,
and, by marrying him, make the best repara-1
tion in ber power.

Joan, wbo bas been brougbt up in ail the
comfort, refinement, and luxury that wveaith
can com-iand, at the outset of the story
suffers a reverse of fortune through thc
sudden deatb of the relative upon wvhom she
bas been dependent, and is plunged at once
into poverty. She goes to hive with an
aunt and two cousins-girls-ail warm-
hearted, but borribly vulgar. Her journey
to her new home, at wbich sbe arrives in a
butcber's cart, is told wiith much humour;
.pnd her new hife, and the constant jar wvhich

the tawdriness and coarseness of bier sur-
roundings produce in ber, are described with
truth and power, if with some exaggeration.
Miss Broughton has a strong dramatic in-
stinct, and a really remarkabhe gift of
drawing, with a f ew rapid strokes of ber
facile brush, characters so real and lifelike
that one seems to know themn personally.
The aunt, vulgar but warm-hearted; Diana,
blunt, outspoken, and honest; Bell. senti-
mental, snobbish, and amorous; a.*e al
capital sketches; and even more amusing,
alas 1 is Joan's rival, Lalage. Tbe four dogs,
Regy, Aigy, Charlie, and Mr. Brown, too,
are drawn (evidently from life) with wonder-
fui humour and skill, and serve to, give quite
a characteristic flavour to the book. The
descriptions of natural scenery are another
very pleasant feature, being evidently the
outcome of a genuine love of nature, the
ocean especially.

The w-ork would not be Miss Brougbton's
if it were altogether free from grave faults.
There is the occasional coarseness and
slanginess from which she seems unable to
rid herseif entirely. A sense of humour is an
excellent gift, but Miss Broughton's some-
times runs away with bier; there is bardly a
situation, no matter bow serious or senti-
mental, to which she cannot see a ridiculous
side. The gift is so rare in feminine authors,
however, as almost to condone the errors of
taste into %vhich it somnetimes leads this
remarkably clever writer.
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FINE ART.

A£RT CRITICISM.

To tuie Editor of the Canadian Msonthly:
SiRz,-So it seems that a new era in art-

criticism has dawvned upon Toronto. Let us
rejoice, if it prove a true one. It is just the
very tbing that ive have been looking for, if ive
could only find it. The 'would-be-critics of
Toronto journalism,' ive are told, have betrayed
'extreme ignorance? They have mun Up to
seed in a weak head of 'adjectives? Tbey
have been more prone to praise than to blame.
The public must be taught wvhat to 'condemn.'
Something more ini this way: 'This imperti-
nent felloiv, would you believe it, lias had the
impudence to paint a bad picture; corne up
here, you sir, and take a stinging rap on the
knucles? Our ne,.-cçumer lays a heavy in-
dictmnent; bow do his own credentials stand?
Are they quite satisfactory? WeIi, ive are
alniost afraid, hardly. His metbod is a littie
ton mucli in the vein of the celebrated Mr.
M4cGrawler, who held that the wvhole art of
criticisma consisted in 'tickling.' Tiiere must
be somne 'slashing' and 'plastering,' to be
sure, but tley spoke for themselves, and any
wbhipster like Paul Clifford could do thtemi.
The only real difficulty vas to tichie wvitb skIIIl;
that is, to wrap, up inl a mnaze of words one of
these tvo, propositions : This work would bc
ver y good if it were flot very bad; or, it wvould
be verybad if it were not very good. Accord-
ingly *We find that, 'while Mr. A.-and Mr. A.
alone-is plastered-pretty thick, no doubt-
Mr. B. bias some 'capital litt]e studies,' but
'bis largest picture is a mnistakze in color, dmaw-
ing, 2ýnd everytbing;' that Mr. C. bas 'un-

doubtedly real powers,' but 'haits too often at
glum smudginess;' that Mr. D. is 'so good
that lie wvorries us by flot being better'-one of
his pictures is 'warmn, true, and artistic,' but
another is 'ail aglowv with the hot breath of the
Sahara;' that Mr. F. bas a 'very pretty quiet
scene, charmingly given, but without idealiza-
tion or power;' that Mr. G. 'bas, perhaps,
more power and vigor than any other artist in
Canada', but that 'in many of bis sketches hie
has been betrayed into a crude, hasty, and ai-
most nonsensical scrimmnage of colors;' that
Mr. H. 'cari paint -.ell in some respects, but
wve do flot like his style;' tbat Mr. 1. bas done
'much excellent wvork,,' but has given 'gro-
tesque prominence, etc; that Mr. J. bas
'mucli excellent -work mixed with some tbat is
disappointing.' Now, ail this is really very
clever ticling. It is said that in some coun-
tries- they inflict a torture ivhich consists in
tickling the victimi to death. And it is flot so,
bad an imitation to, say that a man bas
Cundoubtedly great poivers,' but they carry him.
no furtber than 'glinri smudginess;' or that
power and vigor, greater perbaps than in any
other artist, end in a 'nonsensical scrinunage.'
It is ail very ingenious, but perhaps just a shade
monotonous. Give us a littie more plastering,
or let the critîc carry out bis canon of condem-
nation, and slasb a littie, by Nvay of reliêf.
Biut then, you see, it is sa.fe. There -is no
proving or disproving these tbings, and tbey
imj5<y knowledge, at any rate. It is flot every
criticltbatibas tbe advantage of acquaintance
with the jrt and mystexy of painting-how it
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is that you can make part of a piece of flat
paper or canvas appear twenty miles.off ; or
light up a duil roonm withi seemimg sunshine--
howv should hie? The difficulty is to toe the
mark without overstepping it. Noiv, 'glum
smudginess' and 'nonsensical scrinage' arc
perhaps just a ivee bit beyond it. They are a
led/ie over forcible. We may fancy the unfor-
tunate artists to wvhom they are applied,
ivincing, uriless they are behind the curtain of
criticism; and, in any case, the public know
no better. It may possibly seriously interfere
with their bread and butter. Who can tell?
These are the sort of expressions that stick.
«'My dear,' says Bella to jack, 11 wvouldn't buy
that picture of X's, if 1 were you; 1 saiv in the
paper that it 'vas smudge or scrimmage or
somnething.: 1 don't like scrimmagy smudge.'
Lawvyers, doctorq, and ministers of religion,
for that matter, must get their bread and but-
ter. Does every critic tbink it bis duty to
point out where they break dowvn? Does
Sunday's sermon appear in Monday's journal
with black marks against it? Why are thcse
unlucky artists alone to be laid upon the rack?
No, let those among us wvbo can honestly takze
upon ourselves to do it, tell the publ;c where
tbey may safely admire, and leave the rest to
taste and choice. Say that a worse painting
goes before a better. Whiat then? The worse
marn requires the encouragement more.

And nowv our critic cannot complain, surely,
if we turn the tables upon bimi for a moment.
1 ivili flot pay himn so bad a compliment as to
suppose that, wvhi1e hie deals blows, hie is not
prepared to take them. The public mnust be
taugbt 'wvhat to condemn.' We may chance
to get at some test of bis knowledge of art.
He speaks frequently of style--the 'genre
style,' the 'cactus and gladiolus style,' and5
on. Style is a very important and very sig-
rificant termn in the language of art. The
style of Rubens or the style of R3-mbrandt
rneans a great deal. The style in wbich a
picture is painted may determine a grave
question of value. Will our critic please let
me ask him, 'vhat is style? I wvill land him on
open ground. 1 Nvill tell bim, wvat it is not.
It is neither genre nor cactu-s and gladiolus.
Genre is a class of subject. Cactus and glad-
iolus defines notbing that 1 know of, And
-%vhat class of subject then is genre? I was
under the impression that 'a girl offering a
cherry to bier canary' was genre, but it SLems
not. Here again I ask for information.

I ain almost afraid that we must try back
on tbe 'would-be critics' of the Toronto press,
or beyond tbemn, and make a fresh start-a sort
of pre-Raphaelite start in criticism. We must

bave sound and intimate knowledge of art; no
niere 'smudge' and 'scriînmage' of wvords; no
tricks easily caugbt up. It may be acquired
and practical, or intuitive-ve flnd that soine-
tiiiies-but it nmust be free f rom ail prejudict
and bias, and have broad sympathies. Then
it will go at once to the bead and the heart.
ll we have that, wve bave notbing. 1 fear we

may perbaps bave to wait long enough.
Yours, &c.,

f. FOWLER.
Amberstburg.

[To a remark made once to a very popular.
and very able preacher tbat bis sermons, in-
stead of bringing peace to bis bearers, produced
amongst many of tbema acute irritation, the
answer wva , 1 It is exactly those sermons wvhich
make men angry that are most needed?' There
is a grtat deal of truth in the rexvark, and it
partly applies to ail criticism. We do not,
bowever, mean to apply it to the case before
us, for we wish to accept Mr. Fowler's coin-
ments rather in the spirit in wbich bie meant to
write themn than in the spirit in wbich bie has
wvritten them. Our criticism, wbatever it mnay
bave been wvortb, wvas wvritten, flot s0 much for
the artists thernselves as for the general public,
-t.nd consequently its style wvas more general
than technical. Mr. Fowler may take excep-
tion to our expressions, wbich seemn to be at
tbe same time too vague and too incisive to
suit his taste, but wve do flot admit the justice
of bis insinuation, that wve wrote either vith
prejudice and bias, or commented with undue
severity cn the ivorks in the Exhibition. On
the one band Mr. Fowler seems to invite criti-
Ilism, on the other hie deprecates it because, if
flot favorable, it may interfere with the artis>s
bread and butter. Criticism, except in extreme
cases of imposture and presumption, ought to
be kindly and sympathetic, but we doubt if it
ought to, be wvatered ini deference to the ad
.nziseiordiain bread-and-butter argument. As
far as clergymen are concerned, it would, we
have no doubt, bhave a very beneficial effect
on their compositions, if tbey more frequently
than is nowv the case bad to listen to, the critn-
ci5ms of a cztndid friend upon their sermons.
H owever, we cannot follow Mr. Fowler, or enter
into a controversy ivith hum in the MAGAZINE;
but ive wilI endeavour to remnember next year
to speak, at least of his pictures, with irre-
proachable technicality; and, if on the one hand
we feel bound to warn the public wvbat flot to
admire or condone, we wvill let it be sheNvn-
indeed, we did not imagine anyone ever
doubted it-that vie have 'broad sympathies'
wvith the artists themselves.-ED. C. M.]
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nor; but the Attorney-General was in-
structed to enter a no/le proseqiti, and so
the matter dropped. -- JanuarY 3oth.
Notice is given in the Quebte Gazelle,
by His Excellency Sir J. H. Craig,
that, in,,accordance with the terms of
the proclamation issued by His Majesty
on entering upon the. fiftieth year of
his reign, pardon would be granted to
ail deserters from his Land Forces wvho
surrendered themselves to any field
officer, or officer commanding a post
or detachment, or magistrate, within
three months.-The meeting of the Pro-
vincial Parliament of Lower Canada
(being the first session of the sixth
Provincial Parliament), took place on
29 th January, when the Hon. J. A. Panet
was unanirnously elected Speaker of the
House of Assembly. On the second of
February, His Excellency the Governor-
General approved of the Speaker elect
of the Assembly, and delivered the
usual opening speech, which on this
occasion had reference chiefly to the
success which had attenle(l the opera-
tions of the British forces engaged in
the war against France, and to the un-
satisfactory state of the relations be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States. -- February i Sth. The Governor-
General, Sir J. H. Craig, announces by
proclamation the pardon of ail persons
undergoing sentence for ail felonies and

misdemeanours, miurder alone excepted,
as an act of grace in honour of the com-

pletion of the fiftieth N'ear of His Ma-

jesty's reign. T'he Legislative Assembly

had for several years shoxvn a strong
desire to excludc the judges who had,

up to this time, been frequently elected
miernbers of that body. I'wice hiad bills

for declaring the judges ineligible to

seats in the House of Assembly passed
the lower house; and during this session
the Assembly had again passed a Bill
for the saine purpose :thîs Bill was re-

turned by the Legisiative Council, with
an amendment postponing its operation
until the end of the then present Parlia-
ment. The majority of the Assembly
became irritated at the difficulties which
arose in the passage of the Act, and
allowing themselves to be carried away
by their exciternent, proceeded on
Saturday, 24th February, to pass, by a
majority of 19 to io, the following reso-
lutions: "That P. A. de Bonne, being
one of the Judges of the Court of King's
Bench, cannot sit nur vote in this
House," and " That the seat of P. A. de

iBonne one of the Members for the
i County of Quebec, is vacant,"--thus

bringing themselves into direct collision
with the Legisiative Council, and with
the Governor-General, whose instruc-
tions were to give the Royal Assent to
any proper Bill for rendering His Ma-
jesty's Judges of the Court of King's
Bench, in future, ineligible to seats in
the House of Assembly, in which the
two Houses should concur. Upon the
passing of this resolution, the Speaker
of the Assembly applied to the Gover-
nor-General, in the usual way, to issue a
writ in His Majesty's name, for the
election of a member for the County of
Quebec in the place of the expelled
Judgc. This application placed the Go-
vernor in a most awkward position,
from wvhîch he deemed it necessary to
relieve himself by a Dissolution of
Parliarnent. His Excellency, accord-
ingl),, having previously given bis assent
to the renewal of the acts regulating
trade with the United States, and for
the better preservation of His ïMajesty's
(;oxernnIent, announced his intention
in a speech in which the follom-ing pas-
sages occur: " Called again to the un-
pleasant exercise of one of the functions
of His Majesty's prerogative with which
1 arn entrusted, 1 feel it to be again ex-
pedient, that 1 should state to you, and
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that through you, which is indeed the

only channel of communication that I

have with them, the people may be dis-

tinctly informed of the motives by which
I am actuated. Whatever might be my

personal wishes, or however strong

might be my desire, that the public

business suffer no interruption, I feel

that, on this occasion, nothing is left to

my discretion ; it has been rendered

impossible for me to act otherwise than

in the way I am proposing. The House

of Assembly has taken upon themselves,

without the participation of the other

branches of the Legislature, to pass a

vote, that a Judge of His Majesty's

Court of King's Bench, cannot sit nor

vote, in their House. However I might

set aside the personal feelings which

would not be unnatural in me, as to the

mode in which this transaction has been

conducted towards myself, there is

another, and infinitely higher considera-

tion, arises out of it, which I must not

overlook. It is impossible for me to

consider what has been done in any

other light than as a direct violation of

an act of the Imperial Parliament ;-of

that Parliament which conferred on you

the constitution, to which you profess to

owe your present prosperity ; nor can I

do otherwise, than consider the House

of Assembly as having, unconstitution-

ally, disfranchised a large portion of His

Majesty's subjects, and rendered ineligi-

ble, by an authority which they do not

possess, another not inconsiderable class

of the community. Such an assump-

tion, I should, at any rate, feel myseli

bound by every tie of duty to oppose

but, in consequence of the expulsion o:

the member for the County of Quebec

a vacancy in the representation for tha

county has been declared, and it woul

be necessary that a new writ shoul

issue for the election of another mem

ber. That writ would have to be signe
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by me. Gentlemen, I cannot, dare not,

render myself a partaker in a violation

of an Act of the Imperial Parliament

and I know no other way by which 1

can avoid becoming so but that which I

am pursuing."-March ist. The Gov-

nor-General's proclamation dissolving

the sixth Provincial Parliament of

Lower Canada was issued.--March 7th.

An address signed by '24 persons from

the inhabitants of the city of Quebec

was presented to Governor-General Sir

J. H. Craig, assuring His Excellency of

their attachment to His Majesty's Gov-

ernment and of their disapproval of the

action ofthe Legislative Assembly which

had led to the recent dissolution of

Parliament. His Excellency made a

suitable reply, and expressed his great

gratification that his conduct had met

with the approval of so large a number

of the citizens of Quebec. Similar ad-

dresses were presented to the Governor-

General by the inhabitants of Montreal

(signed by 887 persons), William Henry

(Sorel), and Terrebonne.-March 21St.

A proclamation was issued by Sir J. H.

Craig, defending at great length his con-

duct in connection with the recent dis-

solution ofParliament.-August 6th. His

Excellency the Right Honorable Francis

James Jackson, His Majesty's Minister

Plenipotentiary to the United States of

America, arrived at Montreal, accom-

panied by Mrs. Jackson and his infant

son. Mr. Jackson was entertained by

the citizens of Montreal at a public din-

ner on the 9th, at which all the leading

f citizens, the officers of the garrison, and

; a number of strangers were present. On

f leaving Montreal, he proceeded to Que-

, bec in a birch canoe manned by twelve

t Canadians. At Quebec he was also in-

d vited to a public dinner, at which His

d Excellency the Governor-General was

- present. Mr. Jackson left Quebec on

d the i8th, on his way to England vi
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Montreal and New York, from whence
hie sailed in H. M. Frigate V7enus.- N ov.
22nd. The Quebec Gazette contains
President Madison's proclamation of
Nov. ioth, announcing the revocation,
fromn the i st Nov', o>f the French de-
Crees, so as to cease violating the neutral
commerce of the United States, and in
consequence -opening the ports of the
United States to French armed vessels;
%%-hilst British armed vessels would stili
be excluded, pending the revocation of
the Orders in Council, wvhich Great
Britain had engaged to revoke whenever
the repeal of the French decrees should
have taken effect.-Dec. 3rd. A notice,
signed by' Mr. Geo. Heriot, Deputy
Postmaster General of British North
America, offered a reward of Iwo hzun-
dred dïollars for such information as
wvould lead to the conviction of the per-
sons engaged in riotous and tumultuous
proceedings at the General Post Office
in ()uebec on the ist December.-Dec.
I 2th. The flrst session of the seventh
Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada
was opened with the usual formalities at
Quebec, by His Excellency, Sir J. H.
Craig, Governor General. The Hon. J.
A. Panet was again chosen Speaker.
The Legisiative Assembly of Nova
Scotia did flot meet during the year î8io.
Mr. Foster H utchinson, the senior mem-
ber of the Nova Scotia bar, was ap-
pointed an Assistant Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Nova Scotia. A general

4 election having taken place in the Pro-
vince of Newv Brunswick, the new As-
sembly met at Fredericton on Saturday
27th January, when Amos Botsford
Esq., wvas re-elected Speaker. The ses-
sion was opened by Major-General Mar-
tin Hunter, President of the Council,
and Commander of the Forces in New
Brunswick, who, in his opening speech,
commended to Ilthe serious consider-
ation of the Assembly, the renewal, with
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every practicable improvement, of the
laws for regulating and training the
Militia, and for enabling the Govern-
ment, promptly and effectually to eall
into action the force of the country,
whenever its defence or safety may re-
quire." This session %'as an unusually
bus>' one, and lasted until the 14th
March, when the prorogation took place.
Thirtv-six Acts were passed, amongst
which was an Act for the better regu-
lating the Militia in this Province, and
also an Act respecting desertion frorn
His Majestv's forces.-Dec. 22nd. Col.
Edward William Gray, Sheriff of the
D)istrict of Montreal, died at Montreal.
Colonel Gray had held the shrievalty of
Mlontreal for the long space of forty
years. He was also Colonel-Command-
ant of the first Battalion of Montreal
Militia. Colonel Gray was succeeded
in bis office of Sheriff by Frederick
William Ermatinger Esq., whose ap-
pointment is dated 17th January, 181 1.

1811.--The third session of the fifth
Provincial Parliament of Upper Canada,
was held at York, where Parliament was
opened by Lieu tenant-Governor Gore,
accompanied by Brigadier General
Brock, on the ist February. During
this session, which terminated on the

I 13th March, nine Acts were passed, seven
of which were appropriation Bills or Acts
amending existing laws. One of the re-
maining Acts was for determining the
rate of interest in Upper Canada, and
fixing the damages upon protested Bills
Of Exchange ; the other was in amend-
ment of the Militia Law so far as it re-
lated to the exemption of Quakers,
Menonists, and Tunkers. The session
(1ist Of 7th Parliament of L. C.) of
Parliament which had commenced at

*Quebec on I 2th December, i8îo, closed
on 21St March, when His Excellency
Sir J. H. Craig, Governor-in..Chief, gave
the Royal Assent to the sixteen Acts
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which had been passed, reserved one

for the signification of His Majesty's

pleasure thereon, and prorogued the

Parliament. The session thus termin-

ated had been an unusually long and

busy one, the two Houses having sat,
without adjourning for the Christmas

holidays, for more than three months,

and having given through that period

unremitting attention to the business be-

fore them. The important question of

the exclusion of the Judges from the As-

sembly had been finally settled by the

passage of an Act containing but a

single clause, short but comprehensive,

as follows : " And it is hereby enacted

that from and after the passing of this

Act, no person who shall be a Judge of

either of His Majesty's Courts of King's

Bench within this Province, shall be

capable of being elected, or of sitting or

voting as a member of Assembly in any

Provincial Parliament." The Militia

Act was continued for a couple of years,

not then to expire in the event of war or

invasion. Provision was made, notwith-

standing the unfriendly disposition of

the United States Government towards

Canada, for preventing the forgery

and counterfeiting of Foreign Bills of

Exchange, Foreign Promisssory Notes,

and Foreign Orders for the payment of

money ; a Bill passed expressely, as His

Excellency stated in his speech, " for

preventing the nefarious traffic that has

but too long been carried on, in the

forgery of their (i. e. the United States)

Bank Notes," and which, the Governor

added, " will at least prove, that you

have not suffered any sentiment of re-

sentment to weigh against those princi-

ples of liberal justice with which you

are at all times animated towards them."

Of the remaining Acts of this session,

one provided for the completion of the

Montreal Jail ; another, the reserved

Art, for the erection of a jail at Threc

Rivers ; and the remainder for the col-

lection of the revenue, the continuation

or amendment of existing laws, and for

sundry local matters which it is not

necessary to enumerate in detail.-

March 3 oth. The punishments of whip-

ping and putting in the pillory were still

commonly awarded, as the lists of pun-

ishments awarded at the session of the

Court of King's Bench contains names

of two persons (one male and one female)

sentenced to be whipped, and of two

persons (husband and wife) to be put in

the pillory, once in the Upper town mar-

ket, and once in that of the Lower

town. On the night of i6th May, about

nine o'clock, a smart engagement took

place between the United States frigate

President, Commodore Rogers, of forty-

four guns, and H. M. S. Little Belt,

Captain Bingham, of fourteen guns. As

usual, when such unfortunate accidents

happen, each party claimed to have

challenged first and to have been the

last to fire, but inasmuch as the action

took place some twenty miles at sea,
north-east of Cape Henry, in the dusk

of the evening, and considering that the

United States frigate was a neutral ves-

sel, whilst the British sloop was on a

cruise expecting at any moment to fall

in with an enemy, the responsibility for

the loss of life (eleven men were kill-

ed and twenty-one wounded) would

seem to rest with the United States

Commodore, who adopted the extra-

ordinary course, whilst in command of

a neutral vessel, of chasing and ques-

tioning a belligerent on the high seas.

June i9 th. Sir James Henry Craig,

Governor-in-Chief of the British North

Anierican Colonies, embarked at Quebec,

on his return to England, in H. M. S.

frigate Aiela, Captain Irby. The

troops lined the streets in one unbroken

avenue, in close order, from the Chateau

St. Lewis to the place of embarkation.
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